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“ W H E R E
One of the most picturesque and
beautiful towns of Maine Is CamdenJiy-lho-Sea, situated on Penobscot Bay
eight miles from Itockland.
Few if any towns on Ihe Atlantic
sea const possess such natural attrac
tions both of sea, shore and mountain
scenery as Camden, whose beauties
have been painted by some of tho
country’s leading artists, and whose
glories have been told In song and story
by her sons and daughters.
Camden is first of all a sea-shore
town which has been steadily growing
In popularity with a large colony of
wealthy people who make lids their
summer home.
In this colony all
parts of Ihe country are represented.
A large number of handsome cot
tages built reeenlly and llie number
now in course of erection altest Ihe
growing popularity of the town.
The business porlion of Camden with
ils handsome blocks, ils modern busi
ness places, the well-kept streets and
tho general air of comfort, prosperity
and activity rolled Ihe pride Ihe citi
zens take in the town and its surround
ings.
The combination of mminlain and
sea makes Camden llie Ideal place for
the tourist to spend the healed term.
There are several groups of moun
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Picturesque Camden—Its Varied Attractions as a Summer Resort—A Delightful Place for
the Vacationist-Scores of Fine Summer Homes Built Here—Town Has
Every Modern Improvement—Many Summer Hotels—Progressive
Banks-Exdellent Shopping Facilities.
citizens exhibit a spirit of enterprise
nnd co-operation which has done much
lo make Camden what she Is today—
cue of Ihe most delightful places In
New England.
Among Ihe attractions in summer
besides yachting, canoeing, fishing,
bathing, etc., may be mentioned golf,
which forms one of Ihe most promi
nent social features of Ihe town. The
Mrgiuillcook Golf Club has provided
very satisfactory links and Ihe club
lias among its members the leading
men and women of Iho summer colony
The Yacht Club Is also a popular place
for many of the summer residents.
The many fresh water ponds nnd
lakes within easy walking or driving
distance of Ihe village where there Is
excellent fishing adds another charm

Mountain View Houso at Camden

tains, six of Ihclr summits exceeding
over lWO feet each In height. They are
named respectively Mt. Meguntlcook,
Ml. Bailie, Mt. Hosmer, Bald Moun
tain, Mt. Pleasant and Bald Peak, their
altitude varying from 1 1 0 0 lo lidO feel.
From their summits Iho views aro
superb. Winding paths run lo their
summits nnd Ibo sport of climbing
the mountains in summer affords a delightful recreation. There is Ihe open
sea for deep sea fishing, one of Ilia
test harbors on Ihe coast for
yachts, cultivated fields and primeval
forests, in short, such a combination
of natural attractions seldom found in
onen locality.
Life in Camden In summer is delight
ful, the climate being unsurpassed and
Ihe surroundings charming.
Cnmden possesses many thriving
manufacturing concerns and one of Ilia
best yacht building nnd marine rail
way concerns on llie coast. Her hotels
are modern, comfortable and flourish
ing nnd the combination of hotel nnd
cottage life renders the town doubly
attractive in summer. The town has a
$ 10 ,0 0 0 opera house, one of the best in
Maine, a business men’s association,
a progressive Board of Trade, scores of
societies nnd clubs, handsome churches,
well conducted schools, clcetric lights,
a modern water nnd sewerage system
and all Ihe conveniences that are usual
ly found in a flourishing and up-to-dale
town.
The drives are as varied as they are
charming. Among llie must famous is
tho Belfast road, said to be one of the
finest’ drives in New England.
Ml.
Meguntlcook here towers 10 0 0 feet
above Ihe drive while at its base Is
Lake Megunlicook, with Sherman's
Point, u favorite sketching place for
artists, near by.
It would require a volume to de
scribe the many picturesque polnls ill
and about Camden.
One of the most popular parts of the
town wilh summer cottages is Beau
champ Point between Camden and
llockporl. one of llie most beautiful
points along Ihe Maine coast.
There are scores of new villas going
lip every year which cost all Ihe way
from *5000 to $50,000 and from present
Indications many new ones will he
erected during llie nexl few years. Tlie
growth of Ihe town has been substan
tial and healthy and gives assurance
of the bright future in store. This year
a handsome poslolllee building was
compleled.

. . . .

lo summer life in Camden. Thfcre Is a
wealth of scenery on every hand un
surpassed on the Atlantic const. From
Ihe suhimit of Ml. Baltic on a clear
day twenty-seven lighthouses can bo
seen, while Ihe hills of Mt. Desert, Ilft y
miles away, llie White Mountains, Bluohill, Belfast. Cnsline, Islestioro, Bocklaud. Owl’s Head, Monhegan and scores
of interesting polnls along Ihe const
can be seen. The automobile trips are
innumerable, while trolley rides em
brace ltockport, Rockland, Thomaston
nnd Warren, with ils changing scenes
of farm anil industrial life scattered
along Ihe twelve miles lo Thomaston.
Then, loo, there are dozens of water
trips.
Cnmden possesses one nf the best
harbors anil steamboat wharves on Ihe
coast of Maine and in summer Ihe har
bor is filled willi yachts, which make
this their eastern rendezvous.
The hotels are favorite slopping
places in summer for tdurlsls and excurslonisls. The Bay View, the White
hall, Ihe Mountain View House and
Ihe Ocean View are the leading hotels
and are strictly up-1 o-date mid modern.
What impresses llie visitor about
Camden is llie enterprise nnd modern
ity of her business men and of their
business bouses. There is n tone about
llie stores thal bespeaks llie pride Iho
business men have in llie town. Tlie
merchants are milted for the best in
terests of Camden and Oils fact lias
done much to make Camden prosper
ous.
To those who are seeking an Ideal
place to live in summer or lo pass a
vacation (here is no belter place in
New England than Camden. A visit
there once will make one feel that hero
is the garden spot of Maine’s coast,
lltn most picturesque, Ihe grandest in
scenic splendor, Ihe fairest and the
rarest gem of Iho Allantlc coast.
S. G. RITTERBUSH
III Realty and Building Matters la One
ot Camden's Beat Informed Mon—
Contractor, Builder, Civil Engineer
aud Real Estate Expert of 25 Years
Standing.

To anyone contemplating locating and
building in or about Camden no one
could furnish more accurate informa
tion Ilian could S. G. Hillerbush who
has an expert knowledge of locations

district, some of lliesc estates repre
senting a final outlay nf over $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
S. G. Hillerbush will be pleased In
submit plans and specifications for
buildings of any size or description.
He lias every facility nl hand to fill
contracts on time nnd strictly according
lo Ihe specifications. As a civil engi
neer he is in a position lo make sur
veys for summer hotels or estates, for
disputed boundaries, sower systems,
water works and public or private im
provements in general. Also, lie con
tracts to do all kinds of general work
in this lino, oven to furnishing labor
and materials.
In Ids rapacity of realty expert lie
ran provide accurate information ns to
Hie values of properties, lie also denis
In real estale, having on his bonks a
splendid list of fine properties in tho
most desirable . locations, for large or
small estates. Ho Is agent for ‘quite a
number of fine properties and will lie
pleased to communicate with interested
parties. He Is reliable nnd his Informa
tion entirely trustworthy, a fact fully
altested by those with whom he has
had dealings, among them Chauneey
Keep of Chicago, for whom he built one
of Iho finest summer homes In this
vicinity; E. H. Sncnth for whom he also
erected a fine summer home, and many
Olliers. Others for whom he purchased
property, many of whom had their
summer homes built by Mr. Ritterbush,
we mention E. ,1. Wardwell, II. F. Amsden; A. R. Ililycr (of Hartford, Conn.)
Ben.l. M. Plummer (of Philadelphia) and
others.
In Cnmden he put up Ihe handsomo
Masonic Temple, Ihe Camden Opera
House. Ihe Carleton, Pascal building
and others.
During Ills long residence here Mr.
Ritterbush has held many positions of
trust; for several terms he was presi
dent of the Business Men’s Association;
chairman of tho Board of Trade anil
was Selectman for one or two terms.
Be Is a 32d degree Mason, and a mem
ber of Ihe Shriners, and the Knights
Templar, also being nclive in Ihe a f
fairs of Ihe I. O. O. F. Lodge and the

Mr. Hooper lakes pride In making
attractive displays of strictly first-class
food supplies, quotes lowest prices and
will make a feature of a prompt and
cflicient delivery service throughout
Camden; Roekporl and surroundings.
Cottagers will find II pleasure ami
profit to telephone their orders to
"Hooper’s," telephone 851-1.

tiling, and equipped willi every facility.
Mr. Thomas offers a menu that is
unsurpassed,—all the season's speciallies being served,- cooked In a< homohko manner nnd nl popular prices.
Dainty lunches, or Ihe more clnborato
meals are lo lie had, willi steaks, chops,
lobsters, If desired. Each day has Us
varied noon day specials, and the serv!oo is prompt nnd efficient. It Is
especially worthy of note that Mr.
Thomas serves the finest coffee in Cnm
den.
F. F. Thomas Is a native of Roekporl
and started a lit IIc "Two by Two"
lunch place seven years ago. He Is a
member of llie F. A A. M„ Keystone
Chapter, Camdon Commnndery, Rock
land Council, nnd Iho Moose. .
M. E. BARTLETT

head nf Iho harbor In Cnmden. Tha
plan! Is a most complete one, with
wood working shops, painting and
finishing departments, with facilities
for hauling up and repairing yachts,
sloops and oilier small craft up to
Iwenly-tlve or thirty tons, and with
large yards where bonis aro hauled up
and stored for Iho winter.
While particularly specializing In
yachts, Mr. Dailey also builds other
classes of boats, Including • nnpllm
launches, which for beauty and de
sign, staunchness and speed havo few
rivals along Ihe Atlantic const.
His
yachts arc owned by members of soma
of tlie best known clubs In America,
always giving a good account of them
selves in races, etr. Mr. Dailey will
be pleased to furnish plans, spcciflcalions and prices to interested parlies,
guaranteeing to render the utmost
satisfaction.
John E. Dailey Is one of Camden's
progressive business men, and has been
closely idenlltlod willi ids trade for
upwards of forty years, three years
of which time ho did work for tho gov
ernment.

hardy plants, shrubs, eh\, all grown
on Ihn premises and raised with n view
of meeting the special requirements nf
llie local trade, which is considerable
and Increasing every year.
In addition lo the greenhouses, there
are some four or live acres of open
ground under cultivation for fancy
vegetables, etc.
11 Is also well lo mention Ihnt Mr.
Glnenlzcl raises large quantities of line
mushrooms, annually shipping I soo to
1500 pounds to Ihe leading hotels of
New York, Heston, Newport, Bar Har
ELM STREET BAKERY
bor, Dark Harbor and other points,
A German by birth, George Glnenlzcl rroduocs Pnro and Wholesome Goods
has been a citizen of Ibis country since
That Aro Popular With Everyono—
|S!>2 when he locnlcd in Philadelphia,
Delicious Cakes, Pics and Pastry.
Later he went lo Bar Harbor, coining
to Camden some ten years ago to
Tills is one of Ihnsc bakeries that
manage the hot houses and grounds at have built up a most enviable repu-

Hindquarters For Fino Stationery, En
graving, Bonks, Lcnthor Goods and
Novelties—Rishco RIock, Elm Stroot.

John F. Matthews, Secretary oi Camdon
Board ol Trade

II. L. Hooper is no stranger here,
For some years he operated Hooper’s
Laundry, lie is a member of the I. O.
O. F„ and lias the esteem nnd confldenre of a steadily increasing trade.

“ Bartlett’s," In Iho Rislieo hlock, Is
one of Ihe show places in Camden's
shopping district. II Is headquarters
for line stallonery~of every description,
engraving work of all kinds, the intest
books anil school and office supplies.
Summer people will find here hosts
of things lo interest them,—a largo
and allraeiivo display of leather goods
nnd novelties; toys and games, fur out
nr Indoors; one of (lie most extensive
lines nf post cards In Camden nnd
t.llier seasonable novelties nnd sou
venirs with end,—all especially selected
wilh a view of meeting local require
ments. ‘'Bartlett’s" Is well worth a
visit; you are sure lo be Interested,
and II is never loo much trouble to
show visitors about tlie various depnrlmolts.
II is also worthy of menlion lhal all
kinds of flowers, potted plants, elo„
may be had here, for Miss Bartlett Is
agent for Ihe Glaenlzel Conservatories,
and orders, large or small, for any ooraslon will be delivered at once, fresh
from llie greenhouses in Cnmden.

J. J . Collins' Garage, Camdon

Norumhega. About eight years ago bo
established the splendid greenhouses
on Union street. In fraternities lie is
assoclaled with Ihn K. of I’ , lie Is also
a member of Ihn famous Horticultural
Society of Philadelphia.
A. M. MOODY
Architect, Builder nnd Heal Estate
Operator—18 Atlantic Avenue.

billon by reason of Hie nbsobite purity
nnd wholesomeness of ils products, the
goods bolng prepared under the most
sanitary conditions and from llie best
possible materials.
For nearly llfleon years careful and
shrewd housewives havo found it
pleasurable nml profitable to secure
their bakery products here. S. Hanson
Is a past master In llie art of preparing
delicious breads, eako, pies and pastry.
In addition ho manufactures lee creams.
Ices and sherbets Ihnt are not excollcii
anywhere, and yet which aro most
reasonably priced. Orders are called
for and goods delivered anywhere
Mils section, particular attention being
given lo llie cottage and hotel trade.
In addllion lo Ills baking enterprise,
Mr. Hansen has shown his progresslvoncss hy building Camden's first Indi
vidual photo-play liouso, mentioned
elsewhere in Mils section. A native of
Denmark, Mr. Hansen was located In
Massachusetts for about a decade, nfler
which he came lo Camdon. Ho Is a
member of Ihe Mhsonlo fraternity nnd
of Iho K. of I’ ., and was Iho donor of
Ihe handsome forged chains and granite
posts placed about Ihe historical Con
way boulder, visited by so many in
Camden.

Austin M. Moody is an architect nnd
builder of many years experience, and
lias designed nnd creeled many promi
nent buildings In Ibis vicinity, lie Iuih
every facility and qualification lo underlake contracts for buildings of any
kind, nlllioiigb be specializes in line
summer cottages, bungalows, etc. Also
lie does general Jobbing nnd repairing,
alterations, remodeling, clc„ in addition
In which lie transacts a general real
estate business.
Mr. Moody designed and erected
"Whitehall,” Camden's splendid sum
mer hotel (Illustrated), and fur J. J.
Collins he designed a beautiful bungulow and garage on Belfast road, besides
remodeling bis town residence, and in
oilier parts of Camden and vicinity be
Las put up many Hue summer homes,
town residences, ele.
In Ids real estate department Mr.
OCEAN VIEW TEA ROOM
Moody handles choice farms through
out Knox nnd adjoining counties, line Aitornoon Teas, Lunchos and Othor
shore property for summer people,
Refreshments—Ico Creams aud Sher
building lots for home or business. Hu
bets.
buys, sells and exchanges, and those
looking for really bargains, choice in
I 'P on Main street, overlooking Ihe
vestments, should look over A. II. harbor and Penobseot Bay, tho visitor
Moody's long list of desirable properties.
finds
llie Ocean View Tea Booms, one
In addllion (o llie above the care of
estates and properties is a specialty, of Camden's most popular places for
Mr. Moody having no less Ilian 38 tourists and summer vlsotors.
This
cottages and cstulcs that lie looks after. unique bungalow, with Iho broad
Mr. Moody halls from Nohlehoru, bid verandahs, Is largely patronized. Here
lias been ideiililled with Camden uml you will lie served with dainty
ils development for the past 15 years. luncheons, Ice creams nnd sherbets,
He Is un active member of the Camden salads, pastry, teas and other bev
Board of Trade, also belonging to the erages.
In addition specialties ure
lodge of Kaglcs, and the Moose.
made of full course dinners, lobsters,
sleuks und chickens lo order.
The
JOHN E. DAILEY
service and cuisine are such as lo at
tract the best class of people. Special
Expert Designer amt Builder of Yachts care Is given to auto parties. Course
and Other Craft, With Yards at Cam- dinners, from 50 cents to 91.85, have
deu—Many Earned Boats Lauuchod ............ popular features. Furthermore,
Here.
catering to some extent is done, fur
nishing salads, sandwiches and creams
As Camden possesses the best pos to cottagers fur any special occasion.
sible facilities for Ihe yachtsman, In Everything Is "homo cooked," und of
Ihe matter of a safe harbor, plenty of the very best.
supplies and for repairs, etc., so also
Mrs. J. Wadsworth, who manages the
lias it a fame for Ihe line yachts and Ocean View Tea lloums, lias made a
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Camdun's Now Postollico

li. P. O. E. Lodge. For two terms he
GEOilGE GLAENTZEL
W. H. ELMS
has been Road Commissioner, during
which time he lias built and rebuilt His Cafe One of the Most Popular in Florist and Landscape Gardener—
Modern
Greenhouses
and
Truck
many line roads throughout this sec
This Section—Restaurant and Lunch
Garden
on
Union
Street—Fottod
tion.
Room on Washington Street.
Plants, Shrubs and Cut Flowera.

HOOPER’S GROCERY
Offers Splendid Values in High Grado
Food Supplies.

The grocery, formerly "Porter's" Is
now conducted by II. L. Hooper, who
lias put in new slocks, splendid varieties
of everything and is quoting prices that
make It a matter of every day economy
lo place orders here. A specialty Is
made of the very finest table luxuries,
—canned, buttled and jar goods;
choicest teas ami coffees, including Ihe
famed Chase & Sanborn goods; popular
brands of flour, such as “ Our State’s
Pride," “ Golden Grain," and others;

“ If a man write a better book,
preach a better sermon, or make u
better mouse-trap than his neighbor,
Ihough he builds Ills house in the
woods, the world will make a beaten
path to his dour," and Ihe “ path” that
leads to NV. II. Elms’ Cafe Is well
beaten by scores of pleased patrons
who find there a outline nnd service
that cannot be surpassed in this sec
tion, For 12 year! It lias been popular
with all classes. Tlie lunch counter
lias a seating capacity of ten, while
adjoining is the attractive dining room
for ladies, wilh several daintily fur
nished lableB, and appointments up-todale. Quick lunches are ready at all
times, and each noon Ihere are served
popular specials, including the season's
offerings. Sleuks, chops, salads, etc.,
are prepared on short notice, for large
or small parties. "E lm s'" pastry Is
famous, and his coffee unsurpassable.
Try "Elm s’ " once und you will be
come a regular patron.
William H. Elms is a native of
Pennsylvania, bill a resident of Camden
85 years, und in Ids present fine 15.
He is a hustler, popular with his trade,
aud is an esteemed member of the
U. P. O. E.
THOMAS

With the growth and development of
Camden and vicinity us a summer
l.onie for so many of the people of
Ihits and oilier Slules, Micro came u de
mand for llie expert florist nnd luridscape artist, und as a result Geurgo
Glaenlzel built llie modern greenhouses
on Union street which have come to be
so appreciated by nil classes here.
First of all Mr. Glaenlzel Is thorough
ly skilled in landscape architecture,
and Is prepared to lay out grounds and
estates of those who build in Ibis
vicinity.
The Glaenlzel greenhouses on Union
street comprise some 15,000 feet
spread of glass, and arc equipped with
Ihe latest improved devices, eto„ for

LUNCH ROOM

‘Two by Twice and Then Some"—
Where Camden’ * lin e a l Meals aud
Lunches Are Served.

Adjoining tile new wailing room of
the street railway, on Main street, is
Thomas' popular lunch room. Known
to everyone as "Two by Twice, and
Then Some.” Since ils inception, seven
The J. J. Collins Cottage, Shore Road, Camden
years ago, it has grown some,—both
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ __________ in size and in popularity. Today there
The population of Ihe town is about and values of properties all through prime dairy and creamery products
a lixtSS*-‘. attractively arranged
5000.
The town is comparatively free Ibis section. He is also credited with frommost reliablesources; early fruits
‘ horse-shoe’’ counter, wilh a sealing
from debt,and the rate of taxation is Hie erection of many of the finest sum- and vegetables that arrive fresh each capacity of 35. The kitcheu, detached,
very moderate.In many
ways tlie user homes in the Penobscot Bay day, etc., etc.
is a model one, kept clean aud in-

View ot "Whitehall," Camden's Popular Summer Hotel
Ihe cultivation of flowers, etc. Plants
of every variety railed for here are
raised by Mr. Glaenlzel. Special attention is given to bedding plants,

boats that ure designed and built here, splendid success of her place, and no
And none along the coast of Maine have visit lo Camden is complete unless you
a better reputation for ttie class of try the delicious refreshmeuts served
boats built than John E. Dailey at the by her.

THE

Cam den

Has

COURIER-GAZETTE,

AUGUST

E x c e lle n t

every facility for completing large or
small cpntracls on time.
Personally, \V. E. Schwartz was horn
and educated In Waldoboro, and as
architect and builder has been active
HAS HAD A SPLENDID RECORD OF SUCCESS SINCE ITS ORGANIZATION IN for over 32 years. He is a member of
1902—UNEQUALLED BANKING FA CILITIES—THE DEPOSITS HAVE IN Ihe Masons, the I. 0. 0. F., the B. P.
CREASED OVER 50 PER CENT DURING PAST TIVE YEARS.
0. E., and is Past Chancellor of the
Knights of Pythias.

M egunticook National B an k

ROCKLAND

A pleasing feature of llieir retail store
is a large soda fountain and Ihe
confectionery department where ihe
choicest goods are carried, and where,
too, you can procure all Ihe dainties
prepared on the premises. Orders by
mail or telephone to Camden or Rockland stores will receive prompt and
careful attention.

1915.

B a n k in g

F a c ilit ie s

part of Hie time Chairman of the
Board and pi iclieally Ihe entire period
as secretary. lie also takes much interest in the growth of tlie Megunticook
National Bank, of which he Is a
ESTABLISHED JUST FORTY YEARS AGO, IT HAS PROVEN A POWER OF
director.
GOOD TO THE BUSINESS INTERESTS OF THIS SECTION—TOTAL
RESOURCES OF $701,500—CHARLES C. WOOD, PRESIDENT
THOMAS MUSIC STORE

Cam den N a tio n a llB a n k

Headquarters For All Kinds oi Musical
This Institution,—one of the model goods, Ihe best assorlinertls of condlMerchandise—Carry Largest Line in llduciary trusts of Maine, was chart- incuts and lable delicacies, specials in
HOWE’S MACHINE SHOP 4 GARAGE
BAY VIEW HOUSE
No better evidence is needed of the They have catered to the public here
County.
splendid growth and development of for over nearly 35 years. They enrry
--------ered In December, 1875, and has proved creamery and dairy products, and deCamden during the past decade or so. Hie best of the Nationally advertised Camden's Popular notel For Traveler Splendidly Equipped lor Light or Heavy
of incalculable benellt to the mercantile, Melons confections. In another dcparlFrom email beginnings, In 1900, manufacluring, agricultural and sum- ment, with refrigerator facilities and
than the rapid growth of tho Mrguntl- and guaranteed lines,—clothing, furnishand Tourist—Under Management of Work—Storage, Repairs. Auto Parts
cook National Bank. This fiduciary lugs and novelties of every description,Prank Wilbur.
and Supplies—Bicycle Repairing a Thomas’ Music Store has grown to be iner resort interests of tills rich sec- everything clean and inviting you will
institution was organized In 1902, as designed to meet Ihe special require---Specialty.
one of (he largest andmost popular
lion of the Pine Tree Slale. Its growth he shown the choicest cuts of prime
the result of a demand for Increased nients. not only of the local, but also
Few hotels of Hie Pine Tree Stale arc
------------InEastern Maine
for ,las been slcaiJy and substantial, until Western meats and oilier provision
hanking accommodations in this s"c- of the large and exacting summer trade, belter known than theBay View House
Tills is one of the best equipped headquarters m
ism ‘'.....v,’ •
Rt
at udg
this lime Its resources exceed specialties,
tion. From the very beginning
Hie And, while carrying only the host, still of Camden. It is located in the heart machine shops nnd garages between music and musical merchandise
merchandise of
of {nnnnnn
7 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
in a word you will Hnd it a pleasure
venture was a success, and under Iho you will find prices such as to make of the town, In close prolmily to Ihe Portland and Bangor, and is under Ihe tvcry description, if they haven’tgot
The Camden National transacts a to do your marketing at Junes V
wise, conservative, yet liberal policy It prod table to “ Trade in Camden.”
water front, and directly on the management nr \V. C. llowe, an expert
b ,
want on (,and they have regular banking business, deposits are Lange's market, the place of ’’koo<I
of the ofllcers nnd directors of Ihe
Personally, 0. T. Ilmlgman is one of travelled highway of tho Slale, making machinist of mnny years standing.
*
„ __ alinrl„„, received, drafts drawn on the leading things to eat." They accord vmi »
bank, Ihe business of Ihe hank steadily the most progressive business men and It convenient for the hundreds of autoConveniently located, in Ihe heart of facilities rot gening 1 1 on s ^ 1
C0mmCrcial centers of the world, loans perfect store nnd delivery service ami
Increased, nnd its usefulness appreein- citizens of Camden. For over nine years ists who pass tills way.
Hie business section, Howe's Oarage Is nollcc. At "Thomas’ Music Store they nrc ma(je „ p„ n appr0ved securities, and olTer Hie best possible ’values iii all
led by hundreds of patrons, not the he was poslmnstcr ticrc, during which
The Bny View is a commodious, llirce provided
with every modern con- carry the latest sheet music, popular every facilily and courtesy Is extended departments.
least, of these being scores of summer lime the otHeo was rnised from tho slory structure, with wide verandahs, vcnlence for light or heavy repairs, the Qp classi0 b()oks of instruction, in- to patrons. ' Special provision is made \V. It. Jones
andP F Lange
the
residents who have opened and main- lliird to the first class, and In point of surrounded . by splendid shade trees, furnishing of auto parls and the coin’
.
In rnmniPtn to accommodate the great number of proprietors, hail from Lisbon Falls
overhauling of any make of car. sirumi.iu.ii uiusii, eic., m lu iu g ic io ----- ,_
—_—, ,„
----- — 1 o-i— —
. .
.. 1
revenue, Ihe (lflli largest olllce in tho “It contains upwards of 30 light plele
talned substantial accounts here.
” ..... ........... .................... ■ 1
vnrlclv and at
nnnnlar nrices people who resort to Camden and They arehustlers, and
havethe conairy and splendidly furnished sleeping Few garages have so complete a ma •
••
p p ls catri«,ci a stock vicinity during the summer months, lldence und esteem of
allwho know
rooms, arranged singly and en suite, chine shop in connection. It Is equipped
>n the P‘ano
r° ° '"
;arr'*“ * Considerable numbers of the summer them.
On the main iloor Is Hie large oHIco with every requisite found In modern « ™
» for the leading makes of People open accounts here, many malnand lounging room. Hie parlors, and machine shops, enabling the concern to ! a‘ng “f,n L
inefu.HnB ® P e r s o n " taking these accounts throughout tho
H. M. RANKIN
several sample rooms for commercial make special parls and lo do machine ^ v c ss °r B ^
e,,llrB yi:ar
men. The attractive dining room has a work of any description.
......... ..
— ,h . „
nthers
The last official statement made of Optometrist and Watch and Jewelry
seating capacity of 75, and Ihe cuisino notice, a fact that lias been appreciated man.
nnv make rie' the Camden National Bank reveals total '
Repairing— 6 Chestnut Street.
and service are all that could be de- by scores of autolsts that come this ' fact they wl111 sell you any make e- regourceg of $7011500< The capita| of
___
sired. The houso has all
Improve- way.
iihebal terms ofpayment. They also 850,000 Is handsomely augmented by
For twelve years H. M Rankin hasments necessary for Ihe comfort nnd
In the garage proper there
Is
slor,
,
____,
Hie
surnlns
nnd
undivided
nrnllt
ncbeen
25 machines" have a pleasing exhibit of tho famed ‘ he surplus and undivided profit ac- been Hnimr
doing aa splc
splendid service as a
convenlonco of Its guests, nnd nollilng age facilities for some ceme, i nor “ Victrolas,” and carry a very large count of *41,287. Deposits arc repre- thoroughly skilled optometrist and
Is left undone by Mine Host Wilbur The place has a solid ccmeiu noor,
vielnr Records the stock in- seated by the sum of *560,378.
n«u»i«n
in addition lo his knowledge,
optician. In
that will In
.................
iu any way conduce to that washing room, provision for
furnishing
1000 Red Seal Records
T,‘« officers of the institution are he has one of Ihe most up-to-date
comfort. One is mado to feel “ at gasoline and oils In any
desired c uuing 0\ci
Charles C. Wood president, and T. J. equipments in this part of Hie Slate
home" at the Bay View. It makes an quantity, etc. In the office is carried [" ™ % |p|nK a[)d wl„ d |ngtrumentg tho French cashier. The. hoard of directors enabling him to give thorough examideal stopping place for Ihe commercial all kinds of tires and inn«.T lubes, aulo1 s 1
'
g
supply you includes the president and C. W. Fol- inations, and jo accurately f llf prescripmen, the tourist, Ihe automoblllst, or mnhlle
partsand
andal accessories
every
)hmasnvM“
, r 0n\°
L Pfl and
' - "liu"-s *for glasses,
■
ecu.
.uuy
prescrip
WHS1.
lescrlnllnn
nrices liial ofmake
it ™
with
any or8,°all,
at n:
prices
and terms
terms lansbee
lansbcc (of
(of Follansbee
Follansbee &
& Wood,
Wood. ss ’~
[aPle
doing
ids own
grindthose wl)o wish a quiet, well-managed
hostelry
for
his
family
during
Hie
sum
.'*-*»sr— ...”
lias
handsomely arranged reception
mer months. Special rates are made y.mr businesswith
"W. C. Howe of ,,f|p eapl"lf , c" bViiwVngThe Thomas peo- S. B. Haskell, (clothing merchant), room, with consulting’"rooms aiid'wo’rkCamden."
by the week or month.
facililios for the storage of Charles ^I.^,\vneyt^ teller j)f the bank, shop in the rear. He uses the most
in add! IIon to Hie automobile sprvici pie have
The Bay View House, for Ihe past
modern approved nnd hods of rcfracteWr' .
four years,,has been under the efficient Mr. Howe also sells and repairs ali pianos, in a specially equipped room, and T. J- French Ihe cashier.
■ #_
. . . ..... t „ ....... Ui.xi\a ..f hiAvi.lou nmi mnfnp
heated at Ihe right temperature. From
Savings Department
ing, and has been very successful, his
r "
management of Frank H. Wilbiir, a long i s
f
hlnp
'k
r,o to 75 pianos can he properly cared
In connection with the Camden clients coming from all parls of Knox
time resident of Camden. <orjjy c r .0 Al ,
^n0Pini ‘n i,r lit re too for here, and at very nominal rates, National Bank there is a savings de- county, including many of the promiJohn Gribbcl Cottage, Camden
!. mnnnfncinredlinrsinw’s
Imurovci Including insurance.
partment. Here money In any amount nent summer people who have conflFrank II. Thomas Is n native of Lin- from one dollar up may he deposited, deuce m Ids professional ability. Ex.
, trust, now being town auditor.
.
Ttie last official statement issued by Slale of Maine. He is al this lime presl- nsslatnd In Hie management of Ihe hotel cooperage concerns in all parts of the colnvllle,’ but active In Camden bust- drawing interest, at the rate of 3*4 per amlnatlons are given, and reasonable
circles for 15 years, cent, from the first of cacti month, prices charged for glasses, etc. Mr.
tho Megunticook National reveals total dent of Ihe Megunticook National Bank, by ||jg 80[li Howard Wilbur, one of country, and which is conceded lo he ness and social
assels of $360,068.G0.
Tho capital of one of Hie successful and growing fldu- Ihe younger^ generation
................ of hustling the host machine of Ihe kind made for He is a member of Ihe Business Men's Hundreds of depositors have availed Hankln carries a very complete line
Club,
and
of
tho
Camden
Yacht Club. themselves of this department, nnd tt of optical gcods, marine glasses, chron850,000 Is further Increased by the clary institutions of Ibis part of Hie bu'’s |ness "men of Camden
this purpose.
----------------has encouraged saving in mnny house- ometers, and kindred goods. Watch
surplus and undivided profit account country. In fraternal affairs Mr. llodgHASKELL, THE OUTFITTER
holds. You make a wise move If you and Jewelry repairing is also a speninoimting lo $ li,530.11. The loan and man Is affiliated with Ihe Masons, of
CHANDLER’S
PHARMACY
BURKETT BROTHERS
----open a Pavings account with lids strong chilly.
discount Hum Is represented by the which he Is a Knight Templar, also
H. M. Rankin is n native of Vinalsum of nearly 8112,000. And it is being active In I. 0. O. F. circles, lie Noted For tho Superiority of Their Onc of tho Finest and Best Equipped in Offers Splendid Values in tho Finest bank where your money is nbsolulely
Clothing,
Hats
and
Caps,
Footwear
safe—and soon increases. Begin now haven and a resident of Camden 18
gratifying to note that Hie deposits has always been foremost In those
tho State—Headquarters for the
Bread, Cakes and Pastry—Modorn
and .Haberdashery—Main Strcot.
and live on less than you make—and' years, lie is a graduate (1007) or
have increased from less than $170,000 movements that tended to Iho growth
Famed "Rcxall” Romedios—Prescrip
Sanitary Bako Shop a Feature—
----save a portion of each earned dollar, Bradley’s Polytechnic Ins., in affiliation
In i!M0 to upwards of $215,000 al lids and development of Camden.
tion Work a Specialty—French Block.
Branch in Rockland.
Backed up by over n twenty years' depositing it in Hie Savings Depart- with tho Chicago University.
He Is a
time, or an increase of ubout 50 p
e
r
----------------business
record
of
tionest
effort,
tho
ment of the Camden National Bank.
member of the Maine Slale Board of
cent.
J. B. DUNTON 4 CO.
Camden Is Indeed fortunate In Hie
It is such places as Chandler's PharPrompt
and
Efficient
Service
Optometrists,
also
of
Ihe
American
In addition to Ihe splendid facilities
,
„ , „
, possession of the Burkott Bros, modern many that lias given Camden Its repuB. Haskell
i
r„r.
From die very beginning Hie service Optical Association,
cxlended lo
commercial depositors. Have One of tho Finest rood Supply bak(,ry [( (g onc of |be bl.s| equipped tnllon Tor being one of the best
li regarded as a headquarters for
[tle Qamt|en National Bank has been
----------------there is also every provision made to Stores in Camden—A Splendid Sani- jn ||le ’ county, and Ihe products are equipped shopping centers along the
outfitting goods,—the largest of tho distinguished by the attention given to
A. H. PARSONS
accommodate
ttiose who wish to tary Market—Prompt and Efficient ptded fop t|Ic(r* q,ltt|jiy and line ilavor. const, and where hundreds of tourist
summer
cottagers
and
others
line!
lust
kind
here,—the
best,
most
economical,
the
small
depositor,
Hie
courtesy
in----Servico—Tclophono 34.
accumulate their savings. For this pur
Nowhere else can you get bread or
____________________________________ variably extended and the care With Expert Sanitary Engineer—Plumbing,
pose thero is a savings department,
which Hie business of Its customers Heating and Ventilation—Bay View
where deposils, in sums from one to
Not even in tho larger cities do Ihey
is kept private and confidential, De- Street.
one thousand dollars are received and liavo heller facilities for procuring
posit ors are assured of this high
----which draw interest nt Hie rate of 314 table supplies at reasonable prices than
quality of service at the "Camden
in Ihe many fine homes, summer cotper cent.
light in Camden. Nor will you HnU
Natlonal of Camden, Maine."
luges and business blocks throughout
A well conducted bank is not only n better equipped markets than here. In
Through its hanking connections Ibis section you will find splendid work
convenience but is a necessity in Hie new Dunlon Market iu Hie Perry
valuable opinions as to the desirability done by A. H. Parsons of Camden. He
modorn business. As such, iu furnish- Muck ou Main street you will seo ono
of investments can be obtained and the Is thoroughly experienced in all that
ing these facilities, ibis bank, cun- of these splendid sanitary food supply
officers are very glad to extend to llieir pertains to sanitary w ork—plumbing,
venlent of access, provides a safe houses that is attractive, dean ami
customers and friends Ihe benefit of steam and hot water heating, ventilarepository for excess funds, and at- inviting and where lable delicacies and
sueh information. This information Is lion and drainage. He will be pleased
fording reasonable financial accommo- necessities are kept und displayed
of much value to anyone considering lo submit estimates uii contracts, largo
datlon, asks for your continued co- under ideal conditions,
the investment of new funds or in or small, and for job work in general,
operation and support. The personnel
J. B. Dunlon & Co. started In business
checking up Ihe status of funds already with the assurance that work will be
of Hie officers uml directors is a here about a year ago and have "made
completed strictly according to spbeifiinvested.
"guarantee of ttio bank's soundness, good" not only with Hie best class
calion. He lias a complete shop for
In fact (lie Megunticook National is local trade, but also with the summer
sheet-metal work, and lias a full lineCAMDEN CIGAR CO.
fortunate in having as directors men, collage and hotel trade, for hero you
of supplies, and bath room specialties,
wlia arc --QUiinent in their own voea- aro sure of (hiding goods of Ihe highest
in the relail department, Mr. Parson's
tho
Famed "Limestone,"
Produce
Hons- and whose diverse activities quality, and at prices dial make it
“ Green Smokers" and "Mt Battie" quotes lowest prices on every descrip
furnish opportunities for acquiring every day economy to
Trade at
tion of kitchen utensils, including the
Cigars.
that many sided Information that is Dunton’s." They particularly spccialfamous Clarion stoves and ranges, etc.
valuable in solving the different ques- ize in Hie tluest canned, bottled and
For many years Hie cigars made by
Among some of Hie important bulldtions
come i**
before every hank Jar cgoods,
1 1 UI1 3 iHint
li at Luuro
j
• the choicest creamery und»
Morrler Ji Solid of Camden, have grown ings in which Mr. Parsons haspdone
board The ofllcers of the Megunticook dairy products, the curly fruits ana
Wcymouth
siadily in popular favor, until they satisfactory work, we instunco the
National arc as follows:
vegetables, and prime Weslern ineats
------------------- have come to ho known as Hie "best Masonic block, Bay View Sired Oarage.
c, T Hodgman, president; R. L. Bean, und provisions. In fine tabic delicacies
such d ic e s ns sellers" all through lids section of Hie Iho Whitmore block, “ Whitehall Hotel,"
cashier.
Directors: O. T. Hodgman, and condiments none can excel Hie pustry that surpasses the Burkett out that service that they look for in Ihe most accessible. It i suen places as g u [^
and several of the large summer cotpresident: C. P. Brown, contractor; J. lines carried hero. And, too, they give put in Camden and Rockland.
large Metropolitan centers. In fiel lids that has made trading in Camden
The factory at 27 Elm sired Is a tagos in Camden, Northport, and on
\V. Ingraham, lumber merchant; C. W. the same careful consideration to mail
The Messrs. Burkett cordially Invito "Uliandler’s" compares favorably will both pleasurable and profitable.
model one and Hie cigars produced are the islands. He is also doing plumbing
Hub I,,, .....................—
manager Knox Woolen
Co.; E. C. or phono orders that you would y*uir- people to visit their model bakery,—all the best pharmacies anywhere, both in
uuul
----Mr. Haskell prides himself in tho made under Ideal sanitary conditions, and heating in the now high school.
Iletcher, president Knox Woolen Co.; self, if made personally, a fail Mi.dl> on ,|10 Bb.CLq uoori where, with piont>
and slocks.
of Bangor, A. It. Parsons
II m Bean stiip buiMer; L. M. Chnnd- appreciated by many who live at a of air and sunlight, supplemented by "I n 'H ie haml^nmiy arranged store Is character' of his stocks-com paring
” ‘ ap“ ,laA9 bcen'a r w ld e T o f Camden a m
nuinler pharmacist; R. L. Bean, cashier.
distance. A prompt and efficient dc- Hie most approved bakers' machinery displayed
articles and prepare- ,
*[loso ^
iiTnhlist/ requisite for Ihe smoker is carried in her of years. He is a member of tho
The banking rooms of the Mcguntl- livery service is made, a fine auto truck and devices tho goods are prepared lions of every description; fancy goods oi Hie larger Metiopolltan establish‘ • (jy
ii0nrd of Trade, and affiliated with the
cook Nalioffnl uro among Ihe best being maintained for tho purpose,
Nationally advertised and ‘
. i *g0bel’s leader Is tho famed F. & A. M„ and Knights Templar,
under ideal factory conditions. Order and novelties; perfumes and extracts: incuts.
equipped In the county, provided wlih
sink roup, and hospital
supplies and guaranteed, ehitUng
th s
and delightful
---------- -----ond cleanliness scrupulously nre ob- sic...........................
.
, for^ men,
, jo. u___
served, and practically ull or the proo- rubber goods; choice confections and mid buys; hats and caps that are known ----- ■ - ddu,on
whk.tl
every convenience and a strictly upSAMUEL AYERS
to-date vault that is impregnable alike
ess of mixing and baking is done by smokers' requisites, and, in fact, every- for stylo and quality; dependable and
c()|d gop(js al.0 marketed under
Smoker," "Mt. All Kinds of Sea Foods—Also Packs and
to lire and thievery. Special provision Ono ot tho Leading Architects and machinery, with no handling olher than thing that is usually provided by first- comfortable (outwear; nobby neokwcai,
Building Contractors iu This Part ot is absolutely necessary.
Tho large class plans of this kind. One of the altraclivo shirts, collars and cuffs, and {"«
0 c , Z r all of
Is made for Hie accommodation of lady
Ships to New England Markets.
the State—Has Designed
.... and Eroded
. „
new Ordway oven has u dally capacity pleasing features of the pharmacy is the hundred and one things that go ‘
demuiul bv critical smokers.
depositors.
Many Magmfioent Building* and Sum, o a v e 8 of lhu „ IIClil |„imi. made Iho superb soda fountain, noted for Iho lo make up tho rare ully dressed man
thun In dinw
” 'e„ liol !tl alld
lialiy
"invited
to
cull
Try
any
of
tho
brands
mentioned
aim
For
nearly half a century "Ayers’ "
mer Homes Throughout Camden and bread< begldc8 pi,.s# cakl.s umi paslry. pure and delicious summer drinks, also Stranger- ................
,n
“ y a,,y ° ‘ tne D ,J" Uh naenuonea
CAMDEN LUMBER CO.
mid Inspect the goods tiere It is never 5'UU will lie pleased. They are found has been Camden's leading headVicinity.
The place Is equipped with the lutest ice, creams,
,,
.i' . ,, „
I i „ ...... „ I, I, hie in show goods even on sale in the leading hotels, bars, drug quarters for sea-foods of every detypes of bread and cake mixing ma- , In tho rear is tho modernl
A Splendidly Equipped Concern That
£
r ‘ 'Z , X ^se is not made
•
and other stores. A specially Is made scrlplion. Ho lias tho largest retail
The history of W. E. Schwartz during chines, etc., and other improvements laboratory,
provided "will
la In a Position To Furnish All Kinds
laborutoi>. Pro\kied
ijli u
I i
‘ .
...i.y
no«e «jjat ul box irado, us result of which many anti wholesale fish market Ibis side of
ot 'Building' Supplies At Reasonable the past thirty years or more has boon that conduce to the high quality of the and safeguard that coiitliic^ to lu'- Q U„ is .
unusual ad- of the prominent summer people send Rockland. In the retail department the
C o s t - C View Street.
practically the h story of Camden‘0js Burkett products. They specialize in curacy In the compounding of prescrip- S. H. Haskell possesses unusual ad- m MopPJer'
Soll0i.- prlrne gnods from arrangements are clean and attractive
1
y
___
growth and development as one
distant purls.
and all fish in season are to be had,
An Important factor in the growth Maine's greatest summer resort,—a
Henry Merrier and Daniel Sobel, both fresh daily, specialties being made of
and development of Camden is Hie case resort where scores of the wealthy
nre expert cigar makers and excellent Penobscot River salmon and lobsters,
with which the intending builder can have ^ a n d bull!
judges of tobaccos. They employ from in season. Your orders by mail or
procure Iiis supplies,—in any desired im r I
six to eight hands. Mr. Morrier Is a telephone, 47, bring prompt deliveries,
quantity, and ut reasonable cost. For coast. and making Camden ono of the
member of the K. of P., tho Moose, the
Mr. Ayers also does a considerable
over 27 years, first as Hie firm of most beautiful communities along tho
Eagles nmi Hie Maccabees; while Mr. packing and shipping business, lie
St. Clair A Trim, and later as Hie Atlantic. As one sails through 1 enubSobol
is
affiliated
with
Hie
same
orders,
lias
modern cold storage with a storage
Camden Lumber Co., Incorporated in scot Bay lie cannot fall to notice Hie
Roll! are members of the Cigarmakers' rapacity of 37 tons of Ice, filling same
1893, the concern has been the leading many fine estates and the splendid
International Union of America, and p, l , s | through the warm months wlthheadquarters for building material, etc. permanent residences that adorn them.
couduct a union shop, und make union out refilling. He buys and sells fish,
Many of the finest business blocks and And. many of these were designed and
guuds.
packs and ships 6amc to the best
cottages hi this section have been sup- erected by W. E. Schwartz, a skilled
markets uf New England. He also is
plied with material from this concern, architect, a reliable builder and an exJONES 4 LANGE
tamed for his line finnan-huddles, main* The Camden Lumber Co. Iiave a com- pert m realty values. Wliile pitpared
----tabling u smoke-house, in addition to
pletely equipped mill on Bay View to undertake building contracts of any
Dealers in Finest Groceries, Meats and which lie I i i s facilities for boiling lobdescription,
ho
lias,
for
years,
special
street where they manufacture doors
Provisions—Washington and Mechanic slurs in considerable quantities. Also,
sash and blinds, flooring, turned work ized in tlio designing and building of
lie lias an ice-house on his wharf, and
Streets.
of all kinds and lino Ulterior finish to summer cottages, large arid small. In
furnishes vessels, yachts, elc., with tee
designing
for
comfort,
convenience
and
speeiul order. They are also dealers
One of Camden’s finest markets is at wholesale.
In bard and soft lumber of every de elegance be shows great skill, com
that opened this winter by Jones A
Slimmer hotels, boarding houses and
bining
modern
luxury
in
sanitary
ar
scription required in lids vicinity, keep
Lange. In its appointments, varieties summer people will find it profitable to
ing on hand a large slock of well rangements, convenience and utility lu
and qualities of stocks, and fair prices, order fish and lqbslers from "Ayers’ "
tho
relation
of
apartments,
harmony
seusoned material for immediat
this m w store has become popular witu if freshness, quality und fair prices
and
in the
lu addition
Hi company carries lime, ami pictUl'esqueness both exterior aim
shrewd housewives who find it both are a consideration.
eut sand and brick; und, in interior. And, what is must Important,
Samuel Avers is a native of Camden
liair.
pleasure
and profit lo trade with
ailments they quote the low- Mr. Schwartz is most painstaking In
other depai
and one of its substantial citizens, lie
“ Jones A Lange."
,ct ralt s on hay, feed and the absolute fulfillment of Hie spei Illcst market
Most attractively displayed you will is a Civil War veteran, an esteemed
Hops
of
ull
contracts,
in
Hie
matte
grain. In dose proximity to their mills
find all the new fruits and vegetables. member of George S. Cobb Post. G.
they also maintain coul and wood of materials, workmuushlp and time.
the finest canned, bottled and jar A. H.
Mr. Schwartz will be pleased to ad
sheds, delivering these necessities in
their best quality at prices that make vise those who contemplate the erec
It a matter of ceniiomy to place such tion of summer homes in lids vicinity.
He knows of many fine properties ou
orders with llie Caind.-ii Lumber Co.
iu ull the plant of Hie Cauulen Lum Hie market, and bis knowledge of values
ber Co. covers over an acre of ground, would be of great assistance to Hie
lendid intending purchaser. He will ulso fur
with every department in
View ot Cauidell Mountain, Camden
shape, enabling them to render u nish plans and specifications for build
prompt anil efficient service ut all ings of any size.
it
would
take
considerable
space
to
remedies. The pliar- vantages for outfitting yachts, etc. He
times. Orders by mail or telephone re
enumerate all of Ihe fine places built their now popular "Grandma Cake.” tions and famil: lire confidence of lead- e i.'l ies special hues for this purpose,
ceive careful attention.
delicious and wholesome und put up macy lias Hie ei
J. H. Montgomery is president and under Mr. Schwartz's direction but iu Individual sanitary packages. Bread ing physicians v ,lio unhesitatingly send such us suils. caps, rubber soled shoe
among the more notable we Instance
kers. rubber boots, oiled clothing,
treasurer of the company.
also is put up in Ihe same careful their patients here for drugs an
Hie line places of J. C. Slrawbrldg
description. work suils, and even buttons, emblems,
•f
Judsuii, manner, so as to keep it fresh and druggists sun.I
W. J. Latta. and Messi
etc. In fact he makes a specialty of
HODGMAN 4 COMPANY
iitie.d enterprise
O'Connor,
Inviting.
Cakes,
cookies
and
pies
of
all
Hus
pliarii
Justice, French, Prescott,
summer clothing, furnishing goods,
onsiderod kinds are made from the choicest in iiuipl ion back almost li alf a century. summer footwear for men. women and
Camden’ s Popular Headquarters tor (JiulUeld and Charles McKee Camden; gredients and
popularity all UlUitT L. M. GlMMldler’S management
■ the finest
C la s s y Wearing Apparel and Haber
new fix children; tennis siioes, hammocks and
time
18‘
/
Jf,
bilU‘C
bill'i'e
which
own.
dashery-Splendid Values in All De Professor H. P. Anger's cottage, their
lu addition to the ubove Burkett Bros, lure* and1 an entirely u evv eqiiipment bed hammocks and other necessities
one of the finest sloue bungalows In
partm ents-21 Main Street.
hub b<cell
Mr. Chanfiler is a for the resorter, tourist and others
Knox county, und others. Among some also make ice creiyns, ices and sher native uf installed.
Kuriliiport, but u residcut of who come this way.
bets. selling both at retail and at
A native of Searsmont, in the adjoin
The re U no need of the careful, even of Hie business blocks we Instance the wholesale. Made from the best possible Camdtm many >ears, lie ib a graduate
the fustidious dresser going to the large Camden high school and others. He ts materials, with the care that they exer- uf thei MiibbUClmsetts Co liege of Pliar ing county, S. B. Haskell has been a
the New Rockland.
resident
of Camden fur many years.
MctropoUtan centers to procure elassy now completing
newest and finest hotel else lu their other departments, the macy. He is ,, 32d degree inember of
cverai positions of trust.
knight
veuring apparel so long as Hodgiii in A Rockland's
linn turns out a class of “ creams that the Masionic fraleriiit;
Z i n t a i " the high standard of their which will be . ready for oeoupamy t o y turn* W M t W y o r p i - Templar
Tem pi''' and
SI
j
,
iner.
lie'
also
beiongs
among
Hum
as treasurer of the town
e
belongs
iand 5?hriuer. H
stocks in Camden. Seldom does one iu July.
During
1Mr.
*“^
J 111,"^ v a U banquets and to the
2 years
lie hab
has in addition to which he Is an act vs
yea irb tie
E. For
For 11:?
ttie B. P. O.
O. K.
H H. Windsor's “ Lake View" Csiudcu
Health, 4 im U * Ut
()t Health.
been »«i *“
incmbei' of‘ the
Be•aid
t T m cu ^" 8 He°"has an ^ S m e n t and Uher occasions.
'
l*eB
»' N
l 4 ot
C w 4*> » • » * • > t a 
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ROCKLAND

C a m d e n ’s M a n y
Cam den Y a ch t B uildin g and R ’y Co.
A SPLENDIDLY EQUIPPED CONCERN TOR DOCKING, REPAIRING AND THE
WINTERING CARE OF SAIL AND STEAM YACHTS UP TO 1000 TONS—
ACCESSORIES AT ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR—SUPPLIES OF ALL
KINDS.
During tho post twelve years or so the best machinery equipments in Ihe
Camden has come to the front as one Stale, Ihe policy of the company being
keep thoroughly abreast of the times
■ of the best points along tho Maine coast to
in equipment, or any thing that con
for docking and repairing sail or steam duces to Hie superiority of product.
yachts up lo 1 0 0 0 tons, and for pulling
The Camden Woolen Company manu
in supplies of water, coal, icc and factures woolen goods for men’s
wear,
produced in a variety of pat
kindred necessities. In fact the plant
terns for the best class of trade in
of the Camden Yacht Building A Hall ull parts of ttic country, and which Is
way Company has facilities excelled by known for Its tine texture and quality.
no other like concern In Maine, having Special attention is given lo textures,
additional advantage of being accessible colors and designs, that the product
at all seasons of Ihe year, Iho harbor of the Camden Woolen Co. will have a
being so situated as to ne open and pleasing individuality all Its own.
free from ice throughout the entire
It Is pleasing, also, to note Rial
winter, ns a rule, a fact that Is not every provision Is made here for Ihe
true of any other place with like facili comfort and safely of ttie 125 to 150
ties east of Boston.
employes. They are paid wages that
The plant and yards of the Camden enable them to provldo comfortable
Y'acht Building A Railway Company homes for their families, nnd, for the
cover several acres of land and in most part llic wages earned are spent
cludes over 1500 feet of water front, of rigid here in Camden, a fact greatly
which upwards of 00 0 feel comprises appreciated by tho merchants of Cam
a granite sea wall where at lowest tide den.
there is a depth of ten feet of water.
The officers of Ihe Camden Woolen
This wall, almost completed, look over Co. nre Reuel Robinson, president, amt
1 0 .0 0 0
tons of granite in its construc treasurer; W. C. Rodgers, superin
tion. They have several large nnd tendent.
small marine railways, two operated
President Robinson Is one of tho best
by steam power and capable of handling known citizens of Camden, lie Is one
vessels of 1 0 0 0 tons for repairs amt of of Ihe lending lawyers of the Slate and
any description. In other buildings Is widely known In both business ami
are carried full lines of supplies, such professional circles of New England,
as hardware nnd fittings, cordage, a graduate of Rates College I11 1881,
paints, oils, varnishes, etc., etc.
It after which he laught. school, later be
would he lo Ihe advantage of purchasers coming principal of Camden high
to investigate before placing their school, lie was admitted lo Hie liar in
orders elsewhere.
1888. Since then lie has made his home
In addition lo the above the yards in Camden nnd has been one of Iho
offer unequalled facilities for tho most energetic among lliosc who have
winter storage of large and small boats had tlie best interests of the com
and yachts. In fact the company will munity at heart. Due largely to Mr.
erect permanent or temporary buildings Robinson’s efforts several of Ihe larger
for sail or steam crafts at very reason Industries were located hero. For a
able cosl. for short or long term con period of four years he was Judge of
tracts. This year 35 large nnd small Probate for Knox county, refusing a
yachts were hauled up here, some second nomination, lie Is Past Master
covered, some in buildings built espe of Amity Lodge of Masons, I’ ast High
cially for them. There (s room for Priest of Keystone 11. A. Chapter nnd
many more, nnd you will nnd Iho serv Pasl Eminent Commander of Camden
ice prompt and efficient and the cost Commandory. He also lakes much in
as low as elsewhere. Communications terest In the I. O. O. F„ in which order
addressed lo Iho Camden Yacht Build lie lias been Grand Master of Hie Grand
ing A Railway Company, at Camden, Lodge, Grand High Priest of Ihe Grand
Maine, will receive careful attention. Knrnmpinont and Grand Representative
The late Charles W. Henry of Phila lo Ihe Sovereign Grand Lodge in At
delphia, whose estate is the largest of lantic Glty, Indianapolis, Dallas (Texas)
any of the summer residents in this and Winnipeg, Manitoba.
section, was the original founder of
the company which was Incorporated
P. G. WILLEY & CO.
and tin- work has been carried on as
near as possible in accordance with For Many Years Headquarters For
the idea suggested by him al that time.
Fuel, Masons’ Supplies, Flour, Feed
amt Pressed Hay—Specialty of Yacht
The officers at Ihe present time arc:
Hon. It. L. Shepherd of Rockporl, presi
Supplies—Coal, Water, Etc.
dent; C. A. Renner of Thomaston,
treasurer: tlon. Rcuel Robinson of Cam
No community of like size In New
den. secretary. The active manage England is so well provided with sup
ment of the business devolves upon Ihe plies of various kinds ns Cainilen,
president and treasurer together with
the executive board, which consists of some of Hie best equipped concerns of
the president and treasurer, Hon. Reuel the kind along the coast being located
Robinson, .1. Q. A. Knowlton and W. E. here, and prepared lo furnish their
Schwartz of Camden, Mr. Benner glv- commodities at prices Hint make It a
ing his entire time lo (lie personal matter of practical economy to "Trade
supervision of all departments.
In Camden." For years the house of
P. G. Willey & Co. (successors to Bird
STOREY MANUFACTURING CO.
Bros. A Willey) have maintained large
wharves and warehouses here, I11
Manufacturers of Workingmen’s Shirts, which
they keep large stocks of the
etc.—Makers of Automobile Covers to finest anthracite
nnd bituminous coal,
Special Order—80 People Employed.
for all Boris of purposes. They arc
extensive dealers in "Portland” and
Not the least of the important of "Rosendale" cements, and masons’
Camden’s busy industries is Ihe Storey supplies of all kinds; sewer and drain
Manufacturing Co. of which H. D. Storey pipe in any quantity; also Hour, hay,
feed and grain of all kinds. At their
is manager.
Is provided every modern fa
This Industry was established in docks
cility for the expeditious, handling of
1005 nnd is contained in a modernly coal, water and other supplies fo
equipped building, two stories, 48x120 yachts and even larger vessels. Both
feet in dimensions. Throughout the summer and permanent rnsidcnls of
machinery and appliances arc of Hie Camden find it a pleasure and profit
latest improved type, including some to buy nt lids house, for they aro al
52 power-operated sewing machines. ways accorded a prompt and efficient
Botti water and electric power are used, service, goods of standard weight and
und in Hie various departments up assured quality, nnd price quotations
wards of 0 0 people find steady employ that compare favorably with the lead
ing metropolitan concerns.
ment.
They recently erected a new offico
The Storey Manufacturing Co. manu
factures workingmen's shirts, night building and retail department, adjoin
ing
llieir wharves and storehouses, on
shirts and kindred productions for
the Boston markets, from this point Bay View street, where orders, in per
son,
or by mail or telephone, will re
shipped lo all parls of Ihe country.
In addition, they make a specialty of ceive careful attention.
designing and making automobile cov
KNOX WOOLEN CO.
ers. These are made of unbleached
sheeting or Khaki twill, to any required Has Had a Splendid Record of Success
size, and range in price from $2.25 to
of Over Halt a Century—Mauutaoturo
$5.50 each. Considerable numbers of
Felts anil Woolens—Plant lias 80,000
these covers are being made, and Hie
Square Feet of Floor Space and Has
demand is increasing for them, for lliey
From 150 to 200 Employes.
save their cost in preserving Ihe bodies
of cars when not In use. Just send
Camden's
lending industry nnd ono
tho mime of your ear and they will
know Hie size required. Price list will of Hie largest manufacturing enter
be sent upon application. No auto prises in Knox county is the Knox
mobile should be without one. They Woolen Co., recently celebrating a
are easily put over, or removed from half-century of usefulness and pro
the machine.
gress in Hie felt and woolen trade of
Hie counlry. It was established back in
CAMDEN WOOLEN COMPANY
1804 as a private enterprise, but was
A Splendidly Equipped Mill Enterprise incorporated some four years later,
That Has Been Operated Successfully from which date there has been a
for Nearly Thirty Years—From 125 steady grow 11 1 in trade and in the adto 150 Hauds Employed.
dilions made to plant and equipment.
Today the buildings comprising tin;
No manufacturing industry of Knox various departments of the Knox
county is more appreciated by Hie Woolen Co. cover several acres of
citizens than Hie Camden Woolen Com ground, of the six or more large and
small structures, the majority are
pany's enterprise ut Camden, a busy three stories in height, in all giving
mill that lias been in active operation some 80,000 square feet of floor space
for upwards of 30 years. To lie exact for manufacturing purposes. The ma
it was established in a small way in chinery equipment is of Hie lutest im
1886, and incorporated a year later. proved type, and additions are con
Since then Hie piunt has been enlarged stantly being made, in order to keep
from time to time unlil ut this time abreast of the times and iiiaiiilain the
Ihe mill, three stories, has a total floor high standard of output fpr which Hie
space of about 27,500 square feet. The company is noted. In the different
power plant is in a detached building. sections of the plant some 150 to 200
Throughout ttie mill proper is one of skilled hands are employed. The inaiiu-

W. J. Latta Cottage at Camden

Pictures comprise high grade fells and
woolens which are shipped lo alt sec
tions of Ihe counlry.
The officers of Ihe Knox Woolen Co.
nre E. C. Fletcher president, and C. W.
Babb treasurer and superintendent.
Both gentlemen are thoroughly familiar
wilh Ihe trade. They are always vitally
interesled in tho growth and develop
ment of Camden, both as a manu
facturing center and a popular summer
resort. They are directors in the
Megunticook National Bank, one of Iho
thriving fiduciary institutions of Cam
den.
C.

A. MATTHEWS & SON

Dealers io Fine Groceries and Prime
Provisions, at 15 Mechanic Street.
The Megunticook Grange store lias
been purchased by C. A. Matthews A
Son. They arc prepared to fill your
orders for food supplies from new,
fresh products, from the best markets.
While catering to all classes, they will
especially solicit Hie cottage trade,
specializing in the finest canned,
bottled and jar goods; choicest table
luxuries and condiments, and delicious
luncheon goods. Also fine creamery
goods, fresli farm produce and season
able fruits of all kinds. Ill addition
they will make it a point to have on
hand a splendid stock desirable in the
provision line. Not only do they pride
themselves In the variety and quality
of goods, but G. A. Matthews A Son
.will quote prices that will make It both
pleasure and profit lo trade wilh them,
and will guarantee a prompt and
efficient service. Y’our order by tele
phone, 108-12, will receive the same
discriminating rare, as if you made
Ihe selections personally. II is well lo
mention that this will In- Iho beadquarters for "Voegt’s Royal," “ Block's
Patent,” "Imperial,'' and oilier slrielly
high-grade flours; also choice confec
tions and fancy biscuits.
Clarence A. nnd John F. Matthews,
father and son, are hustling, progres
sive business men. C. A. Matthews is
a member of the F. A A. M„ and of Hie
Board of Trade. John F. Matthews was
born In Malden, Mass., nnd a graduate
of Prince High School. Boston, lie is
active in local nffairs and is secretary
ot the Camden Board of Trade; also be
ing affiliated wilti the F. A A. M.

COURIER GAZETTE,
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H0SMER VALLEY PARK
pottery, brir-a-brac. painted clfina, fancy
crockery and glass-ware; and toys and
Located at Hoamer Pond, Near Camden, games, gift and souvenir goods in end
An Ideal Place For Bungalows, Elo.
less variety; onc of the largest lines
of post cards 111 Camden, and scores of
Few summer properties have sprung novelties Hint could not be enumerated
so quickly into popular favor as llos- In this brief article. Famous Burrows'
iner Valley Park. 1 splendid summer tea wagons nnd folding card tahtes In
loealion at Hosmer Pond, a little over stock, and a fine line of fancy haskels.
two miles from Camden Center. This A popular Lending Library supplies the
splendid properly comprises too build lu st books. But Hie Village Shop, and
ing inis on the pond all of them com ils attractive departments must ho
manding superb views of mountain, seen lo be appreciated.
Miss Jessie B. Hosmer has made a
lake amt forest. They ire well shaded
and there is every facility for boating, splendid success of tier rnlerprisn.
bathing and fishing. And, ils close She lias made Ihe Village Shop the
proximity to Camden makes it especial mceea for all who come this way.
ly desirable. It is most accessible for
C. KENDALL HOPKINS
two fine roads from Camden permit
good driving ami automobiling.
In
1 arndetl there is plenty of building ma Hus Splendid Facilities For Contracting
and Building—Upper Mountain St.
terial, al reasonable cost, and several
experienced builders.
Among ihose who nre known to bo
Of Ihe 100 lols available at Hosmer
Valley Park, 16 alr< niy have been pur- thoroughly reliable In Iho building
eased, al prices ranging from 825 to trades' of Camden Is C. Kendall Hop
8100. according In lor d Ion. And, too,
several fine bungalows have been Infill, kins, who lias erected many fine build
ings, Including several summer col
others to be hull! this summer. R.
Bean, eastiier of tho Megunticook lages and bungalows for prominent
National Bank; Fred Thomas, business people. Mr. Hopkins will submit plans
man of Camden: Arthur Webster, Supt. and eslimales for buildings of any de
Charles Dana Gibson properly; A. D. scription and has a reputation for com
Goose, Jeweler of Camden, and others plying wilh every specification of a
nre either building or intend building contract. In addition lie contracts for
comfortable summer homes here. No concrete and cement work In all Ils
where in Maine could you find a more branches,—walls, sidewalks, cellars,
ideal spot than Hosmer Pond. At verv elr„ guaranteeing first-class work.
reasonable post you can erect a com
During tils eight years here he lias
fortable cottage or bungalow, and have been awarded many Important oonns neighbors a splendid class of people. trncls. among them Hie erection of a
Tills properly is owned by Edward splendid summer homo at Lake MeL. Matthews. A native of Lincolnville. giiiilieook for Edward \V. Bok, for
he was for a number of years manager whom he liulll a $3000 concrete bridge.
of (he Megiinlieook Garage (.0 ., and In At Ihe same lake ho completed col
mercantile business at Camden. He is an lages, also, for E. A. Lockhart, and for
oxteemed member of the Camden Rev. in. Scarborough.
For Hie Slato
Board of Trade, anil of (he Masonic Hatcheries lie did considerable lino
order, nnd Orange. He will be pleased concrete work, and lias lately com
In give full Information of Ids Hosmer pleted a new waiting station, a frame
\alley Park properly lo Rinse who nre building on Main street for Iho Street
seeking a place for recreallon and rest. Hallway Company.
Also, I1 0 built
"Rock House" at Beach Hill nnd others,
DICKENS' NEWS STAND
all of which have given Hie utmost
satisfaction to owners nnd architects.
Headquarters For Books, Magazines All kinds of Job work, remodeling,.etc.,
and All Newspapers—Stationery and is promptly attended io. From 10 to 12
Souvenirs.
skilled men are employed during H10
season. Orders or inquiries by mall or
Wticn In Camden you will find telephone receive careful attention.
Dickens’ News Stand Iho popular lieadC. Kendall Hopkins is a unlive of
uuarters for printed literature of every Cnmdetl, nnd Is an alert, hustling busi
description. Books, magazines, peri ness man. backed up by 2 1 years ex
odical nnd daily, weekly and Sunday perience al bis trade.

J . C. C u rtis-—B u ildin g Su p p lies
CAMDEN'S LARGEST HARDWARE AND BUILDING SUPPLY CONCERN—
PAINT AND OILS GARDEN AND rARM TOOLS AND IMPLEMENTS—•
GARDEN SEEDS, ETC—BEST GOODS AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES—
MAIN STREET.
We question if llicrc is a larger or
teller equipped place of Ihe kind in
this part of Ilie Slate, Ihan J. G. Curl is*
hardware and implement stores, which
speaks volumes for Iho unusuai facili
ties offered lo Ihose who settle ill Cam
den. eillier as permanent or summer
residents. In addition to the two stores
and bascmetils occupied on Ihe Main
street, Mr. Curtis also lias large store
houses for Hie keeping of agricultural
Implements and surplus storks that
nre always available for Immediate de
livery to any desired point.

Cottage of Mrs. J. E. Strawbridge
If you want heavy or shelf hardware
of any description; paints, nils or
varnishes; builders' supplies or yacht
trimmings: farm or garden tools or Im
plements; mechanics' tools of any de
scription,—buy Ihem or ,1. C. Curtis.
He lias llo> lies! carefully selected and
boiiglil from thr leading manufacturers,
and sold at prices that have always
made II profitable to "Trade in Cam
den," and nt the Curtis Stores.
Here is carried Ihe famed Monarch
and Davors paints, and the celebrated
“Asbostliui" cold water paints, and
olliers. Mr. Curtis is agent for and
carries llin output of the best known
manufacturers of farm toolB, imploinenls and machinery. Nowhero elso
can you get better values or more
favorable terms.
Outside of some five years which he
spent in California, Mr. Curtis has been
In Iiis native town of Camden all bis
life; in 1872 succeeding to the business
founded by Iiis father back In 1858
nnd which lias always broil regarded
ns a house of entire reliability. He is
an esteemed member of II10 I, 0. 0. F.
and Encnnipmont and is one of the pro
gressive business men and citizens who
have helped tho growth and prosperity
of Camden and vicinity.
FRANK E. MORROW
Expert Jcwoler amt Optometrist—Fino
Repair Work a Spooialty.

View of the Bay nt "Noruinhoga”
newspapers ore handled, nnd a prompt
BAY VIEW GARAGE
and efficient service is a pleasing fea
Camden's Largest, Finest and Best ture at "Dickens’ ."
Equipped Auto Station—Supplies and
I11 other departments llicrc arc full
Repairs—R. W. Jameson, Proprietor. nmi complete lines of stationery and
desk supplies of all kinds; one of the
Camden Is fortunate In having one of choicest lines of chocolates, lion buns
Ihe largest and most modernly equip and confections In Camden; also an
variety of pus! cards, souvenir
ped garages between Portland and Ban endless
goods in pleasing assorlini'iii, playing
gor. It was built only a few years ago, cards and oilier games, nnd a splendid
a brick tire-proof structure, 52x86 feel line of Spaulding's sporting goods,—
in dimensions, of structural iron in base ball, football, tennis and other
supplies, or accessories. In fact if P
terior, eliminating posts, provided with Is anything you want for sporls,—
turn-table (15 foci), and cement floors. field, forest of strenm, Mr. Dickens
The upper floor has storage for 30 cars, ran gel It for you at lhwesl prices.
while In Hie basement is capacity for
A native of Bridglon, Me., Daniel J.
20 more. Tho machine shop lias a foil Dickens lias been a resident of Camden

GEORGE MIXER
Famous Tor His Puro Confections and
Delicious Ice Croams and Icos.
For over 20 years George Mixer’s has
been Camden’s popular headquarters
for liome-iuude confections und pure,
wholesome ire creams, ices und sher
bets.
Mixer’s store and Ico rrcam parlors
are al 17 Elm street. Hero one finds
the choicest lion lions, chocolates and
homc-mado candles In most pleasing
variety, and at popular prices. Iu tho
liar Is the ultmotive leu cream parlor.
And, a pleasing feature ut Mixer's is

Few towns of like slzo Ini Now
England have a heller equipped or
stocked Jewelry store Hum Inis Camden,
in "Morrow's." Visitors are always in
teresled in looking through Ibis at
tractive place. Here you llnd must
nobby lines of welches and Jewelry,
superb art novelties, painted china,
cut-glass, hrie-a-brao and plain and
ornate silver-ware of all kinds. In
oilier departments are displayed 1110
newest novelties In fine leather goods,
sporting goods, nnd souvenir goods of
every conceivable variety. These goods
have been selected with painstaking
cart to meet Hie special requirements
uf Hie local trade, having in mind, tuu,
1 Ik; needs of Ihe summer trade.
It is well to mention Hint F. E. Mor
row is a skilled optometrist, anil gives
examinations free of charge. He has
one of the best equipped optical depart
ments lids side iff Portland, and makes
a specially of adjusting glasses himself,
also filling prescriptions witli a fully
equipped grinding piunt fur glasses, and
nt very reasonable rates of charge.
Wateli and Jewelry repairing also Is
done on short notioo. Society en
graving for all kinds of ueeusions Is
promptly attended lu.
Frank E. Morrow established Ibis
business eight years ago. He is an
expert Jeweler and n registered optometrist. lie is an aetlvo member of
Hie Board of Trade.
A. R. HALFORD
Plumbing amt Heating Expert-Many
Important Contracts Couipletod Under
His Supervision—Shops, Main Street.

View from Maiden Clift, Camden
equipment of machinery ami devices
that enable Hie concern to uverbaul und
repair ears of any make, several expert
machinists being on hand ut all times.
For Hie public there is every con
venience, including waiting rooms. lock
ers, toilets, etc. In (lie sales depart
ment you will find everything required
by the autoist,—the best tires and inner
tubes, oils ami greases, and accessories
of every conceivable variety, and at
prices that make it economy to stop
over at Hie Bay View Garage. Special
attention is given to Hie autos of the
summer people in Ibis section, very
reasonable rates for storage and care
being charged.
R. W. Jameson, the new manager of
the Bay View Garage Co., is a native
of Hutle (Montana) und has been
identified with the automobile business
for 18 years. He conducted a large
garage at Marblehead, Mass., at one
lime. He is a member of the I. O. O. F.
and active iu the Automobile Club of
America.

many years. For 12 years Jie lias been
clerk iu Ho pnstotllee. He ,s a member
of the F. A A. M„ of the I. O. U. F„ the
Business Mens’ Association, and the
Cauideli Beard of Trade.
THE VILLAGE SHOP
Camden's Popular Headquarters For
Books, Ststiouery, Souvenirs, Decora
tions, Etc.
Tbs Village Simp is one of Camden's
show places, and visited by hundreds
of tourists .nid others. II is atlraclive!y arranged. Ihe visitor finding much
pleasure iu looking through the various
departments, and tire hundreds of use
ful and ornamental goods displayed.
Among Ihe specialties carried you find
complete lines of stationery, school ami
office supplies, all the best in latest
books; an unusually fine assort
ment of paper hangings and room
mouldings; artists’ ipaterials of every

the splendid so<Ja fountain at which is
dispensed all kinds of summer bever
ages, made from purest fruit syrups,
also college ices, sundaes and uthcr
popular specialties.
Mr. Mixer makes ids own lee creams
in a model plant, and uiiiid ideal sani
tary conditions.
All the standard
flavors are produced, also ices, sher
bets and delicious frozen pudding.
These are served on the premises, or,
delivered in freezers to families, hoard
ing houses, hotels and stores; also fur
nished for picnics, festivals, banquets
and other occasions where goods of
known purity and fine flavor And favor.
Nowhere can you get tiller confections
or iee creams Ilian at Mixer's. Your
order by mail or telephone will be
carefully attended to, apd a prompt
and efficient delivery service assured.
George Mixer is a native of Penob
scot. hut a resident of Cuinden 2 1
years, during which time he has won
ihe esteem and eonlldence of a large
and extended trade.

F.lm slrcrt. Iiis show room displays
one of Hie largest slocks of woolens
and worsteds Ibis side of Boston, em
bracing Ihe newest and nobbiest pat
terns, and In variety that enables Ihe
most discriminating to make a satis
factory selcrllon. In Hie rear are the
model work-rooms, where at times as
high ns 1 0 skilled lailors are employed.
Mr. Rocklin does all of tho cutting and
Piling. In which lie Is most expert and
exacting.
Iiis garments, everywhere,
are noled for llieir style, fit, finish
and workmanship. Y’et, you will find

Backed up by an experience of 15
years, A. It. Halford is prepared to
undertake large ur snudl contracts for
plumbing, heating, driflnage and venti
lation. In addition lies carries an un
usually splendid line of the newest
hath room specialties and accessories,
healers, butlers, etc. Mr. Halford, loo,
i xeels In jobbing work of all kinds,
lie lives up lo Ihe speeilleultuns of a
contract,—on time, materials unit work
manship, yet, Ids prices are most
reasonable.
To give Iho reader some idea of H10
importance of some of Ihe contracts
awarded to Mr. Halford, we Instance
Hie good work completed in Iho Bay
View Street Garage; in Hie M. E.
Pursonagu; residence of Fred Gould;
bungalow of Joseph Grebell at Beach
Hill, and others.
A. It. Halford Is a Camden boy and
connected with this trade for t8 years.
Ho is u member of tho Masons, of tho
Uniformed Hank K. of 1'., and of tho
Camden Board of Trade.
BUCKLIN THE TAILOR
For 18 Years Camden's Leader, With a
Clientele That Extends to All Parts
ol the Country.
Few eastern tailors of Maine have
a hotter reputation or more extended
clientele that it. B. Bucklin of Camden.
For 18 years he has steadily Increased
his Irude, counting among his patrons
dozens of prominent people, who sum
mer here and have become year-round
customers, keeping their measure with
"Bucklin,” and having garments sent
to llieir home cities.
“ Bucklin the Tailor” is located on

"Bucklin’s" prices such ns lo mnko
it practical economy to place your
orders with him. In addition to tho
custom tailoring, Mr. Bucklin maintains
a department devoted wholly lo cleans
ing, pressing and repairing. The serv
ice is prompt nnd efficient at all limes.
It is also worthy of mention Hint Mr.
Bucklin specializes In summer toggery,
ouling and yachting suils, uniforms,
etc.
Ralph Bucklin Is a Camden boy and
active in its affairs. As manager of tho
Bucklin Orchestra lie Is known far and
wide, lie Is a member of the Board of
Trade and popular in B. P. O. E. circles.
ACHORN'S DRY GOODS STORE
Camden's Popular Headquarters For
Dry amt Fancy Goods—Newest Novel
ties iu Summer Toggory.
For 25 years “Achorn's" Ims been
steadily advancing In popularity, not
only with llio local population, but
especially wilh Hie growing summer
population. And, there Is a reason I
Achorn's nlwuys lias been first to in
troduce Metropolitan styles nnd novellies in Camden. TI10 world’s best
markets are searched for Just those
goods which appeal lo carefully dressed
women. Here one finds most attractive
and varied lines of dry and fancy goods;
an endless variety of notions and small
wares; newest and nobbiest furnish
ings, gloves, corselBr linen and under
wear; especially handsome nnd modish
waists and skirts; and, an unusually
well-selected hue of summer toggery
designed lo meet the special require
ments of Ihe summer people, who have
come to know Dial al “Achorn's" they
find variety, styles, qualities and prices
ns favorable as Ihose at many of Hie
Metropolitan establishments. Visitors
arc cordially invited to cull and inspect
tho various departments of "Achorn's,"
where everyVuurtesy will be extended,
ond where tho utmost satisfaction is
assured, id all times. Nowhere will
you find belter values than nt Achorn's,
ut 24 Main street, Camden.
FELTON’S GROCERY
113 Washington Stroot, Cauuton—Head
quarters Tor Food Supplies and Gen
eral Morchandiso.
For 18 years J. S. Felton's lias been a
popular trading place In the mill district.
The people of this section find it a
matter of every day economy to pur
chase foods and other general mer
chandise hero. Specialties are made of
the choicest canned, buttled and Jar
goods, fresh counlry produce, the finest
creamery goods and confections and a
complete lino of smokers' requisites,
lu addition thay handle prime Western
meats and provisions of ull kinds.
Furthermore you will find at Felton’s
a splendid stock uf general mer
chandise,—furnishings,
notions
and
small wares, Hie besl grades of work
ingmen's clothing and other specialties
lb demand by the particular trade of
Ibis section.
For 18 years this thriving business
was conducted by .!. S. Fulton, who
died In December lust, since which time
it lias been continued successfully by
Mrs. Felton, assisted by Herbert anil
Clifford Felton, her sons. They have
Hie confidence and esteem of ull who
know them,
BEEDY'S MARKET
Finest Food Supplies at Lowest Prices
Make This a Popular Headquarters.
Camden's largest uml best equipped
meat and provision market is "Reedy's,"
Main ami Mechanic streets. Here you
find Just Iho best, including the choicest
cuts of lamb, beef, veal and pork, ami
seasonable provisions of every descrip
tion. Wilh modern refrigerating fueililles, and a clean, sanitary way of
handling meats of all kinds, it Is not
to be wondered that "Beedy's" is popu
lar with shrewd and discriminating
buyers. Also, you will find here splen
did values ill the newest canned,
bottled goods, luncheon specialties of
all kinds, early fruits and vegetables.
Mr. Beedy especially recommends the
famous Hatchet Brand of canned goods,
grown aqd canned in Maine, and con
ceded to be the finest goods on the
market.
Rhone your order to "Beedy's" if you
want best quality, fresh goods, reason
able prices, and a prompt and efficient
store and delivery service.
C. E. Bendy has been steadily In
creasing Iiis trade during his six years
in Camden. He is a hustler, progres
sive and ever alert to promote Ihe best
interests of his trade.
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Stonington And Deer Isle
LOCATION OF MANY LARGE GRANITE QUARRIES—MUCH RESORTED TO
BY SUMMER PEOPLE—SEVERAL EXCELLENT HOTELS ON THE ISLAND
AFFORD ACCOMMODATIONS.
. jo
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variety Hint nppcnls to llio most exacting trade. The grape fruit, for some
years, has been shipped almost enllrely to the British Isles, while the
oranges have found a ready market
nt many points. As a matter of fact,
however, Ihey have found a market,
this year, for their oranges right in
Cuba where they command fancy
prices. The coming season arrangenicnts have been made for considerable
ah,
to Canada- u has pr0Ven a
successful venture and Its developm entis closely watched^ by Mr. Noyes
nn,| his associates It Is not a slock
proposition, but an Investment held by
~r~a", j” a of which D.' jewett
* ,srnci(ipnf
-His brother
..
,
* ° y c 8 18 " 1C Pre '
* treasurer and
George B. Noyes, Jr., is the secretary. President Noyes recently returned from one of his annual trips to
the place, and reports splendid progress In the development of the properly,
increase In Ihc quality of the products
and new markets for the shipments.
Mr. Noyes is prominent In many of
ihe frnlernnl orders, being a member
of Ihe K.
A. M„ the K. of P„ the
Foresters and Ihc I. O. R. M.
----------------PLORIAN S. SMALL
---Handles Extensive Linos of House
Furnishings—Stoves, Tin, Agate, and
Glassware, and Crockery—Cottage and
Cainp Outlinings
___
Contributing in no small degree to
Stonlngton'B Importance as an Ideal
trading center, is F. S. Smalls, headquarters for all descriptions of houso
furnishings,—In fact, R Is one of the
largest stocks among the island towns.
Two floors are given over to the various departments, in which are carried
a comprehensive line of the latest fads
and fancies in furniture, kitchen
utensils of all kinds, carpets, rugs, art
miiiiiivs nil Cloths and linoleums In
other departments there is full and
complete stocks of crockery and china,
« n ^ .g « .e - ^ g ^ s w a r e . ^ d d h i g .
“ nf m ade^of'carryffiiU u^H ie
.1-
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pioymenl lo many vessels and quite a
COMBINATION CLOTHING CO.
irew of fishermen.
----The product of the company Is
One of the Largest and Best Stocked
the marketed under several brands, notably
Outfitting Establishments
Island—Strictly Up-to-Date Lines— the •‘ Eagle," the principal brand; also AN IDEAL SUMMER HOTEL AT NORTHWEST nARBOR—UNDER MANAGE
the “ Dirigo,' the “ Laurens" and the
S. A. McDonald, Manager.
MENT OF MRS. JULIAN A. MOORE, FOR M* NT YEARS—RATES $ 8 TO $10
"Daisy," all equally standard goods.
A WEEK.
/
The Combination Clothing Co. main- From 1 0 .0(10 to 100.000 cases each season
tains a place which in stocks and comprises the gross output of this
equipment will do credit to n city of factory.
many limes the size of StOtiington. We
In addition to the Stonington plant
Of the many splendid hotels on the parlors, sitting rooms, wide halls, etc.,
question if heller stocks or values the company nlso maintains two other
[,ubcc wiicre numerous islands of the Penobscot and the large cheery dining hall. Al
could be found even In the metro- model factories at North Lubec, where
is located the main offices of the enter- Hay district, none have a wider repu- tegular intervals delightful dances are
polltan cities.
All soils and coats are dlsplavcd on prise. Tho ofllcers are: President, tatlon for fine service than the popular arranged during the summer.
modern racks, some .200 to 250 suits M P.L»w ren*e; treasurer H C Avery i Lynnmore of Northwest Harbor, Deer
Guests will And at the Ark seasonami overcoats'being thus shown, al a and manager of the Stonington far"
well cooked and generously
»•
•
*•-- famed
*----- * tory, Dennis
..t„ McMahon, long identified isle. It has been under the same able food,
glance. -*■
The line
embraces
the
.
.
.
, , .
Collegian and theJacksonian stylish with the canning industries, and who management for years, and each year s.rved, with an abundance of fresh
creations. Over in the extensive fur- Is thoroughly familiar with every de- lias seen some improvement to the eggs, vegetables and chiekens from the
niching department you will find all of tall of the manufacturing end.
premises,and added* popularity to
tho best island farms, and fish of all kinds,
the nationally advertised and guar_
______- • ______________________________________________________________
Anteed lines, including Hie Bates Street,
CENTRAL GROCERY STORE
Metropolilan and Ihe Massnchusells
——
_
sliirls. Hie famous and popular Arrow Goods Sold Tor Cash—Tho Best Possible
collars and cufTs, and a display of
Values Oflorod in A11 Kinds of Pood
nobby and becoming neckwear that
Supplies—Homer Long, Proprietor,
it would be hard loduplicate anyBuying and selling for cash enables
where. In shoes they carry the ccle-—brated Walkover, and Beacon brands, Mr. Long to buy to best advantage; he
and in the matter of hats you find the eliminates all bad debls and Is enabled
fashionable headwenr made by Hie (o reduce prlces ^ , he lowesl poss|ble
Swan-Russcll Co., noted for their
* . ..
___ .
... .......
stylish creations.
In addition the basis- In this way ho sells
g
Combination Clothing Co. offers ex- Quantities of goods at prices ttiat make
ceptional values in the popular Stag it a matter of every day economy to
trousers, for both dress or work pur- trade at *he Central Grocery .tore.
poses; also small Jewelry and novelties Nowhere else will you And fresher
of various kinds. With such stocks, stocks, greater varieties or bettei

The “ L yn n m o re,” Deer Isle

Specialties are made of the finest
canned, bottled and Jar goods, tho
choicest dairy, creamery and farm
View of Stonington
products. >he most dependable brands
of flour and fancy biscuit, prime
PHILIP
CROCKETT
everywhere, and many new ones are
meats and provisions of all kinds, and
contemplated during the coming season.
---Ihe hundred and one dainties comThe Lynnmore, Deer Isle
Tlie splendid roads, constantly being Conducts Stonington’s Popular Departprised under the head of table
Improved. afford unlimited advantage
ment Store—Best Possible Values in
luxuries. Fine confections, cigars and _ _
to the autolst who is seeking pleasure
Seasonable Novelties.
tobacco arc to be had here al nH times.
,
,
Todny the Lynn- fresh from the water every day. And
as well as comfort. In all there are
---It Is nlso headquarters for Hie purest 1
1
6
‘
,
1 . ..
. , ,.
about twenty-live miles of excellent
Tho name of Crockett, among thee
and most wholesome breads and de- more has accommodations for upwards the drinking water is absolutely pure
roads on the Island, the distance from Island towns al once suggests the loca-’
service
liclous paslry, fresh daily.
of thirty-live guests, (he dainty, light, and wholesome. In addition the si
airy and well furnished rooms, being is invariably courteous and considerate.
^ e rn ,^.esVillZ w h 0ereSlffiir ^ t a ^ nogf me"nt
GEORGE W. REDMAN
• alTanged sjngiy or cn suite, with
It is worthy of note that guests of
Maine Is there such a glorious com- women for wearing apparel of every
Carries Extensive Lines of Hardware, modern Improvements, Including bath The Ark return year after year, many
binallon of ocean, islands, hills and description. It is ut once a plcasuro
Paints and Oils-Crockery and Glass- moms, etc. On the ground floor is the tinceTlr.s.^HaskeTl opened The Ark
elev'atlons^may “ bo cne departmcnt“ ihere Is” displayed Ihe and bungalows, or summer camps do- Tbe Oldest and Largest Concern of Its
from the high eitvuuuiis may uu .
Kind
at
Stonington-Ship
Storea
of
ware and 5 and 10 Cent Goods.
lnrge iadjes> pari0 r, the sitting or some twenty-live years ago. She is ai>
..
lo any of ll)o islands here
viewed some of the lines! sunsets ever largest line
of- mens and youth's
..... .. livere(l
.
Every Description—Motor Boat Sup
„
. ..
. . .
recreation room, the allractlve dining ideal hostess, ever alert to provide for
seen. The picturesque drives around clothing, arranged on racks, com- aD™ * 8'
,
bcen especially
plies—Paints and Oils a Specialty.
rv,,p,, i-ip npp famous On one side of prls ng such nationally advertised and
‘
, ,lcs ‘‘“ Y® ULU , p , ‘ %
_
Stonington
Is
tha^of
George
W.
Redhall, etc. Also, for the accommodation Ihe comfort ^ M ^ t a T o n ' “ rese'rDeer Isle are famous un one
„ nnds as thm.fi nrndueed selected to meet the special needs of
the island, at Oceanville, Is a splendid guaranteed goods as those produced
only
cnterprlsingconcern has bcen man, on the Main street. He occupies of guests there is a splendid pool and va[iuI|^ ej c _ address Mrs. 'c . E.
th™ warm e?Pm m ite.re^ope?he0 sports- Ihe Anest’SlSS*'b o o ^ /a n d ^ sh o es fo,; Stonington but also of Deer Isle, Isle herem any_year 8^for_the^past thirty a
billiard room, with every convenience. iiaskelT. T to ^ A rk T S S r Isltw a ln e
—.
.
huth"men andworne n ~"atvllsli hats' and au Haul, Swan's Island nnd Ihe numer- years under Ihe management of Frank slons, in addition to t\yo separate The [>ynnrnore j 9 oniy a s [cp from tho
man there is every pleasure in the Coin men unu women, siynsn nais ami
aeciio n 8 0r which Stonington S. Warren, assisted now by Ins son, storage houses. In the main store you
P. J. EATON
splendid hunting and fishing, and the caps for men, youths and boys and ?9U8th°eU' e/ ntSper C tl°0 n 80 of U e pleaslng fea- II. II. Warren.
And Ihe best possible values in all water front, where there Is every
hnatine
•
could
•" not ............
be excelled
---- ..........
anvwhere.
*■“ " “a m
complete
r n,A,n llnn
lino nf
of nnhhv
nobby c..rnl«hlnm.
furnishings. is
19 Iht
,nu center,
c , ,,
une^ iT
oi i mi
pieasmg
T
ntleais
^ Warren & Co. occupies practically kinds of hardware, tools and cu tlery facility lor balhing, boating, fishing,
Maintains Excellent Trading Facilities
The several hotels of Deer Isle enjoy
Over in another department Uiere is } " « • a°nd 10%enT wuntc^s flflTd with a lf 'o f W arren'. Point,
. ..... with a largo
_ the famous Chilton Paints, that stand t________
[C ^nd ______________
from almost any ,part
________
of Ihe
at Sunset, Deer Isle—General Mer
a well earned reputation for the ex- a C00^ preB^ ^ S/ V®var0eL9k andryImUonsa" o f a» kinds of timely bargains, in goods general store, and many storehouses, the test of time, etc. In other depart- h o u g 0 one s p e 9 (he 8uperb vlews of
chandise of Every Description.
cellence of their cuisine and service, goods, small w aits and notions or
DcrBonai wear or adornment or for and extensive whaves. While consider- menls, ntlractively arranged, there Is
. ,no .
At Deer Isle there nro three flrst-class every conceivable variety, millinery
•
useful purposes
able local trade Is done, they particu- a splendid line of lamps and acces- ocean, islands and mountains, in adUnquestionably,
of Deer
summer hotels, while at Stonington trimmings, corsets and gloves, and
*
|
nr 1
j tbo aIert Uiriy eater to tho shipping Irade. in series, tine silverware, crockery and dltion to which the house commands
L > ^
° ^ “that section deliKlit
le known as Sunset is a most delight
........
„of supplies
r r _.
deof the most inagnlflcent
village is .n up-to-date commercial and mens and bedjtoj. In the rear Is
^
T n of Stoning- the matter
of all
- kinds, glassware in endless variety, every
™
',A- views
- --------------------------------- sunsets. ful' k"
° 'Vn ^ inb which
° l ‘S “ton'°locate
St de‘lght
section
and
tourist hotel
1,10
la<i ies' ready-to-wear garments,
And on the Main street here they main- scriptlon of kitchen utensils, and tho
Of the cuisine and service at the already it is largely patronized by sumStonington 'village Is one of Ihe most bolh stylish and becoming and ut ton
Lynnmore,
all
that
may
be
said
Is
that
mer
resorlcrs.
From
this
point
one
famous granite towns In New England, Prices that make it every day economy —
Hie kitchen is always under Ihe per- f eus,«}« fln®8t s a ‘ 1 8 e t 9 ln tllc country,
some of Ihe largest and best equipped to buy right at your homo store. In
.
,
,
.
.
,
in
addition
to
which
there
aro
superb
ouarrias in the country producing fact thcro Is nothing that you would
sonal supervision of Mrs. Moore who vjews 0f ocean. Islands and mountains,
building material of Ihe best possible expect to llnd in the stores of the
is noted for her excellent cookery. All Adding much to the popularity of this
quality. The town Is compact and has larger cities Uian you cannot And at its
Hie eggs, butter and vegetables are particular section is the splendid faoilia population of 2000. It is on Iho direct best at Crockett's, and at the right
direct from the best farms on tho l'es offered for trading by P. J. Eaton.
steamboat line between Rockland and prices. No better values could be
, , ,
, ,,
,
,
__ , who operates one of the largost stores
Bar Harbor and has a.splendid sheltered bad anywhere, In addition to which
island, and iho water Is pure and ou (|le ls|and_ and w here It is posharbor which Is much in favor with You are ussured of a perfect store >
wholesome. Many families and indi- Sjbie t0 gcj aimost anything from "a
yachtsmen in summer. The udjacent service,
viduals who have been coming to the needle to an anchor," as the saying
It Is also well to mention that tho
town of Deer Isle has a population of
Lynnmore, year afler year, aro loud In stl®Sa few miles eastward is Swan's needs of the summer people uro care22fi00‘
000
irgc stores are given over to
Island, Atlantic, Isle uu Haul and Long fully catered to here,-all descriptions
their praise of the excellence of tho (he up. l0. date stocks of dry and fancy
Island
Island, while In close touch nro North of tummer toggery being carried
service and ihe uniform courtesy that S 0 0 lis newest anti nobbiest furnishings.
llavcn, Brooklin and Sedgwick, giving a —Hie latest fads and fancies and ut
Is extended to all at this popular house Ihc leading makes of boots annd shoes,
total population of 1 0 .0 0 0 from which most reasonable prices.
at Northwest Harbor. 'Rales are from all kinds of hardware, house utensils
Stoninglon draws much retail trade.
When next Ids way Just drop in at
SS to $12 per week . For further In and tools, paints and oils, flour and
Stonington has a splendid now opera Crocketts and look over the splendid
formation, reservations, etc., address teed, cloHiiug of various kinds, and a
house, many flne churches, a flrst- seasonable goods that are displayed
Mrs. Julian A. Moore, Deer Isle, Maine. gupe'rb llnt) of tab,e supplies. Including
class hotel, n u m ero u s summer boarding here, you are sure to And something
choir canned, botlled and jar goods
houses, a cllinale unsurpassed in sum- that will altract and please you.
HASKELL 4 CARMAN
in splendid variety and all at prices
mer for health and comfort, and many
that make it a matter of every day
NOYES PUARMACAL CO.
modern business establishments of
Carry Splendid Lillies of Staplo and economy to do all your trading at
various kinds.
Fancy Groceries—Flour and Feed a baton's" of Sunset. Orders are Ailed
In and about Stonington there are Maintains a Splendid Modern Drug
Specialty.
and goods delivered to any part of tha
Stole at Stoninuton—A Prompt and
numerous small Islands, many of them
——
island, a prompt and efficient service
Efficient Service.
purchased by wealthy people for sum
If it is anything in the line of table bejng ussured at all times. No shopmer homes, and on Hie island proper
supplies you will And choice selections wul.n goods are
delivered
from
Few towns of llko size in Eastern
there are many benullful sites avallat Haskell & Carman’s at Deer Isle, it "Eaton’s,” the newest and freshest
View at Stonington, Maine
All Maine are so well provided with
___________ ____ is one of the most attractive stores on commodities always being on hand, and
ir if / 'o n theW ay to and from’ Bar pharmaceal facilities as is Stonington
the island, and the lines carried cm- carefully selected lo meet just Ihe speHarbor pass through "The Beach," where is located the Noyes Phan.meal
lain a splendid hardware store. Al hundred and one things you expect, brace strictly high grade goods In all Cja[ requirements of the increasing
WEBB BROTHERS
rendering Stonington harbor doubly at- Co., a sliletly list-class drug sloic,
Hie Point, however, their slocks cm- nowadays, to And on those bargain lines, especially in the way of canned, summer trade of this section.
tractive in summer. Deer Isle may be with every modern convenience and Have Lamestand Most Modern rood brace stiip stores of every possible co u n te rs w here is distributed the popu- bottled and jar goods, table luxuries
Personally, P. J. Eaton is one of the
reached in two ways from the west, a slock of goods that could not bo
Simply Concern at Stoninuton.
variety,—groceries, hardware, iron and tar 5 and 10 cent goods. Here too all and condiments of every description, hustling, progressive business men of
iiv train
irnin to
to Bangor
Bangor and
and eonnee...........
connect with excelled anywhere. In the attractive
llv
___
steel, piping of all kinds, paints and kinds of goods required for the sum- Then, too, it is here that you will And
isle. He purchased tho business
boat down the Penobscot, or by M. C. store Is carried all kinds of toilet
Tho Webb place is attractively ar- oils, chandlery, tin, agate and glass- mer will he found, door and window aii (Jie early fruits and vegetables, tho 0f j ,p, Johnson two years ago, since
r , R. to Rockland, connecting with articles and preparations, rubber goods
. . . ware, crockery. Ashing gear, Asher- screens, fittings of all kinds, tools for leading brands of flour and cereals, which time, by modern and alert
nor for Deer Isle. Ono
slek room specialties, the_
ne leading
leaning rangcd>
steamer
One ran leavo and sick
ranged, eacb
eacn depart
department complete m mell,g clothing, bools and shoos and vurious purposes, lawn mowers and plain and fancy biscuit, the Anest con- methods lie has more than doubled the
Boston
^ buyer will And „iotor boat supplies of every descrip- garden tools, and Jap-a-Lac fur re- lections, eto. Garden seeds of all trade of his slores. He is an esteemed
Tlicre ‘is*excellent an^oii^thhi’g^'so 1 necessary m a “coin- Jlself' [Iere “ ‘e shr®'
night,’"or*visahversa°r
alues in all kinds
of
tion.
In iiainls and oils they handle
touchingso manythings, etc.
kinds, in small or large quantities, feed
member of the M
service
both
east
and
west.
raun
1 ty of th is^kl" d. ^
Is,
Stonlngton's
the!aest
possible
val
of every description, and smokers'
bout SCI1
headquarters for the choicest confec- food siqipllcs,—canned, bottled and Jar the famous U. S. A. marine paints, the
F. W. BECK
goods in excellent variety are other
M. D. JOYCE 4 CO.
n n T n st o n in g t o n
tions and cigars and tobacco.
goods a specialty; also hardware of all "Ray Stale and Queen Anne house
---specials In which tho Arm excels.
In addition to tho above they carry kinds, Ihe famous II. \V. Johns reliable paints, gasoline, eh'., sold m any
• c istminimi Place For Traveler
a full and complete line of Ihe famous paints, oils and greases of all kinds, quantities, and at the lowest possible Carries the Finest Table Luxuries— A. B. Haskell and G. IJ. Carman are Furniture, House Furnishings, Paper
Groceries and Provisions a Specialty the individual Arm members.
Hangings, Hardware and Paints and
A Splendid
PI 0
Sweetser
Pro- "Sun Proof" paints, also oils, varnishes, glass ami painters' supplies of every prices.
Fishermen, yachtsmen and
—Doer Isle.
Oili—A Splendid General Store at
or T o u n .t - J. H. Sweetser, Pro en#
eUjp 8latlonevy and school deserlpUoil,
others find it profllable to put hi here
THE ARK
Deer Isle.
pnetor.
_____
and office supplies; garden and farm
it is also well to mention that yachts for supplies, for Hioy And complete
Not even in tho larger cities will.you
----, .. ,
, commercial and seeds, and gasoline In any quantity.
and Ashing vessels And it a matter of lines, a splendid variety and prices
If_ .your
One of Ihe best commercial ann
laboratory,
economy to
economy. A larg e proportion And a better variety of table supplies Deer Isle's Popular Summer Hotel For
ii n re“p
icm ,a
m au spjendld
„
,U
wu.u,u. , every
, c,
„day
„
wullulll
w place their
...... that spell
.
--- collage
----- needs repairs or furtourist hotels among the Island towns
‘1vid(,d w“y, every convenience ami orders for supplies with this concern, of Hie Ashing fleet or this part of the tban you XVill at p. \y. Beck's of Deer
Twenty-five Years Under the Manage- nlsbj n g 9 0f every description it will
is the Stoninglon on the Island of the safegUard to insure accuracy and qhere is nothing required by them that coast buy their supplies ut Warrens Jglc
g l l .j()U y bigb grade products,
ment ol MrS‘ C'
d‘ * '
pay you to buy the supplies of M. D.
several
years It has promptness In the Ailing of prescrip- Webb Brothers cannot provide at the ofprS0l^ lng8lo^ arreni the head of l h i 8 carefully selected * , meet the special
0||<j cou[U nol ”
ginc a moro de
same name. For
.
Joyce & Co. of Deer Isle. Two floors
lowest price
been under tho management of J. H. tions or family remedies
I'hnpififi i nnd Frank I Webb are coiioern, Is one of the substantial busi- requirements of the Deer Isle trade,
" " ® tu" lu llul
end basement, comprising some 5000
•
.
,
In another part of tho building Mr.
ness men. of the community, und a and sold at prices thul make It botli lightful summer retreat than I it A K SqUare fPet of floor space, ure given
Sweetser, well und favoiably known to Noyeg ma|ntajII8 u 8 piendld up-to-date Hi. individualilnn members
lilt Hiumuuainrm uicwupi .
considerable owner of property, some pleasure and profit to trade here, lias at Deer Isle, for the past twenty-Ave oxol. t 0 ttie exhibit of all kinds of furhundreds who travel this way.
printing plant, specializing in all kinds
of it most desirable for summer re- made "Beck's" a popular headquarters y e a r 8 under the management of Mrs. nlture, the line embracing cottage and
J. C. HARMAN
The Hotel Stonington Is a three-story 0f commercial uud society printing,
sorters. P’or several years he has been for food supplies of every description. c p Ha8kell T|le bouso has a delight- bungalow furnishings of ull kinds; tho
structure, with sixteen light, airy and The plant
a jnoUeni, equipment,
-1' ,^ !
,,
' ,
, ,,
famous "Kiueo” und the "Clarion"
or IM)1yV‘f u r nIs 11 ed* alee pin g ' r ooins, new typ'e t o e s * e S " .nil while" " U Handle. Great Qu.ntitie, of Lob.U r.
managemtmt of the bus.- Nowhere else will you' And better
ful location, at Hie head of Noitliwest g,0V(.g and ra„ ge8; also gas stoves and
comfortably
For Bo.tou and Rockland Market.,
,tbabyou„gcr hustling business’ men of
Attractively arranged you will And Ha
Harbor, and is a^ modern three-story heaters; carpels, rugs, oil cloth and
large parlors and lounging room, und Anest work Is produced, the prices
ttraotlve dining hall with a seating are always reasonable.
----i„ t » island
»>e choicest canned, bottled and Jar .... ucture, surrounded by broad piazzas, linoleum, puper hangings, etc..
au attr
In
D. Jewett Noyes, upon whom the
The headquarters of the Harman in• ____________
goods, the Anest teas and coffees, fancy
capacritv of upwards of forty. Tho
.
spacious grounds, in which there are paints they carry the complete line of
e has oractlcally all of the modern active management devolves, Is one dustry are at the wharves of thei E. B.
m . n itfa g t iir in g 4 biscuit
biscuit and
and confections,
confections, prime
print© meats
meats 8!';
.
.
tar...,a the famous Devoe goods, also oils,
at
Stonington,
where
ho
NORTH
LUBEC
MANUFACITIRING
4
llul'rovements,—bath rooms, steam heat, of Stoninglon'^ wido-a-wake business s. Eorporallon
and provisions that arrive fresh every many shade trees and a splendid tenuis varnishes, enamels, etc.; in still an
CANNING COMPANY.
For some years lie published (jus a splendid up-to-date equipment,
hot and cold water, electric ligtits, long men.
day; the most dependable brandy of court.
From the house one has other department there is to be seen
an allractlve assortment of crockery,
T » j s s & r s s s s * fInf svar
s .
Located
at
Stoninglon—Standard and vegetables, berries, ele. In fact, the many beautiful islands and the glassware, kitchen utensils, etc. Then,
desired in that direction. Mr.'Sweetser was newly erected a few years ago, and ous parts of the Island he baa caw
Goods Produced.
special attention Is paid to the require
__
too, there Is all that is needed in hard
meels all t outs with his automobile, in which has facilities for staging most with a storage capacity of some 30,000
___
menls of the trade .and nothing is “Just superb mountains in Hie distance, ln ware, household tools, cutlery and Iho
addition to which there are facilities of the productions that come to East- pounds, and is usually in a position
One of the busiest and most modern out" at Beck's.
addition one sees the Anest sunsets hundred and one things you expect to
in the country.
And in an up-to-date place of this
for carrying people to y y ll'|“ aJ ’11^
^AnothiT venture in which Mr. Noyes ’ rBers^H e operates two lobster smacks plants ainong the island ^owns is the
S. PICKERING 4 SON
by motor-boat, at \eiy leasuoao
the Mnrth
North Lubeo
lhfl nnr.ten cilv Fruit
hi.
their nnmhlned haul aggie- sardine jdaut
l.ohee
The Ark has accommodations for up- kind.
Figures.
Tbe goods are of the best quality,
Attractive Lino of wards of forty people, rooms arranged yet
J . H. Sweelse
prices are such as to make it
Claes singly or eu suite, with bath rooms, positive economy to trade here. Joyce
known business
For some years
open lire places, and every convenience &
also do funeral directing and embut returned to
and comfort provided. There are ladies' balming.
island towns it will
years ago. ln u
larger or better
merchandise than
land uudother centers.
teel In dimensions, wllh < * * * • " * » . is carried at Deer Isle by the old
Inaddition to the above J. C.Harman Hie large window® on all four bide® established house of S. Pickering .i
also maintains an agency fur the sule of the pluut .and l^ ® sf^ ‘ tary 8 ,ra^ 'r '
of gasoline engines, including tbe ment® and the comfort® ami con- Son.
The store is systematically arranged,
famous " B r i d g e p o r t “ Victor" and venleiiee* provided
r '**|
elebrated Bull ure all that could he desiie.l.
We eaeli department complete in itself, the
ilier mak
specialties being dry and fancy goods,
Dug lobster trap hoists, now so gen- que tion if there is a belter equipped notions ami small wares of all kinds;
orally in use. Furthermore, he sells plant it Hie kind ii ll New Eng
lu staple and fancy goods, with a splendid
duringg equipment
gasoline und motor boat supplies of the
st improved devices exhibit of new c&nned, bottled and jar
every description, a fact appreciated prises the very
sal frying machines goods, condiments and table luxuries,
by the scores of boats that make this etc., including
ele.: leading brands of flour, also feed
patent sealing
port.
ng
department is sixty of ull kinds; hardware, painls and oils,
It is als well to mention that Mr. The general pa. i is also the sealing garden touls, household and kitchen
feet
in
length,
as
intains
a
considerable
fleet
Harman m
room is thirty feet, accessories; dependable footwear of all
zen of loom. The flukingi r<
of good m or boats, about
vim- The steam plant is i model one, now kinds; and for the sportsman there is
them, thes being rented ot
supplemented by carried a complete hue of ammunition
tigers,
125
h.
p.,
soon
to
be
carrymi
and Ashing tackle.
pleasure parlies, etc.
an additional 125 h. I. boiler. In the
Emery \V. Pickering, upon whom de
Personally, J. C. Harman is one of various parts of tli plant some 10 .0 volves Hie active management of this
(he progressive, hustling business men hands usually find employment, which
a native of Deer Isle ami
of Stoulngh ii. He lias been a resident proves a great boou to this section, con
ne of its progressive business men.
of tills
mis section for
lor upwards
upw*ju» u.
, med member of the
of twenty Being located on the watei front it Is
* Tbe Ark, Deer Isle
Hotel Stonington, Stonington

T L T t iz t i?

l|yltb ^mffiently low prices
mnj{e ^ a matter of every day economy
for you to “ Trade In Stonington” and
especially at the Combination Clothing
Co. The utmost satisfaction is rendered
at all times.
S. A. McDonald. Ihe manager of the
clotning concern, is one of Ihe hustling,
alert young business men of the coinmunity. lie is a member of the I. O.
0 . F. and Hie F. &. A. M., and has the
esteem and confidence of all who have
dealings with him, and the Combination
C.o.hlng Co.
T. WARREN 4 COMPANY

Uuet lerm# r
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THE

T h r i v i n g
Swan’s Island And Atlantic
BEAUTIFUL ISLAND RESORTS THAT OTTER EVERY ATTRACTION FOR
THE VACATIONIST—BOATING, TISHING AND BATHING—HAS POPULAR
HOTELS.
Of the many Island towns that are
popular with resorters none are more
attractive than Swan's Island.
It
possesses greater attractions as a vaca
tion resort Ilian many other Islands of
like size along Ihe Maine coast. It is
Just as nature left It. Its storm-beaten
cliffs, bold headlands, rugged shores
and rocks of endless variety, possesses
wild and natural beauty which is un
excelled.

addition the concern maintains some
flakes and fish arc dried here in con
siderable quantities at times. The
catch of a majority of sbme 1 0 0 large
and small vessels are bought by
S. Morse A Son, a fact that makes
Swan's Island an Important llsh center.
Also, many of these vessels procure
their gear and supplies here, at the
store of Nelson T. Morse, adjoining the
llsh wharf.

premises. While some two-thirds of
Stanley A- Joyce's output comprises
hake, yet they put up a large quantity
of boneless cod, also salt amt fresh
fish of various kinds. Most of the
product so far has been shipped to the
<notices ter trade, but this yestr their
trade is extending to other markets,
where their splendid products have
become known for their good quality,
etc.
In addition to the fish business the
firm nlso handles gasoline and all kinds
of motor boat supplies. Also fisher
men's supplies of all kinds, which aro
sold at a minimum of cost. In the
various departments of this growing
enterprise upwards of thirty-five people
are employed, during tbe season. And,
even in the dull times they find em
ployment for eigtit or Icn.
W. A. Stanley and L. E. Joyce aro
the firm members, both of whom are
experienced In the fisheries trade and
have a wide acquaintance among the
New England dealers. They are hust
lers and progressive in their business
methods. Mr. Stanley Is an esteemed
member of tho Knights of Pythias, nlso
of the I. 0. 0. F.
ANDREW C. SMITH

The ocean, bays and inlets are groat
cruising ground for yachts, motor
boats, steamboats and smaller trading
and fishing vessels of every kind.
There is excellent deep sea and shore
Ashing here, and cod, haddock, hake,
bass and perch abound In nearby
waters.
The fishing Is conceded
to be the best on this part of ttie coast.
In addition there are extensive lobster
industries located here, besides several
large fisheries, etc.
On shore the roads are splendid, and
primeval spruce, Hr and pine forests
of this weather-beaten Island aro re
plete with eloquence of solitude,
disturbed only by the steady booming
of the sea. The walks and drives
through tho woods are exceedingly
reslftd and afford much pleasure to
picnickers und others.
For many years this has bcen the
location of the popular Ocean View
House, ln addition to which there nro
numerous llrst-class boarding houses.
For trading purposes there are sev
eral up-to-date stores at'Swan’s Island
landing, also not a few at Atlantic at
the other end of Iho island, where
there have been built several line sum
mer cottages.
OCEAN VIEW HOUSE

It is also well to mention Hint* the
Arm of 8 . Morse A Son handle coal
and wood, having coal pockets and
hoists here, enabling them to quickly
unload vessels as they arrive. From
500 to 700 tons of coal per annum are
sold. In addition the Arm nlso handles
from too to 150 cords of wood annually.
It is also worthy of noto that they
own one of Hie Anest properties on Iho
island, a 0 0 0 acre tract on the western
side of Swan's Island. It Is a most
beautiful apart of Ihe island, almost
surrounded by water,- with plenty of
line beach, and where there are many
desirable sites for bungalows or sum
mer cottages, also hotels or boarding
houses. From Hits property one has a
magnificent view of the ocean, the
numerous islands and the' mainland
and mountains. If one is looking for
a beautiful, healthful section for a
summer home Ihcy will do well to look
over this Morse property. It will be
sold at a reasonable price and on most
liberal terms of payment, fur part or
whole of property.
N.

T. MORSE

Handles Everything in General Mer
chandise Except Meats—Also Fishing
Gear, Ship Stores, Paints, Oils, Eto.

At Swan's Island Offers Unusual In
One will travel a long way before
ducements To Summer Resorter— finding such a complete or more ex
Excellent Cuisine and Sorvioe at tensive line of general merchadise Uian
Reasonable Rates.
is carried by N. T. Morse of Swan's
Island. He carries food supplies of
Of the numerous Island towns In every description; goods for personal
the Penobscot Bay district none have wear or adornment; household nccesbetter attractions for Hie summer re silies of various kinds; house, deco
sorter than Swan's Island, Hie location rative and marine paints, also varnish
of ttie popular Ocean View House, for es, enamels, oils, etc.; and, cordage,
many years yearly patronized by a Ashing gear, fittings and ship stores of
splendid class of people, many of every requirement. In Hie main store
whom have come here, years after year, is carried food supplies, hardware,
for upwards of fifteen years.
kitchen utensils, dry nnd fancy goods,
Ttie Ocean View House is charmingly bools and shoes, notions and small
located on Hifc pinnacle of a peninsula wares, etc., all in splendid variety and
commanding a superb view over ocean, at prices that make it a matter of every
bay and country.
day economy lo trade here. Not only
From Its piazzas may be seen the arc Ihe prices Just right, but you have
wondrous beauty and grandeur of the a wide range of goods from which to
Ml. Desert hills, with Bar Harbor, the make selection,—all now und season
famous summer resort, nestling at their able.
bases, only eighteen miles distant.
In a two-story building opposite is
During recent years ttie Ocean View- carried everything required by the
House has undergone many improve fisherman, including cordage, paints
ments and alterations, and has been and oils, gear of all kinds, block and
renovated throughout. It Is exceeding pulley, boots nnd shoes, gloves,
ly homelike'in appearance and offers clothing and ship stores of various
every convenience and comfort. Every kinds. It is one of ttie largest and
room commands views of the Islands, most complete lines this side of Rock
mountains or water. There aro twenty- land, and it is worthy of mention that
nine guest rooms, spacious parlors and great numbers of vessels, motor boats
recreation rooms, and the attractive and yachts put In hero to put in sup
dining hall with a seating capacity of plies from Hie Morse stores. For thirty
sixty to sixty-five, and where the years "Morse's” lias been the fisher
cuisine and service is all (lmt could men's headquarters. They have come
be desired.
to have Ihe ulmost conlldence ln this
Among the attractions of a visit to Arm, which always has given patrons a
the Ocean View House are, the pure square deal. Nowhere else will you
spring water; the woodland walks; the And belter goods or better values.
natural scenery; the splendid boating
sailing and Ashing, both deep sea aim
STANLEY 4 JOYCE
harbor Ashing; beautiful drives along
the shore road, etc. As stated else Maintain a Large Fish Business at
where In these columns, Swan's Island
Swan's Island—Buy and Sell—Pack
is reached by daily steamers, via Rock
Several Popular Brands ol Boneless
land and the beautiful four hours’ sail
and Luncheon Fish.
ncross three hays is a delight not to
bo forgotten.
Of Ihe numerous Ashing Industries
Rates at ttie Ocean View House are among the island towns of Hie Penob
from 8 8 to 810 per week. For further scot Buy district none are more up-toInformation, reservations, etc., com date or more successful than the new
municate with William Herrick, pro concern at Swan's Island. Stanley A
prietor, Swan's Island, Maine.
Joyce started in business in April of
last year and by the end of the year
S. MORSE 4 SON
had done a business aggregating 822.000
or mure. And thus fur this year, ttiey
Oldest Fish Concern at Swan’ s Island— have kept puce with many older and
Splendid Facilities—Also Handle Coal larger concerns in this section. To
and Wood at Wharves.
commence with, they have a strictly
One of the most Important Asherles modern plant. Ttie main building is
along the Penobscot Bay district is two stories, 75x107 feet in dimensions.
thut of S. Morse A Son at Swans island, In addition there are smaller struc
an industry that lias been established tures, over 2 0 0 feet of wharfage front,
here for fourteen years, and which en nearly 1500 feet of Hakes, etc. Every
ables a large number of Ashing boats convenience is at hand for the proper
to disposo of their catch at a good handling anil sorting of llsh. also dry
price and at a convenient market. Tho ing. packing und shipping. From eight
Morse plant is a complete one, witii to thirty vessels, large and small, put
every facility at hand for ttie proper in at the concern's wharf every day,
handling and dressing of all kinds of in the seagons, and some 6000 quintals
fresh Ash. Ttie wharf has a frontage of llsh are handled annually, at this
of about 2 0 0 feel, upon which there aro lime. On the second (lour is the pack
several large and small buildings, with ing department in which they prepare
modern equipment. As a rule the con selected goods for the best class of
cern handles ground llsh,—hake, cod trade. Several brands of boneless Ash
and pollock, mostly. As soon as tho are put up, under special trade marks.
Ash arrive they are dressed and salted Some are put up in fancy 8 ounce and
and packed for shipment to the Boston 1 2 ounce tumblers, while other pack
and Gloucester trade, some 6000 to 7000 ages are cne, two and three poufids,
quinluls being shipped each season, ln shipped in compact eases made on the

COURIER-GAZETTE,
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ODers Splendid Trading Facilities in
Ocncral Merchandise.

Ocean View House, Swan’ s Island

ROCKLAND

The largest and best equipped sloro
at Atlantic is "Smith’s,” where you And
everything in tho lino of staple and
fancy groceries, small hardware, tools
and cutlery; wall paper, window shades
and specialties required by tho cottage
trade. In addition Mr. Smith carries
a good line of ammunition, Ashing
tackle, elc. In the mailer of Hour,
cereals, etc., his stock embraces the best
advertised lines. In otticr departments
Is carried dry and fancy goods, notions
and smallwares, an excellent lino of
furnishings, including goods required
by summer trade, etc., also boots,
shoes and rubbers. It is also well to
mention that "Smith's" is a popular
headquarters for candies and confec
tions, and Hie Anest brands of cigars
and tobnccos. These goods are new,
Inviting and seasonable, and prices are
such as to make It economy to trade
here, at nny time. Goods arc promptly
delivered lo any part of tho Island,
and speclnt care is taken in the Ailing
of telephone orders.
Among the specialties carried arc Ihe

tamed "H. \V. Johns" amt Hie cele
brated "Rogers" paints.
Andrew 0. Smith is progressive In his
business methods and is ever alert to
promote Hie development and popu
larity of Swan's Island, both as a
permanent home and as an Ideal slim
mer resort.

T o w n s

Thomaston To Have New Hotel
Tlir. NEW KNOX WILL BE A THOROUGHLY MODERN HOUSE—THIRTY ROOMS, MANY WITH PRIVATE BATH
EVERY IMPROVEMENT AND CO NVENIENCE—WILL BE UNDER MANAGEMENT OF EDWARD WINSLOW.

A. A. STAPLES
Thomaston, within a month or two,
Carries a Splendid Line ot Groceries will tiavo a strictly Arst-class hotel.
and General Merchandise—Ice.
This will replace Ihe Knox Hotel, lost
A splendid trading point on Swan's In Ihe great lire of June 6 Inst. Work
Island Is al "Staples’ " at Atlantic. He was commenced on Ihe new Knox Hotel
carries Ihc highest grade goods, spe on July 2G and it will bo opened to
cializing in fancy groceries, new canned, Ihe public in about three months.
bottled and Jar goods, leading brands
Tho New Knox Hotel will bo of
of Hour and cereals, ele. Ho also
handles an excellent line of hardware, Colonial architecture, three stories and
"Monarch” paints, bolls, mils, elc., also basement, with a frontage of 1 0 1 feel
a small but select stock of dry goods On Hie ground Hour will be the oAleo
andn furnishings, etc. In fact, lie has and reading room, the spacious dining
carefully catered to Iho needs of Hie hall ami parlors. The dining hall will
summer cotlago trade, meeting their have a sealing capaolty of ciglilv. on
special requirements In every way pos Hie upper Hours will be thirty sleeping
sible and at prices that make it economy rooms, eaeh with hot and cold running
to Irado here. Goods are delivered to water; ten rooms will tie provided with
any part of Hie island and careful at private bath. Also, there will ho Avo
tention Is paid to telepho.io calls. It public hath rooms. Tho hotel will bo
is also well to mention that Mr. lighted by electricity, healed by steam
Staples gels splendid ice from Goose and every modern convenience will lie
Pond and usually delivers from forty installed.
to fifty tons to the cottage trade.
Adjoining Hie new hotel, Ihe owners
will erect an up-to-date stable and
E. R. SPURL1NG
garage, with facilities for nutomubllo
repairs, etc.
An Atlantic Morchant Who Has a
The New Knox Hotel will be managed
Stock Tull ol Attractions.
by Edward Winslow, who made such a
popular success of Iho one recently
Over at Atlanllo a splendid place for destroyed.
supplies in gcnernl Is at "Spurlliig's,"
where you And it economy to buy table
DUNN A ELLIOT
supplies of all kinds. Particular at
tention Is paid to the summer cottage Ship Builders, Sailmakers anil Riggers
trade, especially ln the matter of fancy
—Dealers in rood Supplies, Eto.
groceries, meals, provisions, etc. In
addition. Mr. Spurting handles an upOne of Hie oldest business cnlorto-date tine of furnishings, dry goods, priscs in Thom(iBlnn is Hint of Dunn A
boots and shoes; nlso hardware, tho Elliol. in their yarns they have built
famous "Phoenix" paints, and gasoline, some or Hie largest and llncsl vessels
nils and motor boat supplies in general. that ever sailed from this part of the
Deliveries are made to any part of Atlantic coast. They still maintain an
Hiu Island and orders by telephone, extensive equipment for ship building
1 -G, receive prompt and careful aticn- They nlso have a largo sail-loft and
lion. Goods sold here are always new rigging establishment, where quite a
and fresh and in excellent variety. few men nre employed. Since 18GG
Nowhere else on the Island will you get from forty-Ave to fifty vessels have
better values.
been built at Hie Dunn & Elliot yards.
Mr. Spurting invites your trade with
In addition to Ihe above, Dunn A
the assurance that the utmost satisfac Elliot operate a large general store on
tion will be rendered.
Hie water front at Thomaston. They
carry full and complete lines of gro
ceries and ship supplies; also coal and
wood.

P o r t C lyd e

Two large buildings, each 10x65 feel
In dimensions, are required lo handle
Hie business transacted.
There is
nothing comprehended under Ihe wide
range of foodstuffs that you cannot
And in their besl quality here. Spe
cialties are made of the choicest canned
bottled and jar goods; Iho finest cream
ery and dairy products; Itic leading and
most popular brands of Hour, cereal
and fancy biscuit; early fruits and
vegetables and farm produce generally.
In addition to ttie above. Mr. Starrett

hands of John and C. A. Creighton,
sons of ,1. A. Creighton.
From Ho beginning the concern lias
been entirely Independent of oilier
similar enterprises, and > never has
affiliated wlltf any of Ihc so-railed
trusts. They maintain quarries of Ilia
Anes| lime rock, and have facilities for
producing upwards of 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 casks of
Ihe finest lime produced anywhere In
Ibis country. Unlike many oilier lima
producers, who use coal and oilier
ticat materials, J. A. Creighton A Co.

name of Dr. J. E. Walker
nlso handles bolls, nails, screws, etc.;
best brands of Hour of all kinds,
quoting ihe lowest possible prices on
these very necessary products.
Mr. Starrett lias Installed a new
gasoline lank al his store: oil to he
had in any quantity at lowest prices.
J. A. CREIGHTON 4 CO.
Manufacturers of Wood Burned Lump
and Land Lime—Largo Quarries—
kilns and Wharves at Thomaston—
Also Dealers in Gcnoral Merchandise
and Coal and Wood.

have always maintained Hie high stand
ard nf (heir product by using Hie woudhnrnlng process, utilizing between
1500 In 5000 cords of wood annually
in the kilns. Ttie lime product Is carried
In their wharves where it Is shipped
to all parts of Hie country.
In addition lo Hie above industry,
J. A. Creighton A Co. nlso conduct a
large general store in Thomaston, op
posite Hie railroad station. Also, they
deal In tiard and soft coal and tiamllo
cord-wood in large quantities. From
•KHKl lo 5000 tons of coal arc sold an
nually.
nf Hie present Arm members, John
Creighton lias been IdentlAed wilt) tho
business for over 10 years, while Ills
brother, C. A. Creighton, has been
associated wilh him for about 83 years.
C. A. Creighton is an esteemed member
of the Masonic frnlcrnlty of which ho
is a Knight Templar nnd a Shrine mem
ber: he is nlso a member of Rock
land Lodge,
P. O. E.

E. P . S T A R R E T T
For upwards of 55 years Hie house
of J. A. Creighton A Co. has been an
Solis Tinost Quality of Food Supplios at Important factor in tho time business
Economy Prices—Splendid Values.
of Hils section. The concern was
established back In I8 GI, Hie original
Located nt Ihe fool of Ihe big hill, founders nnd partners being J. A.
in Thornnslon, you And one of the best Creighton, J. O. Cushing and Charles
food supply houses In this vicinity,— Waterman. For many years past, how
One of tho most charming shoro In a nearby pond. Tho steam and Slarretl's, the home of splendid values. ever, the business tins been in Iho
regions within easy reaeli of Rockland power plant Is eloseby nnd of ample
where the art of man has combined power. This company buys ttie catcli
with nature in creating beauty and at- of some 40 to 50 fishermen who make
tractiveness Is Ihat surrounding the tills port regularly, their product In
busy village of Port Clyde. It is four cluding cod, mackerel, herring, hnke,
teen miles from Thomaston by slage butter Ash, blue backs, etc., and dur
and auto lines, and connected by ing the year about 10 ,0 0 0 barrels of
steamboat with Portland nnd Rockland. fresh, frozen or salted Ash is shipped
All the beauties and the opportunities to Now York, Philadelphia, Boston and
for sport afforded by sea nnd wood oilier lending markets of tho country.
are here in abundance. Boat building, Usually some 20 In 25 men nre em
llsli packing and canning are the ciiief ployed nbout Hie plant, allhough dur
industries, among these being ttie ing Hie busier seasons the pay roll is
modern plant of Hie Port Clyde Cold greatly augmented. Counting Ihc men
Storage it Fisheries Company, who on tho boats, etc., tho concern gives
puck and ship over 10 ,0 0 0 barrels of employment to almost 1 0 0 .
lisli annually, nml give employment to
In addition to tho hnnilllng of llsh.
nearly 100 people.
Here, too, is lo Hie concern docs a considerable busi
cated one of the large canning factories ness in halting and Icing of vessels,
of the Burnham, Morrill Company of large numbers of them pulling in hero
I. A. Creighton 4 Co., Manufacturers ol Lime, Thomaston.
Portland. There is an excellent open for that purpose.
From May until
ing here for other canning factories. August this plant presents a busy
Those desiring Information on Ibis sub scene of activity, dozens of Ashing ves
ject will do well to communicate with sels unloading their proddet, which in
James Brennan, or Walter D. Hall, both turn is prepared and shipped In the
directors in tho cold storage plant.
consumer in all parts of tho country.
Those who stop over at Port Clyde
Tho Port Clydo Cold Storage ,4
will And splendid home-like comforts Fisheries Co. is incorporated, wilu
CARLETON, PASCAL 4 CO.
lings, door knockers nnd knobs, and ships goods to all purls of Iho country,
at Brennan’s Hotel In Hie village center. ample capital.
Tho officers are;
dozens of other antiques and curios, in order to keep old furniture in good
The bouse is popular with botli tourist President, Franklin Trussell; treasurer,
and commercial traveler, anil many Walter D. Hall; manager, Junes Bren Crockery, Glassware and Woodenware so de.u to (lie collector, these have shape, Mr. French lias a complete simp
ol All Kinds Tor Cottages or Camps— been gathered from Hie old homes,— ut 57 Elm street.
automobile and yachting parties stop nan, long engaged in the fisheries busi
Do a Large Slimmer Trade.
f irm houses, mansions und ancients A. French is a natlvo of Gorham, hut
here to enjoy the special dinners for ness of his part of tho Stale.
places of Maine, Vermont and New a resident of Camden four years. Ho
which the house is noted,
Few similar concerns, even In the Hampshire, and represent nil exhibit grew up in Ihe business us an associate
Ttie business of Port Clyde gives
HOOPER 4 SEAVEY
every prospect of progressing rapidly
larger cities, carry such complete lines ........... seen oulslde of the larger cities, of his lather, who was held in high
in the immediate future and consider Headquarters For the Finest in Gro of really high grade food supplies as \ml Mr. French lias llm conlldc..... of icpulu as one of Ihe pioneer unliqtis
many prominent people to whom lie collectors of New England.
ing the advantages which can be utilized
ceries and Provisions at Port Clydo.
docs Hie Carletun, Pascal concern of
and Ihe high character and spirit of
the people this will be a most deserved
For a number of years the residents, Camden. For years it lias been tho
result.
and summer resorters of this part of lending headquarters for tho choicest
S G .RITTERBUSn, BUILDER
goods. They particularly excel in the
FORT CLYDE COLD STORAGE AND the county have found It both a pleas
ure and proltt to trade at Hooper A Anest canned, bottled uud Jar goods;
FISHERIES COMPANY
Seavcy's of Port Clydo, whfn In need line blends of teas and coffees; choice
Dealers in Fresh, Salted and Frozen of ttie best tn food supplies. This creamery and farm products; tropical
FiBh ol All Kinds—Fishing Vessels Arm specializes in the choicest In fruits and early vegetables, und In
Baited and Iced.
canned, bottled and Jar goods; the lead fact table delicacies and condiments
One of the most important industries ing brands of Aour, cereals and plain and luncheon goodies from Hie best
and
fanny biscuit: prime creamery und possible sources of supply. And while
of Knox county is located ut Port
Clyde,—the Port Clyde Cold Storage A dairy products; new fruits and vege it is true they handle only Hie finest
Fisheries Co., one of the best equipped tables, etc., and Hie llnest meats uud qualities, in all lines, It is also true
plants of the kind in Eastern Maine. provisions, uud In season poultry
They buy ami sell all the llsli that aro und game. The store is attractively that their prices are such as to com
caught in the waters of tills region, arranged, order and cleanliness being mand the favorable attention of (lie
except shell Ash, and nn immense observed in ull depai Intents, and in most cureful buyers. As u result,
volume of business annually is trans attention and service none can excel Corleton, Pascal A Co. huvu a splendid
acted. The cold storage plant, almost them. Deliveries ure made regulurly trade not only with tho permanent
new. is 15x60 feet in dimensions, with to all points in this region. Orders liy residents, but also with the summer
a bright of 40 feet, with a storage telephone will receive the most care cottagers und boarding houses and
hotels all throughout this vicinity.
capacity of some G0 0 0 barrels. In ad ful attention.
Crockery and Glassware
Mr. Hooper is a progressive, hustling
dition (here are several warehouses, a
splendid wharf for loading and un business man, assisted by his son-inOn the upper lloors of Hie Carleton,
loading vessels, boxing and packing law, Mr. Seavey, who Is one of the Pascal block there is carried full and
rooms, and large ice house wherein is alert young business men who help to complete lines of crockery, glassware,
stored about 500 tons of ice that Is muke Port Clyde a popular trading woodenware and lamps, und many
harvested by the concern eaeh year, place.
other goods required for the home, for
Hie cottuge or bungalow or for camps,
Channcey Keep Cottage, Camdea
ele. Tho lines are large and varied,
selected wilh a special view of meeting
CAMDEN, MAINE
local requirements, etc.
Also, this house lias always made a
specialty of supplying Ane luncheon
JAMES BRENNAN, PROPRIETOR
goods to tourists, uiitomohile parties,
picnickers and camping parlies. This
C. KENDALL HOPKINS, BUILDER
is a department in itself, and the stocks
are particularly attractive und reason
ably priced.

A BUSY KNOX COUNTY VILLAGE—THRIVING INDUSTRIES HERE—EVERY
ACCOMMODATION FOR SUMMER RESORTER, TOURIST AND AUT0M0BILIST—NEW INDUSTRIES WANTED.

Progressive Camden Concerns

T h e O cea n H o u se

FRENCH’S ANTIQUE SHOP
Port Clyde is one of the best places
reg'ivaUoo.

The Ocean House offers

splendid accommodations for traveler
or tourist. Excellent table and service.

Port C lyde, M aine
1

191S.

C o u n t y

on the Penobscot Bay for ,summer

Pretty View «t Atlantic, Sw an's Island

AUGUST

Located in the Old Hunt Building, Next
to the Fostoilice, in Camden.
Antique collectors and lovers will And
it well worth a visit lo French's
Antique Shop In Camden, for it is con
ceded ttiat here ure many rare pieces
of furniture of various periods, in udditlon to many other beautiful curios.
A. French, like his father before him,
is an expert in antique, also in over
hauling and repairing old furniture of
all kinds. It seems quite appropriate
that Mr. French's line collection should
be exhibited in tbe Thomas Hunt place,
one of the oldest stores now standing
in Camden, in itself an interesting
point. Here you will see splendid
specimenH of Ihe "Colonial,” “ Sheraton”
ami “ Hepplewhite" odds and ends, rare
china, caudle sticks, old Are-place lit-

Edward Bok's Bungalow
CAMDEN, MAINE

THE

Cam den

Has

Know lton Bros.
ONE o r THE OLDEST INDUSTRIES IN KNOX COUNTY—ESTABLISHED IN
1853- QUARRY DERRICKS AND MACHINERY-GRANITE POLISHING MA
CHINES—BLOCKS AND EQUIPMENT FOR SHIPS, ETC.
For a period of over sixty years the
Knowllon Bros, enterprise has Been
one of Ihe leading iiidiislries of Knox
county, and has proved of great benefit
to CamdCn and viclfllty. Its products
liave a fame that reaches to all parts
o f Ihe World, and its manufactures
comprise a variety of machines and
devices used In many lines of Industry.
Knowllon Urns. Foundries, Machine
Pimps and Block Factory are located
on Mechanic si reel, where they have
s modern equipment, and give employ
ment lo a considerable number of
skilled mechanics.
Here is produced ships’ iron wjnd-

This Industry, one of tlie busiest and
mnsl important in Camden, had its
incept loll back in 1872, ns ihe result
of many years' experimental work on
Hie part of Ilr. D. P. Ordway, himself
n sufferer from dyspepsia. It was he
who discovered Itie praellcal worth of
Hie plnslcr, and who later was entire
ly cured by them. Deciding to pul
them on the market, to relieve man
kind, the present enterprise was estab
lished. baler Hie concern was incor
porated nnd Ihe business enlarged. It
has been n growing concern ever since.
The olllecrs of the company are as
follows: President, J. II. Montgomery;

ROCKLAND

E ve ry

to October, Hie rates are from $9 to
812 per week.
Charles E. Durrell, the proprietor. Is
a considerable owner of property
throughout this section, particularly
splendid sites in Lincolnville, Hope,
Warren, Camden, Boekport and Deer
Isle, offering unusual inducements for
lliose seeking pleasing locations for
summer, or even permanent homes.
He also has two fine farms, of 100 acres
each,—With modern bouses, barns, etc.
They are at Lincolnville. One can be
purchased for 82000: the oilier for $1700.
These are rare bargains and should
sell quickly. If you are In Ihe market
for farms, collages, bungalows, or un
improved properly it will pay you lo
communicate with Mr. Durrell.
He
has a largo list, nnd many splendid in
vestments.
Charles E. Durrell Is a native of
Franklin county, but a resident of Cam
den 11 years. He Is a member of Ihe
Rebekahs: also of the Uniform Rank,
I. O. O. F.
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kinds. Overhauling boats and autos is
GUY WARE MACHINE SHOP
a specially in which the concern
They are agents for Ihe
Motor Boat and Auto Parts and Repairs excels.
—Engines Installed—Supplies, Stor famous “ Hartford” and "Sterling''
marine engines, also repairing same,
age, Etc.
and making installations. The concern
This is a splendidly equipped ma Is also agent for the popular King
chine and repair shop, with every automobiles. In Ihe salesroom is car
ried complete lines of automobile and
modern facility at hand for doing motor boat supplies.—also, oils and
prompt nnd efRelent work. Two floors, greases for various purposes. Whether
each 2lxtH) feet. In dimensions, are ll Is a repair job, or an order for sup
utilized. The ground floor is equipped plies you are sure of Ihe best at the
with Improved iron working machines, Guy Ware Machine Shop in Camden.
lathes, drills, a modern blacksmith From live lo six skilled workmen are
forgo, nnd oilier devices, operated by available and no matter how large or
eleclric power. Some repairs also are how small Ihe Job. you are accorded a
done on Hie second floor, where storage prompt and cIRclenl service, at a
minimum of cost.
is its main use.
Guy Ware is a thoroughly skilled
Guy Ware formerly was a member
machinist, nnd Is prepared to do all of Hie firm of .1. W. Rankin A Co., buying
kinds of job work, particular nllentlon Hum out in 1913 and continuing under
being paid to automobiles, marine the present name. He Is a member of
engines nnd power boat work generally. Ihe Camden Board of Trade: also of
Being located on Ibe water front makes the Business Men's Club, and Is nfIhe shops valuable for boals of all tllialed svilh the F. A A. M.

M ountain V iew House
A SPLENDIDLY MANAGED SUMMER HOTEL AT CAMDEN—COMMANDS SU
PERB VIEWS OF MOUNTAIN, OCEAN AND ISLANDS—UNDER ETFICIENT
MANAGEMENT OF F. O. MARTIN FOR 31 YEARS.
Commanding a combination of bay,
mountain, and forest scenery not sur
passed on the coast of Maine, the
Mountain View House of Camden has
been a popular resort for many years,
attracting a splendid elass of people,—
those who fully appreciate the ex
cellence of the cuisine and service, for
which Ihe house is noted. For 31 years
Ihe house has been under Ihe manage
ment of Frederick O. Marlin. Since
Ihcn Ihe house, several times, lias been
enlarged and remodelled, each year

plenly of shade trees, and scenic views
that are not equalled anywhere.
Furthermore, Ihe many drives In and
about Camden are famous. A splendid
stable Is operated in conneellon with
the hotel.
Of Hie cuisine and service at Ihe
Mountain View, all that need he said
Is that it Is all lhat could he desired,
and Is appreciated by dozens of promi
nent people who have come here each
season for many years. Camden ofTers
facilities for rowing, sailing, fi«hing,
driving and auomobillng, a place io

“ W h ite h a ll,” C am den ’s Popular Su m m e r Hotel
HAS IDEAL LOCATION, AMIDST MOUNTAIN AND OCEAN SUROUNDINGS—HAS EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
—ROOMS EN SUITE AND WIT II BATH—EXCELLENT CUESINE AND SERVICE-CLOSE TO EVERYTHING
OF INTEREST IN CAMDEN—ON MAfit HIGHWAY BETWEEN ROCKLAND, CAMDEN AND BELFAST.

Nowhere along Hie Maine coast will
yOU find a morn ideal summer hotel than
Hie "Whitehall” at Camden. In loca
tion, appointment, cuisine and service
il is surpassed by none in Ibis vicinity.
Opened fourteen years ago as a sum
mer cottage, its fame and popularity
increased ■ each year. From time to
lime additions were made and every
modern Improvement and convenience

On Top oi Mount Baltic
lassos, blocks, capstans, pumps, steer
ing wheels, derricks, brass and grey
iron castings for all sorts of purposes,
plugs nnd wedges, etc. In addition
thoy design and produce nil kinds of
equipment for quarryinen, dump carts,
derricks nnd special machinery and
devices of every description. One of
the leading specialties made hero is a
splendid type of polishing machine for
granite and marble workers, these be
ing in use In sumo of Hie largest shops
in the country. And, there Is scarcely
a quarry worthy of the name that does
not use lliu dump cars made hy
Knowlton Bros, of Camden, Me. Tills
statement is also true of the Knowlton
Derricks, fur many years in use by the
Immense quarries at Fox Island. Hurri
cane Island, Slonlnglon and large quar
ries where derricks of the highest
standard of excellence are nodessary.
Recently they built and erected a
modern 150 ion derrick at Ihe Goss
■ quarries at Stonington. This is one of
the largest and most powerful ever
built in New England.
Ships' blocks also have been one of
the company’s famed products, they
lowing made blocks, the largest and
smallest required for Ihe greatest ships
ever built in Ihe country, among them
the five and six masters and the only
seven masted vessel ever built, llio
Thomas W. Lawson. Blocks for all
kinds of sailing craft, ns well as those
required hy quarryinen and contractors
in general are made lo special order,
and in any quantity.
The plant of Knowllon Bros, covers
some four acres of ground spine, upon
Which is located Ihe brass and Iron
founderles, and puttorn shop nnd stor
age, Hie two large modern machine
shops, Ihe now block shop, the paint
and finishing departments, the office
building and several others used for
storage, tie. In Ihe various departin,inis sonic 20 to 30 skilled hands are
employed.
The members of this progressive
industry are A. .1. Q. Knowlton, John
i). Knowllon, K. Frank Knowllon and
Willis 1). Knowlton, all sons of David
Knowllon the founder of the business.
All are natives of Camden and have
,•grown up with Ihe onlerpriso In which
itiioy are now so vitally interested. In■ diyidually and collectively they have
always been alert to promote Ihe best
Interests of Ihe community 111 which
tiiey live, nnd in which their industry
has thrived.
The Knowllon Bros, concern is known
throughout Iho civilized world for Ihe
thigh quality of their produels, which
.arc recognized everywhere as the
(Standard in their Hue, The concern is
conducted on Ihe must modern lines
In every dcpai tinent, Ihe greatest at
tention being paid to the smallest deHalls. Their employes make good wages
and are able to support their families
in comfort upon Iheir earnings here.
jCotliing is left undone lo conserve the
interests of the employes and the con
cern is known for its liberality to
(hose "Ho work for it and serve It
faithfully.
THE DR. D. P. ORDWAY PLASTER CO.

treasurer and manager, C. 0. Mont
gomery.
The modern plant of the Dr. D. P.
Ordway Plaster Co. Is located in their
own building. Four floors uf lids build
ing are utilized for Hie company's
remedies, nnd between 75 nnd 10 0
bands find steady nnd lucrative em
ployment Hie year round. They not
only manufacture Hie various wellknown remedies, lint they nlso main
tain their own printling plant. Issuing
many pamphlets nnd circulars for Iho
Irude, and the matter for their manu
factures.
As a result (if Ibe Immense volume
of business done by Hie Mr. D. P. Ord
way Co. here, Ibe ihe great amount of
mailer mailed by them, Hie Camden
posloffiee during recent years lias been
raised from Iho 3rd In Hie 1st class,
ranking llflli among all postoffiees In
Hie State of Maine. The United Slates
Posloffiee and Custom Mouse (illustrated) lalcly completed is one of
Hie Idlest and liesl equipped in die
Slate, nnd one of Hie largest in llio
country for a town of lids size.
.1 . II. and C. 0. Montgomery, bolh,
are natives of Penobscot and lawyers
by profession. J. II. Montgomery prac
ticed law for some lime at Belfust,
nflcrwards becoming superintendent of
........ Is. Also he was Town Modera
tor, and represented bis district ill the
Legislature, lie Is a members of llio
Masons and Knight Templars.
C. 0. Montgomery was admitted lo
Ibe Knox county bar In 188G. afterwards
practicing for six years In Camden and
almost two years at Winterpoct
(Waldo county).
He, too, is an
esteemed member of Hie Masonic fraternity, a Knight Templar, and active
in Hie affairs of the 1. O. 0. F. Lodge.
The Messrs. Montgomery own Ibe
French block, the Fletcher building and
other business property in Camden.

dancing pavilion. Japanese card room,
clc. The main dining hall seals 7,7. in
addition to which there is n handsome private dining room. Special
quarters nnd dining hall are provided
■ rvanls, maids, chauffeurs, ct6 .
Each floor is so arranged that soiled
linen, clc., is sent through chutes di
rect lo the hotel's modern laundry, In
a detached building.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore lake groat
pride in their model kitchen, its faeiII-

rest or play,—an ideal place to rertiperalc. and nowhere will you find
bettor comfort Ilian at Iho Mountain
View House.
For terms, reservation
and oilier information, address Frederick
0. Marlin, Camden, Maine. He is a
native of St. George and is in business
at Martinsville where he was post
master for 17 years. He is an esteemed
member of Hie i. 0. O. F„ of which he
is a past master of St. George Lodgo.
He is also active in Grange affairs.

Camden Real Estate Company
We Buy and Sell
Real Estate
Negotiate Loans on
Real Estate
Also Rent Cottages

View of “ Whitehall,” Camden
installed, Including new Innovations
each year. Today “ Whitehall” lias 50
charmingly furnished guest rooms, 18
with private bath. The house is healed
and has many open fireplaces, is light
ed by electricity and is provided with
every comfort and convenience, in
cluding spacious parlors, silling rooms,

lies nnd arrangements and llio prompt
and efficient service that is maintained
at nil times. The kitchen is in a
separate stnieliire, toil in close prox
imity to Hie (lining rooms, it Is light
ed by a large skylight, provided wild
ventilation, modern ranges and a full
equipment of duminuin kitchen uten
sils. In Hie matter of food, that served

Dmtic City, in North Carolina resorts,
olo. MosJ of Hie new work and the
artistic arrangements of “ Whitehall"
were completed under bis supervision.
Those desiring further information of
llio "Whitehall" and of the beauties
and attractions of Camden, should send
for die booklet issued by Hie management, giving floor plans, terms, etc.

F. 0. CLARK 4 SON

To commence with, F. 0. Clark is
usually first in the markets with early
fruiIs nnd vegetables; lie handles none
I ul prime Western meats, the choicest
provisions, and, in season Hie finest
poultry and game, in llio matter of
canned, bullied, and jar goods, plain
and fancy biscuit, and tho many
dainties Mini are comprehended under
Hie range of “ delicacies and condi
ments" the varieties you find at
“ Clark's" cannot be excelled anywhere,
especially at ibe fair prices asked, and
which mak: il a mutter of every day
economy to “ Trade at Clark's."
A perfect store and delivery service
Is one of the appreciated features of
Clark's. If you telephone your order

you are sure to liavo il filled with Ihe
same degree of care nnd discrimination
as if you made il In person. Anil, too,
Hie goods will be delivered without
annoying delays. Catering to the sumni'T cull lire trade is a specially with
this concern.
Personally, F. 0. Clark is one of
llio wid'-a-wake progressive business
men of Ihe community. Prior to em
barking in business on his own account
2 2 years ago, he was connected with
a ship chandlery concern here. He is
one of (lie best known members of the
I. 0. 0. F. fraternity, having been
through nil the chairs of Odd Fellow
ship. lie look his son, W. F. Clark, In
partnership three years ago.

Dealors in “ Good Things To Eat"—High
Grade Products Only—Low Prices—
Camden's First-Class Restaurant and
Prompt Service 15 Main Stroat
Lunch Room, 28 Elui Street.
Telophono.
If variety and quality, plus reason
able prices and a prompt and efficient
service mean anything lo you, then
place your order for food supplies with
F. 0. Clark ,4 Son, 15 Main St. For over
2 2 ycurs llicy liavo been giving tho
utmost satisfaction, each year seeing n
stonily addition to Hie list of pleased
patrons.

W E have several fine cottages
for sale, some of which, for
specific reasons, we are not per
mitted to advertise particulars
O N L Y to interested parties....
S E N D FOR CATALO GUE

CAM D EN R E A L E S T A T E CO.
CAMDEN, MAINE.

HOSMER VALLEY PARK
THE

POPULAR

NEW COTTACE
AT CAMDEN

RESORT

A Few More $25 Lots
Easy of Aooesa by Team or Auto
Will meet anyoue interested by appointment, a ml take them out
by auto to uee tliewe lots.

CASH OR EASY TERMS
No Taxes or Interest until Doed is given

OCEAN VIEW COTTAGE

Camden Industry That lia s An Inter
national Fame For Us Medicated A Beautifully Located Summer Place
Plasters and Other Remedies—A
Fur liuat and Recreation.
Thriving Enterprise That lias Beeu
oi Great Value to the Community in
Ocean View Collage, under C. E. Mur
Many Ways.
rell's management, lias become one of
Camden’s most popular summer places,
Go where you will, in any part of Hie and is patronized by a line elass of
country, tu large or small pharmacies people, many of whom find pleasure In
0 i* drug stores anti ask for Dr* D, 1*. returning here, fur rest ami lecreatlOD,
Ordway'» Blasters and other remedies, year afler year.

A

House, Camden

IlEUEL KOUIV3UN

THE WYSE CAFE

This Is a strictly first-class restau
rant under Hie supervision of a trained
chef, with much hotel experience. It
adjoins Ibe Buy View House. The at
tractive dining room contains six daintily
furnished (allies, In addition to a tine
lunch-counter. While regular meals
are -served, new and appetizing spoelallies appear each day. Mr. Wyso Is
lamed for ids sleaks and lobsters,
and llsli which ho is so well qualllled
to ...... Dainty qulok lunches always
are ready, and you will And Hie service
at Hie "Wyso Cafe" all that could bo
desired. And, too, the prices are most
■ easonable, tourists, commercial travel
ers uiul auto parties will dud It a
pleasure to stop in hero "for good
tilings to eat.” The service is up-todate and everything is done for Hie
comfort of patrons.
A. T. J. Wyso is from Pittsfield and
has been a chef for 18 years, at one
time with Hie Bay View House. He
Is a K. of P. and a member of the
I. i). 0. F.

at Hie "Whitehall” Is unsurpassed, a
fact attested by Ihe return, year afler
year, of many prominent and wealthy
people from all parts of the country,
As staled elsewhere In these columns
lliero arc yacht and golf clubs in Cam
den, and Ihe scenic views are superb.
Mr. and Mrs. Aldrcw V. Elmore arc
Ihe owners and managers of "White
Mountain View
hall.” They are past masters in the
art of hotel management. Mr. Elmore
lias had years of experience,—at At- seeing some now improvement, every
convenience installed and all comforts
provided for guests. This year, newly
decorated and refurnished, in pari, llio
Mountain View is more attractive than
ever. There are 25 light, a irla n d com
fortably furnished.sleeping looms, pub
lic baths, ho! and cold running water,
elcclrle lights, cheery open fire-places,
long distance telephones,—in fact every
convenience. For recreation there are
broad piazzas, spacious lawns, etc.,

A p p ly to

E .

T e le p h o n e 15 3 - 12
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C am d en , M ain e

44 Foot Cruiser, Built by Camden Aucho t-Rockland Machine Co., Camden

A ctivities A t W in slo w

Ocean View, Cottage, Camden
id you will find them on sale. Notilhstandiiig the fact that they have
•en on Hie market for upwards of 33
;ars the demand fm them is greater
iday than ever bStore. This is a
ssult of the beueflt derived from them
relieving rheumatism, pneumonia,
ng troubles, backache, dyspepsia,
«. In addition to the Dr. D. P. Orday Piaster the concern now produces
number of other sterling remedies
iat are found In the medicine cabinets
Ihousands of households in all parts
’ the world.

Ocean View Goltage nestles at the
fool of famed Ml. Battle, and com
mands superb views of the bay and
islands, it is three stories, plenty of
verandah spark. Hue lawns and shade
trees, and within a few minutes’ walk
of the village, water front, golf links
and oUier points of interest. The
house has been renovated, redecorated
and newly furnished. There are modern
improvements, bath rooms and pure
water. There are 18 light, suuny rooms
and a cuisine and service that pleases
all who stop here. Opened from June

M ills, Lincoln Co.

and fertilizer barrels lhat were shipped
VANNAH, CHUTE 4 CO.
tu ad parts of llie Slate; some of Hie
Manufacturers of Long and Short Lum short lumber being sent to Pennsyl
ber, Cooperage Stock—Also Operate vania. hi Hie mills they employ about
a dozen men, and in the woods in Ihe
Griat Mill at Winslow’s Mills.
winter suite twenty-five men ami ten
The history of this concern Is prac teams, in a busy mill like, this many
tically Ihe history of Winslow's Mills, carloads uf sawdust accumulate, this
—at least for a generation. The busi bring slopped lu ltoekiand linns, prac
ness had ds inception about 1883, this tically. The concern gels iis lugs from
section then being almost u wilderness, Millie 400 or 500 acres of woodland
but with a splendid growth of Hue owned by (hem in tins section.
(in Ibe opposite side of Hie river they
lumber and a fine water privilege.
From these beginnings we have Hie also operate a line grist mill of some
extensive saw mills, cooperage shops 500 bushels daily capacity. Water lo
and grist mill of Vannah. Chute <X Co. Hie extent of 40 h. p. is used, lu ad
Their large lumber mill lias a modern dition there is a 40 h. p. engine used
equipment of machinery, operated by as an auxiliary power.
In addition to the mills. Hie concern
three water wheels, generating an ag
gregate of 90 li. p„ and producing long lias considerable yard room for stor
and short lumber of many kinds. Last age of finished ami unfinished product,
season they turned out 205.376 feet of and side tracks from Hie railroad great
long lumber, 350.500 slaves, 31,750 bar ly facilitate shipments.
it is also well lo mention that in
rel heads and 133,000 shingles. During
Ihe year at their cooperage they have addition to custom grinding of corn,
outs,
etc., the concern deals in finest
made between 1 0 .0 0 U and 18,000 apple

brands of flour, feed, hay and grain,
horse ami stable supplies, cattle and
poultry foods, etc,, and are agents for
Ihe faim d Hussey plows. Furthermore
they sell kindling wood in any quantity,
wholesale or retail.
Since commencing business in 1883
the concern lias cleared much of the
original llo acre plot. This they have
graded, made streets, and hy building,
renting and selling comfortable col
lages, not Hie least of which is Mr.
Vannali’s beautiful home, have created
a thriving village here, now maintain
ing two ousy stores, etc. Nearby Ibe
village they also have Hu.... extensive
farms of 300 acres where limy raise
hay and grain in considerable quanti
ties.
W. A. Vannah, upon whom devolves
Hie active management of the busi
ness, is a liuslling, progressive busi
ness man. He is active iu Grange af
fairs and is affiliated witli the Masons,
I. o. 0. F., A. O. U. W. and Sous of
Veterans.

Bay View Houle, Camden
Each morning brings fresh consign
BLACKINGTON'S FISH MARKET
ments uf newly caught fish of alt kinds,
Camden's Headquarters For Sea Foods lu addition, specialties are made of
of All Kinds—Main Street—Telephone lobsters and clams. All fish are care
fully cleaned and washed before they
109.
leave the store, and a perfect store and
"Blaekingtoii's" is exclusively a fish delivery service adds much to the
popularity
of Blaekingtou's Fish Market.
market, one of the finest and best
Orders by telephone 100, receive prompt
equipped in this part of the State. If it attention. The requirements of the
swims, you will find it here In season. cottage Irade is carefully catered to.
U. G. Blacking ton is a native of Cam
Every modern facility is at hand for
Hie keeping and display of fish, in den. gud a bustling, alert business man.
cluding sanitary fish tanks and cases, He is a member of Ihe Board of Trade,
and popular iu I. 0. 0. F. circles.
and plenty of refrigeration.

THE

T h o m a sto n
Rich In Historic Interest

ROCKLAND

An
as lo permit of perfect lighting on any
part of a vessel under construction, yet
the structure is entirely closed, the
great doors at the end of the building
being opened only when ihe launching
is made. In other buildings nearby is
stored carefully dried lumber an I o.hi r
material, in addition there is considerable yard room, not only for the storago of boat9 during llio winter months.
blit also room for (lie men to do considerable outside work, such as making
llio "slicks" used for masts in the vessols build here.
Notwithstanding the quiet limes of
ihe pasl year Mr. Morse has built ami
put in service some seven boats of
various sizes, aggregating some 90 tons
in nil. Tills year lie has already
launched the splendid power boat
“ Progress." built for Samuel Jackson
for the fisheries trade ll Is snmc 0 0
feet In length, 35 Ions, and has two
engines aggregating 50 ti. p.. and Is a
beauty. And. on Ihe way is still another, but slightly smaller vessel that
is building In the shed. During Iho
past four years Mr. Morse lias built
some 33 vessels at this plant, which
speaks volumes for tlie splendid class
of boals produced here, lie will be
pleased lo submit estimates for those
wtio wish vessels up to 50 tons or so,
either for business or pleasure. Be
has had 33 years' experience in the
business, part of the lime In charge
of similar enterprises elsewhere. lie
is entirely reliable, nnd has the reputalion of living strictly up to the speciAcnlions of a contract,
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Sum m er
THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK

R e so rt

TH0MAST0N NATIONAL BANK

GEORGES NATIONAL BANK

His Place Thomaston’ s Popular Head Established in 1870—It Has Has a A Staunch Fiduciary Institution Estab
In Existence Over 83 Years—A Splendid
quarters For Snappy Clothes and
Splendid Record of Succoss—Total
lished Over Half a Crntnrv Ago—An
ly Equipped institution, With Every
Furnishings ol All Rinds.
Resources of $670,000, An Increase of
Important Factor in the Growth and
Facility and Convenience For Patrons
A CHARMING COMMUNITY THAT IS C ONSTANTLY ATTRACTING SUMMER
Over $100,000 During the Pasl Decade
Development of This Section—Totat
—Safe
Deposit Vaults.
VISITORS—HAS SEVERAL BUSY INDUSTRIES---- MANY STORES AFFORD
Few towns
Eastern Maine can
—Over 2000 Depositors—Pays 4 Per
Assets of $468,560.34.
EXCELLENT SHOPPING—NEW HOTEL NOW BUILDING.
Cent Interest.
----boast of better facilities for shopping
Ttiis is one of Knox County's oldest
---No town of like size in New England
, han can rhonttilon. ami among the
,
,
...
, . . . .
Thomaston lias better banking farill- is heller provided with banking facili and soundest banking inslltulions. it
slor,’s
maintain a high standard ties Ilian most (owns of like size in ihe lies tlmfl Thomaston, and one of the
Thomaston has the distinction of be appear at “ Vinal's" as quickly as they
was
established as a Stale bank back
we And that of Levi Seavey the popular New England Stales, having two Nation* "V” ' P ^ re s s lv c fiduciary Inslltulions
ing one of tho oldest towns in Maine, do in the Metropolitan centers. In
addition you will find -splendid values
, , ,
,
of Ihe community is Iho rhomaston lu 1832, and so continued for a period of
headquarters for the best and most
having received its charter in 1777, and in underwear, hosiery, lingerie, gloves,
■citury thirteen years, afler which the bank
stylish
In ready-to-wear clothing, al banks and one Savings institution. National Hank now over half
attracting ils ilrst settlers as far back corset
fancy waists, wrappers, furhaberdashery and the hundred and one The Savings Bank, established In 1870, old and always a factor in the grow l it was re-organized and chartered under
little things that make or mar dress, lias had a splendid record of success flnd development of tills section of th Ihe National Banking Act, so that it
ns 1630. When ship-building was at nishing: of all kinds, linens, millinery
Mr. Seavey lias always been a close and is one of Ihe soundest in Ihe State, Stale. From Ihe very beginning it has
its height Thomaston was one of the trimmings, etc.,—and. in fact in tho
score of accessories lhat make or mar
student of the prevailing styles and
had an unimpeachable record for Ihe now has rounded out just a half cen
greatest centers of activity in the Slate, ladles’ dress. In the huge basement
fashions in Iho Metropolitan centers, row having approximately 2 0 0 0 de wise and conservative management i f tury of usefulness as a National Bank.
and theimmenselime quarries in tItis bargains are to be. had in every deoften making visits to the large cities. I'OSltors, witti total savings of $615,000. ils olttcers and directors, and for ihe
The Georges National Bank Iran sac Is
section -have beenproductive ofgreat partment, devoted chiefly to tho display
and making careful selections to meet Thesedeposits have shown asteady in- financial soundness of their policy. a regular banking business. It Invites
the special requirements of Ids cop ____
wealth for the owners and splendid liv- ° f china, crockery, glassware, agato
___ year, and for Ihe past dc- The officers of tho Thomaston National Ihe confidence and patronage of Ihe
crease_ each
and tinware, and live and len cent
siderable Irade In Ibis section. Ho
., ..
.
Bank are: (7. II. Washburn, prosidnitit;
ings for Ihe wage-earners. Ttie inde goods in excellent variety. And, loo,
bandies nobby clothing for men, vouths ‘ ' I
" ' !* , n llll'roaBt’
\V. O. Washburn, vice president: r II people of Thomaston. and of Knox
Deposits,
cashjer.
c , w . Singer, assistant county lu general. It offers every con
pendence and reliability of some of tho they offer attractive bargains In an
and boys, which in style, lit and llnlsh °ov.T
' r $100,000.
® 10 0 000- Dpn,’*
" “ - in
1,1 any
nnv amount. ’ ’
’ ..............
lime operators Is shown In tho fact endless variety of notions, smallwares,
arc quite equal to the custom made, only from $1 to WOO, are received al any rn!,hlor, Th(, Messrs. Washburn, to venience, eourlesy nnd accommodation
nne
ami
credited
with
i
per
cent
InKP|llor
w
„
h
T
s
. slngcr, T
Wvlie
costing less. In Ihe matter of halierthat this industry is still capably man novelties, etc.
c NV g „lgt,r compr,sc „ le board which a properly conducted Ananrial
Mr. Vinal has a thorough knowledge
dasliery. Seavey offers you the newest Icrcst from the succeeding quarter day.
aged by local owners, and the product
has a reputation that gives it an in- of Ihe requirements of (lie local and
fads and fancies In attractive neckwear, ■“ present the total assets of the 0j directors. President Washburn has institution can offer, and is ever ready
creasing demand In competitive mark- country trade and has selected Ills
slylish shins, collars and eulTs, de- 2 J om„“ U™
“ ‘ "n “ V S M * * been at Ihe'head of Itie Institution for to advance capital to assist conservativeels. Among the other Industries that stocks lo meet these requirements, and
pendable seasonable underwear and J,,1,?,, M'.VI , !!' V ? r , nc n, " , l
over twenty yenars, besides being at jy managed mercantile and manufacturinrge shipping business .
,
,
, , , „
give importance to Thomaston arc the at prices lhat make It bolh pleasure
hosiery, gloves, small jewelry and other "approximate
hnatn $55,000.
f onn ^
1 n''
ac00unt the head of a la
here. Treasurer Jordan, an authority mfc enterprises. In fact, the policy of
boat shops, tho canning factory and and profit lo trade here. Every courtnovelties. Over in llio footwear deparlThe officers and Iriislees of Iho Inslt- In mailers or nuance, lias been Idcntl- Ihe Georges National tins ever been Iho
the clothing concern, established a few esy is extended lo patrons, and Iho
ment you will And tlie leading bools
tution
ore
as
follows'
President,
Levi
years ago. There are three banking utmost satisfaction assured at all limes,
nnd shoes, in all sizes, widths and
lied with Ihe bank for over thirty same,—conservative, yet liberal in Ils
institutions and In llio business secPersonally. William E. Vinal is one of
shapes and al popular prices. And too, Seavey: treasurer, J. Walter Strout. years. I he other members of Ihe board n1 1 itndc toward all legitimate enter„„
,
tlon are stores that would well do the progressive, hustling business men
nowhere else will you And a better The president nnd treasurer, together of directors also arc prominent in busiThe banking quarters nro
credit to communities many times tho and citizens of Thomaston. For mnny
line of hats and caps, just (lie kind you wilh William E. Vinal, Blchard O. ness matters here, and have been con- frlses.
years he has been president of llio
require and at Ihe price you like to Elliot, Charles A. Creighton, Osborno T. Heeled with the bank nnd local dc- thoroughly up-to-date, and among the
size of Thomaston.
pay,—for Ihe best. You ran ho com- j;"miier ®nd H®rold N\. Vinal form Hie yolopment for many years, and nro ever appreciated conveniences located In Ilia
Tho town’s situation Is admirable Georges National Bank, and a trustee
Lying along St. Georges River, it affords of (tic Thomaston Savings Bank.
Plelcly outlined with clothing and aeoothfriwl't h ihe saving.. Bank n' erl to p , 'l , m " t0 the best interests of b,Ruling are modern safe-deposit vaults,
E. R. BUMPS
cessorles at Seavcy’s at prices that ...
pl|p"
? T’ ' V f
' 1 the community.
............‘.............................................. .........
Tho Inst official statement of Ihe impregnable alike to tiro nnd thieves.
make it a mailer of every day economy are modern safe-deposit vaults, boxes
Offers Unusual Inducements in Jowolry |„
your shopping rigid In Thomas- bl them to ho rented at very nominal Thomaston National Bank reveals total nnd affording sure protection for the
and Gift Goods—Pianos, Optical Goods Ion. You will And it hoth pleasure and rates, and affording ample protection
for Hie safe-keeping of valuable papers.
Cainoras and Photo Supplies—Room proAt to trade at Seavcy’s.
Papers and Novelties.
Personally, Levi Seavey lias always Jewelry and other portable goods of
---been one of the progressive business value.
Of Ihe many popular shops that men and eillz.cns of Thoinaslon. In
A. J. LINEKEN
make trading In Thomaston pleasurable addition lo having been for years proslniul proAlable is lhat maintained by dent of Iho Thomaston Savings Bank,
E. B. Bumps. Seldom does one And so bn is also ono of the school committee, nandlcii Superior Grades of Food Sup
al tractive, and so completely a slocked nm| jS town treasurer. Also, for a
plies—Groceries and Provisions at
place ns "Bumps’ " of Thomaston. period of four years, he was selectman.
Lowest Prices.
Here you And everything pleasing and m fraternal afTnirs he is affiliated with
desirable In watches, Jewelry and boll- the Masonic, nnd Iho K. of l>. bodies,
For upwards of twenty yenrs tho
day and gift goods—all carefully select- being Past High Priest of Hie ilrst
ed with a view of meeting Ihe special named.
l.ineken Market tins been patronized by
requirements of the local trade. I n ____________________________________ shrewd nnd critical housewives, who
olher departments you And exhibited
have come to know Hint bore they .find
full lines of cameras nnd photo sup
Hie best possible values in table sup
plies; optical goods of every descrip
tion; silver and plated ware, cut glass,
plies of any description. Tho market is
bric-a-brac, hand painted china, art
scrupulously clean, and with cold
novelties in endless variety and sou
storage facilities for keeping meals,
venirs, etc. In addition Mr. Bumps Is
poultry and oilier perishable goods in
agent for Ihe best makes of pianos nnd
in a position lo offer Hie best possible
prime condition at nil limes.
inducements
lo
purchasers
of
these
inThe Gen. Knox House of Thomaston
Mr. Linckcn prides himself in Iho
struments. Furthermore, Mr. Bumps
"Tii’ ll Pound Island," at Otis Cove, St. George
fine quality of his new canned, liollled
is an expert optometrist, and as such
and Jar goods; his choice dairy and
good navigation for small or large
STACKPOLE FURNITURE CO.
will ho pleased lo give you Hie benellt
farm products; Hie most dependable assets of $'i(i8 ,r)f>0 .Mi. The capit it1 of snfo-kee ping of valuables. Individual
boals, so that manufacturers may lie
of his advice, , in cases of defective
brands of Hour, cereal ami plain ami 850.000 is linndsoim'ly augmentnl by a boxes, ientirely under coni rol of suhtheir own shippers. Through this House Furnishings of All Kinds
examinations, and
fancy liisciiil, ami in Hie extent nnd surplus and mnlivliied profit «»f over seriliei's , are rehted al ver;y low roues.
medium fuel or oilier commodities may
Economy Prices—An Old Established charging
_® khut
..'!8.,71®?,
nominal
rates
for
glasses.
Dll Di'camber 31st Iasi Ihe Georges
variety
of Ids table delicacies and con $36,000. Tho deposit iICCOlin! i:s reprebe brought up stream at reasonable
and Popular House at Thomaston.
The utmost satisfaction is guaranteed.
diments. In (lie meat department Ihe grilled liy Ihe sum ol' $331,(KK), includ- National Bank had total i•esoiirees of
prices, while excellent railroad facili
th„ hnnan nf AlSO, lle d80s a 1 1 kl|uls of wall'll, clock
finest culls of beef, veal, lamb and ing lime anil domand deposits. In ml- $101,186.92. Tho paid In capital of
ties are also afforded by tho M. C. H It..
For over thirl
pork may hr had id prices that make ilillnn to Ihe regular comnicrrial de- $55,000 is augmented by a surplus and
which passes through here.
The Stackpole of Thomaston lias been re-_ nnd jewelry repairing
„ and
r. ___line engrav___
it a mailer of simple economy to irade posits IIIirre is also ni savings depart- undo id, •d profit account inf $22,278.12.
steamers touching daily at Rockland, garded ns one of the best and most rc- ’1 ® ,?n,_,s !? 7 ...?07 .??r..
b 8
of
all
kinds
are
carried
here.
here. And in season lie offers llio best menl, wllileh is genet•onsly p.i Irinilzi'd The Iiiiiii umi discount de•in Is repre*
nre also a favorite met hod of reaching liable house furnishing concerns in
by wage-earners and olliers, who re- seiiled hy tlie sum of $81)
ill game and poultry.
Thomaston, connections being made by Knox county. Originally established by
T. BURTON MONUMENTAL WORKS
The \cry names of Ihe officers and
reive a liberal rale of Interest on their
file Rockland, Thomaston & Camden T. W. Stackpole, the business for some
s wings.
directors of Ihe inslilii Iitm arc a
Slreet Railway.
years past lias been under the sole
, , _ .
,
WALSH'S VARIETY STORE
Tim TItiomnslon Nulllonal Bank does guarani en uf honorable and upright
Of late years Thomaston has become management of tiis son, W. II. Slack- Splendidjdemonals Designed and Built
Modern Plant at Thomaston
a reguln r ImnkiiiK l>usluess mecivrs dealing lit all limes and toward nil
popular as a summer resort. Shore pole, one of the hustling young men
Rooks and Stationery—All Kinds of deposits bold cummerrial ami savings; classes of patrons. They nro os' folund mountain scenery and air arc of Hie community. The enterprise was
If
one
will
visit
the
beautiful
.........
Iliey dlsi‘(•mi! npprovi •d paper. deal in low S J l’ resldcnl. W'iHInm K. Vinal;
Novelties
and
Souvenirs—American
blended in'this pretty town, Ihe land incorporated about four yenrs ago as
first-class seenrilles iiml issue• loiters vift president, II. (). Elliot; cashier,.
Express Office.
attaining a high altitude from which Hie \V. II. Stackpole Furniture Go., with terles in this part of Hie Slate lie will
or credit . It is also well lo men Hon l„ S. I.l■ vansaler. The direclornte coin—
may be viewed Hie winding licauly of a capital of $10.ihk). with W. H. Slack- notice numerous fine memorials that
have been designed and erected by A.
dial Ihe officers of IIle hank ;nre ever prises Hie president and vice presithe river, with ils opposite bank rich pole, president and treasurer,
For
over
half
a
century
"Walsh’s"
ready lo give patrons Ihe h<niellt of deni, li igellier with George Elliot, S.
in vendure and foliage nnd the bed of
A three-story building, 20x70 fept Is F. Burton of Thomaston, who lias been
doing
tills
class
of
work
for
many
lias
liei'ii
Thomnston's
popular
head
their 6 xi iri't advice in Ihe malter of Kmerson Bmllti and II. K. 1 lunn.
the stream punctuated with numerous used for llio exhibits of furniture and
III nibililion lo a prnspcriaus business
quarters for books, stationery and like Inveslmeiids. In fact bolh offii•ers nnd
little islands. There are many well oilier accessories for Hie household, years. He enjoys a wide reputation
as
a
skilled
designer
of
monuments
and
employes of Iho bank arc ever alert h vvllli Iho mercantile, manufacturing
managed boarding houses available for All parts of the house can be provided
materials . In die various department
and ngriciillural interests of Thomus,, , provide a prompt ami efficient
the tourist. There are one or two wilh tasteliil furnishings here, at a other memorials, and will be pleased lo
llrartively arranged, you will find
t||0il. ............ .
and the publlo In Ion, Warren, Union nnd vicinity, tha
good stables, and an excellent garage, minimum of cost and on most liberal submit designs to lliciso who desire
splendid bargains lu plain and fancy general. Summer residents of Ibis
hank-also does a considerable business
And, approaching Hie town are some of terms of payment, it is questioned if to incorporate their own ideas, or lie
china and crockery, 11tie glasbwaro, bri$- lion nro invited lo open b c c o u ii I h hero, vvllli Hie summer people. Every con
tho best roads in the Stale. The Knox you could get holler selections or will show you scores of original draw
a-brae and novelties and souvenirs of wllli Iho assurance (hat their needs will venience is extended lo them, and every;
Hotel, recently destroyed by lire, soon values even in tlie larger cities. Nut ings that nre kept at Ids office. Also
Gccominndnlton provided.
will be replaced by a new house, pro- only is there splendid lines of new tie will submit prices that will convince
all kinds. Gift goods of many kinds b<>
Providcd for 1,c,'e'
you Hint il will pay you to place your
vided with every modern improvement slylish furniture, but you will also order
are to lie seen here, also the latest
with this concern.
Markers,
and convenience.
And here an unusually choice stock
literature
in
books,
magazines
and
The early settlers who gained a com- of slightly used furniture at attractive headstones, large or small monuments,
periodicals, all tlie daily and weekly
pelence here loft worthy successors prices,—goods almost new but at vaults or any class of cemetery work
newspapers, etc. One department Is
is done in tho best possible manner
and in wealth, refinement and cultiva- greatly reduced prices,
entirely given over to toys nnd games
and
on
short
notice.
Soldiers
Monument,
Thomaston
lion, tlie town stands prominent among
Alsu, when you buy a new slove or
M. T. JAMESON A CO.
and iu season, holiday and gift goods
The plant of tlie A. F. Burton Monu
Hie high-class settlements of New rango you will And II profitable to
of every conceivable variety. It Is also HAVE SPLENDID SHORE LOTS FOR SALE IN IDEAL LOCATION—ALSO
mental
Works
comprises
two
large
England. One of Ihe chief men who buy a "Quaker" than whieli there Is
Hie leading headquarters for post cards,
K. WINCHENBACH
structures
and
Hie
yards,
etc.
The
DEALERS IN FOOD SUPPLIES—SHIPPERS OF SCALLOPS AND FISH—
came here was Major General Henry not a belief make in the world, espe- modern equipment comprises culling,
one of the largest lines in Knox county
IRA W. TEENEY, MANAGER.
Knox, who was one of Ihe distinguished daily at the fair price asked,
Offers Unusual VnluoB in Dry anil being carried here.
military men in the war of the revolu- For summer cottages, bungalows, polishing and other machines, pneu
Fancy
Goods,
Etc.--Mi!linery
DepartEstablished
in
18i,t
by
(lie
laic
Edmatic tools of all kinds, etc., for pro
tion, and served two years as score- cle., the line at “ Staokpole’s" is just ducing
mont a Popular Feature.
ward Walsh, llio business for llio past
Each year sees several new milages scallops during Hie season, also lohhigh grade word in granite or
tary of war in President Washing- what you need, and you will find bar
.---fifteen
hns been conducted by
bungalows erected along the shores slers, cto. A part of Ibe fish Is salted,
marble of bulb domestic nnd foreign
ton's cabinet. Gen. Knox came here to gains here In every department,
From Iho very beginning it lias been Hie son, R. W. Walsh, lie Is a native of Owl’s Head district, and there is while the fresh fish is shipped almost
quarries.
Magnificent
specimens
of
Mr.
reside in 1705, and was a man of groat And, too, Mr. Slackpolo will reno_______handicraft will be found
Hie Wlnchenbach
policy lo
offer Hie of Thoniuslon and
Is popular lu perhaps not a more idenl spot for every day lo Gloucester und Boston,
Burton’s
In
inAuence in public affairs, lie built a rate your mattress, or cushions; he will the* cemeteries uf Rockland,Thomaston, best possible values in all departments Masonic and K. of I’ ,circles. In March
(reeling a summer home Ilian along The scallops are shipped to llio best
beautiful residence which, unfortunate- upholster your furniture or cleanse Camden, Warren, Waldoboro and others of the Central Dry Goods Store, in last lie was elected selectman on tho the shore front near ihe general shires elass of trade in the larger rities and
ly, fell into decay and was finally torn your rugs and carpets al very low cost, throughout Hie Slate. In addition In Thomaston. They are always Aral in Republican ticket.
of M. T. Jameson & Go., about a mile as far away ns Cbloagu where tho
down in 1871. The present Maine Gen- and guarantee the work. Orders by
and u half from Crescent Beach. This (iwl's Head Scallops are in great de
tral station was a part of lids establish- mail or phone will receive prompt and
fine properly Is owned hy Ira \V. mend. In all there are four largo und
inent and is believed lo lie the oldest careful attention,
Feeney, who now Is sole proprietor of small buildings utilized In tho fish
♦ at#
depot In the country. Tho church on
While u native of California, W. II.
tho various enterprises comprised under industry by M. T. Jameson & Co., also
tho hill was built and supported large- Stackpole has resided in Thomaston
Hie firm of M. T. Jameson ,V Go. Tho an lee house where they store between
ly by Gen. Knox, und contains the old most of his life, and for many years
properly has a water frontage uf over 750 and IIKK) tons of ice annually, leu
bell that was cast by Paul Revere and was associated with Ids father in Hie
1(>0<| feel, extending back over a rising Is sold to fishermen, to yuelils und to
presented lo the church by Gen. Knox, conduct of lids business. Ho is an
slope to tlie road, some 5(Ki feet from summer cottages at very reasonable
The great renown and widespread use esteemed member of the Masonic order.
the shore. Tlie property Is so arranged rales, and is of a line quality,
of tlie name af Knox given to Hie county
----------------by nature as to allow fur cottages lo Still another Important department of
and many other stale and civic properT. S. ANDREWS
be built at Hie rear of llio land, and ihe firm is that devoted to the suln of
ties, is in itself a reactionary credit to
yet command a magnificent view of Hour, feed and grain. These CommodiThomaston, where lids renowned sold A Veteran Business Man Engaged in
Ihe harbor, Hie ocean and the many lies can he purchased hero ns cheaply
Food Supply Trade in Thomaston.
ier lived Ihe last seven years of his
islands Hint here abound. There is a us iu the larger communities, and iu
life.
----splendid harbor hero, and of sufficient any quantity desired,
in educational, religious and fraternal
Mr. Andrews is Hie dean of tlie bnsldepth, even at lowest tide, lo permit
Ira NV. Feeney is one of Ihe hustling,
privilcges, Thomason offers as high and ness men inThomaston, for he bus
owners of land to keep yachts, and land progressive young business men of
liberal opportunities as may he found been engaged
continuously in
tlie food
alongside of their properly. Mr. Keeney Knox county, lle started in hero only
in Hie Stale. Tlie schools are splendid- supply trade here since 1872, and for
will sell all or part of Hie property, a few years ago, with modest means
ly managed and Hie most approved twenty yeurs previous lo ttiut was enor will divide into building lots. All and facilities, ami today has one of llio
curriculum is lauglit. All Hie leading gaged in tlie ship building trade as
around lids property you will find largest and most important enterprises
denominations have adequate edifices joiner,—two years in Culifurnia.
splendid types of cottages that have in lids section. He is desirous of profor worship and tlie strongest fraternal
T. s. Andrews deals in the finest of
been erected lo house a lint class of moling lids section as a suuiim r resort
organizations are represented here in staple and fancy groceries, specializing
people who came hero year afler year, and will do everything iu Ids power
harmonious and loyal bodies. Pro- in tlie choicest table luxuries, condiTho lots will bo sold al very reason- lo advance the interests of those who
tection is amply afforded through first- ments, etc. The freshest crop leas and
able figures, and on most liberal terms locate here, lle is postmaster here and
The Swimming Pool—Little Cove Falls —St. George
class lire und police service, the de- coffees are not to bo excelled anvof puyent. For further information is highly esteemed hy all who know
inands upon either department being where. Iu tlie matter of Hour, cereals
comuitinlcal with Ira NV. Feeney, Owl's liilii.
J. HERBERT EVERETT
comparatively rare. Thomaston is first and fancy biscuit he handles Hie pro- his own work, Mr. Burton does con the local markets vvllli tlie newest fads
Head,
Maine,
and
fancies
from
tlie
great
fashion
siderable
polishing
work
for
other
ami foremost, a well ordered, well duel of famed concerns of the country,
Supplies For Cottagers
organized and governed community. Your orders receive prompt and eure- monument dealers who send their work centers, currying splendid varieties and Expert in Plumbing and Heating—Hard
For years ttie house of M. T. Jameson
here for Iho superior finish that is quoting prices lhat have made it both
Its charm of nutural beauty and re- ful attention al all times,
ware, Paints, Stoves and Ranges.
& Co. lias been providing food supplies
pleasure and profit tu "Trade in
linement is constantly attracting sumMi. Andrews was born in the town of i lueed.
and general merchandise, not uniy for
Thomaston.''
uier visitors of the better class, while Warren 82 years ago, lie is a long
During Ihe seven years Mr. Everett Hie slimmer people, but ulso for Hie
L. 0. HANLEY
THOMASTON DRY GOODS CO.
Dry and fancy goods, hosiery and
natives who have sought their fortune time member of the Masonic lodge;
great number uf permanent residents
------underwear, linen, gloves und small- p is been established here lie has ac- gr
in oilier districts invariably return to for seven year tie was selectman; twi
ibis
section.
During
Hie
summer
Operates
the
Largeat Mercantile Enter
Offers
Splendid
Values
and
a
Prompt
wares,
etc.,
are
among
the
specialties
the home hearth for a longer or shorter years town treasurer und has beei
quired a reputation for doing strictly of
prise at South Thomaston—Groceries
1)1 mukuig
and Efficient Store Service—Newest for which Ihe slure is noled. And, first-class work iu plumbing, heating, I sou four teams
period each year. Transients or rcsi- honored \* ,th other positions of Irust.
and Provisions Flour and Feed and
) trips eaeli day delivering goods lo
Goods, Latest Styles and Reasonable nowhere else will you find a heller
dents are adequately served. In tho
-------------—
General Merchandise.
Prices.
store service than right here, it is ventilation work, roofing and like con- l v r 5u summer milages that are regu
CHARLES MORSE
retail trade every want of every per
lar pulrons uf Hus linn. They supply
---Established nearly half a century " t'vfcr 1 0 0 much trouble to show goods, tract work.
son may be supplied.
When
L, O. Hanley purchased Hid
ull
kinds
uf
,l"t
only
groceries
and
provisions
of
all
Eesiyner and Builder ol Sailing and ago, the Thomaston Dry Goods Com©very article sold is hack'd up hy
in iris store he carric
lowest market rales, but ulso Hurd store in Murch of last year ties
Power Boats, for Business or Pleasure puny fur over eleven years lias been Mr. Winchenbach's persuual guarunte' hardware, builders' fillings, plumbers' kinds
WILLIAM E. VINAL
vi(jeatmjlk
Ream, ice, fish, lobsters, at oin put iu new stocks of goods,
—Splendid New Plant at Thomaston under Hie management of K. I). Call - us 1° Style and quality.
supplies, kitchen utensils und acres- v|(. ^|bo
Hie store you will find added
iepartments and lias siiico
One ol Most Modern and Couiolete toll. There is carried here everything
The Millinery Department
Deals in Dry and Fancy Goods—Up-toand ranges, und Ihe famed one of the largest and most complete
nducted a strictly up-to-date general
---needed in dry and fancy goods, hosiery T,lis *s 0 , 1 8 of 1 , 1 0 musl pleasing deDate Stocks and Facilities.
lines of general merchandise in Hie si ore enterprise. Tlie lines carried emand underwear, notions and small partmeuis at tlie Central Dry Goods fherwiu-NVdliam paints, etc.
Along the Coast ol Maine.
hi addition to the above he bus a county, especially selected lo meet the brace dl that is desirable in groceries
wares, with special departments for
It is under the personal munCredit is due Charles Mors fo
One of Hie enterprises lhat have long
maintained ideal shopping facilities for success that has attended Ins efforts ready-to-wear garments, which in style, agement of Mrs. A. E. NVinchetibach. t inplete sheet metal shop wherein he requirements of the local ami summer aud provisions, tlie choicest canned,
fit and .....—
finish _
are
equal to tlie ______
custom "h o is an expert in the art of designing j prepared lo fill orders fur copper, Hade. The line of bottled, canned ami bullied and Jur goods, fine creamery
Thomaston is that operated for many here in Thomaston. Starting iu just ...
_ —...................J
i or sheet metal work iu ull its jar goods will compare favorably with und dairy products, etc., ulso dry am]
years by William S. Vinal. For over four years ago wilh limited means and made variety, only costing less, in al,<i making stylis-lr and becoming hat
45 years “ Vinal's" lias been tlie popu- small equipment lie has developed one addition to a splendid variety of pat- ^l’ 8 is a cl" 8 8 student of Ihe pie ding brunches, iho work produced being ull such places us S. S. Bierce A Go. umi fancy goods, furnishings of ull kinds,
in that could be desired.
others iu Ihe larger cities. Your order uolions and smallwares, boots, siloes
lar headquarters for shrewd and of Ihe best equipped plants of Ilia kind terns and styles from which to select, Myles in (lie Metropolitan cent
Among some of the buildings in which by telephone receives very careful at- and rubbers, confections and smokers’
critical buyers who want the best along the Maine coast, where sailing jou are always assured of finding the addition to being possessed of.Ihe knack
lo be found work dune by Mr. trillion.
articles.
Furthermore, farmers and
goods for the least money. In fact Boats and power craft up to (3 or 70 very latest fads and fancies us soon
originating many popular ideas of
Mr. Vinal has always made "Trailing feet in length are built along llio be‘ t as they appear in the large .Metropolitan *‘er own. Her creations are marvels Everett we instance the High School, Shippers ot Fish and Other Sea Foods others find it a profit to buy their
On the water front you will observe
i. grain. Hour and seeds of Hanley.
in Thomaston" popular with all classes, possible lines. The buildiug in which centers.
of beauty and good taste, and yet tlie Ihe residences of Dr. G. L. Crockett,
Hie long wharf, at Ihe end of which is Nowhere will they find better goods or
His is a veritable department store, the keels of Ihe vessels are laid and
E. D. Carleton is a native of Thomas- prices asked are considerably below T. S. Singer aud others.
A native of Waterford Mr. Kverclt Ihe modernly built and equipped fish lower prices. Orders by telephone, to
contained lu a splendid threie-story from which the hull is launched, is ton and formerly engaged in the jhose charged in the larger cities, in
lias been a resident of Thomaston for warehouse. Here, with special facili any department of the Hanley store,
building, provided with every con- ;fjx90 feet dimensions. In one end is jewelry business, for live years in the salesroom, too, you will find
vculence and comfort for the shopper, the wood working machinery aud Hie Boseion. He has held several town most attractive line of millinery trim- Ihe past 15 years. He was Assessor ties for loading aud unloading vessels. receive careful attention. A specialty
Your wants are as carefully safeguard- engine and boiler room. There is every offices, has been president of Hie Board mings, etc., also an exhibit of com- jn 101 and is one of Hie incorporators M. T. Juiuct on A Co. buy Hie catch of is made of gasoline; oils, etc.
Tiiomuston Savings Bank, lu some ten to twelve fishermen, handling
Laiuout O. Hanley was engaged in
ed here as they would he in the stores facility here for producing the wood- of Trade und is a member of several plete hats etc. You are cordially mof the larger cities. Everything new work necessary for use iu boat con- clubs aud societies. He is at present vited to call aud look over the attractive fraternal mutters he is popular iu Hie cod, haddock, hake and pollock. Iliey business at Swanviilo for twelve years
als ship some 10,000 gallons of line prior lo buying out §. 0. Hurd.
and seasonable offerings.
K. of jP. and the Order of Moose.
aud attractive in dry and fancy goods biruction. The building is so arranged tjeaturer of Knox county

Property A t O w l’s Head
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South Thom aston

THE

V in a lh a v e n
A B u sy Penobscot B a y Tow n
HAS EXTENSIVE GRANITE, FISHING AND NET INDUSTRIES—FINE HARBOR
MANY SUMMER ATTRACTIONS—N F.W ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
PLANT RECENTLY BUILT.
ashore and ntlont. The original firm's
business grew nnd expanded; addition
al buildings were added, wharves built,
etc., until it became the largest fish
concern In New England, east of the
city of Gloucester. In 1895 the business
was Incorporated, and named the
V inalhaven Fish Company, with a capi
tal of $.1 0 ,0 0 0 . Later tills concern was
succeeded by the Lane-Libby Fisheries
Company.
During Ihe past decade
many additions have been made, nnd
new departments ndded, nnd incidental
ly. equipment installed for Ilie manu
facture of by-products. Today the
Lane-LIbby Fisheries Company are pro
ducers, manufacturers and packers of

Few secllons of Ihe Penobscot Bay
ofler heller opportunities for Ihe lourlst
than Yidalhaven on Fox Island, located
Borne flfleen miles east of Rockland.
The island Is about eight miles long
nnd live miles In width, but so cut up
that al no given poinl Is one more
than a mile from Ihe ocean.
Vlnalhaven’s population Is about
2500, with a considerable addition dur
ing Ihe summer months, at which lime
the various quarries employ large
numbers of hands, in addition to the
Increase caused by Ihe. summer reEorlers, many line cottages being built
nl'lhe tipper end of the Island. There

a

ROCKLAND

LITTLEFIELD-MILLS CO
Deal Extensively in Groceries and Pro
visions—Hardware and Tools—Grain
and Food, and Coal and Wood.
---One of the largest of the commercial
enterprises of Vinalhaven Is the Littleflcld-Mills Co., successors to Ihe Lane

Libby concern.

Litllefleld-MIlls Co. are extensive
handlers of all kinds of table supplies,—
meats, fish and provisions, groceries of
all kinds and leas, coffees and spires.
In another department they handle a

Public Library at Vinalhavon
are also several summer boarding
houses, and a well managed hold.
Granite nnd Ash business form Die
Blaple industry of Vlnalhhven and
vicinity, and for years Ibis section lias
been regarded as Ihe most prosperous
of Ilie many Island towns.
The popularity of Vinalhnven nnd the
tipper end of the Island ns a summer
resorl grows yearly, and during tlie
pusl derate numbers of expensive eoltages, and prelly bungalows have been
lull up at various attractive points.
There is still plenty of available shorn
properly for sale, al reasonable prices.
The island is one of Ihe most beautiful
spots in the Penobscot Bay; Ilie climate
is mild and henllbful and in summer
il is always swept by ocean breezes.
In Vinalhaven is located Hie ex
tensive quarries of (lie Bodwell Granite
Co., also many oilier large stone quar
ries, from which nre shipped millions
o f paving blocks every season.
The manufacture of nets forms a con
siderable and pro il table part of the
town’s Industry. The enterprise of
the citizens of IIns famous island town
w as shown In Ihe manner in which they
gave encouragement lo Ibis industry in
the formation of Ihe Nel Factory Build
ing Co., in which ll^e business men
and others held $3000 worth of slock.
The building is leased by Hie L. C.
Chase Co. of Boston. Part of Hie struc
ture is used by the Vinalhaven Board
«if Trade.
Tho Ashing business is also an Im
portant factor in the prosperity of the
community, several large enterprises
employing many people, and alfordlng
a ready-market for the product brought
1>e.rr by dozens of Ashing vessels. In
addition lo llsli of all kinds, large num
bers of lobsters are also shipped from
here during Ibe season.
Vlnalliavi ii has a live Board of Trade,
an attractive opera bouse, a splendid
public library, all of Ihe leading fra
ternal organizations are represented,
nnd Ihe island is connected with the
mainland by a modern telephone
■ system, a cable connecting the Vlnaltiaven and Rockland exchanges of Ibe
New England Telephone A Telegraph
Go. This spring a spleoilid new electric
light and power plant was built, pro
viding oleelrlolty to all parts of Hie
town and vlciniay.
It is also well to mention that Vinal
haven tins one of the best harbors along
the const. the government having spent
many thousands of dollars in dredging
and providing anchorage for vessels of
deep draught. The spirit of local pride
(s shown in Hie neat homes, Ihe
modern business establishments, ex
cellent roads, and the many social and
fraternal socioties.
The Island is a favorite resort for
-yachtsmen In summer.
There nre
numerous small Islands In the Immedi
ate vicinity, affording excellent oppor
tunities for sea-bird shooting and In
Ihe fall many sportsmen llnd their way
to Ibis section. And, loo, there Is
splendid Ashing anywhere in this pari
of the Penobscot Bay.
The steamers Vinalhaven and tho
Gov. Bodwell ply lo and from across
Hie bay and afford easy access to Ibis
and adjoining islands.
LANE-LIBBY FISHERIES CO.
One ol tbe Largest Concerns of Its
Kind on the Maine Coast—Located at
Vinalhaven.
Tills Is not only one of the oldest
Industries of Hie kind In Ibe Slate, but
■ Is also one of the largest. It dates
(Is inception to Ihe year 1818 when
Messrs. Lane and Libby commenced
operations here on a small scale. From
these small beginnings, however, wo
have Hie present large plant al Yinaltisven. and which gives lucrative em
ployment to large numbers of people.

-
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dry, smoked nnd pickled Ash, glue
anil ferlilizer, sounds and oil. They are
packers ot Ihe popular " 0 -s-p-r-e-y"
brand of sea food produels, which
are handled by high-class trade every
where.
The plant covers several acres of
ground; covered with large buildings
and Hakes, and a largo cold storage
plant of recent construction. The plant
Inis a wharfage of about 100 feel, afford
ing excellent facilities for receipt and
shipment of products. The plant is
provided with every modern equipment
including salt water tanks (Ilf Iy hogsheaii eapaolly) supplying water to
i very doparlment, hydraulic presses
for packing drums, steam tanks for
making llsli oil, nrllAclal dryers, etc.
The dryer enables tho concern to dry
s50 quintals at a lime, while the (lakes
have a drying capacity of 300 lo 100
quintals. From 300 to 500 barrels of
fish oil can lie produced here annually,
while over 10 0 0 barrels of lisli glue is
produced during the saino period. In
lu sy seasons as high as 6 .0 0 0 ,0 0 0
pounds of llsli Is packed and shipped
from (Ids plant.
The officers of the Lane-LIbby Fish
eries Go. are: T. E. Libby, president;
(;. S. Libby, treasurer; B. L. Lane, sec
retary:. T. E. Libby is Interested In
many olher enterprises, including tho
cold storage plant at Portland, and In
Ihe new electric light and power plant
which is now In operation in Vinalliaven.
LANE 4 BROWN
Millers and Dealers ill Grain, Feed,
Fertilizer, Etc.
This is Fox Island's headquarters for
mill feed, grains and like products. 1 1
is an old established enterprise, for
many years conducted by C. F. Noyes,
who was succeeded by the prosent
Arm some years ago. The mill Is twostorles, 30x80 feet In dimensions,
equipped with grinding machines,
operated by a 15 h. p, turbine water
wheel. Tills Is supplemented by a new
gasoline engine of 15 h. p. recently Instailed, as an auxiliary. A specially Is
made of grinding corn and oals. Lane
,v Brown carry full and complete lines
of Hour, food and grains; also best
grades of fertilizer and poultry and
cattle foods, etc.
Residents of Fox
Island And it economy to buy such sup
plies of Lane A Brown, for they handle
only the best products und sell at low
est market rales.
H. W. F1F1ELD 4 CO.
Conduct Vinalhavon’a Popular Dry
Goods, Ready-to Wear and Ladies'
and Misses' Shoe Store.

AUGUST

1915.

P ro sp e ro u s

shoe department you will llnd all sizes,
widths and shapes, conforming to the
latest styles in vogue and at popular
prices.
At “ Fincld's,” too, yon find a
splendid line of plain and fancy walsls,
including Ihe newest styles and nobhi
csl designs and palterns. Just remem
her that these goods, of splendid
quality, in the latest style and perfect
in fit and finish, were carefully selected to meet Ihe special requirements of
the local trade. They want your trade,
They want to keep your trade and to
gel and retain It they aim to please,—
to give the utmost satisfaction, or
money refunded. They please others,
and will please you. "once a customer
always a customer" Is the business
motto of the firm. Splendid values In
every department of the enterprise.
II. \V. Filleld is ever alert to promole the growth and prosperity of
Vinalhaven and vicinity.
He Is an
active member of the Board of Trade,
being one of Ihe directors of that
organization.

a

COURIER-GAZETTE,

Is la n d

Tow n

two years ago and which operates
some fifty acres of line granite in the
southern section of Fox Island.—about
a mile from Vinalhaven's center. The
Much of a town's growth and quality of granite quarried Is suitable
prosperity is reflected in the business for paving or building and the available
PROGRESSIVE ORGANIZATION OF BUSINESS MEN—WILL FURNISH IN
transacted at the postoHlce. For some supply is almost unlimited. In years
FORMATION ABOUT THE ADVANTAGES AND ATTRACTIONS OF FOX
years Ihe Vinalhaven branch of the de- past, granite quarried here has been
ISLAND AND VICINITY—MARK B. SMITH, SECRETARY.
partition* has shown a steady and shaped Into some of the notable monuhealthful increase, doubling'its volume ments standing in various parts of the
of business during the past ten years country, among them Ihe Soldiers' and
The Vinalhaven Board of Trade Is an they handle fine stationery, cigars and
or so. In 1905 Ihe total receipts for Sailors’ Monument at Augusta, and the
association of business and profes- tobaccos and the choicest confections.
the flsenl year were less than $2500. Sailors' Monument at Snug Harbor.
During the past year they amounted to
For the most part, however, the com- sional men for the purpose of advanc- Furthermore they handle cameras and
a sum in excess of $5000. During pany now produce paving stone alone, ing the Interests of Fox Island, In all photo supplies and souvenir and gift
this same period the money order The quarries have a splendid modern proper ways, and especially developing goodsof various kinds,
business has grown considerably, working equipment, employing from the business Interests and promoting
In the rear Is the up-to-date laboraFurthermore, the Parcel Post business 125 to 150 skilled paving cutters and the nalhral resources of this vicinity, lory, providedwith every safeguard
has shown a most gratifying Increase, qunrrymen, and producing upwards of The present Board of Trade was or- nnd device in Ihe compounding! of preand has proved a great convenience to 2.000,000 paving blocks each year, ganized in November, 1913, with a scrlplions and family remedies, In adthe people of
Fox Island. Also Post- These are shipped regularly to New
large
membership. The presentotTlccrsdltionto several sterling
master Treat Is constantly alert to im- York, Philadelphia, Newark, Providence, arc: President, A. O. Bowman, who Is pared from formulas owned by the
prove the Rural Free Delivery service Brooklyn and other municipalities where alsd Supt. of Schools; vice president, firm Itself.
that reaches all parts of this, the specifications call for the finest paving C. S. Libby, of the Lane-LIbby Fisheries The members of Ihe Arm arc F. M.
largest of the
Penobscot Bay islands.
blocks.
Co.: treasurer. \V. F. Lyford, M. D.:White, a graduate pharmacist, nnd Dr.
Lee M. Treat, the postmaster, was
The ofRcers of the Roberts Harbor secretary. Mark B. Smith, manager of Walter F. Lyford. a practicing physician
appointed by President Wilson in April,
Granite Co. are; William Booth, preslthe L. C. Chase Co.'s local factory. of Vinalhaven. Mr. Lyford is a nephoW
1911. He Is a nntivc of Eastport, but a
dent; Joseph S. Black, vice president The board of directors of Ihe organ!- ol Dr. E. II. Lyford of Ihe former firm
irsldcnl of Vinalhaven since 1981. For
and manager; James Adamson, treas- zallnn comprises Ihe four officers of Lyford A Ginn.
many years he has been Identified with
Ihe stone cutlers trade; also, for sevoral years tie was connected with the
Lane A Libby Fisheries Co. He Is a
member of the Vinalhaven Democratic
committee. He Is an enterprising and
progressive citizen, highly esteemed by
a l 1 vvll° know him.______
h . a . davidson
---Conducts Popular Placo at Vinalhavon.
----Good clean, healthy nmusement Is
ffordctl at Vinalhaven al the Bowling
POSTAL BUSINESS GROWS

V in alh aven Board of Trade

Lee M. Treat, Postmaster.

* > - » « .;» •- .
Davidson. lie has conducted the place
A Pretty View of Vinalhaven, Maine
f,,r the past ten years and has made
u popular with Ihe best class of people
ti. B. SMITH A SONS
m this vicinity, many lively contests tlrer. Mr. Black is general manager of named, together with C. E. Bowman,
being held here during Ihe season.
" " " " " " The
1
(he quarries, while the others attend sail maker: Leroy n. Smith, merchant:
alleys are of the best make and con- to ..........
...................
_ .work
. . ...................................
........
the contract
nnd =......
general
from F. E. LI 11 !<
;field. merchant: E. G. Carver, Offer Splendid Values in_ Fine Food
Supplies
of Every Description—■
slrucllon, 61 feet In length end kept ihe company's olllces In New Y'>rk City, merchant; II. W. Fifleld, merchant.
"Everything Good to Eat."
pi perfect sbnpe at all limes, making qqle industry Is one of greal value to
These gentlemen Invite enmmunieaihrm true and fast. A year or two vinalhaven, for the payroll amounts to Hons from any persons in search of in
ago nn extension was made to Hie many thousands of dollars each month, formation concerning location for bustFor many years shrewd and critical
j,remises nnd two line pool and .....
the greater portion of which is spent ness or homes. Especially will they housewives of Hus section have found
billiard tables Installed, affording health- locally.
be pleased lo bear from those who de- it every day economy lo buy their supfull nnd exhilarating amusement for
---------------sire a favorable and delightful location plies at "Smith’s of Vinalhaven." Not
||,e citizens who enjoy the game.
LOCATIONS FOR SUMMER HOMES for a summer hotel or collage. Any even in the larger eilics will you And
j n the front of the place is provided
,
number of collages have been erected better assortments or hotter values.
an unusually Ane lino of cigars, toWe have already referred,In a gen- throughout the island during the past C. B. Smith & Sons nre fully acquainted
paeons and smokers' requisites gen. bc beauj|cg 0j our islands decade, each year seeing a number of with Ihe local requirements and are
orally. Altogether Ibis is a well pat‘
new ones added. As a matter of fact, careful buyers. .In addition they buy
ronlzed place, where none ol Hie dis- in i enoDscoi ua>, ami in me 'u-uniy , , n x |S|anti_ „ s n summer resort, Is in- only the best for their departments, yet
orderly element is permitted lo loiter, of nnd on Fox Island, there are many ereasing n 3 popularity earh year. It sell at prices that simply defy lcgitlanil which has ...... to be Ihe place nf beautiful locations, many of them on |S one of the largest of the many islands mato competition. Their establishment
amusement of the better class ........... (he rugged caslern shore, and numerous 1)iat bavc ma(ic p eI,obscot Bay one of is a largo one and systematically ar
|(>y bowling, pool or billiards under others on the more balmy western side. ,|ie mogl popu|nr reSnrts along Ihe ranged, with every facility for keeping
favorable conditions. Mr. Davidson, a For instance, there is beautiful Cedar Atlantic coasl. The surf scenes nre perishable goods in Ane condition,
vinalhaven boy, is lo be congratulated Island, comprising some twelve- or (,uperb, coming as they do from the There is nothing for Ibe lable that you
p, maintaining such a popular resort, thirteen aores, an ideal location for a opell Atlantic. There arc many line will not And at “ Smith’s,"—groceries,
summer estate, or, for the building of ,jriveg throughout Ihe island and views meals and provisions, fresh fruits and
OWEN P. LYONS
a small colony of bungalows. This 0f unsurpassed beauty. There arc many vegetables and the choices table luxu---island was purchased by a New Yorker ____
___ _ _cottages
__ .
gjjes ______________
available for summer
or lies,—all at prices that please. In adVinalhaven’s Expert Jowolor—Watches, for Ihe purpose of building a summer hotels' that can be purchased at very dil ion you are assured of a perfect
Precious Stones and Noveltios—Toys, home, but on account of sickness of reasonable prices.
store and delivery service.
Games and Stationery—Engraving.
a long duration in Ills family, Hie pro----------------Tho Smith grocery and provision
---Ject was abandoned, and Hie property
LEROY R. SMITH
store was established many years ago
Few
men have
been more closely „ |S for sale. This splendid property
___
by [he
lato C. B. _____
Smith, who died
.......................
..
___ ___
Identified with Ibe growth and pro- could be purchased for a few thousand nas |-ox island’s Popular Headquarters about two years ago, since which time
gf-ess of Vinalhavon and vicinity than dollars, and Is a bargain,
For Stylish Clothing, Nobby Haber- the business has been managed by the
Owen P. Lyons. In a business way lie
Then, too, there is Lillie Ohio Island
dashery, Eto.—Fine Custom Clothing two sons, Leslie and IJlmer Smith,
has Ihe Island's Jewelry nnd novelty 0f some ten acres, beautifully situated,
both hustlers and thoroughly progres
a Specialty.
store, for years a popular headquarters xvell prolccted, nnd commands some of
sive men and citizens.
for Ane Jewelry and gift goods of every the Anest surf and scenic views along
The well dressed youth or business
kln(i. i’|e carries a splendid line of the Maine coast. Both this and Cedar
invariably is outA. B. VINAL
goods, including watches, jewelry, island are In close proximity to Mnalprecious stones of various kinds, the haven where trading facilities are of Atted at Leroy R. Smith's place at Yinaibaven's Headquarters For Books
boost cut glass and bric-a-brac, clo. t)le best, and from which point a Vinalhaven.
For years it has been
and Stationery—Cutlery, Music, Sport
In
addition he handles the best line splendid steamer service is maintained p o p u i aP headquarters for the very
ing Coods—Novelties and Souvenirs.
D. H. GLIDDEN
or silver and silver plated ware, art nn ( | 10 year round.
. . .
. ,
. patterns in clothing
wllh others
In lalesl
---novelties and souvenirs in endless
These properties with
others are
are in
■ - ■■ sty,es "anu
" 1,a,lerns
'
; m
. clolmu*
Few establishments contribute more
Roal Estate and Insurance—Ono
of variety and n splendid line of toys, the haiuls of D. H. Glidden of Vlnal- of all kinds: also Hie newest »o\utl . )o |be spiendid shoppingfacilities of
Vinalhaven’s Busiest and Most Pro- games, dolls, etc., and music and haven, who will be pleased to furnish jn shirts, collars, cuffs, neckwear nnd y jnaihaven than A. 1). Vlnal, who has
grossivo Citizons.
musical merchandise.
Furthermore, further particulars, lie also has on his (be hundred and nne things Hint go to the Island's book and stationery store.
---Mr. Lyons is a Jeweler nnd watch re- books a list of many other parcels of make
for dregg either for work or It is splendidly arranged, each departNo reference lo Vinalhaven would bo ,,airer and does Ane work, and makes land, large or small, available fur sum. ,
’
. ., , ,
men! in its place, ami Hie stocks upcomplete without mention of D.
11. jewelry specialties of any description, mer collages or bungalows, Including lor piaj. Anu noi even
" . “ , to-date and varied. The leaders are
Glidden. For over tlilrty-Ave years be diamond moulding, the
making of a number of Ane shore lots on both metropolitan centers will you And bel- hooks nnd Ane stationery.
But In adlias been idcntlffed with every move- emblems, etc. Nowhere else will you cast and west shores of Fox Island.
ter values. In At, styles, Anish and dltion Mr. Vlnal carries all kinds of
... Mil that had for its object Ihe better- pct better values in these lines than
wearing qualities Ibe Smith lines sur music, baseball, football ami sporting
E. G. CARVER
rnent of this section of Knox county. ul “ Lyons’ " of Vinalhaven.
pass many lines carried in the county, goods supplies of every description.
Ashing tackle, etc. And, too, few places
It was due largely lo his effort that the
-— —■---------Wholesale and Rolail Dealer in Pish— And, too, if for some reason or other carry a more varied line of novelties
telephone was Introduced on Fox
M. F. LENFEST
Also Handles Fine Tablo Supplios ot you cannot And just what >ou waul ami souvenirs, Mr. Vlnal carefully
Island and for many years be was Hie
■—
All Kinds at Vinalhaven.
in ready-to-wear garments Mr. Smith watching the markets and keeping Hie
active manager of the system there, vinalhaven's Expert Blacksmith and
___
bus every facility, for building you a newest
^
. . slock.
...
For years Mr. (Hidden |ms engaged in Rorscshoer—Fine Work at Reasonable
In
It is...nlso well to
The Ash business of Vinalhaven is splendid custom made suit or overcoat mention " that” hero "is to be had ’ Ibo
the real estate ami insurance business,
Pricos.
one of Ibo staple industries nnd no at prices that are ulmost as low us Hie ehoicest confections,—chocolates and
ami there is perhaps no other man In
----ready made.
0on pons, and the plainer varieties;
nlso full and complete lines of cigars,
tobacco and smokers’ articles In gen
eral. These slocks arc selected not
____
___.
_
_
________
.
only with a view of meeting locnl reabout two-thirds of Iheestates on
Fox modern tools andequipment
to operate His headquarters on Main street are nobby neckwear, gloves, small Jewelry. ,,Mjiemenls, but also the needs of Ihe
Island andthroughout the NorthHaven with, nnd his work
is notsurpassed modernly equipped for salting; ana pre- etc. These goods have been carefully tummcr population that abounds here.
district He also does a largo broker- anywhere. Mr. Lenfest does all kinds paring llsli of all k inds for the markets selected In the best markets with a
3- of blacksmith and wheelwright work, of the country.
In the roar are dock- sp 0 i-ial view of meeting the requlrcJ. W. P. TURNER
-- age facilities
*
j —'— the season
"—m be- me„ t.................................
......
uid
script ion. being local agent for a mini- i„ addition to which he does the -bulk
andj during
s of ||,e. local trade,
and■ coiih
her of tho best known Are, accident 0f the horseshoeing on Fox Island. In tween 25.000 and ^ ^ m T » U v fn he 1 1 0 1 be duplicated anyw-here else a.t Producos vinalhaven’s High Grade
and life companies of the world. As nils branch he is particularly qualified, are bought and SOliL prlmlpally
prices so reasonable, a fact tha lias
Bak Goods Makes theFinest Ice
representative for Ihe New York I.ifo for be lias an expert knowledge of tho local and Rockland markets>een Ihe means of making Smith s a
Cleams a u ( 1 I o e 8
Insurance G.o. he lies placed scores o( anatomy of a horse’s foot und knows are prepared In an altiuitivc mannei leader In its line here. Give them a
________
the popular policies that have made u,st the requirements for shoeing and rate A 1 In the markets.
call and see how pleased you will be
In these days of the frequent
that company one of the best In the stumbling, interfering or otherwise all- In addition to the above Mr. Cniver uith t l l 0 results. You will And Leroy adulteration of fuudsluffs il Is a pleas
essive bnsiworld. Mr. (Hidden is a Justice of tbe |,ig animals. Also, he Is particularly nlso maintains a splendid food supply lt. Smith a hustling, progresi
• * skilled in shoeing
department in which is __„„,_|nno
carried me„ n- e g 8 man ever alert to pr<ovide the ure to refer to ono conoern (hat lias
peace and for years has been trial
. . . 0 line
•■■■- driving
......... . horses,
....... .
built up a splendid trade by reason of
Justice for Ibis part of Hie county.
and as a result practically all of the choicest groceries al>«
Istons. a best for Lis trade.
the purity and wholesomeness of its
Aside from his business. Mr. Glidden horses here are shod al the Lenfest specialty being made of thefinesttable
products,—that of J. W. P. Turner of
has always taken an active Interest In Forge, While the work done is of Hie luxuries, and canned,hptlied ana
jar
F. M WHITE 4CO.
Vinalhaven, baker and confectioner.
gnoda
from
Hie
best
markets
of
the
___
civic matters. In 1883 he was dieted highest order of excellence. It Is a goods from tli
Shrewd
and critical housewives have
world, alljm
all sold
selectman here. Two years later ho mailer of comment that prices are most world,
ld at prices that make it jjru„gjI ti an(i pharmacist! at Vinal
lo know that goods from
a matter of every day economy to trade haven—Splendid Service and Up-to come
was appointed postmaster by President reasonable.
“ Turner’s” are all that could ho de
al
E.
O.
Carver's.
He
is
perhaps
one
Uato
GooJs
Q
,
A„
Kiuds
Cleveland. Later tie was elecledfto Hip
----------------sired. manufactured from pure and
of the largest handlers of prime corned
___
Slate Legislature, serving on several
THE QUALITY STORE
wholesome ingredients amid ideal facbeef
in this
section,
Qf the
enterprises lory
toV y'^^Itions^^Both
sioie anu
and’ oiiko
hake
of the important committees. Again in
r mom
nminds
oerhandling
annum upwards
" gevera, commercial
............. ..................
conditions. Until store
llJtil he was made selectman of Vlnal- iqne Cnnloctioun, Fruit», Cigars, To ° Personally E. G Carver Is’ an alert, on Fox Island, none are more import- shops are models of order and cleanlihaven, at that time being chairman of
baccoi, Eto.
progressive business man, and popular ant or more appreciated by the resi- ness, and the goods produced are dethe board, resigning to take up Ills promotlon of Hietelephoneservice which
one of the popular places at Vlnal- with an‘ ^ B o a r d J f ' denU than “ ,e P'‘™
y ln,alo,aJined
M ^ T u ^ r ‘'LpevGa1Izo^“ iu " plum ‘
proved of so muchbenefit to
the |,avcn is the Quality Store, conducted a director In the Vinalhaven Uuaid r by R M White A Co., both members f;incy b r e a ( 1 Pakes and cookies, and
islands. In 1900 lie was appointed for over a year by L. E. Williams, lt Trade.
of the Arm, F. M. White and Dr. Walter at| kjIujs of pies; also wedding and
Deputy Customs Collector for Ibis port, |S headquarters for "Quality" and other
clo“
e r ^ n ions and candles of all ROBERTSON'S STABLE AND GARAGE Lyford being thoroughly familiar with I-a rly jak es to oNer. ^ .A tso,;lt I s ^ d l
acting in this capacity to this day.
Any one who desires miormaiion
information of
m kinds. Mr. Williams carrying the
— - pnicient Service
needs of 1 ,1 6 local P°PulaUon'
headquarters oil Fox Island for Ice
The drug store is modern in every [T(a dg ,'nd Ices sherbe
F'ox Island or North Haven will do well largest stock on Fox Island. He also Benders t Prompt and tffiolentSe i^,
eto, Mr.
o com m unicateiw illi,M l OUddeu. He handles a splendid * £ • * * » » * ;
»t
Hlre_ LiflUt B,p air.. partic.ular, with an equipment second Turner Is a past master in the making
lum many line parcels of land available biscuit and crackers, bottled and jar
to none in the county. In the store is of these popular confections and does
fur business, or for summer resort pur- goods for luncheons, picnics, etc., do, . .
.
, ____.................
., , prv |arae business in the summer,
poses, and which he will be pleased to mestio and tropical fruits, nuts and
One of Ihe appreciated features ^
carried full and complete lines of toilet t . /.Hnichimr Hi..«r* HnHrwr IhA winter.
cigars, tobaccos and smokers'requisites business >‘/ e a| 1 Kolx-,l 8 J,an<l,*8
articles and preparations, sick room blS° t h r ’to ason ''''rm -n '."^ ire cream
sell at very reasonable prices.
one of the best patronized
land, and justly so.

nils, varnishes, onnmcls, etc. in n<hlilion lo which upstairs they carry full
and complete lines of crockery, glassware and kitchen utensils of every
conceivable kind.
The goods carried here are carefully
selected In Ihe best markets lo meet
..iisl. llu^ requirements of Ilie local
Irade, and sold at prices that make it
a matter of simple economy to trade
with Ibis popular concern at Vlnalhaven. They make It profitable to
"Finite nl Home."
II is also well In mention that Ihe
Arm of LittleAeld-MlIls Co. do an extensive trade in lilting out vessels with
supplles of various kinds needed by
them, this being an Important part of
Hio business done. In fact this is one
of Hie best equipped commercial enterprlses on F'ox Island and where a
large volume of trade Is annually done,
il is also well to mention that a large
part of Vir.alliavcn's coal trade Is done
through Ibis concern. Their facilities
for handling nre of the best, including
docks and largo coal pockets in the
i ear of their stores on Main street.
Fred E. LiltleAeld and D. F. Mills,
Ihe Arm members, purchased Ibe busi
ness about a year ago. Both are natives
of Vinalhaven.
Mr. Littlefield for
sixlccii years was Ibe efficient postniasler here. Prior to Ills appointment
he was for eleven years connected with
Ibe Bodwell Granite Go. In 1896 be was
a member of the Slate Legislature. Ho
is affiliated with the Masonic Lodge,
and Is a number of Hie K. of P. Ho is
a director in the Board of Trade.
D. F. Mills nlso operates a busy grorcry business at the Southend, nnd where
lie also handles lime, cement and similar commodities.

Since1 H. W. Filleld A Go. took over
the dry goods business of Hie Uodwell
Granite Co. about two years ago, the
business of Ibis eslablislununt has
more than doubled, for Mr. Filleld
lias introduced many modern methods
that have popularized trading at
\ liiulliaven.
Al "Fitleld’s" new department store,
you have the same facilities for shop
ping us you would And In many of
Hie larger communities of the Slate.
They have put In new slocks in all of
the departments, ami so varied as lo
enable the ladles to make desirable
purchases, ami at prices that make 11
every day economy to "trade at home."
H AV. Filleld A Co, offer the best of
values in dry and fancy goods of every
description, including the nobbiest
dress patterns, ami other requisites for
personal wear or adornment. They
have bargains in underwear ami
hosiery, in lingerie, corsets, gloves,—in
fuel in Hie hundred ami one commodi
ties that appeal to well dressed women.
In the ladies’, misses’ and children's Extensive Buyers and
Lobsters—Dealers
in
Supplies, Ice, Etc.

t u -jri.
m s m-"*■ **■m■ *' - .

L—

This is one of Hie growing, progresVO concerns of Vinalhaven. They
ive their headquarters near (lie
ane-Libby Fisheries. Here they mainill a lirst-elass equipment, and buy
id sell lobsters, taking Hie "celch"
i’ some twenty-five lo fifty vessels
ugaged in the lobster trade. They buy
lid ship between 15,000 and 10 0 ,0 0 0
lobsters each year.
In addition, the Arm deals in all
kinds of motor boats and fishermen's
supplies and equipment. Including
rigging, tackle, traps, clothing, etc. It
is also well to mention that Messrs.
Sanborn 4 Arcy deliver most of Vinal
haven's ice crop, harvesting some toOO
tons annually.

residents.
L. E. William is a • Hive of Vinalme years he was ideutihaven. For
lied with H stone cutting trade, and
his
present venture was
prior to
I raveling alesiiiau for a Boslou con
feclionery house. He is a progr —
business man. und serving his t olid
Imaii of Vinalhaven.
term
ROBERTS HARBOR GRANITE CO.
’ Black,
William Booth, President
Vice President and Manager; James
Adamson, Treasurer
Few men of Knox county have been
onger connected with the granite trade
ban Joseph S. Black of Vinalhaven.

fine horses In acliv
stall room for many hoarders, in .me
repository is kept rigs for business or
pleasure purposes and which cai he
rented at most reasonable rales. 11
meet Ihe boats for transportalioi
baggage and passengers.
Adjoining tire stables and in a s
rale building, is Hie garage. Ini
provided with a - " * ................
I'thini
equipped with t
light auto repairs, rn.ee is storage
room for a number of ni.ulo
hi . iijjlioli to which Mr. Hubert son main
tains several cars for rental purposes,
these including a Buick. a Ford and a
Maxwell touring car, also a Buick runaboul. These machines are to be hail
at almost any haul, attended b> c..i>F. M. White 4 Co.’s Drug Store, Vinalhaven

Looking from Wstei Tower at Vinalhaven
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Tho Rockland people of today owe
much to tho men who came into this
region ns pioneers, saw and appreci
ated its beauty and natural advantages
and planted here the foundation of tho
present thriving community. It is a
long step from thoso early days down
to the present, and the story has been
so often and so well told, that repeti
tion is supcrlluous. Suffice it to say
that for more than a century (his sec
tion has been developing slowly but
i steadily until today Rockland occupies
a proud place aong Ihe progressive
Maine communities.
Rockland wilh ils protected bay and
its multitude of sea craft coming into
port, presents Ihe most animated scene
of any city of like size on the coast
of Maine. It Is Ihe center of trans
portation and trafllc to the north and
east, and Ihe tourist whose destination
is beyond lids port is inclined to make
at least a short stay in this picturesque
city, nnd these visitors, hundreds of
them during (he summer time, have a
decided influence on the reputation,
revenue and appearance of the town.
Tho fascinating resorts along Ihe
Penobscot Bay, inhabited by summer
residents, depend entirely on Rockland
as (he trading center; and the influx
jOt this time is exhilarating and
financially beneficial. Rockland is also
the meeca for the surrounding terri
tory which includes Camden, Rockpori,
Thomaston and oilier towns and vil
lages; nlso for the island towns, Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington, Swan's
Island, etc. For this wide section
Rockland is the metropolis to which
the population of a considerable terri
tory enter for their trading, Ihe largo
wholesale nnd retail business houses
hero presenting opportunities and ad
vantages that promotes and maintains
this large patronage.
Rockland has rare facililics that
should appeal to manufacturing inter
ests. Its water front is unsurpassed
in New England, and shipments can lie
made by rail or water, conveniently
and at low rates, so that distribution
of products is at once assured.
Building material can bo procured
cheaper than In many places; Ihe price
o f fuel is kepi down on account ol
water transportation, and Rockland
and vicinity have an Intelligent and
adaptable class of residents, who could

he easily instructed in any process of
Industry. Slill known ns tlie lime
burning district, nnd one of ihe great
est centers for lime manufacturing in
Hie country, a concentration of this
work look place in 1 0 0 0 , since which
time many individual manufacturers
have retired. Formerly large lteets of
sailing vessels came into port every
week nnd were loaded with lime for
different markets. Now, though the
oul put is great, immense barges that
hold ten limes Ihe capacity of the sail
ing craft, are lowed in and loaded wilh
all Ihe expedition that modern facili
ties and organization can devise. In
Thomaston, one of Ihe old concerns is
engaged in lime making with greater
success lhan ever, simply by going
back to the old method of making lime
by wood burning.
In the ship building Industry, for
which Maine was so long noted, Rock
land retains her share, two com
plete shipyards, and * two marine
railways afford facilities for build
ing Ihe largest vessels.
Either in
building or repairing Rockland is fully
able lo supply every demand in tho
shipping hue. On the water front the
beat of anvil and hammer is heard;
( very invention in improved machinery
is set up, amid to build a vessel, an
engine, any part of the body, the
rigging or machinery, is but a matter
of the shortest possible lime In which
Ibis work can be done. Oils, gasoline,
appliances and accessories, and gro
ceries nnd provisions are handled,
wholesale and retail, so that tho
pleasure yacht, as well as Ihe merehantan is likely to head for Rockland when
supplies arc demanded, or a need
realized.
in wholesale houses that stand on a
parallel with the best and most com
plete in the Slate, Rockland is sup
plied so well that Ihe commercial
transactions In these lines have a most
Important bearing on Hie community,
attracting traders from many portions
of Hie Slate, and through their wide
transactions furnishing employment
for many people. Various houses take
care of all tlie llsli that is caught in
these
waters,
and
make
them
ready for shipment to all parts of Hie
country. The industry of canning sar
dines, clams, lobsters, etc., Is on Ihe
increase, the present products of this
class having a reliable reputation tli.it
is likely to promote the expansion of
the business. In recent years Rockland
has become one of ihe largest shipping

points in Ihe country for lobsters nnd
scallops. The manufacture of extracts,
Hie canning of apples, beans, corn,
elc„ Is an industry Hint is likely to
increase annually; while brass goods,
harnesses, carriages, paints, gratilte
working, cigars and confectionery are
some of Iho varied interests that
would not be antagonistic to any new
ones, and might be of assistance in
opening the markets to pioneers.
Rockiand lias been a city since 1831.
It lias always been well governed, and
every city department at Ihe present
lime is well organized nnd effective,
lt is the shire town of Knox county,
and the county business is transacted
here In a commodious county building.
Tho Postofllco nnd Custom House Is
one of the finest nnd most convenient
in New England. The Public Library
is not only plentifully supplied with
books, but is most beautiful in design
and location. A large, well-kept lawn
falls away from P to the street; nnd
Ihe finish nnd style of tho interior is
strong and attractive, so that the
library is one to be remembered by
any visitor. The schools of Rockland
in general arc housed In modern, im
proved huildings, conducted for llio
physical and moral as well ns edu
cational advancement of pupils, and
Ihe instructors carefully chosen, are
equipped with these measures In view.
A liberal doctrinal spirit is shown nnd
various churches of all important de
nominations are well supported, so

of Rockland. For many years it has
been one of Hie leading dye houses of
Eastern Maine. And now they have
added a strictly up-to-date laundering
department. Not unlike Hie dye nnd
cleaning departments the new laundry
has a splendid equipment of llio latest
improved machines and devices, in ad
dition to skilled hands that produce
line starch work of every description.
Perry's Laundry and llyo House is
located at Ihe corner of Main and Wil
low streets. The laundry is on Ihe
ground Hour, as is also tho dye house,
The cleansing and renovating work is
done in a separate building.
At “ Perry's" they do dyeing nnd
cleaning in all Its branches, by an
Improved process. No matter whether
il Is gloves, line feathers, fancy walsls
or garments, clothing of any descrip
tion, etc., bring Ihem here and they
will be returned to you cleansed or
dyed, nnd looking Just like new. Not
only will they be done In a manner
most pleasing to you, but you wall also
be plenscd with tho reasonable prices
charged. In the laundry department
Iheir facilities enable them to produce
high grade work, that does not injure
Ihe most delicate fabrics, nnd giving a
finish that cannot fail to give the u'most
satisfaction.
Agencies of (he Perry Lnundry and
Rye House are lo be had In all parls of
this and adjoining counties, also among
Hie sboro-and island towns and i'"sorts.
If Ihore is no local agency In your

extensive dealers In Ihe best grades of
beans, and receive large quantities of
eggs from tho Western markets. They
also sell cigars and tobacco, Including
Ilie famed products of Waltl A Bond,
for whom they are agents In this seclion. They are also agents for tho
popular Saluda Teas, Cliquot Club
(Unger Ale and many other strict 1y
high grade goods that are in active demaud.
The main warehouses nnd general
offices are at 13 Sen street. This twostory and basement building has a
total Hour space of about 1 1 ,0 0 0 square
feet. A large elevator connecting all
Hours expedites handling and shipping.
In one part of Ihe structure Is a com
plete refrigerating plant, wilh largo
capacity. Another warehouse on Winter
slrcct, 20x60 feel, Is used for the stor
age of surplus stock.
In Camden llio concern has n factory
in which they manufacture pure and
wholesome candies for Hie local nnd
Olit-of-town Irade. From five to eight
people regularly nre employed in this
plant, In addition to which from
fifteen lo twenty hands find steady
employment in Rockland.
Several
travelers cover the company's trade
territory In Eastern Maine, principally,
Including llio vnrlous island owns.
The ofilcers of the Rockland Produeo
Co. are ns follows: President, (1. W.
Bach elder; treasurer, C. F. Case. Mr.
Bacheldcr Is a member of the Board
of Trade and of Hie II. P. 0. E.

by mall or telephone are assured Im
mediate attention. In addition lo iho
office and works nt Hie corner of Park
nnd Brick streets, Rockland, a yard is
also maintained at Wiscasset.
The name of March lias been closely
identified wilh the marble and granite
business of this section for over fifty
years. Frederick I). March established
Iho trade half a century ago. After Ids
death in 1910, Ills son. Fred S. March,
became sole proprietor of the business.
He has been connected with iho enter
prise for many years, however, nnd is
skilled in alt branches of Iho mu bio
and granite trade, bollt ns designer and
builder. He is nfllllated with Ihe
Masons, Iho I. 0. 0. F„ the Knighls of
Pythias, llio Eastern Star and the B. P.
0. E.

for rooms range from 50 cents to $1
per night, with special rates by the
week or month.
Harry M. Wiggin Is a native of South
Thomaston, and has been connected
with ihe hotel business for tho past
twenty years. For live seasons ho was
manager of tho Hotel Rudolph nt
Allnnllo City, Inter becoming manager
of Hie Claypool of Indianapolis, one
of the largest hotels In Ihe middle west,
Slill later lie became proprietor of Bates
Hotel In Ihe same city, in addition ho
has been connected with several
prominent Southern holds. He has had
a thorough (raining in the business,
commencing as "bell hop" of the Thorn
dike of Rockland. He is a popular
member of several social and fraternal
associations.
„

THE HOTEL LINDSEY
LARRABEE A DODGE
Rockland's Popular European Plan
Hotol—Undor Efficient Management of Oflor Splendid Tallies in tho Finest
Harry M. Wiggin, Forniorly of Hotel
Tablo Supplies of All Kinds—Goneral
Rudolph, Atiantio City.
Merchandise—738 Main Stroet.

Of late years Rockland's hotel nccommodatlons havo greatly Improved,
nnd among llicm nono have shown moro
Improvement than tho Hotel Lindsey.
It Is now under tho management of
Harry M. Wiggin who took over Iho
hostelry early this yenr. Since then
he has renovated the house, built on a
wide verandah, and lias refurnished
Hie house, in part. Even iho dining
room lias been redecorated nnd llio gen
eral equipment brought down to date.
The Hotel Lindsey Is operated on tho
European plan. There aro upwards of
twenty-live comfortably furnished sleep
ing rooms, steam healed, lighted Ly
electricity and have Other improvements.
In fact every effort lias been made, to
crcato a moderate priced hotel Hint
would give comfort and cheer lo
patrons. Meals are served nla carlo
in llio attractive dining room special
ties being made of lunches, also steak,
lobster and chicken dinners, clc. Tho
sorvlco is of the best, yet you will find
prices within Ihe means of those of
moderate sized pocketbooks.
For ihe convenience of the gunsls
Itiero bus been furnished splendid par
lors and office, wash rooms, etc. Rates

Handling strictly high grade food
supplies, quoting reasonable prices
nnd rendering prompt nnd efficient
store delivery service, havo been tho
means that make the Larrabeo A Dodgo *
grocery ono of tho most popular in
Rockland. They carry the choicest
condiments nnd table luxuries, in most
pleasing variety; their assortment of
canned, bottled and Jar goods—could
not ho excelled anywhere; in Hour,
cereals and fancy biscuit you find hero
tho products of llio leading concerns
of llio country; all meals nnd pro
visions arc guaranteed lo bo fresh and
wholesome mid of llio best possible
quality. “ Once a customer always ono”
is the firm's business motto. T’lioy
want your trado, and when you placo
an order with Larrabeo & Dodgo you
can feel assured that tho utmost satisfoelion will ho rendered. Orders by
telephone will lie filled with Iho same
careful consideration as if you mudu
selections In person.
Albert ,1. Larrabce nnd Walter (7.
Dodge aro the firm members, both
wilh several years' experience In cater
ing lo discriminating housewives in
Ihu matter of tublc supplies.

St. Clair & Allen

F. A. Stanley

MANUFACTURERS OF CONFECTIONS—PRODUCE MANY POPULAR SPE C IA L
TOR MANY YEARS A LEADING CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER—HAS ERECT
ED MANY TINE BUNGALOWS, RESIDENCES, ETC., OF RECENT YEARS—
OFFICE AND SHOPS ON MAIN ANE RANKIN STREETS.

During ihe fifteen years that F. A.
Stanley has been in business here he
lius been awarded many of the most im
portant building contracts in this sec
tion of Iho Slate, lie particularly spe
cializes in the erection of residences,
and during recent years has put up
not a few handsome structures of tire
bungalow type.
Mr. Stanley is prepared by experi
ence and equipment to undertake build
ing contracts of any description. He
will be pleased to submit estimates
for business blocks, residences, sum
mer cottages, etc., and has Ihe reputa
tion of living strictly up to the specifi
cations of the contract. He personally
supervises all work entrusted to him.
And, to facilitate work on new or job
work lie maintains a modern wood
working plant on Main opposite
Rankin street. This is contained in a
two-story and basement structure, 25x
CO feet In dimensions, recently pur
chased and improved by Mr. Stanley,
lt is equipped throughout with the
latest Improved types of wood-working
machinery,—planers, moulding machines
and mill devices generally, the whole
being operated by electric power.
Jobbing, remodeling and ihe general
overhauling of buildings, houses, stores.

etc., Is a leading specialty, and orders
by mail or telephone will receive the
most careful attention. Also, if you
contemplate the erection of a bunga
low, for summer or permanent use, it
will pay you to first consult Mr. Stan
ley. Here in Rockland you will be able
to see several of Hie finest bungalows
in Eastern Maine. Among these, und
erected by Mr. Stanley, you will find
those of Nathan Allen on Liineroek
street, V. F. Studley on Masonic street,
Alfred Murrays at Crescent Beach
(costing over 87500). He also built the
humlsoine bungalow store building for
C. M. Thomas at Maverick Square. In
addition he lie put up quite a few
private garages throughout this section,
being prepared to build them of brick,
stone, wood or concrete, and at most
reasonable figures.
lt Is also well to mention that Mr.
Stanley has erected many homes, busi
ness blocks and summer cottages at
Swan's Island.
F. A. Stanley is a native of Swan's
Island, and has been a resident of
Rockland for the past twenty years.
He is honorable in all his dealings, and
always guarantees his work. He is an
esteemed member of the F. A A. M.,
is a Knight Templar and Is affiliated
with the I. 0. 0. F.

TIES—EXTENSIVE JOBBERS OF NUTS,
Thorndike 4 Hix Wharvos, Faotories and

that active and iniluenliul pastors aro
retained and a Christian spirit culti
vated.
The fire department is efficient.
Modern apparatus is installed and Hie
splendid water pressure in the city
prevents large and costly eonilagralions. The police department also Is
well disciplined, orders nnd rules are
carried out promptly, and protection
is afforded lives and property. The
city lias a magnificent water supply,
Hint is extended also to Camden, Hockport und Thomaston.
In Fraternal organizations Hie lead
ing societies are well represented, and
various members have risen lo great
distinction in these bodies, notably in
the Masonic order, which is especially
strong and representative.
The Knox County General Hospital Is
an Institution of public merit, wilti a
competent staff of physicians and
surgeons, and provides beneficial serv
ice io the community.
Rockland is Hie terminus of the
Maine Central Railroad for lids district,
and is 165 miles from Boston by
water, 196 miles by rail; 8 8 miles from
Portland by rail and 70 miles from
Bangor by water.
lt is connected with Boston by the
Eastern S. S. Corp.’s line of steam
ships which touch here daily, from
which transfers arc made to other
steamers Ihat ply between this porl
and Vinalhaven, North Haven, Deer
Isle, Bar Harbor and other points of
interest.
The Maine Central also
operates a line of boats to Stonington
anil oilier island towns important in
business activities.
The Vinalhaven A Rockland S. S. Co:
is another line that slops at Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington and
Swan’s island.
Electric railroads connect the city
willi a large portion of the surround
ing territory.
FE R R Y'S LAUNDRY AND DYF. HOUSE
A Modern Plant That Produces High
Grade Work—Corner of Maiu and
Willow Streets.

Narragansett Hotel—Park and Union Streets

Not even In the large metropolitan
centers will you find a laundry and
dye house that can produce better
work than that turned out at 'Perry's"

Coal Pockets at Rockland, Maino

vicinity, send your goods tiy parcel
post, and llio work will be returned
promptly. The work of Hie summer
resorter, cottager, hotels and restau
rants is solicited.
Eph. Perry Is a native of Rockland
and one of Inc veteran business men of
the cily. Ho first established his busi
ness in 1859, and lias been al Ills pres
ent location for over a quarter of a
century. In addition to llio laundry
nnd dye business be is also a dealer
in real eslale. And us agent for
Hie York Sufe A Lock Co. lie has
disposed of many steel vaults, safes,
etc., selling the steel vaults !o llio
North National Bank, the Rockland
Trust Co., elc. He also placed the steel
doors in the City Building, Hie Glover
building nnd others.
Mr. Perry has served In Hie city
government, alderman for three years,
part of which time he was chairman
of (he Board, also serving on the
finance, street and highway rommillees.
He is affiliated with Ihe Masonic order,
• iso wilh the I. 0. 0. F.
ROCKLAND PRODUCE CO., INC.
Wholeaale Dealer! in Fru its and Pro
duce—Do a Large Comuiisiion Busi
ness—M anufacturers ol Fine Confec
tionery—Office, 43 Sea Street.

This is a concern, which, for many
years has been sustaining Rockland's
enviable reputation as a wholesale and
Jobbing center. Originally established
in 1897 as a partnership enterprise, ttie
concern was incorporated thirteen
years later- It is capitalized al 825.000,
and through its Irade connections re
ceives tlie highest grade products from
ail parts of this country and many
foreign places.
The Rockland Produce Co. is in a
position lo quote the most favorable
prices on fruits and produce of every
description. They are daily in receipt
of large consignments of foreign and
domestic fruits, In season. In their ex
tensive refrigerating plants they handle
tbe finest fruits, eggs, butter and other
perishable food products. They are

FRED S. MARCH

EASTERN

CIGARS,

ETC.,

Coniribullng in no small degree to most extensive wholesale dealers in
cigars, tobacco und smokers' requisites
in tills purl of tlic State, distributing
Hie must popular brands in tills and
many of the oilier counties of (he State,
inception back Just half a century. and especially in Ihe many coast and
Today it Is one of the largest and best island resorts, where they do a large
equipped concerns of Hie kind tills summer trade.
sido of Boston; Its goods aro of llio
In ihu factory and wholesale depart
best quality and variety, gold lo tho ment soma twenty-live hands are
best class of (rndo throughout this steadily employed, ami several travel
part of New England.
ers cover ihe trade territory. From the
The factory and warehouse is con very beginning it lias been (lie policy
tained In a three and one-half story of the house to bundle and distribute
building, 27x70 feet, Hie equipment be cnly goods of known quality ami purity
ing modern und ample for even greater wilh Iho result dial tho linn of
business than Is done, tho machinery, SI. Clair A Allen enjoys a reputation
etc., being instulied in unlieipation of and trade prestige Hint is excelled by
Hie growth of trade in Hie coming no other liko concern represented In
years. The linn manufactures llio Eastern Maine.
finest counter goods', made from the
Originally, tills progressive concern
purest and most wiiolcsoine Ingredi was established by Robt. Anderson, In
ents, amid ideal factory conditions. 1805. Later ho was succeeded by
Penny goods and five cent specialties. Messrs. SI. Clair Brothers. In 1889 ihe
In pleasing variety are Hie popular firm was St. Clair Brothers A Co. Seven
leaders produced. In addition tbe firm years ofler the present firm was
handles Hie product of many of Hie organized. Tho firm members now
famed houses manufacturing high- are A. P. St. Clair, N. It. Allen and
grade chocolates, bonbons, etc., in plain G. I.. St. Clair, Hie latter being a son
and fancy packages, also in bulk. of the senior member of Hie concern.
Furthermore, il may he truthfully All are native of South Hope, tills
stated that St. Clair A Allen are Hie county.

Maintains One of tho Best Equipped Iho Importance of Rockland as a Job
Monument Works This Side of Port bing cooler is tho well known house
land Splendid Facilities—Large Slock
Carried at Rockland and at Wiscasset. of St. Clair A Allen, which dales Its

Backed up by an experience of many
years, and operating a business that
lias been managed by father and son,
respectively, for over half a century,
Fred S. March established his principal
marble and granite works in Rockland
in 1913, since which tiiuo lie lias de
signed and built muuy of llio finest
memorials Unit grace the beautiful
cemeteries of tills part of Hie State.
Among ibe most noteworthy we instance
Hie Cottage Monument of fine Ver
mont marble erected »t Wiscasset for
John Cowles Grunt. This was one of
tipi largest and finest monuments de
signed and built in this Slate during
P.d I and lias allrurled inueti favorable
comment. This spring Mr. March built
a large polished Westerly Granite
monument for Hie Cunningham lot in
Hie Belfast ceniclery, placed there by
Mrs. A. C. Mather of Rockland. These
are but a few of tbe many rarely
beautiful memorials erected by Mr.
March during the past few years, and
especially since he cslablished Ibe busi
ness in Rockland.
Fred S. March has a talent for design
ing appropriate memorials, always
having in mind the ideas suggested by
purchasers, lie will submit drawings
for monuments, of granite or marble,
lablets or headstones, and contracts
for curbing, and all kinds of cemetery
work. His plant here lias a modern
equipment, including pneumatic tools
and devices, lettering and carving being
done in a most artistic and unduring
manner, it may be stal'd Ibut Mr.
March carries one of Ihe largest stocks
of finished and unfinished monuments
and memorials of various kinds in this
part of Ihe state, and you are invited
io call at his show rooms und yards on
l’ ark street and look over the many
specimens there exhibited. Drawings
and estimates are cheerfully furnished,
and If awarded contract, will guarantee
to give Hie greatest possible satisfac
tion. Prices will be found reasonable,
in addition to which the most liberal
terms of payment are arranged to re
sponsible parties. Orders or inquiries

THROUGHOUT

MAINE—OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES AT 50 SEA STREET.

Hotsl

Lindsey, Maui and Lindsey Street*

» SOUND AND PROGRESSIVE BANKING INSTITUTION---- RESOURCES OF
{1.410,000—DEPOSITS HAVE INCREASED TENFOLD THE PAST TWELVE
YEARS—MODERN BANKING FACILITIES—SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AND
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

The history of Rockland's commercial
progress during Hie past decade or so
enn he rend in the record of Its financial
institutions. Upon the stability of Ihese
institutions rests the entire structure
of business of the city, and of the
county in general. There has been no

rear of the counting room arc Iho
modern fire and burglar proof vaults,
built by the Mosler Safe Co. The mas
sive door and frame alone weigh over
twelve tons. In addition there Is a
large fireproof vault In the basement
and another entirely for books, etc.

COMMERCIAL

Security Trust Co.
North National
Rockland Trust Co.
Rockland National
Total
SAVINGS

RESO URCES

DEPOSITS

$ 1 ,4 1 0 ,7 3 4
8 7 4 ,2 1 9
6 5 7 ,0 7 9
7 5 6 ,3 5 1

OO $ 1 ,2 4 8 ,0 0 0
6 2 4 ,6 5 3
27
4 8 3 ,1 5 8
97
3 0 6 ,5 3 0
18

$ 3 ,6 9 8 ,3 8 4 42
RESO URCES

c a p it a l ,

SU R P L U S AMD
U N D IV ID ED PROFITS

OO
43
29
34

SI 10,412
157,626
170,714
293,654

$2 ,6 6 2 ,3 4 1 96
DEPOSITS

40
05
48
II

$732,407 04

AFFORDS SPLENDID BANKING ACCOMMODATIONS—WITH RESOURCES OF
$857,079.97—CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $170,714.48—STOCKHOLDERS LIA
BILITY $100,000—SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS—SAVINGS BANK
DEPART
MENT.
The development of Knox county and
of the Penobscot Bay district in genoral, during the past decade or more
has been materially stimulated by the
substantial encouragement extended to
bonallde enterprise by Rockland's
financial institutions, not Iho least ac-

Jameson and S. A. Burpee comprise the
executive board of the Rockland Trust
Co.
The institution lias every n odern
facility for the transaction of business,
including fire and burglar proof safe
deposit vaults, etc. Both commercial

R E S E R V E FUND AND
UN D IVID ED PROFITS

Rockland Sav’gs Bank $ 2 ,3 5 2 ,3 4 6 18 $ 2 ,1 8 6 ,2 1 5 96

$166,130 22

Rockland S a v in g s Bank
HAS UPWARDS OF 6300 DEPOSITORS, EACH WITH AN AVERAGE OF $349, TOTALING
RESERVE FUND AND UNDIVIDED PROTITS OF $175,130.22—ESTABLISHED IN
LOVEJOY; CASHIER, E. D. SPEAR.

$2,193,394.75—BANK nAS
1878—PRESIDENT, JOHN

v

The thrifty habits of New England and again wage earners are borrowers, of about 8349 each for the 0300
people, and more especially of M a in e c u r i n g the means for building their depositors who place their savings
with this Institution. For the further
people, have long been proverbial. It
In Rockland we have one of the best protection of the depositors, the bank
reserve fund of
it not wonderful therefore that the managed savings Institutions in F.astern has accumulated
savings bank system has here been Maine, if not in the Stale, the Rock- 8128,050, which Is further increased by
hrn. , l >
,n
greatest perfection h.ml Savings Bank, with resources of an undivided profit account of *43,079.
brought
to Its greatest perfection t 2 3 5 2 0(x) Th(J lndus|rlous mechanic.
Deposit
*~'“ ~
Deposits in sums of from *1 to
$2000
reckless speculation prohibited and the (hc W|dqyv, ,he 01,,)h n n nn(| others place will be received and interest paid
strongest possible safeguards thrown their surplus‘ savings here for Invest- thereon. 'Trust accounts and those of
around these institutions for the pro ment, without hesitation or anticipa- widows and orphans may be received
in any amount. Persons wishing to
tection of depositors, the statutes of tion of subsequent loss.
The Rockland Savings Bank was deposit who cannot conveniently call
Maine for the regulation of savings chartered and established in April 1808. in person, may send checks or money
banks embracing in their provisions all The olllcers of the institution arc as orders by mall. This arrangement has
that could be desired. In Maine the follows:
President, John Lovejoy; been a boon to hundreds of out-ofprosperity of the savings banks is al- treasurer, E. D Spear; assistant treas to\vn depositors in this part of the
Security Trust Company, Rockland
Slate, who desire a safe repository for
. .
, ,,
, , , _____ urer, A. B. Blacklngton.
Blacking! The board
----- ways taken as an inddx of the people. of trustees comprise the above named their savings.
Rockland Trust Company, Rockland
The Rockland Savings Bank is con
greater factor in the stendy develop- Roth vaults are guarded by the If they abound and depositors are also E. A. Burpee, N. T. Cobb, R. K
ducted along conservative, yet liberal
ment of ttiis section, nothing that has Bankers’ Electric Protective system. numerous,
............... , ......
__
and ..........
if 1 he dealers
are of Snow and F. W. Fuller.
lines,
and
its
officers
and
trustees
are
live
in
this
respect
being
the Rockland and savings accounts are solicited, inA glance at the last statement of the
done so much to attract people and tin the Mezzanine floor is located the „ KOfK| average, we are prone to believe
that business must flourish. Deposits Rockland Savings Bank we find deposits among the best known business men Trust Co., and one of the strongest terest at the rale of 344 per con: being
capilal throughout the Penobscot Bay directors’ rooms.
and
most
progressive
fiduciary
insli- allowed on savings accounts, now
district ns the high reputation borne
The Security Trust Go. transacts a are made by wage earners, as a rule, of *2,193,394.78, or an average account and financiers of Eastern Maine.
tullons of the city, it was organized in aggregating *353,918.80.
by the banks of Rockland.
general hanking business. It receives
1889, since which lime its growth has
From the very beginning the RockThe Security Trust Co. was organized both commercial and savings deposits.
been steady and substantial. Its last land Trust Co. has been alert to discern
In 1903, taking over Ilie business of the allowing 3 Mi per cent Interest on sav- local agency the companies feel Ilie
statement shows assets of over *057,000. the banking requirements and conold established Liineroek National, lugs. They discount approved coin- pulse of that particular locality. This
The deposits amount to *483,158.29. Us venlences of the community and quickdating its inception back to 1837. The merrinl paper, loan money on tlrst-rlass agency maintains a perfect office
capital of $ 10 0 ,0 0 0 is handsomely aug- ly provide every possible banking
organization of the trust company was mortgages, buy and sell investment system, and clients have their risks
mented by a surplus and undivided facility of advantage and benefit to the
8 nfcgUarded
In every way. And, In
due largely to the activities of Maynard securities an execute trusts of every ___
D..................
profit account aggregating *70,714.48. public. The institution transacts a
S. Bird arid Jarvis C. Perry, who had description. Accounts of guardians are t|le uvenj „ f |osg by (ire a prompt and
There is also a stockholders’ liability general banking business, solicits dcbought the controlling interest in the solicited. Safe deposit vaults for the liberal adjustment is made.
The
of *400,000.
posits of individuals, firms and CorLiineroek National, two years previous- convenience of those who have portablo Cochran, Baker & Cross agency in
• The olllcers of the Rockland Trust poratlons, discounts gilt edge commerly. They Interested some of the best goods of value may be rented at very V|(,.s interviews or correspondence on
Co. are as follows: President, E. A. eial paper and buys and sells investknown financiers in iho Stale, among nominal rates. Through its corre- subjects germane to tlie Insurance
Hutler; vice president, William T. ment securities.
them the late John F. Hill, former spondents in the large cities the com- business.
They keep in touch with
Cobb: secretary and treasurer. C. M.
For financial correspondents the bank
Governor of the Slate, the late Sidney pany is aide to collect all items, Includ- (.|langes in the Insurance laws and
Kalloch. The board of trustees com- has the First Nationnl of New York
M. Bird one of Rockland’s most sub- mg deposited checks, drarts, notes, etc., regulations, and keep their clients
prises the three already named, to- City, the Shawmut National of Boston
stantial merchants and bankers, II. with promptness and facility. Through thoroughly posted In these important
gether with A. L. Orne, K. K. Glover, and the Portland National of Portland.
Irving Hix of Thorndike A Hix, Nelson its banking connections valuable opin- m;ltters.
Fred E. Richards, F. II. Smith. J. A.
A feature of the institution is lha
B. Cobb of the Fuller-Cobh Co., lion, ions as to the desirability of investy|r, cross, the senior member of tho
Jameson, F. S. Sherman, S. A. Burpee, modern safe deposit vaults, ImprcgWilliam T. Cobb former Governor of incuts can be obtained and it is glad concern, is a native of Maine, and is a
William T. White, Arthur B. Crocku’.i. liable alike to fire or thievery, and
the Stale and director in banks and to extend to its customers and friends civil War veteran, a member of Edwin
F. D. Lamb, Georgie Berry and John D. affording a safe repository for portable
railroads, William O. Fuller former the benefit of such Information. This L ibby Post, No. 1G, G. A. R. 11c is also
May.
valuables of various kinds. Boxes of
postmaster, also editor of The Courier- information is of much value to anyone ft mcmber of the I. O. O. F„ and the
William 1 ’. Cobb, C. M. Kalloch, r. A. various sizes may be rented at nominal
Gazette, William n. Vlnal merchant of considering the investment of new or Masonlo fraternity. Mr. Baker is a
Butler, E. K. Glover, W. T. White, .1. A. rate*.
Warren, J. W. Huppcr capitalist of surplus funds or in checking up the mcmbcr of the Masonic fraternity, holdSl. George, T. E. Libby of tho Lane A status of funds already Invested.
|ng membership in Aurora Lodge King
Libby Fisheries Co. of Vinalhaven,
Numbering among the bank deposit- g0 iomon Temple Chapter, King Hiram
are handsomely furnished with tapesHOTEL ROCKLAND
Arthur S. Littlefield prominent attorney ors are many of the chief corporate Council and Claremont Commandcry.
----try carpels, massive brass beds.
of Knox county, Benjamin C. Perry for- and individual enterprises located in Tlie firm is a member of the State of
Rockland Savings Bank, Rockland
morly of Perry Bros., D. M. Murphy this section of the Stale. Also, con- Ma|ne Board of Fire Underwriters.
The New Establishment Just Opened, national springs and tlie best of
...... „ , „ ,
,
, , mattresses and bedding. All furniture
former county treasurer and the pres- siderablo numbers of the summer resiWith Such Modern Improvements As useU jn |h(J Ho, e, Roc£,an(J was ma(la
ent postmaster, Cornelius Doherty, dents throughout this and adjoining
NORTH NATIONAL BANK
Makes It One of the Foremost Hotels [ 0 special order, designed to give cum
merchant of Rockland, C. S. Staples, counties have done their banking at
in New England.
fort and convenience. Y’ou will find
merchant of North Haven, George W, this institution for years.
nas Been a Power of Good to tho
___
some of the rooms provided with ftirWalker of the Georges River Mills,
The financial correspondents of the
Manufacturing and Commercial In
,.
, e,
. . . . _ . niture of mahogany, others with oak
Henry B Bird of the John Bird Co., Security Trust Co. are as follows:The
teroat
of
Rockland
and
Vicinity—Re
\Mlh
the
opening
of
the
Hotel
Rock^
c|rcassian u8 oods. Th, broa(J hall.
Ira W. Feeney of the M. T. Jameson A Chase National of New York, the First
sources $874,219.27.
land, ttiis city comes into possession wayS a,.e handsomely carpeted, as also
Co., South Thomaston, and H. N. Me- National of New York, the First National
of one of the largest and finest hotels are tlie spacious staircases. A modern
Dougall, banker and merchant.
of Boston and the Portland National of
The North National dates its incep this side of Portland, and in ils ap- Otis electric elevator carries you to
The olllcers of he Security Trust Co. Portland. The manager of the Vinaltion to the year 1854, then organized as
are as follows: President, Maynard S. haven branch is L. W. Sanborn; while
is sur- ■ the
» * hotel
« * “ !£thef"rooms
Ur
a Stale -----bank. Twenty-three
years late *pointments and conveniences
_
v
.
are so located that
Bird; vice president, It. N. McDougall; at Warren the interests of the conit was incorporated muter the National passedby no other in tlie State,
tho
g^n be arranged in suites of as
treasurer, Jarvis C. Perry. The last ccrn are looked after by G. D. Gould..
Ranking Act, and since known as the si Ic of the Hotel Rockland has been many as five or six rooms.
olllcial statement of the concern reveals
COCHRAN, BAKER A CROSS
North National Bank of lloekland. its t|ie location of hotels for the past forty
Among the novel and pleasing featotal assets of *1,410,732. Of this Hi
last available olllcial statement shows
colonial
turcs clf l,le new hole! is the third
sum of *1,248,049 ih represented by lb
capital, surplus and undivided profits 1
'
’
floor verandah, on the rear of the builddeposit account. In this connection it Have Splendid Facilities For Placing All
aggregating *157,620.05.
On deposit
architecture, designed by W. r.. jng R js 2 5 x3 3 feet m dimensions,
Classes ot Insurance—One of the Old
is Interesting to note the remarkable
there are accounts amounting
to Schwartz of Camden. It,1s four stories ninl will comfortably scat fifty people.
est and Largest Agencies in Knox
increase in deposits during the past
*624,G53.43.
The
institution’s
total
reand
basement, frontage of GO feet and From here views of the harbor, Owl’s
County.
twelve years.
In 1903 when the
sources are *87’,,*iT27.
extending back on Park Place some 170 Hcad' <>>« Samoset and Hie islands
Securilv took over the business of the
lhe
officers
of
the
North
National
,
~
many miles out 111 Hie ocean arc to be
Backed
up
by
a
record
of
business
old Liineroek National the deposit ac
are as follows: President, Elmer S. feet.
tlie entire front part of ttio enjoyed. No liner views can be had
count was only *113,000. In less than success dating back to 1853 this con
Bird; cashier, Edward F. Berry; assisl- ground floor is given over to the lobby anywhere.
V. F. Studley’a House, Maaonio Street
two years it Jumped to almost *450,000. cern is one of the oldest pud most re
_____________________________ _______ and office, equipped with every modern
For the use of guests in the lobby
Four years later it had reached *805.000, sponsible insurance houses ttiis side
now amounting to almost a million of Portland. Originally the agency was
oomfort and convenience, supplement- 1 , 1 0 management has provided si ino
V. F. STUBLEY
,
. . , ,.
,
twenty largo comfortable rocking
and a quarter, and still increasing. No founded by E. 11. Cochran, the firm
ed
by
a
huge
brick
fire-place.
On
this
c|w|rg;
lsU,,Cll in mllle sWn.
Sewall. Siime
other fiduciary institution in Eastern later becoming Cochran
C. Cross and Complete
same
floor
is
the
ladies’
reception
room,
The
floorings of tlie ground floor are of
Maine has shown a greater increase, twenty-five years agi
House Furnisher—16,000
decorated in old rose, .green carpet and interlocking cork tiling. Conveniently
And, to facilitate business for custom- J. It. Baker took over the Sewall fil
Square Feet of Floor Space For Ex
ers in other parts of Knox county, leresls. the firm thereafter being known
upholstered new
furniture, the coat
band are several private soundhibit of Furniture Tor Every Room in
,
, ,,
proof telephone booths. It is espebranches of the Security Trust Co. are as Cochran, Baker A Cross.
The
roo,„. sanitary barber shop, and the J.|a|,y wor|tly ()f nole , hal lhcl.e is m)t
maintained al Vinalhaven and at War- present firm comprises C. C. Cross and
the Home—Lowest
Prices,
Most
large attractive dining hall, which lias
dark cril.ner |n the entire hotel, it
••■ 'ii both doing a splendid business, Arthur S. and Lillian M. Baker, the
Liberal Terms of Payment—271-273I'tivoly,
a seating capacity of over 1 0 0 . In lhe has been-so well planned and arranged,
and doing a world of good for Hie latter son uml daiiglilc
275
Maiu
Streot.
of
the
late
J.
11.
Baker.
rear
of
tlie
dining
room
are
the
sevNothing
that modern Ingenuity cool t
industrial‘ and commercial interests of
, ,
.
....
. devise tor the comfort, convenience or
riic firm of Cochrun, Baker A Cross
these sections.
eral kitchens, refrigerating plant, etc. gafe|y of f f u e s t 8 hag been omitted in
If it’s anything in Iho line of house
In Rockland the Security Trust Co. has unequalled facilities for placing
In the basement are six light sample n , 0 building of tho Hotel Rockland,
Is housed In uu individual bank block lire, marine, uccident, automobile, furnishings, new or second hand, you
rooms. Hie sanitary toilets, etc.
On Everything from tlie top of Hie house
th a t Is the pride of Knox ooimly,—a heal 1 1 1 . liability ami life insuranci
iik I Tin. runipunh'S represented are among will consult your best interests by goHie
three upper
flours of tlie New i° the basement is new and of tho
building, m ils equipment, security
latest design. Everything lias been
accommodations equal to any in Hie the most substantial of this and foreign fiig to “ Studley's" of Rockland. Not
Rockland an some fifty-five sleeping p,a|med ,,, give perfect service, and tho
on- countries. The combined assels of Hie
...iii Ytm nnd one of the largest
Slate. 11 is the last word in bank con
•him’.'em issi
1
a
.................
rooms, all outside, many commanding cuigjne will be par excellence, in charge
mpanics aggregate *158,390,000,
stru c tio n and equipment, it was com
stocks and pleasing varieties, but you
superb views of tlie harbor and uf thoroughly trained and experienced
the
pleted and occupied on May 18, 191*. In addition they are agents for
the Metro- will also find that prices and terms
vicinity.
Tlie rooms are arranged chefs. Tlie hotel is run on both tho
1 1 is located in the heart of the busi- Connecticut Mutual Life
ness section of Rockland. Its arclii- pulltan Casually Insurance Co of New are such as to make it both pleasure
singly or ensuite, all having hot and A' “ er|C,ar* 1tt,ul European plans
,
. . . .
lloekland owes Hus splendid nofel
the Employers' Liability of Eng and profit to trade here. In all depart
tecture is Colonial, cmistriicled of
cold
running
water, or private battis. ( 0 |be enterprise of M. Frank Donohue,
Harvard brick, with white marble and land. and others; they place marine in ments Hie goods represent the very
Eaeli room lias a connection with Hie (or many years engaged iri Hie hotel
terra cotta trimmings. The general surance with the Insurance Co. of newest ideas in furnishings that make
long distance telephone. The plumbing business, and formerly of lhe Narraaccounting room is 29x39 feet, and 25 North Aim rica and the Aetna of Hartthe home comfortable and attractive.
feet high. The floor is of black and ford
ttiruughout lhe entire house is of the 8 aMse,l **ole*. °
*
c' l y’ Pr^ol‘ lo
,
,, ,
that he was in the grocery trade for
The Cochran, Baker A Cross agency Furthermore, it is never too much
while marble, anil the fixtures of
most modern const ruction, tlie bath gume years, and later embarked in tho
marble with bronze grille work. To stands high with the home offices of trouble to show goods at “ Studley’s,"
tubs all of porcelain, open plumbing stable and livery business. He was
V. F. Studley’i Furniture Store
tlie right of the entrance is a room Hie companies represented, and the -----,_____ 1
work, each of lhe private bath rooms a member of the city council for a
finished in mahogany which is devoted enure field represented by Ibis agency even if you do not make a purchase,
to the use of lady customers. In the inevitably benefits, since through the They want you to come in and look
ashler Josnua
Joshua rv.
\ Southard
tw°
ll>rm8, “ for
" J over
connected
mvince you of (lie economy
asitni,
. ouinam. The
mu having metal walls and ceilings, amt with theo f.
fire
department
four_____________________ around, at any time. And the exhibits I M j n u i t
umprise Elmer
of placing your order Willi Ibis eon- board of dire
fixtures being of plated silver jee„ yt,arg_ ue js connected with se/are well worth seeing,—they give you eern. All goods are guaranteed to bo Bird. Aiau L Bird, Calvin Burrows thruughout. In addition each flour has era| social organizations, among them,
its public bath and toilet. 7’be rooms the B. P. U. E.

I
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COURIER GAZETTE,

AUGUST

L o c a l T h e a tre s O ffe r
They have facilities for handling the
largest and most difficult Jobs. They
will he pleased to submit estimates for
plumbing, heating, ventilation and
drainage, and guarantee to flit con
tracts strictly according to lhe speellications. In their salesroom they make
a fft’e wtilblt of hath room supplies
and other accessories required In their
lines. ! nclr work shops are equipped
with the latest improved equipment for
pipe milting, sheet metal work, cornices,
gutters, conductors, etc. From eight to
twelve skilled hands are employed, ac
cording to season.

Among some of the larger contracts
completed by Sleeper Pros we instance
tlie heating systems installed in the
Knox County Court House, the County
Jail and tlie City Ruildings, here. Also
plumbing and heating for the Narragansett Hotel, the new Umpire Theatre,
the Custom House, etc , also in numer
ous of the line residences that have
been erected in this city and vicinity
during the past decade or so. It Is
also well to mention that many of (tie
finest summer hotels and cottages
throughout this part of Maine have
been equipped with plumbing and float

1915.

F in e

A t t r a c t io n s

ing by this responsilde firm. Al this
time they arc finishing one of tho
largest contracts awarded in ttiis sec
tion for years. That is ttie equipment
for heat, plumbing, etc., of the New
Rockland Hotel, bath rooms being put
in for upwards of forty rooms, together
with running water in every room, and
the immense heating system that was
required to heat a seventy room house.
No contract is too large or too small
to receive Sleeper Bros.’ careful con
sideration. They particularly excel in
jobbing and alteration work in all their

branches.

First-Class Amusement At Popular Prices
THE ROCKLAND AND THE NEW EMPIRE THEATRES—BOTH POPULAR AND
Rockland Theatre, Park St., Rockland
A. T. THURSTON ELECTRICAL CO.
---"Evcrything Electrical," Contract Work,
Equipment and Supplies ol Any Description—Temporary Office and Salesrooms, Main and Winter Streets.
----

£ ?"SSSraMVTi

one lhe host equipped concerns of tho
kind in this section of the State. For
the present the company occupies
MaR^amf W irUc^strcets^havi^^becn
burned out In the Thorndike & Hix
building tire of last February.
The A T. Thurston Electrical Co.
inakes complete Installations of power
plants, lighting or heating plants, do
all kinds of wiring, install private telephono systems, annunciators, call
tells, speaking tubes, electrical fans,
etc. Hi the matter of supplies there
is nothing in the market that they can
not supply on short notice and al
lowest possible prices. At Ilyir sales
rooms lliey make a magnificent exhibit
of various electrical supplies, novellies, household necessities, etc.
Throughout lhe Stale of Maine many
of Urn largest buildings, residences.
hotels, factories, ct6 „ have been
equipped with or for eleotricnl ...
paratus by Ibis concern, among these
being the Samoset Hotel, lhe Empire
Theatre, Hie Universalis! church, St.
Bernard's Catholic church and many
lloekland: also
slores and residences in Rockland:
the steamers J. T. Morse, Monhegan
'l l T
J Throughout
Thm,ilhm,i' lhe
i T Stale
'S
andi tMlneola.
theyy completed con”
contracts
races' 1 in the
lhe Itata
State
' ’ at‘ "Farmington; tho”
Norrnal* ~
School
Camden^ Posjofflcc: Hie Seabright^MUls
at Camden; the Lane A Libby Fisheries
buildings at Vinalhaven ; J. R. Pearson
& Co.’s factory buildings at Thomaslun, and scores of Olliers. Among lhe
summer homes equipped we mention
1 hose of Thomas Bailey Aldrich at
Tenant’s Harbor and others. Only recently they installed the complete
plant for lhe Vinalhaven Electric Light
& Power Co., including the power
liousc plant, poles and wires throughout the island, etc.
Albert T. Thurston, lhe president and
general manager of the company, is a
native of Massachusetts, hut a resident of Rockland for twelve years. He
has been identitled with the electrical
trade for almost ten years, lie is a
member of lhe Masonic lodge and is
ono of lhe younger of the hustling,
progressive business men of Rockland
and vicinity.
The treasurer of the company Is E.
R. MacAllisler of the Huston-Tuttle
Co. on Main slrfcet.
THE THORNDIKE

will be avnllahle In the grill room from
4 a. in. uniII midnight, thus accommodatlng those who arrive or depart
by the early morning boats, in addition
lo providing for those who cannot, be
al the hotel al regular dining hours.
Frank 1’ . Wight, who succeeded

WELL

PATRONIZED PICTURES,

VAUDEVILLE AND STOCK CO MPANIES—LEADING NEW YORK PLAYS SHOW HERE—OWNED BY
MAINE THEATRES CO.—ALFRED S. BLACK, PRESIDENT AND TREA SURER-JOHN

A.

BLACK OF T.

TnE
L.

MANSON A CO., NEW YORK CITY, IS A VERY LARGE STOCKHOLDER.
----------------------------The high-water mark in first-class chestra Pit no, an instrument that cost Ron

given lo parties and ladies
patronage is especially solicited.
of dockland. He tins been identified been attained at Iho two splendid b> organist, ns dcsited. and :s lhe first (.hildren are charmed with an hour at
with some of the largest hotels in Hie Rockland Theatres that afford amuse- instiumont of the kind to tic used in lhe "Rockland” or at ’ the "New
Empire Theatre, Oak Street, Rockland
South, and is a thoroughly experienced menl for thousands of people through- this Slate. It has proved one of the Empire,” and a promise to repeat the
R o c k ^ 'a m i ''’the^mveUng'public h. out this section of the State. The New most popular features of the local visit is likely to be urgently demanded
member of the firm of Israel 1,. Snow
SNOW MARINE CO.
general, the lienellts of a strictly first- Empire, on Oak street, was opened lo theatres. At
the Rockland, too, Is of the accompanying parent or friend.
a Co. ttint maintains marine railway
clnss hotel. He Is affiliated with sev the public in 1912, and w.u
con- shown the best of Iho famous ParaThese two splendid theatres of Rock- Ono of the Best Equipped Wrecking, and ship building yards here in Rock
oral fraternal orders and business or- struclcd that it can he easily enlarged mount pictures, ns well as lhe highest land have become popular with tho
Towing and Lighterago Concerns This land.
ganlzatlons, and has a host of friends
Siilo of Boston—Tillson’s Wharf.
and acquaintances who wish him every lo double Ils capacity with cntranco class features obtainable from other best class of people, n fad due largely
LACHANCE PHARMACY
Established many years ago Iho
success in his management ofthepopu- on Main street Whenever the occasion big producers. In fact al both of Iho lo lhe activities of Alfred S. Black of
lar Thorndike Hotel,
shall warrant such Increased capacity, theatres here, the highest quality pic- Rockland. He is at present president Snow Marine Co. was incorporated In Ono of Rockland's PineBt and Best
Equipped Drug Stores—Headquarter*
In July of last year lhe company pur- lures only arc shown, al any time, and treasurer of lhe Maine Theatres l’' 1*’11,
aml’ *° capital, the following
ROCKLAND TALLOW CO.
For the Famed Rcxall Remedies and
chased lhe Rockland Theatre, al th e’ Briefly, the best films of the world’s inc„ owners and lessees of dra- Prcsh'lcd 1 ",hihn' I 'srio w •"secr™"uw*am 1
Preparations.
‘
Pay Highest Prices For Hides, Tallow, same time remodeling and redecorating leading makers come regularly to lhe malic, stock and picture theatres In treasurer.’ Israel Snow. ’
Bones, Pelts, Etc.—Agents For High the entire structure, and providing “ Rockland" and lhe "New Empire" Rockland, Westbrook (Maine,) Lowell,
The Snow Marine Co. conlracls for
Contributing In no small degree to '
Grsdo Fertilizers, Poultry Foods, every comfort and convenience for theatres, so that the patrons see Mass., and Manchester, N. II. The genbuilding of wharves, hreakwnlers. Rockland’s popularity as a shopping
E tc—50 Park Stroct.
patrons.
Promptly exactly lhe same wonderful oral offices of the company arc at 320 1n °‘ nKlt"Kltaf branches’’ e le ’^anvwherc cenlcr, Lachance’s Pharmacy is easily
The New Empire Is devoted to pic- representations that are offered in lhe Main street, Rockland. Tho follow- along the coasl’. The’ equipment’ is tip- one of the tines! and best equipped Ibis
One of Rockland's old-lime Industries
js n,at of the Rockland Tallow Co lures. exclusively, while at lhe Rook- great metropolitan centers at much |„K named are lhe theatres, owned lo-ilato and complete, and every facility side of Portland, and renders a service
bir HR’ prosecution of the Rial is al once prompt and clllcient.
established hack In 1875, and which land they have lhe stage and facilities higher prices, Rockland gelling these and leased by The Maine Theatres Inc.: IS al
Mr. Lachance offers the best possiblo
markel for the farmers and for producing not only moving pictures, high class programs, largely on ac- Merrlmao Square Theatre, Lowell, t'vo'k'tuJs"' tbc^SninOTs0 N^Vm'lth 'and values In lhe choicest toilet articles
affords
others of many Eastern Maine eounlies hut also drama, musical comedies, count of Iho company being able lo Mass.; Modern Theatre, Queen Theatre, ibP Hugh, a smaller boat which covers and preparations, carrying a line that
for their by-products, such as are vaudeville and other amusements, book all big features for a continuous ........hosier, N. II.: Rockland Theatre, Iho dislrid between Rockland and Ran- Is varied and pleasing. He also spehandled by Ibis concern, rhey pay During tho pasl winter many of lhe run through all their theatres. Tho n uw Empire Theatre, Rockland, Maine: 8 01’' ll,p larger lug being utilized for clauses in sick room requisites and
tiiulu-sTt market prices for hides, greatest New York successes in drama picture programs are changed three si nr Theatre Scenic Theatre West- !,,P ," '!lvilT Sl'a ' VMI'k' 8 , 1 1 1 1 as
hospilal supplies of all kinds, guar.......
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iik,, ,inui,,.qs
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barges, large schooners, clc. In nil- mil....I rubber goods, and a roll and
ll"°'a^v
ncs- t'"t'lls
Pi'OdUOtS’
and comedy played here to
lo lug
big houses, limes
times a week,
week,—Monday
!
l t ya,ul.forlik,‘
cash
t t e y «"<»
Mondays, Wednesdays brook. A........
.......... I........... .......... ..
inch.... . lhe ........dele line of the famous and Justly
alro are "dlM
distributors
“ ffur
o r the
n Xbest
r f grades
T,u‘ n.scklu.,.1
dockland Thcalro is
Is on Park and Fridays. The odd moments which Alfred S. Black is a Rockland boy lighter “Sophia,” a steam rraflf of 200 popular llexall remedies and prepnra‘ . I tIt has orchestra and balcony even lhe
|,r fertilizers, carrying the products of street.
the busiest man isometimes Minis ailt| has been Idcnttiled with lhe amuse- ,olls capacity, and a hoisting ’derrick lions.
lining ....................
capueily of "li ......
Ions.
This Is a popular headquarters for
(|le portion'd Rendering Go. and the with lotal
lolnl seating capacity of 830, tho
lhe al
at liis
his disposal can very
"
"a ..........
vei prolltahle be ment business for a number of years. with
,
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, ,, ,,,,
, ,, ,
Heavy material of every description high grade chocolates, lion bons and
swift-Luwcll concern,
either of lhe
lhe Rt
Ro
being roomy annd comfortable, spent al
at either
Rockland Ihcalres. i„ addition lo being the head of the iH imndlod. Including stone, hollers, oilier confections, as well as smokers’
' Kanners and-others'of Knox, Lincoln, seals
Tho offerings are really
pea _ educational Maine Theatres Inc., lie is .president_of ........
, vi ......................
... ..........
............
. varieties,.
............ . Ono
...................
tanks, ............w
machinery,
ele. II Is also
used goods
of .....
lhe ...
best
of lhe
Waldo and Hancock counties are in- and allil commanding splendid views of The
lage. There is an asbestos drop and give one new ideas. The result is
lloekland, South lhomaslon A St. in lho salvage of vessels, some of Iho pleasing features of lhe Lachance Pharvju.,| , 0 SCM]li ||loir hides and pelts, tal- lhe singe,
hnv mitl bones |„ nle Rockland Tallow urtaln,
in, plenty of exits and_ a *plentiful'a
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renewing
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activities,
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England Poilland Cement Lo. lie (,f jjlc four-masted schooner “ Alien which Is dispensed the purest and most
c „ f,„. they may ,| 0 so with lhe as- sllnnlv
y of slock scenery. Recently the nishlng mdmentum for taking up again is afflllaled with lhe F. A A. M„ and May Davenport," from the Ray ledges wholesome summer beverages, also
sm.ance dial they will he liberally paid, '
al lhe entrance of the Penobscot Bay; ices, sundaes and other popular concash f(„. their shipments at all management installed a Wurlitzer Or- lhe duties of lhe hour. Special ntten- an active member of lhe R. P. 0. E
nlso lhe salvage of
the steamer fcotions.
tlmes (lf (ile vear, there always being
"Carolyn." which was^ stranded at
In Iho rear is lheup-to-date laboraan open mark‘el for these producls.
Mctinlc
Island
In
1912,
lory, equipped with every modern (lo
narrott Brothers were the founders
in the mailer of contract work, It is vice and safeguard to insure prompt0f this business, later being succeeded
well to mention Unit they built a large ness and accuracy in tho compounding
()y w u & C- g_ Gardner. In 1903 the
stone wharf al Dog Fish Island, an of physicians' prescriptions and family
Hueklaml Tallow Co. was formed with
extensive wharf for tho I. L. Snow A remedies. Lending physicians recoms. Gardner as manager. Afterwards
Co.'s
Marine Railway Co., al Rockland, mend “ Lachance’s" when they want
b(3 vvns succeeded bv his brother, W. B.
and the wharf for Iho Camden Yacht lhe freshest drugs and chemicals, plus
Gardner, w ho is at present lhe head
A Marine Railway Co. al Camden, service.
nr ttlu enterprise, lie is a Rockland
They also have facilities for furnishing
F. ,1. Loolmneo is a Yiatlve of this
boy an(j j„ nm - 1 2 was a member of
sand and gravel, in any qunnlily, lo Slate, and has been connected wllh tho
u(l!)r<] „f Aldermen. He is an
any desired point along III....... nisi, drug trade for a number of years, two
esteemed member of the F. A A. M. and
Lighterage work, or lhe lowing of ves- years as proprietor and manager of
of lhe Grunge.
sels is promptly attended lo, and an Ibis pharmacy. Ile is a member of the
----------------efllelcuj service Is guaranteed,
II. P. t>. K„ and oilier social and fraVINALHAVEN 4 ROCKLAND STB. CO.
Israel Snow of Mils company Is n tcrnal societies.
----Operate a Splendid Service Between
Rockland, Vinalhaven, Stonington,
Swan's Island and Other Points.

....... * ......
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CRESCENT BEACH A POPULAR RESORT

Bockland's Loading Commercial and
Tourist Hotel For Thirty-five Years—
The Vinalhaven A Rockland Steam
Now Under Management of Frank P. boat Co. makes splendid connections
Wight.
with Hie numerous Island towns and
Few hotels of New England, and villages, reaching busy industrial eenespeclally of the Slate of Maine, are tors and many llnte summer resorts,
better or more favorably known than carrying passengers and freights at
the Thorndike of Rockland, for thirty- rales that arc very reasonable,
live years alike with tourist and coinThe line makes direct connections
inerclal traveler.
In May last Frank with Vinalhaven and Hurricane Islo
P. Wight, a gentleman of some ten with one lino of boats; another making
years' experience in hotel management, regular trips to North Haven, Stoningassuined charge of the Thorndike, sue- Ion, Swan’s Island and Isle au Haul,
ceeding Melntire A O'Neil. Under his During the winter month only one trip
Pred M. Smith's Casino, at Crescent Beach
supervision the Thorndike has been a day is made, us a rule, hut during
renovated and re-deeorated, and Im- lhe spring and summer two trips are
provements are slill being made. Prac- made via lhe Vinalhaven line, and one
FRED M. SMITH
you wish to llsli, lie will provide boats grade of Sumatra wrapper. They arc
tieally all of lhe sleeping rooms have by the Stonington and Swan's Island
............................
.. Rockland al
.......
and llshing tackle. In fuel Ihere is l(|| hand-made,
some
twenty-live
been , new ly furnished. All of
them route, the ......................
lulter leaving
have telephones, hot and old running 1.30 p. ill., returning leaving Swan's His Resort a_t Crescent Beach Ono ot nolluiig in the way of lieullhful .onus' pounds of lohacn) being used lo every
« .
the Most Popular Along tho Maiuo menl that yon cannot find al x... .......
water, steam heat and other comforts Island In lhe morning al 5.30. To Vlnal
Beach, and at most reasons.... cost.. 10 0 0 ‘•|«a1'8’ a1" ‘ , VPI'> cl«,u ih lM'
Coast
ami conveniences for guests. About haven the steamer Gov. Bodwell leaves
In addition to Ibis hotel Mr. SiniMi spurted and is well seasoned before It
twenty-live of the ninety or more rooms Rockland at 9.30 and i .30 p. m., returnCentrifugal Pumps in Operation—Snow Marine Company
Whether you take a day's outing, a has available u number of collages or is permitted lo leave lhe factory. Thu
will have private hath. In addition, jug from Vinalhaven at 7 a. m. and 2
k's
holiiiuv,
or
on
entire
summer's
bungalows,
which lie will rent at very same careful uttentlun is paid to the
public baths will he on each floor, A p. in.
pleasing feature of the Thorndike Is
Three commodious steamers arc In vacalion
your own collage or hunga low rates, for tlie season. He owns making of tho Arm's ever popular
number of exceptionally tin-’ shore j. w . A. Jr. The J. W. A. cigars will
that most of the rooms are outside, af- lhe service, lhe (iov. Bodwell lhe \inal
liven and
Sebcnoa. In Rockland the 1°"> Grescent Bench is Just lhe place j,,|s j , aiui al Holiday Reach. On tic found in all the leading hotels,
fording plenty of air and sunshine. A haven
and Sebenoa.
oals land at the Eastern S. fi. Gor. for you. There
is
no place
the
equal
lots already sold by himmany proml- restaurants, drug stores and other
modern elevator carries lhe guest lo boats
harves, there making transfers of pas- „f this region In possessing all the Rent people have built comfort dde places where high grade smoker’s
any desired floor.
whan
.•tigers and reshipping freight to all
mak(, Uu the 8,lmine1, hmm‘s omJ o l h e l '8 eoutemida'u articles are carried, for the J. W. A.
A factor in the management of lhe seilgei
arts of
i. I
g building
Hits and
Thorndike, under Mr. Wight, Is the parts
of the
tlie counlrv.
country.
,(, haiaoterlstles
,
.l , .
- ------= ,---— next
----- -year.- , These is justly named, Maine s Greatest Ten
service. Tlie call boys and porters are
The offices of the Vinalhaven A l,leal
le80rt- lll(- *)0“ cn nna lots can be purchased at fair flgi.rcs, Ceil I Cigar,-lliey are not excelled anyjn uniform and are ever alert to pro- Rockland Steamboat Go. are on Tlllson been a popular one for tlm past thirty from 8100 up, and on most liberal where,
to
J. \S. Anderson was the founder of
vide for the needs of patrons. A private wharf. W. A. Healey, agent. Ile Is years, and lias grown year by year Hrms of payment. They are
bus carries passengers to and from all also treasurer of the company, of which |J|)(j| |MJW j( |lus a large (ummer colony, Increase in value, for lhls section is this business, establishing a small
fast
becoming
the
most
popular
in
the
place
hack in 1805. About eight years
W. S. While is president.
trains and bouts.
and great numbers of line cottages and Penobscot Bay district. In fact Gres- ago the present Arm acquired lhe conEven the dining room of the Thorn
bungalows
around
here,
some
costing
cent
Beach
is
ul
lhe
mouth
of
Ibis
corn,
since which lime the trude has
SLEEPER
BROS.
dike lias taken on a new appearance.
us much as 87500. There is slill ingiiy beautiful bay, and ootninaiids one of more Ilian trebled, today manufacturing
It lias been painted and decorated, sup
„
.
,
.......
Hie most beautiful views, ocean, a larger and better output than any
Splendidly
Equipped
Sanitary line
plied with new linen, china and silver I
shore lots here, lo b e had at ve.y |)j|un(ls and raolllUajngi alonK
oUM.r like concern In Eastern Maine.
Engineering Firm of Rockland—Otlico
ware, and lhe cuisine and service are
fair prices. There is every convenience j|re Maine coast. Sportsmen will And E. H. Guineron and M. F. Kalloch are
and Shops at 245 Main Street.
all that could be desired. Also, at an
including
a
splendid
water
supply,
cxexcellent
Ashing,
gunning,
yachting,
the individual Arm members, both
485-187 Main St.
Telephone 4 6 5
curly dale, a line grill room will be a
He., ul all. seasons. There are also practical cigar makers.
feature of lhe house. This is srtmeFor a period of twenty years lhe Ann cellenl cur service, clc.
many
berry
bushes
in
this
vicinity.
____________
thing new for Rockland, and will be of Sleeper Bros, has been regarded as
One of the popular feuturcs at Cres
ROCKLAND
appreciated liy scores of travelers who leaders in lhe plumbing and heating cent Beach is Fred M. Smith’s Casino, For bathers no liner beach can he
THE WINDSOR HOUSE
found in lhe Slate, ami for dinner specome this way. It will he splendidly business of this part of the State. Dur(
B
ru
u
c
li
ul
Uurk
H
a
rb
o r, M u.
iullies
you
will
llnd
those
at
“Smith’s”
equipped and on a par will) those in mg Ibis time they have been awarded a place lhal has a popularity mat
Knox County's Leading $2 a Day Hotel
the larger cities that eater to lhe best large ami important contracts all uloug lends to all parts of New England, pur^ excellent
—Is Splendidly Managed, Newly HeThe
Boston
and
Bangor
steamers
pass
class of trade. Meals or light lunches lhe coast and on the numerous Islands. Hundreds of tourists, uutomobilisls and
turuisked Throughout and Haa Every
within hailing distance of tin* beach,
Improvement—12 Myrtle Street.
others praise Hie splendid service and many speed trials of battleships
maintained here.
arc held off Ibis part of the country.
For years Fred M. Smith's has been
Willi the opening of lhe new Windsor
Pred M. Smith is a native of South
noted fur lhe superb sleak, lobster or Thomas Ion. lb* started this enter House, last year, Rockland came into a
chicken dinners prepared here. The prise ......... sin ill scale some thirty
«'sUclass hotel at
present hotel comprises a Iwo-story >ear .go, and li is largely due lo his ** l"'1'
’ • K'ngld. with many
structure. 40x100 feet in dimensions, energy and progressive.,ess that Gresexperience' in the business took
with broad verandahs on front and cent Reach has attained ils present be house, and renovated it from up
side, commanding line views of ocean popularity and standing as a summer «» ***"<•<„. Every room was painted
and mountains. There is a seating resort, ile IS a popular member of
capacity for upwards of 2 0 0 diners al (he Masonic fraternity and has a host ly furnished. Modem improvements,a time, with a service and cuisine that of friends in Uu> vicinity.
baths, steam heat, electric lights, etc.,
could not he excelled anywhere. An
were installed. Of the twenty-live
orchestra provides good mono every
sleeping rooms Iherc are none but Ihut
THE “ J. W. A.” CIGAR
Sunday. The sleeping apartineuts on
are desirable. The cheery dining room
lhe upper Hour are spacious, well light
---has a sealing capacity of uliout forty
ed ami ventilated; ami comfortably Made in Rockland It Is Maine'. Greatest “ “ <J, ,lpre the service and cuisiim is all
furnished, and the hoqse has modern
Tea Cent Smoke—Over 600,000 Pro that could he desired, even in higher
priced hotels. The Windsor is within
conveniences.
duced Auuually.
Meals are prepared and served at all
u minute's walk of (he Railroad stahours of the day and evening, and spe
_ •»f
a# a
,
. . lion, andjust
a step to the trolleys,
lhe J. \N. A. factory is located on jj js iu a neighborhood,
and procial attention is given to parties, large
or small, wllh special service lo auto Main street. HocMand. Here over half vided with every comfort und conmobile tour parlies. In the rear is a a million J. W. A.s are produced amid veuienee. Nothing is left undone that
good garage for the automobiles. Mr. ideal"factory conditions every year, emin any way add to the comfort of
Smith maintains a large stable, where
p K))j8,)t ls u lu , jve of Jlock.
nobby rigs may be had on most ploymeiit being given at limes lo over
reasonableterms. In front of the hotel a (iofcn skilled workmen, who are paid land and connected with the hotel
istlie steamboat landing, specialalienme highest wagus in this section, for business for a decade, iie makes au
lion being paid to yachting parties, ex- blJ1 Jjiar Work. The J- W. A. is made
*i0bt* *ias a Ki'eat number of
cursions. etc. If one wishes to avail
. ..
friends, and is a popular member of
himself of lhe Hue bulbing. Mr.Smith ^
ca,tfuU> the Eaglesami other
social organizal»asprovidedevery accommodal:on. If selectt^i Havana longIdler, with a line Uyug.
Windsor Hotel, Fred P. knight, Manager

Arthur Shea Est.

P L U M B IN G and H E A T IN G

Thoradike Hotel, Fraak P. Wight, Manager
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Mills obtained. For the local trade two N. A. 4 S. H. BURPEE TURNITURE CO. Hoard," now so extensively used, and
delivery wagons are In service, collect----for Lowe Brothers famous house
. mg and delivering to all parts of Rock- Largest and Most Complete House paints, etc.
Furnishing Concern This Side of PortEverett 1.. Spear A Go. not only supland and suburbs. In addition perma
land—Newest Styles and Creations, ply building malerial of all kinds, lull
rent agencies are maintained at Cam
EXTENSIVE DEALERS IN COAL AND WOOD—ALSO MAINTAIN A TUCF
Lowest Prices, Liberal Terms—361- they also undertake rontrnels for the
ITS GRANITE THE FINEST TOR BUILDING OR MONUMENTAL PURPOSES den, Thomaston. Warren, Union. Ten
BOAT SERVICE—OFFICES ON AT LANTIC WHARF AND AT 723 MAIN
363 Main Street.
creclion of business blocks and resiIN THE COUNTRY—LARGE QUARRIES AT VINALHAVEN, JONESBORO ant's Harbor and other points. During
___
dences, also summer cottages and
the summer months special agencies
STREET—AGENTS FOR THE FAM OUS "OTTO COKE.”
AND LINCOLNVILLE—WORKS AT VINALHAVEN.
.............................
..................
it Is such concernsas "Burpee’s" bungalows. Buildings of brick, stone,
are at
all the island .........
and coast
summer
.esorls, and special attention is given flint make Rocklandone of
the best wood or concrete are erected accordto this service! When regular agencies shopping cllies in the Slale, providing ing to the specifications. Among the
One of Rockland’s chief sources of the most favorable relations with the
It is generally conceded that the one of the essentials of producing pure are not available send your laundry economical and Ideal shopping facilities notable buildings put up by this firm
finest building and monument granite milk. Samuel Doe who owns this l y parcel post.
for thousands of people, not only of we instance the new Masonic Temple, fuel supply is at the Perry yards where large shippers and mill men of the
..
.
». . « _It____ Il__ 1.
i l l . l...« . 1 . . Ih. n.lt.. Inl.,,< AAiinllfla Iha 'I'hnonrllln .ft Hi* hlnplf frnnnrj||y "U. impiov uluvn ...
wvvhv»
Vf. VIUU1 I j. * W
Dllltuu UUJCIOi UHU
In the country is quarried right in this splendid farm has a herd of some
part of Maine, particularly in the vast twenty-five or more fine Holsteins and
' ' r |e” YhYu7,i know That they will find The N. A. A S. II. Burpee Furniture Co. destroyed by lire) and many of U„, iled. Thecoalpockets end hoists are are ableat all limes toquote the lowproperties of the Bodwell Granite Ho., Jerseys, and they present, a beautiful il economy
............. to send their
n,„it. rough ,irv
dry oror „rinr
oners styles, variety and prices that nne summer homes and local
rcsi- Atlantic
Wharf.
Southend,
and cat marketprices.
They areagents
Crockett Wharf at Northern!, where and distributors fur the famed “ William
n concern that maintains large quarries picture ns they ‘ come home'’ at milk- flat work to this laundry. The work is cannot bo excelled even In the large dences.
at Ylnnlhaven, at Jonesboro and at Ing time. Their Immense barn is oil'Ihal could be desired and Hie prices metropolitan centers. They have been
Everett L. Spear is one of the bust- ' “ i ™
hhpi-uvbu •uuc.....j=., cqu.p- Tell,” ’’Gold Medal,” ’’Royal Lily" and
Llncolnville, with polishing and put- Ideally located, is kept In a sanitary i„sl ,.|ght
entering to the people of Ibis section ling, progressive business men of Rock- meat, sileant Inuistis, - H - .iiubim_ig ibun Hue ns Gold brands of flour. They
ting works at Vlnalhavcn, where at condition, with plenty of light, ventlE I T i l H Sancomb are the own- fur nearly three-quarters .f a century; land. Ho established Ibis business ^
1
at o 1 • ?, s > handle
eelcbratejl ‘•Syracuse
tlmes hundreds of skilled workmen lotion
and perirci
perfect urainag.;i
drainage and
every prs am, managors 0f the Limerork Hand they have a knowledge of the require- some ten years ago and has been sue- u u‘lY’ AU cuul hanuiou arr v e s i n Sulky, and the International Sulky
iimn ana
uiui[usury
arc isexercised
In thehandling
of
aundrv Ttiay nre thoroughly familiar rnenls of the people of a large section cessful. In addition to this concern haigvs from Hue wuiei, ana iuuuuls and oilier makes of mowers, horse
find lucrative employment.
— with nil departments of Ihe work, and tributary to Rockland, and carry Just he Is also president of tho Rockland both bituminous and anthracite, Iho rakes, P'°'vs, cultivators, harrows and
Ihe special requirements of their largo Iho goods that are in demand, and at Planing Mill Co another busy enter- concer|l ugua„ y carrying from 2000 to nlements aT^lng reasoTMe orfces and
patronage. They are natives of Frank- prices that have always made It j.rise of this city.
-!nnn ,nna so tha( (h(J largrst
orders plcmcnls' quoMI 8 rcasu'11“ )le prices and
lln connly, N. Y„ and have been Idenll- economy lo “ Trails In R o c k l a n d . " ______________________________________1--------- 1— -------------------------- — --------------------------------------------------— ■ lied with Ihe laundry trade for over
On Main street "Burpee's” use fur
fifteen years. They are active members exhibition purposes, two buildings,
of Ihe F. 0. E. order.
three stories and basement, Just teem----------------ing with the newest ideas in houso
SHUMAN MACHINE COMPANY
furnishings. Supplementing this great
___
floor space, they have another building
Expert
Machinists, Engineers and |n |he rear, also three stories and bnseStcain Fitters—Agents for tho Sullivan menl, which Is used largely fur Iho
Steam RockDrills—Shops at Tillson storage of surplus
slock. Here, loo,
Wharf.
Is (he department devoted lo undcr----taking and embalming.
It may be staled that Ihe Shuman
There is nothing that is needed fur
Machine Simps
aro among tho best furnishing a home, from garret to
equipped In tills part of Ihe State,with <ellar that you cannot find at Burpee's,
mi equipment ami facilities for doing Furniture for the parlor, reception
strictly high-grade work. Tho plant room, library, dining room or chamber;
on Tillson wharf comprises a two- also carpets, rugs, art squares, draslory building with over 5000 square perics and curtains; pictures, cut glass
feet of door space available for work- and bric-a-brac, crockery and glass
ing.
The equipment comprises tho ware, kitchen utensils, stoves and
latest Improved lallies, large and small, ranges, hull clocks and mirrors,—in
iron working devices, pipe cutters of fact, everything, even In the baby carlarge capacity,
planers, drillers, etc. plage. And there is nothin? Hint leaves
Tho firm does all kinds of machine me premises lhat is not hacked up by
Wharves, Coal Pockets, Etc., of M. B. 4 C. 0. Peiry
work, steam fitting of all kinds and ||ie personal guarantee of Iho Messrs,
U. S. Custom Rouse, Now York City, Built of Granito from Quarries of tho engineering work generally. All work Burpee, ns to slyle, quality and deis
fully
guaranteed,
and
prices
always
pendability.
Furthermore
you
will
find
H. H. STOVER A CO.
receive prompt delivery. Orders are extending most liberal terms of payBodwell Granito Co. at Vinalhavcn.
nre reasonable.
iho prices quoted
those lhat spell
___
filled for manufacturers and others meet.
In addition to the shop work, the economy, in addition to which tho most Wholesale Dealers in tho Best Grades who use largo quantities; also lowest
The officers of Ihe L. N. Littlehale
T he Bodw ell Granite Co, quarries rod, tho herd . No
0 cream
Is sold at the shmnan Machine Co. carries extensive liberalterms ofpayment are arranged.
of Grain, Flour and Feeds—32 Union prices are quoted to tho family trade. Grain Co. are: President, M. L. Littlepink,
gray ---and w hile -g rnnlle ns doHill 1;'arm for all of it is lori ttI)|| varjeq slocks of engineer’ sup- Your grandmother traded with this
........ o...*
, Juniper
Street.
In
addition,
yachts
and
other
vessels
hale;
treasurer and general manager,
sired, and in any qunnlllies. Through- in Ihe pure rich milk that is delivered qeBj 0|le of q10
pest greeted in Ibis qnn, and found It proill andpleusuro
___
ore supplied at the wharf with coal, L. N. Littlehale. L. N. Littlehale has
out the country, in Iho largest cities to your household. It is conceded that Horqon including iron and brass pipe | 0 ,i„ So. Andyou, ton.will llnd it Ihe
One
of
Iho
leading
sources
of
supIce,
water
and
gasoline.
As
wholesalers
teen
a
resident of Rockland for tho
you will find tho finest slructures built Rockland’s host milk, supply comes n n (1 (imngs. engine and boiler trim- satisfactory store at alllimes.
You
of granile from the Bodwell quarries, from the Juniper Hill Farm and as a m|ngs gungon uml monkey wrenches,
It Is specified by leading architecls, result some
300quurls nre daily sold [ijls Nvns„, pa(-kiiiK, belling, lacingand
and is largely used In Hie construction throughout the
city and suburbs. othpr acces8orjC9. The concern is also
of government buildings. In Washing- System, piinctunlily
and cleanliness ,^n()X cnunly agent for Ihe famous
re 1"
Ihe~ 11three things adhered to in Sunivan stc.im n,l(.k DrniSi and have
ton this granito was used In the Post- are
io management of this farm.
lne p|ace(j considerable numbers of them
office, and the Stale, and Army and Ihe
Navy buildings.
In nuBuurs
Pittsburg Ihe
Frick milk is delivered in sealed bottles that throllghout this section in the various |iere 0f the many articles required i
ivavy
pimcnngs. in
me rriw*
Dlu‘ ^“ uu‘JW'
onm »nna
n,pv
building and others were built of it. are thoroughly cleansed and scalded t|llarl.i(.g> wltll general contractors and bv lha summer cottage Irade. In fact 150 Holmes street. There are eleven capacity of
2000 tons. Also,
they
In Chicago great numbers of Ihe mag- every day, and every precaution taken J ||lerg T|ley ai8 0 huve complete fa- t | , 0 concern makes a specialty of the one and two-story buildings for stor- handle coke, wood and gasoline. 1 hey
Expert Electrician—High Class Wiring
nifleent public and private buildings that science has devised to insure pure c|1|tles for the repairs of these drills, complete furnishing of collages, hunga- age of flour, grains and sugar, the total deliver the famous Otto Coke in bags
For Electrio Light, Heat, Power and
contain the Bodwell product, among milk. The milk from Ibis farm Is
“ art9i elc-i aPre supplied on very i Z a , hotels summer camps, etc.
storage capacity being upwards of or in bulk,as desired.
Signaling Systems—Many Important
Vessel and Yacht Supplies
these Ihe vast Auditorium buildings, especially recommended for babies and g[)ort notlcc. Orders by mail, telej„ addition to the furnituri business twenty-five cars.
Contracts Completed—313 Main Street.
llio North Western Terminal Station, invalids,
the Peek and Home Insurance buildS
of the busiest and best equipped
lngs, etc. Other well known buildings far
concerns of this part of the
In other cities construeted of this rai
that uuuumiubu
maintained by ,Harold
A.
granile include tlie Lnrncgio Library bis .....
managin' unus *» a. gnuui«», a .„w.uwD., rcrior.
— — ---- ..------ ■
- - ,-------- — ,— — - ■ anno
mu,
,u,u,u ,,,
at Alleghany, Ihe Record building, lo other grain and feed, lie has one , competent machinist and engineer.
while established In Ihe early forties large quantities for quick delivery, fruits and vegetables, yacht andvessel
R , b,
of 3 1 3 Main sU.eet Rockland
Western Savings Fund structure, Girard of the finest hulls In lies section, nlso ,{ bas tl,ul „ practical experience of
iile ]asl ,.Cnturv, lies concern was and always quoting the lowest possible supplies of all kinds ,and at prices that 1
’
’
building and others in Philadelphia, a splendid Percheron stallion which ho qllr|y years. For sixteen years he was incorporated In 1893 the present heads prices. In the matter of Hour they aro make it a matter of economy to place While contracting ror all rorins or
postolllcc buildings for the government lets out for service. He has nearly a ^ M|[ |he
j ron works, part of tho of ttle COnrern being’ Richard 11. Burpee, extensive dealers in several of Ihe best yoUr orders with this live concern.
electrical work, supplies and equipat Bar Harbor, Camden, Full River, Erie, dozen horses Ihal are used in tho farm j|mo as foreman of Ihe Marine Depart- president; Edgar A. Burpee, treasurer, brands produced in the country, inTug j oat service
inenl.his leading specially Is wiring In
Cincinnati, Brooklyn, Buffalo, and oilier work, two large stables, tlie cow sheds,
bonding engines for government g 0|b are S0|,a 0f Hie founders of iho eluding "Lily Whlto,” ‘Stock's Best
Another important department of the all ils branches. 11c has had a con
chies. Hi New York scores of the storehouses, a private garage and one [,oa[S ||u w n 8 born in Waldoboro, but enterprise, and have grown up with and
“ Pillsbury’s Best."
Perry concern Is Ihclr tug boat service, sidcrublo experience in Ibis line, and
the largest structures received their of the most Imposing homes In Iho B res| j eni 0f Rockland since 1900. He ||ie business. EdgarA. Burpee Is a
H.
II. Slover, upon whom devolves •j-{iey own ami operate Ihe tugs "Cum- hascompleted many Important cougranilo from Ihe quarries of the Bod- c:ly, commanding superb views from jlag ule conndence and esteem of a Q|Vq w ar veteran, and a member of
Ihe active management of the business, berland" nml "John C. Morrison,” tracts Inthis and oilier counties. He
well Granito Co., among the most lm- all sides. Mr. Doe is a successful wj j e clientele. He Is a member of Ihe |bo q a k n e served a term
as Alder- is thoroughly familiar with he markets, i-Q^derlug a prompt and efficient towing will be pleased to submit estimates,
porlant being the U. S. Appraisers build- former anil business man and lias a ponrq 0j 'i’i-aqe and a popular member rnan j rombis ward, and Is
a trustee andis regarded as a shrewd buyer.
gerv|ce e(C-i jn (|ie Penobscot Bay and with ttie guarantee that if awarded
Ing, Mechanics Bank, Sun Insurance Co., host of friends and acquaintances In of „ lu Masunic fraternity.
0r iha Rockland Savings Rank. Tills beneilt lie shares with his trade along tho coast generally. They own contract it will be completed strictly
the Methodist Book Concern, the Man- this vicinity. He cordially invites pcothe largest lugs in service Ibis side according lo specifications, lie esllhatlan Rank, Welles Building, Mutual pie lo come nut nml Inspect Ids farm
of Portland.
mates for wiring, for electric light,
G. H. HART
Life Insurance Co., the new Custom and dairy. They are well worth seeing.
Originally, M. B. A C. 0. Perry were heat, power and signaling systems,
House Altman Block, and numerous
1 is also well to mention that Mr. For Twenty-five Years Has Operated a
engaged In the fishing Industry, but handling largo or small contracts with
others' In New York Cily. At this tlmo Doe has one of the best gravel and sand
discontinued this branch In 1911 lo cn- equal dispatch. Among sumo of the
Busy General Merchandising Enter
the company Is finishing granile for pits In this part of Iho Slale, and from
largo .their coal and wood business, most important contracts awarded to
prise on Mavorick Street, Old County
tho great arches of Iho now Hell Gate which the city and numerous conTwo years later they opened their and completed by Mr. Robbins we InRoad.
Biidge nearing completion In New tractors get tho finest gravel obtainNortlicnd office at 722 Main street, stance the large plant of the Port
yfork. ’ It was used in tho construe- able. Mr. Deo contracts to furnish
The coal business lias almost trebled Clyde Cold Storage A Fisheries Co., the
This Is perhaps onfc of Ihe oldest
Hon 'of ttie llavermeyer mansion on (his gravel and sand in any quantity general stores In this part of tho State,
during Ihe past few years. On Atlantic new Warren Slice Factory, the Georges
Fifth Avenue and in the building of end at vciy reasonable prices.
wharf they have a number of buildings Mills’ tenements, and town ball and
for many years conducted by John Bird
the Immense church, St. John of the
-------------,
of which Ihe largest is two stories, many residences at Warren, the WcsterA Co., and since 1890 by G. 1J. Hart,
Divine, on Mornlngside Heights.
FRED L. STUDLEY
25x250 feet, used largely for storage land hall at Friendship, the handsome
one of the best known business men
The Jordan, Marsh >4 Co., and tho
.» kllov count v
purposes.
summer cottage of the Messrs. Roberts
Ills place provides
Wellington buildings of Boston, the Practical Plumbing and Heating Export
t|.a(1|ng f-Jq
Morris B. nml Clifford 0. Perry, ut Norlhport, the theatre at Swan's
Peabody public buildings, the Fidelity
"ne
-266 Main Street, Telephone xaa.M
463-M.
J - mining
—
0‘aaUloTtO^a colfsIdTab*
brothers, aro the firm members. Both island, several of the stores and dwellA Trust Building of Newark, tho Erie
are natives of Rockland and aro jugs at Waldoboro; also many build_ country trade, also many summer pcoCounty Savings Bank of Buffalo, tbo
When the sanitary or heating arrange- Yie'from M irror Lake, etc., getting their
hustling, progressive business men. |ngs In Rockland, including the Arcade
Board of Trade building, the city and mcnls of your house or building are
Ralph W. Richards is the third member rink. Windsor House, Havener's block,
county buildings and tho Pullman out of order telephone 463-M and navo
jj jjarj carries everything coinand manager of the firm of Richards A the M. E. church, Hotel Thorndike and
fllces at Chicago, tlie Immense Slono Fr‘ J 1
"
,,n 1,1
Perry Bros.
others. These contracts all were combilge ut St. Louis, tlie National Bank si
Auto Trucks and Parts
pleted lo Hie utmost satisfaction of
H. Burpee Furniture Co.
.Commerce building
It is also well to mention that Ihe these Inlerested, and show (lie splendid
‘‘a tho North We
J. H. HENDERSON 4 CO.
Ill the matter of products of the high- Perry brothers arc the county agents facilities that enable Mr. Robbins to
adding at Milwaukee
__
cst quallly and the lowest market for liie celebrated auto trucks produced successfully compete with any other
oilier fine structures inrougnoui too sireei. ncro ne iiu»»e»™
i
, outlie and poultry foods an.
Conipotent Machinists—General and Re- rates. While a considerable shipping i,y (he International Harvester Co. like concern,
country that have added fame to tho to enable him to handle large or small
Carefu, housewives n„ (| q a „,atti
pair Work in All Branches Promptly trade Is done in Southern Maine, four They ulso carry a full lino of parts andBorn ill Camden, Harold
A. Robbins
Bodwell granllo.
contracts, and ,o do general Job wmk j)f t,t,01)omy to |,uy llielr supplies here,
has been n resident of Rockland for the
Attendod To—Auto Repairing a Spe- teams and an auto truck are necessary repairs.
It is also
largely
past twenty years, and has been at tho
-— —
w - used for menu- of all kinds, lie will be .plcased-to
, , sub-, at any lime. Nowhcro will you find
to handle Ihe local uml suburbun trade.
cialty—Brown’ s Wharf.
ments, for the company’s facilities aro mit estimates,, for contracts^ f« r t t jjeu e|. values, or a better store service.
trade seven years, two years on his.
Orders by mail or telephone receive
L. N. LITTLEHALE GRAIN CO.
such as to enable them to quarry (he complete
of plumbing
own account.
This thoroughly reliable machine shop prompt and careful attention,
’ " Installation
‘ ......................
rtwitiiHBo A prompt and efficient delivery service
largest blocks uml shafts. Among tbo lug, ventilation systems anil drainage. ^ ^ f(,ature (lf (he Hurt enterprise.
v v a 8 e,stubllshed some eleven years ago.
One of the largest Enterprises of the
memorials quarried by Hie company we Sanitary work is a specially whic.i has
Amo|lg qlt, specialties we Instance qK.„ at
, 59 Sea street, located at Iho
THE CASH FOOD SHOP
JAMESON 4 BEVERAGE CO.
Kind This Side of Portland—Mill and
Instance tho Pilgrim's Monument at received careful attention from Mi. (bo eyer famulls |,UOas Paints, all tho Dreser]
Warehouses on Park Street, Near
present address oil Brown's Wharf
The Place Where You Get the Finest
the Largest Food Supply
M. C. R. R. Station.
Goods at Economy Prices—248 Main
Houses in Knox County—Groceries,
Street.
Provisions and Ship and Yacht SupCovering a trade territory that ex
;—745-747 Main Street.
tends to all parts of Eastern Maine, InCareful housewives have come
eluding tho various islands, the L. N.

M. B. Sc C. O. Perry

The Bodwell G ranite Co.

others.
Bodwell granite w
the building of Rums
at Portland and for
government contracts
United States.
telephone.
The cutting and polishing plants of
Fred L. Studley Is a native of Rocktile Bodwell Granite Co. are located at land, and has been connected with his
Vlnolhaven, where they have one of Iho trade for a period of ten yours, lie is
largest and' best equipped plants of the regarded as olio of the most expert
kind In the country, with immense sanitary engineers in this Mrinitj. lie
derricks and other modern facilities for |s affiliated with Ihe f. A A. M. anil
handling the largest contracts.
has Ihe esteem and confidence or all
The Bodwell Granite Co. dales its In- who know him,
edition
1871.I inl which
y te
a
r ----------------H
JMinn to the year
.
l
.... . or
L1MER0CK HAND LAUNDRY
It Pwas incorporated under Ihe 1laws
this State. The following named are
Laundry
That
Satiafiea"—A
the present officers of the company: “The
Splendidly Equipped lnstitutiou With
President. George M. Uraimrd, connect
Agencies in All Parts of this and Ad
ed with the concern since 1871, and
joining Counties and at the Summer
head of tho company since 1888; vice
Resorts.
president, F. S. Walls, who has been
Identified with the company since 1887,

.r.d“ Dmrym»u"
‘ ‘ ^ .u n ^ T t o T w o - iio H e s . 50*85 f t
Acres—Model Dairy.
In dimensions. Tlie equipment comRockland can becongratulated in one prises, in part, three Improved washing
Hoektanu can oe - e cMel|eut m„ k machlnes. two dirt extractors, a large
filing and tha
that received from mangle and devices of the latest patsupply, especially
tu n to improve the quulity of output,
juniper Hill Farm.
Ibis ...
mangle has a capacity of over
gome 165 acres of the finest pi slurage The
5000 pieces each duy. While all kinds
and Ullage liuid lu th is P*' "
~of goods
‘0 ',is'Yre
are laundered, a specialty
specialty is
made of
of shirts
shirts and
and w
collars,
elevations1*In the city, with mountains made
llw s, lingerie.
llw eria.
fancy skirts and waists, etc., these beme m ost carefully handled and finished
i f ^ n i U c e of purest water unco,,arDs.io mapuer Uyeniphiyes
to fact*
numbers*of summer people send .h e r
vr habitations; with soil fertile
rich In g>
pasturage for
taining tire health

'r 'J S V 'S ; S l i ’i i S s

will receive very careful attention.
Personally, G. II. Hart is an enterprising business man and citizen. A
native of Appleton be has lived in this
city practically all his life. His stores
e popular promise
because in
of um
the spicnun
splendid
>ulUl.g qlal a l .0 offered hi all depart
ments.

a U | 0 repairs of any description, lathe
work in all ils branches, knife and tool
grinding, gasoline engine repairing, etc.
^ ou ,nay depend upon it that If Hie
w01.k is ’ done ut this shop it will ho
j oni. right, and at reasonable prices.
In addition to general machine work,
Messrs. J. 11. Henderson A Co. will save
you money if you are In need of gasoline, oils oi greases. Automobiles amt
E. 0. PH1LBR00K 4 SON
power boats will he supplied with Hie
best possible grades at prices that spell
Builder of Carriages and Wagons
Automobile Rtpairs and Supplies— econoiny.
John if. Henderson and Elmer C.
632-634 Main Street.
St. Clair are Ihe firm members. Both
For a period extending ov er half a are thoroughly competent machinists,
’

second floor' The concern engages to
build or repair alt kinds of taiiiagi
k,
and wagons, to dogeneral repair
_f automobiles,
painting am
pply department they
file, in th
i-sorios of every
carry automobile
low cst possible prices,
description
eoinplcie
oxo-acetylUie
'! hey have
g_ of all kinds.
pplant
lan t for weldi
v
The pres
y * 1'
" m a w i
i
Everett O.
soil
son and gi

plant
Everett L. 8
v e ra l larg e warethat eomprisi
age of lumber and
houses for th
building material generally, also part
of two wharves that afford them unexcelled receiving and shipping facilities. Tlie concern carry everything
s t ruction of a buildrequired in Hi
iug,—lumber, interior finish, fiooring.
'mason's
s
'supplks
umberhi
supplies of'^all
of all Unds.'pl’
kinds, plumb
reouisites. painter s goods of every

aff0 rd, always being first In the local
, ,,
vegetables eurlv fruits
HeM with new vegetables.early rrulis,
They can y tho flpest oonnel,
bottled amt jar goods in excellent
variety; the best creameries and dairies
send their products here; only Ihe
best known brands of flour are to he
had here, including such popular
makes as "Diamond W.," "Peerless"
end others; they pride themselves on the
fine quality of their teas and coffees,
such as Hie famous Chase A Sanborn
goods, elc.
In fact there is nothing
carried lhat cannot stand Hie test of
purity amt wholesomeness. Then, too,
“
parate department you will

The Littlehale mill and warehouses
The
comprise no letss than five large ami
j
8tructul.e on Park street, inc]luq1)g a new storehouse Just compiefedT afl with direct tracks for shippi,lg 0„ qle ,m . c . R. R. Three cars at
a ljlllu ean he loaded or unloaded at
t|1L, p]u„t, in all there Is some 20,000
8 qUare feet or lluor space available
|,ero f„ r Business purposes. The mill
jg equipped will two roll grinders, earh
with a capacity of sixty bushels per
|lour, |n the elevator can be stored
upwards of 10,000 bushels of grain, at a
u,,,,,
;n (he storehouses lliere is
usuaqy carrier 200 tons of pressed
|iay, 8 traw, bag meal, Hour, etc. Dur-

from all parts of the city uud environs.
This is tho result of selling for rash
at the lowest possible prices. They
buy and sell for cash, discounting all
hills. Also, they have no accumulated
"bad bills," thus enabling Uiem to sell
In large quantities at prices that make
it a matter of every day economy to
trade here. In all departments the food
supplies are fresh and inviting, shipped
from the best markets of the country,
Canned, bottled and Jar goods, cundiments and table luxuries of every dcscriptfon, all sea foods in their season,
prime meats and provisions, early
vegetables and tropical and domestic
fruits, etc., are carried here lu splendid

Robert H. Crockett, treasurer; C.
Beverage, secretary; J. A. James'
manager. In 1910 Hie concern was re
organized, and thereafter known as tlie
Jameson A Beverage Co. The officers
are J. A. Jameson, president; C. S.
Beverage, secretary and treasurer. Mr.
Jameson has been identified with Hie
house for over twenty
served two terms as a member of Uie

^ B* 1 * T T M ?
tplendidly eqofpped mill they have Beverage has a.so Been with Hm eon;
is a practical mechanic.^.In the variou, everything^a. hand to produce wood
V
* d u F. Ho

*”
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Plant ol Littlehale Grain Company
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ROCKLAND
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B u s in e s s F ir m s W id e A w a k e a n d P r o g r e s s iv e
numerous island and shore resorts.
Orders receive tlie most careful atten
tion, and a prompt and efficient de
livery service is one of the features
that ha\
ite the conccfn popular
ROCKLAND'S LARGEST RETAIL AND WHOLESALE GROCERY CONCERN— Villi Hie
class of trade.
FIRM ESTABLISHED OVER SEVENTY TIVE YEARS-INCORPORATED IN
Edward L. Ill
llewett is a native of
MARCH, 1914—HAVE LARGE SHIP BUILDING PLANT AT SOUTHEND.
Rockland and lias managed Ihe busi
ness for the past twenty-five years,
lie is a hustler, and is afllliated with
several societies, among them tho F.
For many years Ihe Francis Cobb Co. on short notice. Among some of tho O. E„ the U. U. 0 ., the if. P. 0. E. and
has been regarded as one of Ihe largest potable buildings in which they have ethers.
and best equipped wholesale and re done good work we mention Iho
tail grocery and provision concerns In Masonic Temple. Ihe Pratt Memorial
NUT SHELL LUNCH ROOM
this part of the State. It dates ils M. E. church, Ihe Thorndike A llix
inception back to 18118, then established block (recently destroyed by lire), the
by Francis Cobh. From that time on Park Main hotel and many others. They Rockland's Newest Restaurant Pleas
ing Menu and Splendid Service at
the concern has had a steady and sub have also completed scores of similar
Main and Elm Street.
stantial growth, the llrm name changing contracts in tho lino summer homes
from time to time. At one lime it was throughout this section and on the
If
not the largest, the Nut Shell is at
Cobb, Wight & Case, later becoming numerous islands.
Cobb, Wigld & Norton, afterwards
Mr. Blaisdell, upon whom devolves least one of the cleanest and m,.st at
Cobb, Wight & Co., and llnally Francis the business management of the Rock tractive lunch rooms and restaurants
Cobb A Co. In March of 1014, however, land Hardware Co., is a native of in Rod lard. It was opened by Frank
the concern was incorporated, with the Wlnterport, but a resident of this city L. Ncwberl on July 1 2 , and sprang
following named as Ihe present olUcers: since 1890, Since then he has always
President, lion. William T. Cobb; treas taken an active Interest In municipal Into Instant popularity. Entirely re
urer, Nathan F. Cobb; directors, the affairs arid served in Ihe city govern modelled, and finished in while, with
president and treasurer, J. C. Butler ment ns councilman. He is an esteemed every sanitary arrangement, both in
and C. W. S. Cobb, the latter a resi member of he Masonic fraternity, Iho front and rear. There is accommoda
dent of St. Louis, Mo. Itoy L . Knowl- Knights Templar, of which he is the tions for upwards of twenty-live peo
lon is manager of tlie wholesale and present Eminent Commander, lie is ple, either at tallies or lunch munlci.
retail departments.
also affiliated with Iho 1. 0. 0. F.
The attractive appearance of Hie place,
As tlie S. S. Pierce Co. Is to Boston, so
together with the splendid home cook
Is the Francis Cold) Co. to lids part of
ing will make this popular with Iho
MATIIER CONSERVATORIES
New England. The concern not only
best class of trade. Every day brings
carries one of the largest lines of food Headquarters For the Choicost Cut ils special menu, specialties being made
supplies, but also Hie very ttnest
Flowors—Bedding Plants,
Shrubs, of slcaks, chicken and lobsters.
quality products. In Hie retail depart
Etc.—Decorations For All Occasions— Dainty lunches, or more elaborate meals
ment tlie shopper Hints exceptional
aro prepared on short notice, and a
35 Purchaso Street.
opportunities for buying tlie choicest
prompt and efficient service is a fea
goods at prices that make il positive
In Rockland llioso in need of floral ture not to lie overlooked. Already
economy lo trade here. Table sup decorations for any occasion go to the the Nut Shell has become famed for ils
plies of every description nre exhibit Mallier Conservatories on Purchaso line pastry and delicious coffee. You
ed In pleasing assortment. Place your sired, where Ihe greenhouses and gar will be pleased if you become a regu
orders with the Francis Cobb Co. and dens cover almost a clly square. Tho lar patron of Ihe Nut Shell, on Main
you are sure to lie pleased with re greenhouses .......prise some 10 ,0 0 0 feet near Elm Street, next to tlie fruit store.
sults. They assure you of a perfect spread of glass, will) every modern
Frank L. Newbcrt needs no Introduc
store and delivery service.
facility for Ihe growing of plants and tion to Rockland people. A native of
Wholosale Department
flowers in demand in lids section. Cut Warren, he has been In business here
As jobbers and wholesalers tho Powers and decorations are provided in for a number of years and has tlie
Francis Cobb Co. ship goods to all splendid variety for weddings, parties esteem of all who know him. lie is a
parts of Eastern and Central Maine. and other festive occasions. Also, the member of Ihe F. A A. M„ also of (tie
Especially do they control a large trade Mather people have a fame as designers Knights of Pythias.
throughout Ihe islands and along Hie of special pieces for funeraU, often
const. Staple and funcy groceries of shipping them to distant points. In
GEORGE E. HORTON
every description are handled. Ttiey fact they have splendid accommoda
are exclusive agents for tlie famed tions for shipping all kinds of flowers
‘•Belmonte” brand of California canned and plants; also connections that Maintains a Modern Marine Railway
For Small Boats of AU Kinds—Builds
and dried fruits; for tho popular enable them lo have flowers delivered
and Repairs Boats, and is Agent Tor
“ White House” cofTec and Lipton teas in any part of the country, by telegraph.
"Bridgeport" and "Eagle" Motors Co.
and coffees; for all Hie best makes of
The Mather Conservatories are iho
—Sea Street.
Hour, including their own exclusive oldest in this vicinity, established over
brand, “ Golden Grain," and others; Hie a quarter of a century ago, Mrs. A. C.
Few builders of this Stale can excel
celebrated "Revere" canned vegetables Mather, who has always conducted Iho
and berries, etc. In fad , in all de- greenhouses, is a native of Belfast, and George E. Horton of Rockland In boat
partments the goods handled are of Is an expert in all that pertains to construction, for he has designed and
high quality, and dealers throughout floriculture. She caters to and has tho built many of them, all of which havo
ttiis section have the knowledge that best class of patronage. She is a popu
goods stiipped from the Francis Cobb lar member of Ihe Eastern Star, of Hie given the greatest possible satisfaction.
'Ihe Horton shops are off Sea street.
Co. are of known purity and whole Rebekahs and other social clubs, etc.
someness.
In addition to tho regular trade
TnE HEWETT BOTTLING WORKS
Francis Cobb Co. also specialize in sup
plying hotels and boarding houses, cot
Produce a Splendid Lino of Delicious
tages, yachts and vessels of all kinds.
Temperance Drinks—Havo a Modern
Nathan F. Cobb, treasurer of Ihe com
Plant at 247 Main Street.
pany, Is a director of Hie Security
Trust Co., and trustee of tlie Rockland
Few like concerns of Eastern Maine
Savings Bank. In addition lie is man
ager of Hie marine department of Hie have a wider popularity for their goods
Francis Cobb Co. At Hie Southend they Ilian the Hewett Bottling Works of
have one of the largest ship yards Rockland,—and justly so, for they pro
and plants along Ihe coast. Formerly duce a lino of summer drinks that is
it was Hie firm of Cobb, Butter A Co., surpassed by none und equalled by
now pail of Hie present corporation. fuw.
It is one of Iho oldest bnltling con
At this plant they have facilities for
building tlie largest vessels, and many cerns in Hie Slale, having been estab
of (lie famous ships of Ihe past half lished almost half a century, originally
located at the Norlhend and owned
century tiave been launched here.
Mr. Knowlton, manager of the gro try Albion E. llewett, father of the pres
cery and provision departments of tho ent manager of the enterprise.
In 1008 the works were destroyed by
Francis Cobb Co., has been Identified
with the concern for eleven years, four lire, but with characteristic energy
years as manager.
Mr. llewett at once Installed a new
I
----------------plant, equipped with the latest Im
proved homing machinery and devices,
ROCKLAND HARDWARE COMPANY
a model laboratory, etc., and with
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Stoves, three electric motors to operate tho
Hardwaro, Etc.—Plumbing, Heating machinery, etc. It may be slated that
and Ventilation—441-443 Main Street. it is one of tlie most modern and In
every way sanitary plants of tho kind
This Is at one Hie oldest and most in the Slate of Maine, Part of tho
extensive hardware and builders' and equipment comprises the largest gas
plumbers’ supply concern in Knox heater made for ttiis business, with a
county, and has a business record ex boiling capacity of six gallons per
tending back almost three-quarters of minute. Three of tlie newest Crown
a century. Originally established in bottling machines liuve a combined
181.1 by John P. Wise, the llrm passed capacity of 800 dozen bottles a day.
into ttic hands of Blaisdell & Johnson These, with other machines gives tho
in 18t)t). Two years later the business plant a total output of approximately near tlie Thorndike & Hix wharf. Tlie
was Incorporated, with II. E. Brown ns 10,000 lo 12,000 bottles per day. All two-story building, 2 0 x 1 0 , is modcrnly
treasurer. Tlie present treasurer is bodies are thoroughly washed by spe equipped with special wood working
cial machinery designed top this very machinery, operated by a gasoline
A. P. Blaisdell.
The Rockland Hardware Co. handles purpose, and which ussurcs a clean, engine.
George E. Horton will build or repair
all kinds of hardware, light and heavy, sanitary piece of goods.
In Hie laboratory an experienced boats, and makes a specialty of In
builders' hardware and fittings, plumb
ers' supplies of all kinds, etc. In ad chemist prepares tlie extracts from the stalling engines and the overhauling
dition they have one of the most com purest and must wholesome ingredients of same. The marine railway, equipped
plete lines of sporting goods this side uud made in such proportions that the with every facility Is prepared to haul
of Portland, Including guns, ammuni goods never vary in iasle or quality. up craft of sixty feet in length for
tion, fishing tackle and baseball goods. While all kinds of standard beverages repairs, painting, etc. Also power or
Fine cutlery, plated ware, kitchen) are made here, It is well to mention sailing bods are huill, in addition to
utensils, bicycles and accessories aro Hint tlie Hewctts have always been row boats und dories. As agent for tho
noted for introducing eaeli season some celebrated "Bridgeport" und "Eagle"
also to be had here.
In paints and oils, they are agents new, delicious beverage that lias be motors he will he pleased to install
for tho famous “ B. P. S." and the come widely pppular, Hewctts Cele these engines, and furnish all kinds of
equally dependable Sherwin-Williams brated Ginger Ale has been on tlie engine parts, a stock of which he car
paints; also make splendid exhibits of market fur some years and steadily ries on hand, for emergency cases.
Scores of boat owners along tlie coast
the celebrated "Magee” stoves and Increases in favor with discriminating
ranges. It will pay you to trade here, people, and is to be found in all of make Rockland, and Hie Horton Boat
for they carry the best quality of Hie leading hotels and oilier places Marine Railway, when their cruft or
goods, splendid assortments, and quote where beverages of tills kind are In engines need repairs. The place has
a reputation for doing strictly llrstprices that make it a matter of every demand.
day economy to place your orders here.
In addition to Hie regular line of elass work, and at most reasonable
Plumbing, Heating & Sheet Metal Work bottled
goods
manufactured,
Hie prices.
It is also well to inentiun that the Hewett Bottling Works charge fountain
A native of Stonington, George E.
Rockland Hardware Co. Is prepared to tanks tor the trade, also put up high Horton has been a resident of Hits city
undertake large or small contracts for grade mineral waters in glass siphons. for liftecn years. He is a practical boat
sanitary engineering in alt its branches. All flavoring extracts are manufactured builder of many years’ experience and
Thoy also do steam and hot water ou tlie premises, and arc guaranteed to thoroughly reliable in his dealings. For
heating and all kinds of tin, copper he pure and unadulterated.
many years he served as sailing master
and sheet metal work. They have com
The trade of the llewett Bottling for some of the tines! New York yachts.
plete modcrnly equipped shops, and do Works extends to all parts of Kriox He is afllliated with the Masonic order
all kinds of repair and jobbing work and adjoining counties, including the and Hie I. O. O. F .

F ra n cis Cobb C o m pan y

G. W. PALMER A SON
business in 1911, Their ofllces and
distributing plant are located at Snow's
Practical Opticians Dealers in Watches, wharf. The main building is two stories
Clocks and Jewelry -Engraving Work Mix 10 feel in dimensions, 'n addition
of All Kinds—365 Msin Street.
Ihey have seven floating lohsler cars,
wllli a capacity for storage of between RECEIVERS AND SHIPPERS OP MAINE LOBSTERS, PENOBSCOT BAY SCAL
The Palmers, falher and son, hav> 11,000 and 15,000 lobsters. Also, four
LOPS, FRESH AND SALT FISH-SHIPMENTS TO ALL PARTS OF THE
been in business since Ihe arly ft ft ios, teen miles from Rockland they own
UNITED STATES WHARVES, PLANT AND OFTICES AT FOOT OF WEEKS
and in Hie present vicinity since 18Cf>, Large Green Island, upwards of 200
STREET.
Tills Ihey use for their princi
always maintaining Ihe lead in their acres.
pal headquarters. Here Ihey have a
line and carrying stocks that arc not splendidly equipped cold storage plant
surpassed even in Hie larger cilics.
for lobsters ami llsh. Mere lobster and
Rockland during Hie past decade or nlso mailn1 a in ii lutedIT fleet of four or
If it is anything in Ihe line of jewelry, flsli boats put in and dispose of iheir so has become pre-eminent as a flsh five puw rr boals of llieir own.
The
art novelties or gift goods of almost product, to William Brothers who havo center for Ihe Stale or Maine, some of lobsters
here, and shipped
any description, tlie place to buy them the reputation of paying Ihe highest Ihe largest and most Important con to all p.iris of the country in patent
is a "Palmer’s," 305 Main slivct, Rock mai'kol prices. In addition the Arm have cerns In New England making Iheir refrigera lor park.nfr s, enabling them
land, Me. The store Just teems with a fleet of Ihclr own Including three headquarters here, many of them to make delivi •rics nf live lobsters to
llie newest novelties in tine jewelry, lohsler boats, and others used In Hie maintaining fleets of Ashing vessels distant plotnls, without loss to receiver.
watches, clocks, solid silver and plated scallop trade. From twelve to flftcen that give employment to scores of men. Also, tin?y have far ililtes for boiling
ware, cut glass in splendid assortment, men nre employed out here. In addition Among Ihe most progressive llsh and lobsters. and making shipments of ttiis
bric-a-brac and arl novellh -. and a Him to quite a force at the Rockland plaeo lobster concerns of lliis part of Ihe product to any dcsin ’d point.
Slale Iho Penobscot Flsii Co, lias the
It is proper to add lhat tlie
or goods that flit every requirement at Snow's wharf,
William Brothers make a specially of distinction of being one of the most company does a con siiterable business
for gifls, during any season of the year.
And. nowhere else will you Hud better supplying the best class of trade with extensive. The enterprise was incor ill I'enol»8 COl Bay si •allops during Iho
values. It is well worth a visit to lobsters, packed and shipped lo all porated in 1908 with ample capital, seasons. They ire among Ihe most ex"Palmer's," where they will lie pleased parts of Iho country. The scallops are and with men of ripe experience In Iho tensive ShippITS Of llioso popular
to show you Ihe superb lines carried.
Also, if your watoh, chronometer or
clock needs adjustment or repairs you
will find the work done lu re the lost,
and most fair priced.
In addition
they repair all kinds of jewelry, arc
experts in diamond selling and the
making of special Jewelry, and spe
cialize in society engraving of every de
scription.
lu another depnrlmrnt they maintain
a complete optical department, carry
ing one of Iho largest and best lines of
optical goods. Eyes arc examined free
of charge and glasses aro made and
adjusted at very nominal rates.
This old established business was
founded by the late'O. \V. Palmer, who
died in 1906, and was succeeded by Ills
Penobscot Fish Co., at Foot of Weeks Street
son, E. \V, Palmer, the present pro
prietor. In his early days, F. W.
Palmer traveled all over lliis section also handled in large quantities duvirg fishing Industry at tlie hack of it. dainties in lids part of tlie Stnte, ttieir
of Maine, with a wagon, selling Jewelry Iho seasons. Goods arc shipped in They have wharves and several build customers being located in almost all
and like goods, optical supplies, at Iho refrigerator cars, or by express in spe ings at Hie foot of Weeks street, the of tho Ealsern. and Middle States, insame time making Jewelry and watch cially prepared packages, to all New main structure being 00x115 feet In eluding Hie most famous hotels and
repairs as he went along. Later ho England points, nlsn lo Now York, dimensions, another 40x50, cadi two oilier like places.
became a partner with Ids father In Philadelphia, Chicago and other south stories. The plaid lias a water front
To accommodate the large number of
Hie Rockland business. He is a nalivu ern and western points.
age of over 100 feet. The wharves havo fishermen lhat make ttiis concern their
of lliis Slate, a progressive business
It. Is also well to mention that a strictly up-to-date equipment, in local market, iho Penobscot Fish Co,
man, and an esteemed member of sev William Brothers nlso deal in gasoline, cluding a power plant for hoisting operates an outlining deportment,
eral social anil fraternal organizations. nils mid greases, supplying fishermen flsli and other sea products direct from handling fishermen's and boats’ sup
and ollicrs at lowest possible rates. vessel to warehouses. Oil Hie ground plies of every description, and at rates
FRED M. BLACKINGTON
They have a gasoline (nnk of i2.X) gal floor of tlie larger building they re Ilint enable Ihe llshermen to buy at
lons capacity, and have facilities both ceive the flsh, doing here the pickling, lowest possible prices. Tho concern i9
Docs a General Contracting Businoss— ul Rockland and on Lnrge Green Island. sailing and curing of all kinds of flsli also agent for Iho Whitlock Cordage
House Moving—Heavy Teaming and
Burl, Elmer and Nathan William com lhat nre usual to tills section. At limes Go., t). S. N. Marine Paints, etc. In
Hauling—Splendid Facilities — Oflico
from 300 lo 350 bulls of fish are under Hie various departments of Ihe Industry
and Rosidence, 57 Waldo Avenue. , prise the Arm of William Brothers, All some process or oilier at Hits plant at Ihe concern gives employment to up
are natives of Ash Point. They me
ono
lime. Tho ofllces, packing nml wards of fifteen hands, besides Hie
Throughout Rockland nml vicinity hustlers, and have the confidence and storage departments are on iho second men employed oil llieir boats, etc.
esteem of tho trado in general. Burl
when thgre Is heavy hauling, teaming and Elmer are nllllinlcd with (he floor, while on the roof, especially
The Penobscot Fish Co. does a little
or house moving lo do, Hie work gen Knights of Pythias, while Nathan Is a equipped, are tho flakes where some export business. Thoy cure flsli and
erally Is given lo Fred M. Blacklngton. popular member of the Masonic order. 150 quintals of fish arc dried at a time. ship tho product to many dealers in
In another department the concern Havana and Porto Biro,
handles immense quantities of Maine
The active management of Ihe Penob
lobsters. They buy and sell the pro scot Fish Co. devolves upon Arthur
duct of many lobster vessels of lliis P. Hallies, who is general manager of
section, and havo storage cars with a Ihe enterprise. He Is a progressive
rapacity of upwards of 2 0 ,0 0 0 pounds. business man and one of the popular
•In addition to buying from others lhey members of tlie B. P. O. E.

The Penobscot Fish Com pany

McLain School Building, Rockland
For tlie past ten years tie has been
awarded the majority of tlie contract
work in tills line, and today lie lias an
equipment second to none in lliis part
of Hie Slate.
He maintains a stable of heavy
horses, teams, rigging, timber, etc., that
enables him to undertake Hie largest
and most diflleult contracts, and tlie
heaviest work ever done tiere was under
Hie direction of Mr. Blackington. For
Instance, for Perry Bros, lie moved
across (lie street, a two und one-half
story building, 05x70 feet lu dimensions.
This is only one of tlie many like con
tracts successfully performed by Mr.
Illaekington. One of the largest con
tracts coumpleted by him wus the mov
ing of tlie immense sleet vault of the
Security Trust Gu. und placing same
in position in the bank building. Thu
vault weighed over twelve Ions, and
required twelve horses and a number
uf men, to sufely move it from tlie
railroad siding to the hunk. No other
contractor had tlie teams, equipment
or experienced men to handle tho job,
and it wus completed successfully und
to tlie entire satisfaction uf all con
cerned.
Fred M. Rlaeklngton will submit esti
mates fur hauling gravel, stone, ruck
or other material; lie con Irad s fur
sewer, cellar and general excavating,
ele., moving safes, pianos, heavy ma
chinery, buildings, learning of all kinds,
ele. lie guaraniers a prompt und rfl>cfent service ul a minimum of cost, lie
personally supervises all work awurdeil to him. Orders or inquiries hv mail
or telephone will receive immediate at
tention. tie is prepared to do lliis
class of work anywhere in Knox or ad
joining counties.
Fred M. Blackington Is one of the
hustling, progressive young business
men of Rockland. He is an esteemed
member of the Knights of Pythias, of
Hie L. O. O. M, and others, in addition
lo which he is a city constable, and
was a member of Hie board of aidermen (1913) from Ward One.
W1THAM BROTHERS
Extensive Handlers and Shippers ol
Lobsters and Scallops—Main Ottices
and Plant at Snow’s Wharf.

Public Library Building, Rockland

Of the several concerns engaged in
the lobster and scallop business in tho
Penobscot Bay section none are better
or more favorably know u than the Drill
of William Bros. They are among tho
lurgest dealers in Hie State, an foully
handling and shipping hundreds of
thousands of these popular -bell flsli.
William Brothers established their

THE CAPITOL LUNCH
W. J. A F. E. Perry, Rockland's Popular
Headquarters For "Good Things to
Eat”—317 Main Street.
Tlie question "where shall I eat," In
Rockland, is easily answered, for a
great majority uf the business men
and hosts of travelers go to tho Cupltol
Lunch room ut 317 Main street, which
is conceded lu be ono uf Hie best and
must popular editing places in Knox
county. It was established by W, J. A
F. E. Percy in 1000, and at uucu met
with ttio approval of all who dined
here.
At Hie Capitol Lunch you will And
tliu cusiiue and service ull that could
t>c desired, meals und specialties being
prepared in a most appetizing manner,
at popular prices. All Hie goudies of
lliu season ure to lie had as soon as
Ihey appeal in the markets. Hume
cooking, quick service and satisfaction
havo been tlie features Unit have
popularized Ihe Capitol Lunch, Steaks,
chops, Anti and lobsters are specialties
In which they excel.
Furthermore,
they serve unsurpassed coffee, a fact
lhat Inis erculed a pleased puiruiuige,
some days Iho Lunch serving us high
us 5(10 people. It is open day and night
and meals are served ut ail hours.
William and Frank Perry, Hie mem
bers of Ihe Arm, ure both natives of
Rockland, where llicy are field in lilgfl
esteem by all who know them. They
are hustlers and always aim to please.
CLARENCE E. G0ULDING
Au Old Established Contractor and
Builder—Jobbing a Specialty—Modern
Facilities 54 Paeifio Street.
For over forty ;yoars Clarence E.
Colliding bus been one of the promi
nent factors in building operations
throughout this part of Hie State. In
1871, in partnership wills J. R. Luring,
tie commenced operations as a builder
ol boats, but since 1880 he has de
voted liia entire energies to general
contracting and building, and lias erect
ed many of tlie liiicst residences and
buildings in ttiis section. He is pre
pared to submit estimates for the con
struction of buildings ol any descrip
tion, and for any purpose. But Mr.
Colliding particularly excels in tine
residences, also alterations and remodel
ing work in all their branches. Hu lias
every facility for Jiuudling large and
small contracts, and lo complete them
lu the entire satisfaction of all parties
concerned. Rigid in this part of the
county tic is credited with the erection
of over tUO flue residences, also sum
mer homes, bungalows, etc. Among

Hie more prominent residences com
pleted by Mr. Moulding we Instance Ihe
L. E. Starred residence on Broadway,
Hr. Wusg;ill's home at Union and Sum
mer streets, the Henry Bird house on
Shaw avenue, and others in Rnoklriml.
\! St. i leorge he ......pleted a splendid
810,000 cottage for James Hickey of
Boston; il South Union he put up a
number of lino houses, for E. K. Burkett
and others; and at Union Common he
put up n residence for Frank Witten.
For Ihe Francis J. Cukes estate at AppleInn he erected a house and barn. Over
at Sou Ili fhoinaslon he put up splendid
homes for Hurt William, Arthur Brown,
Charles Walls and others. And at
Crescent Beach, Yinalliaven and oilier
places In lliis vicinity you will also
llnd excellent structures erected by Mr.
Colliding. Even as far away as Wood
land at tho extreme east uf this Stale,
lie built stores, tlie opera house ami
other structures fur that rapidly grow
ing town of Woodland. Orders or in
quiries liy mall or telephone will re
ceive Mr, Goulding's careful attention.
clarence E, Colliding is a native uf
Perry, Maine, but a resident of this
clly for the past forty-three years. He
is an active member of tho Knights of
Pythias, and has Iho confidence and
esteem of alt who know him.
It Is well to mention that at this
lime Mr. Colliding is remodeling Iho
Hyde luuisc at Limcrock and Clareinunt
streets, into a two-family tenemont.
lu addition he Is remodeling Hie Cupt.
Peterson home on Cedar street, for
Henry A. Howard.

AMES’ CArn
Rockland's Popular Rostaurant—Spe
cialty o[ Steaks, Chickens and Lob
sters in Any Style—307 Main Street.
Unquestionably, one of tho best
restaurants in ibis seelion of the State,
is Ames' Cafe, at 307 Main struct, Bcuv ■
land. Tho fables uml lunch ounter
combined, have a seating cnpajty foe
ubout llfly people. Everythin! is at
tractively arranged, the tabus spot
lessly clean and inviting and lie serv
ice all that could lie desired In tin*
rear is Hie model kitchen,! equipped
with every appurtenance III / conduce*
I" service lhat is prompt e/d efllcIcuU
In addition lo Ihu regular i/-als served,
specialties are made of lot. J u t s , steaks,
chops md chickens. T jj y especially
ruler to auto parties, p flaring meals
al any hour of Hie day „*■ evening, ou
short nolice. Home coo fig has been »
I leasing realm..... . Arne I Cafe, and ono
Hod lias popularized it kith a splendid
i lass of li.ule. Commercial travelers,
tourists and Ihe IcadiiL business men
or lliis vicinity make tllqlr headquarli
nt "A llies'" when tl/cy happen
way.
G. A. Ames is no ’arranger to
people of lliis seelion. i\lo is a nal
ol this cilv, and Inis had m.my yen
experience in catering to Kiev. pub
Hi is o member of the I. (). o,
I'. P. O. B„ the Eagles, and Is a K'
Templar,

The “ O verlan d ” C ar
A POPULAR CAR, HANDLED IN KNOX COUNTY BY U. A. BEV1S, AT 402
MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE.
11. A. Bcvls has every reason to con
gratulate himself in the success that
lias attended his efforts lo promote Ihu
sale of the popular "Overland" car.
Since Junuury of Hits year l.e has sold
upwards of twelve of tlie 1015 model
ulone, witli prospect of several other
sales. Among those who have bought
"Overlands" in this section are A. li.
Crockett, Eugene Rose, (i. K. Cluck, L.
A. Wellman, l)r. Silsby, E, M. Robbins,
William Sunsnm, E. L. Brown, K. It.
(Tie, Lewis Richardson und M. It. I'illsbury, att of Rockland; also E. Raw ley
of st. George; Phil. Thomas, Mrs. J. c,
SI raw bridge and Ur. Hart of Cumden;
John Storer of Union und Dr, G, L.
Crockett uf Thoiuuston,
lu spile of tlie fact that more cars
ure being shipped daily from ttio Over
land factory than ever before orders
show a steady gain over shipments. To
meet lliis demand Ihe Overland fac
tories are now working ut their fullest
capacity, employing nearly 0 2 0 0 men
and keeping many of tlie departments
on a continuous twenty-four hour
schedule. During a period of two
duys recently the report shows that a
total of 2470 railroad cars, incoming
und outgoing, were bundled ut Hie

plant. Tills means one louded car
bundled every live minutes and twenty
seconds of a ton hour day. Of tticsu
ears 712 were inbound, bringing raw
material of u wide variety, and purls
from afllliutcd Overland plaids in oilier
cities.
It. A. Bcvls will he pleased to
demonstrate tlie "Overland" to you.
Many of (lie best known business uml
professional men of the county will tell
you Hiat the car Is Hie best possible
value. Ttiis Is,apparent al a glance in
Iheir very appearance. Full seamless
bodies at once stylish and dignified
give them a snappy attractiveness never
before offered except in cars of much
higher price. The superb ilnlsti a rich
Brewster green, relieved by flue Ivory
striping—is in keeping with the distinc
tive beauty of Hie body lilies. And in
tiding comfort, too, the new cars offer
ull that could ho asked. Ttio vital
mechanical features which liuve made
Overland dependability known the world
0 ) ' r remain practically without change.
t’lie Rockland headquarters of thq
Overland concern Is at 402 Main street,
where cars are on exhibition. Here,
too, is carried a full and complete lino
of parts and repairs, and automobile
accessories of ail kinds.

“ The Overland" 1916 Model

U. A Bcvib, Agent, 462 Main Street
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a cost exceeding a million dollars. It
The "Turnpike Road" Is Ihe must, scene.
Verdure clad islands and pro*
projects into Penobscot Bay for nearly noted of the many beautiful drives in jeeling capes are on either hand and
a mile,' and makes Rockland llarbor Camden.
It is a continuation of over all are llie towering summits of
on,, uf'the safest on the coast. On a Mountain street nnd winds along the llie mountains. Hosmer’s Pond and
sloping lawn one thousand feet back slums of Lake Meguntlcook for miles Mirror Lake are reached by beautiful
from Ihe stiore end of the breakwater
amt up llie mountain sidepresenting
drives through mountain sceneryand
ROCKLAND, THOMASTON ft CAMDEN STREET RAILWAY MAINTAINS AN
THOUSANDS ENJOY THE MAGNIFICENT SCENIC VIEWS THROUGHOUT is Ihe beautiful Motel, Ihe t-amoset, an ever changing vista of the rural nnd Ihero
are several oilier ponds amt
EXCELLENT SERVICE—ELECTRIC ITY FOR LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER
THIS SECTION—OAKLAND PARK 0 NE OF THE FINEST SUMMER RESORTS with accommodations for aoo guests. Ihe marine. It rises over hills, with lakps each with its own individual at—GAS FOR LIGHT, HEATING AND COOKING — COMPANY CONTRACTS
Camden is rich In its
IN EASTERN MAINE, TWENTY MINUTES RIDE FROM ROCKLAND- II is one of the hotels conducted by perpendicular cliffs lowering a thousand traction.
TOR ELECTRIC WIRING, SUPPLIER, ETC. OFflCES AND WAREROOMS,
Hie Itleker Hotel Company, a name or more feet overhead, and again dips abundance of beautiful cottages and
SPLENDID CASINO, MUSIC AND OTHER AMUSEMENTS.
made known the world over by the into secluded dales and valleys, tracing imposing summer estates, scattered
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND.
__________
Bickers through their Poland Spring Its way through wooded aisles. After along llie ocean front, tucked away on
House. The Rockland, Thomaston ,4 it leaves llie shores of the lake it climbs llie mountain sides or on the shores
--------------The entire Atlantic seaboard pre- rially enjoyable entertainment for Ihe Camden Street Railway has Ms station the northern extremity of the mountain
of the lakes.
nnr. nn i.nn.v, viilmros Thu
senls no more startling contrasts In children. Besides this are Ihe various "Samosel,” within a short walk of the range, and at Malden Cliff borders the
Col. Thomas Wentworth Hlgglnson,K w l> f" lr , " lM l|p' 1 I’
Know* ' l*I,,^ p - ™ s season Ihe company put
bold, spruce capped, rocky headlands forms of amusement usually provided hotel grounds.
outer edge of Mount Mcgutill..... .. from Hie distinguished author, wns a great what is expected of public utilities 1
,
,
new Dulldlng at camnnd beaches of while sea sand than at such places. A casino offers opThe base of Mount Meguntlcook, which the precipitous cliffs fall sharply admirer uf Camden, and had this to say Snch as electric railways, clrclrlc
.
_ ' c n.re v)?®;
Illc handilia! part of the Maine const whtcli porlunlty for .refreshments and dancing; which rises 1457 feet from the sea, and away to Ihe dear waters of Lake Me- of If ;—
.. .
,
_ nml „ as iiK)lt con_ lh.
'I . 0L
__
forms Ihe western shores of Penobscot and many open nlr meetings, conven- of Mount Battle, with a height of 1335 guntleook. hundreds of feel below, Its
"The attraction of Camden lies in
’
'
.
7
.
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salesrooms
fcitv, stretching from Rockland llarbor lions and reunions are held in Ihe feet, extends along llie shore for sev- island dotted surface glistening in Hie its being like Bar llarbor and yet tin- corns, and almost everyone
pre- Mid where electric fixtures and supthroagh Camden loBelfast and
be- grove which Is arranged wilh seals
eral miles, and Itieir verdure clad sides sun.
like it. In common with that unique pared tohave thecompanies providing
De
Dy ,no*®] who neve
yond. It stands rough hewn by the and a speaker’s platform. A line
sea form an Impressive background for the
The famous Belfast road lending for spot it has mountains and blue water. suc|, facilities fall short of whatIs , 1 ,.,,
den and vicinity. A repair shop for
hand of Nature from llie rocky ribs of wall extends around three sides of Ihe towns of Rockport nnd Camden.
eighteen miles ( 0 Ihe town of Belfast, Those who have learned lo demand
(o(, |jf (|lom
electrical
work
is
also
located hero.
Maine. The surging sea has thundered park with gravel walks among shade
On the way lo Camden by Irolley shunted at Ihe head of the bay runs mountains wilh their ocean must make
Power
railway and
In lids respect an old saying comes
for ages against, these bulwarks of Irecs, nnd orean views Hint delight Iho Hie ears swing around Ihe head of along llie sea-ward slope of these their choice between these two places.
| , , for.. .llie
. street
.
granite until today that part of llie eye.
Opportunity is afforded for Rockport Harbor with evidence of Ihe mountains.
for there Is no other. The cliffs and to mind. "The exception proves the
aml Pf'«cc service is
coast is a succession of low projecting bathing nnd Ashing off the rocks, base big lime Industry on either side, thence
Another beautiful drive Is that to the headlands are less bold, hut the Cam- rM|e;.. for whatever may he ttio state , " , V
.
i’.y
’,,n"
capes anil rugged promontories which ball, croquet, etc.
through llie principal street of this summit uf Battle, where ihere is a tine den Mountains are as high (within some
s,„m, municipalities, i f is , „ ‘
, 1 ' , „ v 'h , s »
IJirust themselves far out Into Ihe
The 72 acres of the park Itself are quaint and historic old town, along club house of the- Ml. Battle Club, forty feel as those of Mount Desert;
..
... . ,
,
„
,
7 .
™ i ,T !
waters of Hie Hay while the deep blue very attractively laid out. much of llie the shore lino with beautiful sen views whose doors are always open to the nor is there anything at Mount Desert cerlatn Hint R.n kland s tiinsporfatl n. eflulpped
n° J
“
’ Ih t, 5
of Ihe ocean laps lls way with ceasearchitecturefavoring Ihe Japanese and on to Camden, which lies lucked visitor during the summer
months, to compare with llie majestic series of
power and lighting companies have nf1,1 emergency <ascs, ana wnicn
less molten on the pebbled shores of
stylo. Big stone pillars guard llie away nt Ihe base of a mountain group The views fromthe Club House verandah precipices w hich form an almost con- forded excellent service to the city and '
‘ . ,p c 10 ,nal taln an exce,lenl
cove and bay, or breaks in sparkling entrance and set in lliein are many in- whose sides rise almost precipitously embrace a wonderful succession of Minions parapet along Ihe t'amden
virlnifv
Vi im^n
iio
spray against rocky headlands crowned ton-sling lottos such as a oammn hall from the sea lo a great height hack of ocean, hay and islands, mountains. Mountains, sloping nearly to llie Bay "
1
n .
, * lho
11
' , 2 , C
tes and rolling country. Attractive nt
at one cna,
oeautirut hiin> Hock
l um-mim,
,
.....
..........
by lighthouses that guide the mariner 0f Ihe War of 1812, stones of volcanic Mie village. Ils scenery Is a combi- lakes
end, ana
an^ to me
the beautiful
The
land, Thomaston
& ...................
.aimh n
Mr company provides
electricity
lo a safe harbor.
origin, etc., contributed by those who nation of mountains, lakes nml ocean, ns Is Camden on ils seaward slope, ils land lake of ihe same name at llie street Railway wns Incorporated under >°r lighting and power, llie service beand
scenery
is
equally
interesting
other
extremity."
j|s
present
slvle
in
1902,
llie
officers
big
provided
for
Rockland,
Camden,
The city of Rockland is Ihe terminus have been interested In its develop- tlie only place on the Atlantic coast Inland
As a plnre of rest or rerreation Cam..
T
rhomaslon and Warren. In
of the rail Journey eastward to I*e- men!. Flower beds of brilliant colors where such on unusual grouping may for■ here the mountains become broken
nnd ....
Ihe view
encompasses den .presents a thousand charms to 1" ’" ',p‘ l Hon.
•
’*
these towns 305 street lights are mainOobscot Day 200 miles from Boston, ndd ihe necessary touches of refine- he found. On the one side is the open intoo cliffs, ....«
............—*----.. \\l .
W miles from Portland, and is con- ment and beauty.
sea or landlocked harbor, on the other beautiful lakes nnd peaceful and ro- city-dwellers and offers the combined dent; II. nv
ireasurer.
tamed,
nocletl with Thomaston amt Warren on
Two miles north of the city nf Rock- a range of six mountain peaks over mantle valleys.
advantages of an Inland
and a seaThe main line of Ihe street railway
The company also operates the gas
Ihe west, with Soulli Thomaston and |nnd on llie west shore of Penobscot 1000 feel In height.Two rocky headLake Meguntlcook is n beautiful sheet
shore resort. It is a very progressive Cl)vprs ||lfl territory Including llie city I'hmt in Rockland, the plant on Til Ison
Creseeid Beach and Owl’s Head on the Buy dominated by tin- Camden Moun- lands. Sherman’s Point nnd Ogior’s or water, often compared
to fair town having aPublic Library, post........
, owns
vn_ avenue Including two modern gas holdsoulh, and witli Rockport and Camden tains which rise directly from the sea, point, form llie eastern boundary ami Liirerne—less bold and sublime, hut office with carrier delivery, two banks,
' '
.
.
ers with storage capacity for tiOjOOO
on the north by Iho trolley service of|s n,,, Rockland
breakwater, n stu- almost encircle the harbor, nnd wilh more peaceful and restful.
One can modern fire department, good stores,luges of Camden, HOCKport, iiinmnf i
cubic feet of illuminating gns. ’Ihe
the Rockland, Thomaston A Camden pondous engineering achievement coin- Negro Island form n natural break- sail for hours, following the devious first class livery stables, boat wharves, nml Warren. Hnlf-way between Rock- plant is splendidly equipped mid lias
Street Railway. Rockland forms a ceil- picled by Ihe United Stales Govern- water, which makes the harbor one of windings of Meguntlcnok’s
shores, telephone, telegraph and express offices lnnt| anj cmndon Is located the beauti- provisions for producing upwards^of
*
for for tourist travel. Resides Ihe all ,nont, nfler twenty years’ labor, and nt llie most sheltered on the const.
every moment bringing its change of and electric lights. lls
Ils water
water system
system
Oakland' ’"*
Park ' referred
to in an- 120,000 cubic feet of gas per day. Gas
Is supplied from Mirror Lake, spring- ful 0aklnl" 1 l llk- riferred
pipes or mains reach to all parts of
rail line from Boston, with Its auxiliary
fed and of unusual purity, four miles other article on Ibis page. A branch the city of Rockland, and gas Is used for
steamboats running out into the bay to
from She town amid Ihe lulls.
Hqe connects Iho center of.the city of Illuminating, conking and inamifacturthe principal points upon llie shores
W'esl from Rockland the trolley line Unckliinit will, llie Maine Central wharf big purposes. About I'JK) gas meters
nnd Islands, other steamboat lines
extends through Thomaston In War, ,
, ,
,, ,
are used by householders and others,
make Rockland their home port or port
ren, about an hour’s run. Thomast.m :" " 1 (leP°'- a]>" 11,0 IJ,n,,pock " uarir 0,R’ The Rockland Gas Light Co. was charto f rail. As an industrial renter it lias
\\as Ihe Innne of General Knox, Wash- Aclinrn cemetery and Intermediate t,rcj jn i 8 5 ;j and Ihe first pipes were
Rained prominence Ihrmigh Ihe manu
inglnn's Secretary nf War. “ Mont- points. Connections are mode at Pork |.,|,| 111 r<■1 1 rI■ Rockland streets in 1850.
facture of lime which lias been a lead
peller," his beautiful mansion, si.... I and Main streets, willi llie Rockland,
-p|le ma(n offices* nf Ihe Rockland,
ing business in this section for more
close In the site nf the Maine Central South Thomaslnii & SI. George Railway xhoninston & Camden Street Railway
than a hundred years. The output ex
Railroad
station
and
the
farmhouse
of
for
Crescent
Reach,
Ginn’s
Point
and
company
are on Main street, Rockland.
ceeds a million barrels yearly. Some
General Knox, now used as Ihe Maine South Thomaston.
On the ground floor are Ihe spacious
thing like sixty kilns, for converting
Central
Railroad
station
in
Thnmnslon,
Few
electric
lines
in
cilios
of
this
size
waiting
rooms
and offices and llie show
the lime rock into Ihe merchantable
can he seen practically as it appeared have a belter equipment of rolling pooms for the electrical and gas de
product, are situated along the water
oil the outside over a century and a slock than the Rockland, Thomaston & partmenls where fixtures and supplies
front, while the cavernous quarries
quarter ago; Ihe only addition to Its Camden Street Railway. Six comfort- „ f every description are exhibited, on
nlioul a mile hack from Ihe center of
original appearance is the paint and a able cars are utilized on Hie main line, |||C second floor of llie building are llie
the city are stupendous in their extent
small window. It is the only building besides tlie car Hint operates on the executive offices of llie corporation, and
oml depth.
left of tlie general's vast domain, and Highland branch. In connection wilh 0n the third floor Ihe laboratories.
The finest lime rock in llie world Is
__........ Hie service the company operates a s t0Pk rooms and workshops.
is a landmark of considerable historic
found in Rockland nnd vicinity. The
j n addition to carrying supplies of
interest. General Knox, ils builder, freight service along the fine, two cars
excavations nt the quarries are very
daily making regular trips to various.,11 kinds, the company contracts for
died in October, 1806.
deep nnd picturesque, and visitors will
Thomaston and Warren are delight points, connecting with railroads and electrical wiring, the installation of
find them extremely interesting, espe
ful places for those seeking summer steamship lines. Also an express nnd electrical apparatus, etc.
cially with their modern equipment uf
baggage car makes live trips daily hertsl.
cable tramways amid Iheir air and
A. C. McLoon ft Co., Buildings and Wharves, Rockland, Maino
Tlie Rockland, Thomaston & Camden tween Camden, Rockport nnd Rockstrain drills. To handle Ihe raw ma
ISRAEL L. SNOW 4 CO.
Street
Railway
is
a
well
built
nnd
land, making proper connections with
terial alone, a private line of railroad
with over 500 freight cars Is required. |..ac|S f,,r M,e ,]0|jverv nt wholesale, have a branch of llie business In Ros- condition, so that the Western people well equipped road, with modern cars boats nnd trains.
Maintain One of the Largest and Most
a s well as a small army of men and , . Kasonnp kerosene lubricating oils ton, at ;!3 nnd 35 Dorchester avenue, have also been aide to enjoy lids cele- and all appliances for the convenience
Among the most enjoyable pleasures
Completo Ship Yards and Marine
.teams.
''
'
r, .1 Boston.
.v , .
I . . I delicacy.
,l„l.n.w.if
mill pleasure
nlnnctt rn rtf
I'll) to
10 MllS
and”° greases'
v
South
brated
and
of ilu
ils ivtlt'iine
patrons. lie
Its iron,
gen- nf
of A
a trip
this !section of Maine, are
Railways This Side of Boston.
A short ride of twenty minutes from
T, “ omce|.g 0f A C McLoon A Co.
This concern wns one of the first to
It, is largely therefore through their eral offices are In Rockland, wlijch Is llie ‘‘trolley rides between warren
the wailing rooms of the Rockland, „
ns fon0.v s . president A. C. Me- recognize the value of Ihe Western efforts that this Western market has n busy commercial city, bustling with nnd Camden. Tnese
trips are
ueYears ago, at most of the coast towns
Thomnslon & Camden Street Railway | onn. treasurer Blanchard It. Smith. Stales as a market for lobsters and developed and that Rockland is now Industrial activity, and with fine shops, scribed in the article Along HieMmio
nnd cities between Portland and
brings one lo Oakland Park, owned und goth are nalives’ of Ibis city. They are proceeded to Invent a superior re- known In every State of the Union ns banks and oilier business and social of Penobscot Bay, oninis page
Fine waiting rooms are provided for Calais there were busy marine rail
operated by Ihe trolley company as nn as wcn known in Boston markets as frlgernlorpackage, which would carry the greatest lobster center in the institutions that go to make
the public at most of the towns and ways, employing hundreds of men.
Amusement park for the entertainment (ticy are in the Pine Tree State. They lobsters longer distances in the finest United Stales.
thriving, prosperous city.
( ils patrons.
______________________
_________
_______ _____________________________________ —
One by one they have ceased business,
An rlillcinl pond lias been created
—
until today, excepting the Camden
on uh;li are row boats and a hand
yards, the I. L. Snow A Go. .yards at
p o w e r h b fi^ ferry, which affords speRockland are the most active along
this part of Ihe coast. And it is espe
V C. McLOON 4 CO.
cially worthy of mention that Hie Snow
yards instead of going hack, have
Receivers ind Producors of Maine and
steadily forged ahead, each year seeing
Canadian! Lobsters—Plants iu Rock
growth and development, in keeping
land and fit South Boston.
R O C K L A N D
B U E A K > V A T E R ,
M A I N E
abreast of Hie times iu equipment and
business methods. Only Ibis year they
Tvo conccr\a throughout Hie country
luiill a large wood-working plant in
ts better kn'.gju In the lobster busi
one part of llie yard, and in another a
ness Hum A. IrsMeLoon ,x Co. of Bockmodern
machine shop, splendidly
land. This l i f i n Incorporated enter
equipped lo Hnlsh such work as could
prise, willi .aVi'npItal of $50,000 and
with facilities V id resources that en
he handled in these yards. The plant
ables them to V,lo n large volume of
of I. L. Snow A Co. covers several
business in M niye md Culiadl all lob
acres of ground space, and some four
sters, handling upwards of a million a
teen or flfteen large and small build
year. Loral lobdlormen from all Hie
ings are used, variously for wood
working, iron work, painting, blackIsland and coast towns and villages
smithing, machine work, etc.
Spur
■ sell their proihuot to A. C. McLoon A
tracks from the Maine Central llallroad
ijo., where they receive the highest
reach must parts of (lie plant.
The
market p ric e s at. all limes. To handle
water frontage is over 2000 feel, along
tins Varge business requires n con
which are several vvharves. There are
Ivvo marine railways, enabling llie
fide,treble plant, the lloek land lieadconcern te haul up vessels of sumo
'\jiiarlurs of the company, at the foot of
SUO tons register. They both build
Weeks street, being Ihe largest and
and repair power and sailing vessels,
tnosl complete In the Penobscot ltay.
and are prepared to do all kinds of
joiner work, iron and machine work,
The wharves have a frontage of over
caulking, etc. In addition they do an
SU) feet. The warehouse, from which
extensive ship chandlery business,
the shipments are made, is Ivvo stories
handling duck, cordage, oakum, paints
kbxftJ In i in dimensions, equipped with
and oils, and material of every de
scription for building and repairing
every convenience for the quick hand
vessels. In their general store they
ling and shipment of lobsters to
are prepared lo quote the lowest prices
customers ail over the country. Here
on ship and yacht supplies uf all
they manufacture Hie special rekinds,—groceries and provisions and
general merchandise. They are also
frigerator packages Ilia! keep the loblarge importers of West India spe
gteJ’S alive during transit to distant
cialties. shipping quantities of salt iu
points. At the local wharves there are
cargo lots for distrihulloin here lo
storage earn with it rapacity of souio
wholesalers.
tjouii pounds. At Hewclt's Island, and
The Snow yards dale their Inception
Hunker'- llarbor, however, they have
back lo Ihe year 18fi0, then estab
storage pounds with total capacity for
lished by (he firm of Snow, Furvvell A
over 12b,000 pounds more. Ill addition
Co. Subsequently the llrm became
to Inlying ill considerable quantities
Snow, Pearsons A Co., ufterwurds Snow
from others, they a lso maintain a Heel
A Pearsons. The present linn was
of lvvehe power lobster smacks that
formed in 1886, Ihe active Arm members
cover the ground between Prince Kdbeing Richard K. and Israel 1.. Snow,
waial Island and Moiitiegail, arriving
bolh natives of Rockland and identilled
here with full cargoes Ihut receive luiwith the industry fur many years.
incdinlc attention, and tie made ready
for the markets of the metropolitan
GEORGE M. SIMMONS
centers of tlie country. In addition lo
their lobster trade, A. lb Mel.oun .V Co.
Curies Extensive Lines of Horso
also do an extensive business In the
Clothing and Supplies—Buys and
scallop Irude, receiving and shipping
Sells Uursus—Dials n> All Kinds oi
large quantities in the regular seasons.
Vehicles—23 Sea Street.
Rockland Motor 4 Machine Co.
This Industry adjoins Hie lobster
For thirty years "Sin.moos" of 23
warehouse and comprises u wellequipped plant where power boats, etc.,
Sea street has been Ihe popular head
can have their engines overhauled and
quarters for Knox and Lincoln counties
and
other
prizes
offered
by
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Samrepaired on short notice. All kinds of
of
Ihe
ocean,
and
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aim
lias
been
to
are
features
that
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to
make
the
On June 17, 1915, the SamOset began have access liy courtesy of its owners.
itf the matter uf horses, vehicles and
make them not t^nj dillleiilt for the am (isel and guests.
motor boat supplies are carried here,
SamOset
ideal.
The
State
of
M
ime
has
a
seaeoast
stable supplies of all kinds. He has
Water Sportl
lovvisl prices.
Ueiicral machine its fourteenth season under the direc
ateur, nor loo easy for the expert.
Indoor Pleasures
about
one
thousand
miles
in
length
tion
of
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Hotel
Company,
and
its
Penobscot
and
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Bays
arc
llie largest and best place of the kind
Hreenki
epers
and
a
motor
lawn
mower
vork of various kinds is done proinptThe charming social life of ttie Samsecond season with Mr. Frank C. Moore within a distance of ahoul two hun Oset leaves the matter of entertain keep Ihe course Hi condition, and a famous sailing waters, the scene of va this side of Portland. He occupies
rious
yacht
club
cruises,
and
a
favor
golf
professional
and
a
stall'
of
e
ol
Ttxas Company Oils
as Manager; and will remain open un dred miles as the crow Hies, and its ment never in doubt. The music for
ite ground fur sleam, motor and sail three Hours and basement tor the
are always in attendance.
Another venture maintained In Hoek- til September 9th, 1915.
countless harbors and islands, the dels the daily concerts and for dancing is dies
The Durlaud Hiding Academy of New ing yachts,'large and small, while in display and storage of horse clothing,
uid by A. C. Mel.oun A Co. is the ' On the entire Atluntic seaboard there tas of great rivers and smaller streams provided by members of the New York V ok
There is
full
view from the SamOset is the harnesses and vehicles.
furnishes the Samosel each sea
philharmonic Orchestra under the di
g. ncy for the Texas nil Co. They are
son a string of saddle horses, with an I'nited Slates Naval Trial Course. The l olhing in the line of horse furnish
geuls for Knox county, part of Waldo is no resort tiotel more happily located and the stretches of pine, spruce and rection of Mr. August Kuntz. Halls, co experienced
ings
that
Mr.
Simmons
cannot
supply
SamOset
provides
al
Its
boat
lauding
a
riding
master
from
their
ud Lincoln counties unit Ihe islands th an Hi SamOset. Situated at Hie birch growing to the ocean's edge, tillions and Informal dances attract slail. tiood horses and a picturesque motor-launch, sailboats and rowboats, you al lowest figures. He is distributor
nd coast towns between Buotlibay
> gentle slope seventy-live broken here and there by beaches, both young and middle-aged, and a country assure the popularity of this under Hie direction of a sailing master for the carriages, wagons and harness
teacher
of
the
newer
dances
will
he
in
and picturesque
farming
[arbor and Maehias. Near the vvharves
e and one thousand feet from clearings
vvitli long experience in these waters, es made iu the Slate prison, also
country,
in conjunction
with the residence at the SamOset during Hie feature.
n Weeks street they have a modern
An ample carriage livery is main and Ashing trips or visits to such handling Ihe product of leading con
of Penobscot Bay. Abe Sam- equable climate—rarely hot or co ld - season. The broad piazzas overlooking
lant, including large storage tanks,
tained it the SaiiiOsrl nut arrange places as Owl's Head, Camden, Vinal- cerns of llie country. Furthermore, he
ud a separate building for keeping Ltset commands Hie most varied and offer opportunities for rest, health and the golf links, park and bay are a fav ments may also be made for the use liaveii Is)and. Monliegan, Somes Sound is an extensive buyer and seller of
reases and other products produced beautiful views of the Breakwater, pleasure unequalled elsewhere. Of all orite gallicring place and promenade, of unjomohiles when desired. Hu Sun Pleasant Ibver, Seat Harbor, North Fast horses, main timing two stables for
y the Texas Oil Co. For local de- ocean and Islands, mountains and of this Itocklaud is the center and the and indoors Hie spurious lounge with days a regular livery service is main Itarhor. North West Harbor and Bar keeping horses. You are always sure
very Ihey have Hue, tank wagons countryside, while its immediate envir SamOset (tie summer home of families its open 11replace, llie foyer, ballroom, tained to ltucklaiid for the convenience Harbor are arranged on request.
of a Hist-class trade if you deal with
from Hie Fast. North. West* and South parlors and rt adiiig-rooui. and the bil
nd two auto trucks. For the island
He deals in
Se AKittling is a feature that has George M. Simmons.
of those who desire to allend churches
ml coast trade (hey have a small fleet ons manifest llie many years of study who know and love the State of Maine. liards. bagatelle and other games fa of the various denominations.
native, western and Canadian horses,
many
devotees,
and
for
(heir
conve
cilitate
I
he
pleasures
of
a
visit.
The perfected appointments of the
f gasoline smacks t/tat make regular and care that have been given to the
receiving
them,
periodically,
iu car-load
nience
there
is
near
the
Breakwater
a
Tennis enthusiasts will llhd at Hie
Outdoor Diversions
rips to various sections. Also one development of the lovely two hundred SamOset; the constant attention given
Few. if any. nine-hole golf courses SamOset three clay courts, maintained commodious bath-house with dressing- k ts.
uxiliary schooner that covers the acre park of today, adjoining (he large to each guest’s comfort and to every
A
native
of
Rockland,
George
M. Sim
rqpms,
and
anchored
Boats
off
shore,
iu
condition
at
all
times.
department of the service; the Due cui excel Dial of (lie SamOset ill quality,
sast trade at ail seasons of the year,
Tennis, golf imd putting tournaments under the care of an experienced at mons has managed this enterprise for
and none, we believe, in picturesque
b a l l has a carrying capacity of 15.000 and beautiful Warrenton Park and es sine; the brilliant social life, and the beauty. All holes are played in sight are held during the season for cups tendant.
the past seventeen years.
allocs in drums. The concern cou tate, to which guests of the SamOset wide range of sports and pleasures,
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T H E SAM O SET BY T H E S E A
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W a ld o b o r o
Opportunities For Manufactures
WALDOBORO HAS LARGE MODEL FACTORY BUILDING AVAILABLE FOR
SHOE MAKING, ETC.—VILLAGE HAS EVERY IMPROVEMENT AND FINE
TRADING FACILITIES—A POPULAR PLACE FOR SUMMER PEOPLE.
Waldoboro in area is one of Ihe most
extensive towns In Lincoln county. It
lies o p (lie eastern borders of Lincoln
county, and i9 bounded on the north
by Washington and Union, in Knox
county; on llie east by Union and Warten, Knox counl y ; on the south by
Friendship, in Knox county; by Broad
Bay, an extension of Muscongus Bay,
and by Bremen; and on the west by
Bremen. Nobleboro and Jefferson. Ttie
township is extremely well watered,
the principal stream being Ihe Medomak Illvcr, which rises in Liberty,
Appleton and oilier towns to llie north
ward; takes A southerly course, enters
Waldoboro at a point about midway on
ils northern boundary line, expands
into Medotnak Pond, Ilien How s south
and southeast across the remaining
lenglli of tile township, emptying into
Broad Bay. Another stream worth
mentioning is Boose River, which also
empties Into Broad Bay. The principal
ponds within llie limits of llie town
ship arc Medomak and Lillie Medomak.
The surface is somewhat uneven hut
there are no very high eminences, al
though some of the higher hills com
mand quite a comprehensive view, and
llie township as a whole, willi ils
streams, ponds, hills and vales, is
charmingly picturesque and offers
many attractions fur the summer
-tourist.
At Waldoboro village arc many sub
stantial buildings nnd many handsome
residences, and the village ns a whole
is very attractive with ils many shade
trees. A very good hotel offers good
cheer to traveler or tourist; Ihe Me
domak Nalional Bank affords excellent
Imnncial accommodations, nnd the
stores are up-to-date and well stocked
with everything required by the resi
dents. The business men, themselves,
are hustling and progressive and ever
ulert to promote Ihe growlii and de
velopment of their town.
The Waldoboro Bonrd of Trade wel
comes new industries. The town is
well adapted for industrialconcerns,
and the Industries now located here
are thriving.
In Waldoboro there is
a splendid opportunity for Ihe manu
facture of shoes. A largo factory
stands ready for occupancy and can be
bought or leased on most favorable
terms. It can also be used for the
manufacture
of woolens, clothing,
shirts, etc.
The structure is four
stories and basement, 32x137 feet indimensions, costing when completed in
1889, over $32,000. In addition to the
main building there is a boiler and
engine rogm 30x12 feel. The building
is in first-class shape, equipped with
boilers, engine, pumps, steam and
water pipes, shafting, elevator and
'other improvements. Over 100 people
have been employed here. And it is
worth knowing that a great many of
tlie residents of Waldoboro have been
brought up in the shoe industry and
are thoroughly familiar with the trade.
The shoo manufacturer would find
here plenty of available skilled labor.
Percy E. Slorcr, postmaster, and John
T. Gay, J., comprise' the committee In
charge of this factory and equipment
and will tie pleased to communicate
with interested parlies. It is a splendid
opporlunity for some shoe manufac
turer now located in the congested in
dustrial cities, who wishes to produce
his manufactures at low expense, and
where labor troubles arc unknown.
G.

0. A R. T. WALTZ

Ehip and Yacht Work a Specialty—
Cabinet and Stair Work—Mouldings
ol All Kinds.
If you wish to build a summer cot
tage or bungalow in this vicinity, first
gel figures for wood work from G. 0. A
It. T. Waltz of Wuldoboro, a concern
that has been in business for forty
years. In lt>04 ttie old plant was en
tirely rebuilt and new and improved
machinery installed. At ttie mill the
firm specializes in line cabinet and stair
work, In making of plain or decorative
interior finish of any description, mould
ings of all kinds, newels and posts, etc.
In addition this is a headquarters for
all kinds of wood work for ships or
yachts, llie firm particularly excelling
in this class of work.
Established some forty years ago this
has a splendid record of success.
Samuel 0. Waltz was the founder of
tlie business. Later tie admitted his
sons, Adolphus and Granville, to part
nership, under Iho firm name of S. 0.
Waltz Sons. Atiout eighteen years ago,
however, the business became the sole
property of Granville 0. Waltz, and
about a decade later wus joined in
partnership by his son, B. T. Waltz, a
grandson of the founder of the enter
prise. Tlie senior member of the con
cern died in 1910, since which time his
widow and son have conducted the
business under its present designation.
R. T. Waltz is one of ttie hustling,
progressive business men of Waldo
boro, an active member of the Board of
Trade and an esteemed member of the
Masonic lodge. He is himself a prac
tical cabinet maker and personally
supervises all departments of the busi
ness here.
PERCY E. STORER
Fine Footwear For Men, Women and
Children—The Store ol Splendid
Valuea— Mr. Storer Recently Appoint
ed Poatmaster.
For a great many years “ Storer’s"
has been tlie popular headquarters for
dependable, stylish footwear, and no
where else will you find better values.
While carrying a number of nationalally advertised lines of footwear, Mr.
Storer recommends the “ Fitzhu," and
tlie "Walkover" brands for men, while
lor ladies and misses he carries such
famous makes as,the "Evangeline," the
"New Century," tlie "American Beauty,"
the “ Princess Louise" and others. In
rubber goods you cannot beat the lines
carried here.
In the rear Mr. Storer maintains a
shoe repairing department, where old
shoes are made over to look almost
new again, and at a minimum of cost.
Kodaks and Supplies
In another department at 'Slo rcrV
is carried a complete line of Kodaks,
and photographers supplies of every
description. Developing and priutiug
for amateurs is a leading specialty.
Personally. Percy E. Storer is oue of
Ihe aggressive, hustling business men
who have made trading in Waldoboro
popular' with all classes. He was born

nnd educated here, and lias always
taken a keen Interest in the town's
welfare. In March, 1911, tie was ap
pointed postmaster of Waldoboro, and
has given a very efficient service, Ho
is secretary of Ihe Waldoboro Loan A
Building Association, and is a member
of the I. 0. 0. F., also of the Order of
Moose.
WALDOBORO STEAM LAUNDRY

a

COURIER-GAZETTE
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Imported and domestic manufacture,—
underwear, hosiery, gloves, notions and
smallwares of all kinds, millinery
trimmings, ami llie score of liltle things
that go to make up comfort and style
In dress. In the matter of furnish
ings, the Hovey store carries Hie nob
biest of a n y —just the kind that you
want, and at the price you like lo
pay. It is never too much trouble to
show goods here, whether a purchase
is made or not. Jusl drop In here and
see tho splendid offerings. You will
enjoy the experience and will sen ihe
leading novelties, in all lines, just as
you would in Ihe large city establish
ments. “ Trade In Waldoboro" and
save lime and money, if you wish to
appear smart and correctly attired, at
a minimum of cost buy your goods at
Hovey’s,—no better values are to be
had anywhere else.

A Modernly Equipped Concern at WaiJ. T. OAY, JR
dohoro, With Agencies in Many Cities
and Towns in This Part of tho State— Extensivo Wholesale and Retail Dealer
H. C. Soule, Proprietor.
in General Merchandise—Also Inter
ested in Other Waldoboro Business
For a period of twenty-three years
Enterprises.
Ihe Waldoboro Steam Laundry has been
regarded as one of tho host equipped
There
Is not a busier man In Waldo
places of llie kind in (his pari of the
Stale, its work is of such a character boro than J. T. Gay, Jr. About eight
as to bo excelled nowhere. At all years ago he purchased the business
limes tlie service has been prompt and founded forty years ago by tiis father,
cfllcient. and the prices charged most and with him lie wns associated for
reasonable.
several years . lie has some 6000 square
The Waldoboro Steam Laundry is feet of floor space devoted to llie dis
contained in a two-story building. play of Hie choicest grocery supplies of
SoxOa feet in dimensions. Tho equip every description. In oilier depart
ment is modern, embracing Hie latest ments lie handies meals nnd provisions,
improved types of laundering machinery pninls, oils nnd varnishes, dairy ami
and devices and from eight to ten creamery products, and flour, feed and
skilled operatives are employed during grain. In Hie matter of feed and grain
the busy season.
In' handles Hie largest line in lids part
Family wash and starch work of nil or tlie Stale. He is agent for several
kinds is done on short notice. A spe famous brands of flour, including
cially is made of "doing up" fancy ' lloffer's Best,” “Royal," “ Royal Lily"
waists, underwear and shirts. Tho and olhers.
greatest care is exercised, and It is a
He offers special inducements in nil
fact that Ihe most delicate fabrics arc kinds of painters' and glaziers' sup
laundered here without llie slightest plies, nml is agent for the ever famous
injury or shrinkage, and Ihe finish such product of F. W. Devoe A Go.
as lo command tlie favorable attention
Mr. Gay does bolh a wholesale nml
of llie most critical dresser.
retail trade that extends many miles
While practically all the local work beyond Iho limits of llie township.
Is -done here, the concern also lias People And It a matter of every day
scores of pleased patrons in other economy to “Trade in Waldoboro,” unit
towns arid cities in tills part of the especially with J. T. Gny, Jr.
Stale. In fact regular agencies nro
Mr. Gay is one of llie progressive
maintained at Rockland, Warren, Union, business men of the'community. It is
Friendship, Thomaston, Uainariscotta uuo largely to his Initiative that the
and utlier places.
lowii lias an up-to-date garage, of
which lie Is part owner. He is also
I. G. REED
treasurer of the Waldoboro Water Co.,
and interested In other enterprises.
Manufacturer of Shirts, Pants, Coats He
Is an esteemed member of llie
and Yosts, With Model Plant at Knights of Pythias and tlie Order of
Waldoboro—Employs Forty Hands—
Moose,
Splendid Equipment
One of ihe busiest manufacturing
plants in Lincoln counly is that of
1. G. Reed at Waldoboro. It was
established in 1912 and gives steady
and lucrative employment to some forty
operatives, mostly girls.
The Reed plant utilizes one floor
and basement, aggregating 70(H) square
feet of floor space. The manufactur
ing equipment includes thirty latest
Improved sewing machines and oilier
special devices, operated by an oil
engine of ample horse power.
The manufactures comprise Congress
Shirts, made in the nobbiest styles
and from catchy patterns for tlie best
class of trade In the large metropilitnn
centers. Here Is also produced the
famous Knox Flannel Shirts, Hie Knox
Satinet Pants and tho Knox Felt Coats
and Vests.
Almost the entire output of shirts for
men and youths is taken by one large
concern in Boston.
The coats, punts and vests are made
under ttie name of Ilicliards A Co. of
Waldoboro, controlled and managed by
Mr. Heed. These goods arc shipped
to all parts of New England and some
oilier States.
I. G. Reed is a native of Waldoboro
and a hustling, progressive business
man. He is an esteemed member of
Ihe F. A A. M. He is n skilled designer
nnd cutter, and familiar with every
detail of Hie manufacture of sliirls and
oilier goods produced by him.

ROCKLAND

WILLIAM H. LEVENSALER 4 SON
A Waldoboro Concern Famed For Its
Splendid Lines of Dependable Foot
wear.

Not even in the larger cities will you
find betler values In hoots and shoes
than you will at “ Levcnsalcr’s" at
Waldoboro. For twenty years this pro
gressive firm lias been giving llie ut
most satisfaction to scores of patrons.
They deal exclusively in footwear, their
lines embracing Hie products uf the
leading manufacturing concerns of tlie
country. They carry llie famous W. L.
Dotiglass shoes, also llie equally de
pendable ana stylish Ralston shoes for
men. For the ladies tlie ever popular
Queen Quality and Hie Boston Favorite
are Hie leaders. Then, there are spe
cial school shoes for children, guar
anteed to outlast most other makes,
and at prices that make it a matter of
every day economy to trade here.
William H. Levensaier established
this store Just twenty years ago, his
son. Guy A., becoming a member of tho
firm in 1908. They are bolli progres
sive, pleasing business men. The elder
Levensaier is a member of Hie P.
A. M. and of the Board of Trade, while
Ids son js affiliated with Ihe Knights of
I'ylhias and llie Order of Moose. He
is also an active member of llie Wal
doboro Board of Trade.
II is also well lo mention that
Mrs. Howard conducts Damariscotta’s
fashionable millinery establishment,
KERVIN L. DEYMORE
where tlie most stylish and becoming
Largest Dealer of Household Furnish millinery is made up at most reason
ings in This Section—Also Euueral able charges.
Director and Embajmcr.
STAHL’S COAL YARD
The name of "Deymore" in this sectidn of Eastern Maine at onco suggests nendquarters For High Grade Coal and
Wood—Also Fine Contections, Cigars
Hie location of Llncouu county's best
and Tobacco, Etc.
(quipped house furnishing establish
ment. where your home can be fur
For fifteen years Clinton B. Stahl has
nished, from garrelt to cellar, with all
that is required, nt a minimum of cost, engaged in the confectionery and to
aniT on mosl liberal terms of payment. bacco business here, Ills attractive Btore
Young married couples always have being also popular for the delicious
“ Deymore" furnish llie new home, amt soda water beverages, lee creams, ices
when later the bouie ......is re-furnlsh- and sherbets.
In 1911 he purchased the fuel busi
ing they continue to place their orders
here. They do so because they And il ness of Leviit Storer, now doing a
a matter of every day economy to deal business that involves some 1500 to
willi this old established house. An 2(88) Ions of coal per annum. The coal
entire three-story building, comprising pockets and elevator are at Hie wharves
some 8000 square feet of floor space is of Storer, where a large slock is ear
given over Hie exhibit of stylish fur ned that enables him to fill the larger
nishings, even to the pictures, graper orders promptly. The coal is received
ies, curtains.—and ttie baby carriage. direct from tide-water in vessels that
Nothing is omitted from ttie Deymore are unloaded here directly, at great
stocks. A specialty Is made of summer saving, Hie benefits of which are ac
furnishings for summer cottages, corded llie consumer, In llie way of
bungalows, boarding houses and hotels. lowest possible quotations . Orders re
If it is a carpet, a rug or art square, ceived by mail or telephone will re
or oilcloth or linoleum, you will And ceive careful attention. Free delivery
an exceptionally flue line here, and at lo ail parts of tlie town and surround
ings.
prices that will please you.
For years, too, Kervin L. Deymore
has been ^ leading funeral director and
WALDOBORO DRUG CO.
embalmer. having the experience and
the facilities fur rendering a most elll- A Modernly Equipped Pharmacy Under
cicnl service.
the Management of George F. Gilchrost
A native of Freeport, and spending
—Prescription Work a Specialty.
ten years in the undertaking business
in Portland, Mr. Deymore opened his
Waldoboro is fortunate in Hie posses
plaee here, lie is a graduate of Hi" sion of a particularly well-managed
Massachusetts College nf Embalming pharmacy, the Waldoboro Drug Go.,
and Is thoroughly skilled in his pro established five years ago. hut for the
fession. He is ut present the coroner past three years under the management
for Lincoln county. In fraternal mai of George F. Glllehresl.
lers he is affiliated with the F. & A. M..
The Waldoboro Drug Co. offers
tho Order of Moose, and also the Wal splendid values in toilet articles and
doboro Board of Trade.
preparations of every description; per
fumes and extracts: all kinds of rubber
goods, sick room and hospital supplies;
C. E. 4 F. A. H07EY
all llie leading proprietary remedies;
choice confections, in hulk or in fancy
A Department Store Enterprise That is packages; smokers’ requisites in pleas
Popular With Shrewd and Critical ing variety; stationery, post cards and
Buyers—Unusual Goods and Prices.
souvenirs, etc.
A popular feature of the phern.aej
For many years shrewd and critical is the soda fountain at which is
buyers have found it both pleasure and dispensed Ihe most delicious and whole
profit to trade at "Hovey’s of -A' d to- some beverages, summer and winter,
boro." No better values are to he had, and in season ice cream and ices, and
even in Uie larger cities. The manage other popular confections.
ment is ever alert to provide the new
George F. Gillehrest is a native of
est novelties,—the fads and fancies that Thomaston, but a resident of this town
attract th« careful dresser everywhere. for the past five years. He has been
And. while qualities and styles are connected will the drug business for
equal to those offered elsewhere, you over eighteen years and is a registered
will And the Hovey prices those that pharmacist. He is a member of the
spell economy.
Masonic lodge, also of the Order of
They offer the newest ideas in dry Moose, and is clerk of the Waldoboro
and fancy goods of every conceivable Water Co., and has been town clerk
variety, dress good patterns of both for two years.

1«5.
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GLIDDEN MONUMENT WORKS

fancy goods of all kinds, hosiery and
notions, llie nobbiest furnishings for
That Hss a ladies and gentlemen; stationery, books
For Artistio and school and office supplies; choice
confections, and smokers’ requisites,
clo.: also souvenirs, novcllics, post
For lust sixty years Ibis concern has cards, etc. One of llie most popular
been designing and building all forms departments Is ihe 5 cent and 10 cent
of cemetery memorials, in granite and counters, overflowing wilh splendid
marble. In all of the cemeteries of bargains In scores of goods for per
tills part of Maine you will find beauti sonal wear and adornment, and for
ful specimens of their handicraft. They various oilier purposes.
could not be excelled anywhere, ami
Personally, S. s. Winslow is one of
have given excellent satisfaction.
Hie hustling, alert business men of
For forty year* John I*. (Hidden eon- llie town. He has given hi9 a l ten Iion
dueled lliis business. Twenty years ago lo iho management o f' this growing
his son, Ernest A. (Hidden, ami Charles business Ineo 1897 when he succeeded
W. Gallagher becoming partners and liis father, tlie laic Newell Winslow,
continuing to Increase Hie already large who commenced business in 1832. S. S.
patronage of the Glldden eoneern. They Winslow Is a member of Hie Itonrd of
have a finely equipped establishment Trade, and Is popular In 1. 0. O. F.
for the manufacture of monuments, circles.
elc., Including pneumatic tools ami
other up-to-date appliances usual lo
RICHARDS BROS.
marble and granite yards. They have
derricks to enable them to safely titter Unusual Values in Staves and
handle Ihe largest blocks of granite
flanges. Kitchen Accessories—Hard
used in these parts. One building Is
ware, Copper and Tinware—Sheet
used exclusively for lettering ami line
Metal Work a Specialty.
carving work. They have shipped lo
(heir yards Ihe finest Westerly, Bane
William and John A. Richards com
nnd Quincy granites. They also use prise one of Ihe progressive business
llie finest marbles quarried and they firms of Waldoboro. The house tins
thoroughly believe that from Ihe cele been a reliable and busy one for Iho
brated Vermont quarries is besl for past thirly years, and lias always been
Ibis cliumlu ami fur lHat reason advise a lender. A splendid exhibit is made
its use.
of tlie famed Glenwood Stoves and
E. A. Gliddcn A Co. will be pleased lo Ranges, also furnaces, modern re
quote prices on memorials of any de frigerators, elr. Here, too, is carried
scription. They are constantly adding a full nnd complete line of hardware,
to Ihelr already large collection of mechanics' tools, garden tools of all
modern designs in monumental work, kinds, lln and copper ware, and house
nml will be pleased lo have Interested hold accessories of various kinds. Tlie
people see (hem. They linvo placed firm is agent for the celebrated Sherw inmonuments nnd other memorials in WilliaAis rendy-to-use paints, nnd
practically nil of (he lending cemeteries handle oils, varnishes and enamels.
of Eastern Maine, Including some of
In Iho rear of tho store are (lie sheet
llie finest in Achorn nml Sea View ceme metal works, where is produced almost
teries at Roekland, tlint compare favor anything required In tin. copper, zinc
ably wilh llie best in llie country, of or sheet Iron work, to special order.
like size. All kinds of cemetery work
Thirty years ago this enterprise was
is done to special order, nnd the utmost established Iiy John Richards nnd Ids
satisfaction Is assured. At tHeir works soil, William A. Fifteen years ago the
they have a carefully aeleoled line of present Arm was formed, llie two
monuments, tablets, markers, elc. If brothers being experts in Iheir line.
they have not on hand Just what you Ilotli are natives of Waldoboro, and
want, they can quickly produce II.
bulb have tilled the office of selectman.
E. A. Glldden Is a native of Wnlilo- William A. Richards is owner of Hie
boro, and wns educated there. He Is Howard Insurance Agency.
an esteemed member of Hie 1. 0. 0. F„
nml is president of the Waldoboro
G. JUDSON KUHN
Social Improvement League.
C. W. Gallagher hails from Roekland, Offer* Unusual Values in Food Supplies
hut has been Identified with lliis shop
—Also Paints, Oils and Varnishes-for tliirty years. He lias served as
Food and Grain in Any Quantity.
chairman of Iho board of selectmen,
and was a member of llie school board
For a period exlending over flfly-nlno
for six years. He represented lliis years llie house of Kuhn lias been Iho
town In Hie Legislature in 1908-9, nml loadlox headquarters, In Waldoboro,
is now chairman of tlie Lincoln County for food supplies of every description.
Commissioners. He Is also a member Shrewd ami critical housewives have
of tlie I. 0. 0. F., the Loyal Order of come lo know dial il Is a matter of
Moose, Ihe Redmen and llie Waldoboro every day economy to trade here.
Board of Trade.
The attraelive store, 10x30 feet, Is
systematically arranged, ihe lines em
M. W. LEVENSALER CO.
bracing llie choicest groceries nnd pro
visions,—especially new canned, bottled
Recently Opened Their New Store nnd Jiir goods and fancy biscuit. II is
With Best Lines ot Seasonable at "Kuhn’s" that you find such famous
Merchandise.
brands of flour ns tho "Rub Roy," tho
"Temple Garden" and others of equal
Of true metropolitan appearance, IHo value. Nowhere else will you And
new store of M. W. Levensaier Go. sucli splendid qualities of lens and
of Waldoboro bids for your Ir ide. coffees. And so il goes all down the
None of the old goods sold al the lire line. In the matter of flour, feed amt
sale across the si reel w ill be found grain, Mr. Kuhn buys in large quanti
ill tlie stocks. Tile store il self is ties, at tho right markets, and is iu a
equipped with every comfort ami enn- position to save you money, at any
vcnience for customers, and llie lines time. Prompt deliveries are assured.
it is also well to mention that Mr.
Kuhn carries a splendid line of pninls,
oils, varnishes, enamels ami kindred
supplies,—the best manufactured in
tliis country and which give tlie utmost
satisfaction ,at a minimum of cost.
As slated tlie house of Kuhn was
established sixty-two years ago by G.
II. Kuhn, the father of llie present pro
prietor. Upon the demise of his father
in 19(H), G. Judson Kuhn became sole
manager of Hie business
lie is a
bustling, progressive business man and
citizen.
A Waldoboro Concern
Splendid Reputation
Work.

A. S. KALER
Deal* in High Grade Food Supplier—
Flour, Feed, Grain—Paints, (Jits, Etc.

Manager of

M. W. Levensaier
Waldoboro.

Co.,

In llie various departments represent
all tho newest fads and fancies in
clothing and furnishings. All llie stills
are desplayod on racks and Can he seen
to lies! advantage. The clothing car
ried at "Li vensaler’s" comes from one
of tlie hist known manufacturers of
the country, with n fame for making
garments in every way equal to the
custom made goods, only costing you
loss. Over in llie furnishing depart
ment you will find must pleasing
varieties of Ihu many tilings that go
to make up Hie carefully dressed man
or youth. This is headquarters for
Hie popular Hathaway Sliirls and spe
cially neckwear; nobby Huts und caps
that are the style in Hie metropolitan
cities; gloves, small Jewelry und novel
ties, elc. For the traveling public llie
Ann carries one of llie most complete
lines of dress suit cases, hugs uml
leather goods to be found in Lincoln
county. For those who resort here
during Hie summer mouths there is
displayed ail soils of summer toggery,
etc. This justly is called "The Store of
Good Values," always being assured
of products of known quality and de
pendability, and at prices that make
it pleasure and prollt to trade here.
It is also well to mention that the
M. W. Levensaier Go. take orders for
custom made clothing, representing one
of the largest and most rcliuhle
custom tailoring concerns in tlie
couulry.
W. 8 . Howard, the manager of this
splendid establishment, is one of the
hustling, progressive business men of
Waldoboro. He has done much to make
Waldoboro u popular trailing point.
Mrs. Howard is also engaged in busi
ness iu Waldoboro. conducting a
fashionable millinery store in the busi
ness center.
She lias acquired a
splendid reputation as a designer of
stylish and becoming huts, and lias a
steadily increasing clientele throughout
this vicinity.
WINSLOW’S VARIETY STORE
Waldoboro'* Headquarter* For Faucy
Good*, Notion*, Furnishings, Sou
venirs and Novelties.
At no other retail place in Waldoboro
will you And such u wide variety of
pleasing commodities as you will at
“ Winslow's." There are several de
partments, ail stocked wilh Ihe new
est and must desirable goods, including

For thirty-seven years A. S. Kaler has
been entering to the needs of the people
of this vicinity, in llie matter of food
supplies, and does an extensive trade,
also in flour, feed and grain . His store
is systematically arranged, (he different
departments being well stocked with
tin' lies! grades of canned, liollled oml
jar goods and table goods of every
variety, all sold at tho lowest possible
prices. Shrewd and critical housewives
find It a matter of every duy economy
to trade here. Here, too, is handled
llie leading and most reputable brands
of flour, cereals and fancy biscuit, Hie
best grades of grain ami feed, Iu any
desired qttuiilily, also Hie leading makes
of paints, oils, enamels, vurnisiies, and
kindred materials.
Personally, A. S. Kaler Is one of the
old established, progressive business
ihen. He is an esteemed member of
Iho Hoard of Trade and is ulliliutcd
with tlie Odd Fellows fraternity.
F. S. SIMMONS 4 SON

C e n te r

The Medomak National Bank
ONE OF THE OLDEST FIDUCIARY INSTITUTIONS IN EASTERN MAINE—A
SPLENDIDLY MANAGED BANK, WITH RESOURCES OP NEARLY A
QUARTER OF \ MILLION DOLLARS A. R. REED, PRESIDENT; H. H.
KUHN, CASHIER.
This institution, one of the oldest
fiduciary trusts in Eastern Maine, was
chartered in 1833 as a Stale bank, and
conducted a successful business for
many years, until, in 1865. it was one
of the first lo incorporate under the
National Ranking Act, then becoming the
Medomak Nalional Bank. II Is one of
llie most reliable banks In Ihe Slnlo
and lias ever had an unimpeachable
record for Iho wise eonservatism of
lls managers and directors nnd tho
financial soundness of ils policy. Il
has been a power of good lo Ihe mer
cantile, manufacturing and agricultural
Interests of this section.
lls Iasi official statement reveals Intat
assets of almost a quarter of a inlllloA*
(Mini's. The capital of $30,000 is hand
somely augmented by a surplus and
undivided profit of $11,461.70, The sum
of $165,186.48 is invested in loans and
discounts, while Hie deposit account is
represented by about $130,(810. The
bank lias sonio $19,000 outstanding in
nalional hank notes. In circulation.
Tho officers of Ihe Medomak Nalional
Bank are:
A. R. Reed, president;
Alfred Slorcr, vice president; Hadley H.

Knfin. cashier. The board of directors
Include president Reed, a retired ship
owner and builder; vice president
8 lorer, engaged In the lumber busi
ness; Jonathan Matthews, retired sea
captain; George Weeks, farmer; Hadley
li. Kuhn, cashier.
President Reed is one of Hie foremost
citizens of Waldoboro, and Mill aelivoly interested In several enterprises, as
well as the hank. Mr. Storer succeeded
lo (he office of vice president, former >y
held by his f.illicr, Ihe late Levitt
sluirr. Mr. Kuhn lias been cashier
since 1910, nllliough connected with Hio
institution since l'.8 is. In 1914 ho was
eli'i'leil to the office of town treasurer,
Roth lie and Mr. Storer are young men,
nml Inis Iling, progressive citizens.
The correspondents of the Medomak
Nalional Bank are ihe First National
Rank of Boston, Ihe Portland National
Bank of Portland, nml Iho National
Park of New York Oily. It Is especially
worthy of note that Iho bank's deposits
increased from $83,000 in January, 1914,
to over $127,000 one year later. They
are «ttil increasing ns Hio next official
statement will prove.

concern to receive cargoes of lumber,
elc.. direct from vessels, thereby ef
fecting considerable saving lo consumer.
Only recently it became necessary to
increase Hie capacity of the place by
Hie building of a Iwo-slory structure,
50x1(8) feet In dimensions to Inercaso
the storage for finished lumber ami
like materials. Usually Mr. Storer car
ries a slock of lumber, of various

kinds, aggregating 300,000 feet. Doors,
sash, blinds, laths nnd shingle's, etc..—
all Ihose are lo lie had, in any quantity,
al short mil ice and at lowest possible
rates.
Personally, Alfred Slorcr Is a nalivo
of Waldoboro. lie Is nn activo mem
ber of the Board of Trade, nnd Is vice
president and director of Hio Medomak
National INink.

A. S. K A L E R
DKAI.P.R IN

Groceries, Flour, Grain and Feed
C O N F E C T IO N E R Y ,
P A IN T S .

F R U IT
O IL S .

AND NUTS

E lc .

Waldoboro, Me.

H. I. E U G L E Y
DEALER

IN

. Meats, Groceries, Flour aud Grain
— S P E C IA L T IE S —

W ALD O BO RO ,

MAINE

TENANT’S HARBOR, MAINE
Thoso who have never visited Ten
ant's Harbor have failed to sec one of
llie most attractive points on the Maine
coast, while those who have once en
joyed lls delights will not ho content
without rqjurnilig again und again.
The scenery is grand, llie vicinity is
doited with many beautiful islands,
and llie town has an excellent harbor.
A steamboat landing, creeled here at a
cost of $1300, is a feature appreciated
by yachtsmen and others, who make
this harbor. Many prominent und
wealthy people have discovered Hie
charms of lids suction uml their cosily
summer homes occupy many of Iho
finest sites, while the grounds about
them are laid mil and bcuulitlcd willi
lusle and skill. Thoso who wish an
ideal location, either for a permanent
home, or for summer rest and qulel,
will do well to visit Tenant’s llarbor.
There are many properties for sale at
very reasonable prices, in the village
center are a number of up-to-date
stores that make shopping most con
venient.
The booth Bros. A Hurricane Island
quarries located at Long Gove, one
mile from tho village, give employ
ment to scores of men.
Tenant’s llarbor lias a plentiful sup
ply of good water, well graded streets,
excellent sidewalks, and beautiful
drives in all directions.

to liouso Ihelr various departments of
enterprise, embracing their general
store wilh ils endless variety of com
modities,—groceries, provisions, housohold and kitchen necessities, crockery
and glassware, paints, oils nnd vurnlslies, hardware, etc.
In oilier buildings they carry build
ing supplies of all kinds, lumber ami
kindred products lo bo bail in any de
sired quantity and at prices that make
il a matter of every day economy to
trade with lliis old established concern.
For many years loo, they tiavo been
making a ready-to-uso paint of mora
than averngo quality that sells at very
low cost and gives a service that is
exceeded by no oilier brand on ttio
market.
As conlraclors nnd builders tho firm
of H. F. Kailoeh A Go. will bo pleased
In submit estimates for Hio erection
ol buildings and residences, Bumiutr
callages and bungalows, etc., any
where in tliis vicinity. ‘ They have Hio
experience, the skilled labor and tho
materials, ami a reputation of living
up to tho specifications of a contract.
Many of tho finest summer and other
homeli throughout this vicinity were
erected by lliis progressive firm. Tlie
utmost satisfaction is guaranteed.
II. F. Kailoeh and K. K. Mien ure Hio
firm members, both hustlers and re
liable business men. Both ure mem
bers of the Masonic fraternity.

C. E. WHEELER

WILLIAM E. SHEERER

Dealer in General Merchandise at
Experts ill Horseshoeing and General
Tenant's Harbor—Oilers the Best Well Known Pharmacist at 7’cuant'*
Harbor—Toilet Article* and PreparaBlacksmithing-Have
a
Splendid
Possible Values.
tiouiAof Alt Kind*—Prescription Work
Equipment—Do Striotly High Grade
a S' lcialty.
Work in Waldoboro.
Oue of (lie busiest establishments n!
tills end of the county is that of
Simmons & Soil's simp Is equipped Wheeler's general store, one of tho
Mi'^iii'ueercr Is one of Hie best known
with two modern forges and other de best stocked in this vicinity. Here, at i' g i' 1,1 , Id pharmacists In the Slute, and
vices to mutch. They ure prepared to all times you are sure of gelling tho in p“ (,C|jo f service has been iu activo
do every description of blacksmithing, finest qualities of groceries and pro se, v „ h , J " r over 42 years. Ho has all
wheelwright work In all lls branches, visions and Hie miillitudo uf com up-ti' ^ lo drug store, and an equipund Ihormighly skilled horseshoeing. modities Unit go lo make up the slocks ment,M,' lit enables him to render a
Koch of the firm members have a of Iho general merchandise establish prom l0Sj l and efficient service at all
knowledge of the anatomy of a horse's ment . And at Wheeler's shrewd amt times. (Jj f
hoof, and arc in a position to shoe an critical buyers find not only the quali
In I. |(tsales department ho carries a
animal in a perfect scientific manner. ties that they like, hut also tho prices most
busing lino of toilet articles
They make a specially of shoeing Ihut spell economy. Tho goods carried and pr< durations, rubber goods, standstumbling and interfering horses, also are carefully selected from tho very in'll Inn 1 of sick room supplies of ull
fine driving horses. All work is guar best markets to meet tlie special re kinds, an llie leading proprietary reme
anteed and the prices charged are in quirements of Hie trade in ibis part of dies and choice confections ami
deed moderate.
tlie county. Particular attention is smokers’ requisites. In Hie prescrip
Bolh gentlemen are natives of Hie given to Hie needs of the summer peo tion laboratory here is every safeguard
tiowi. The elder Simmons has been ple in Ihe matter of food supplies, etc. and device Ihat assures accuracy in
connected with his trade for forty- Goods are delivered promptly and care the compounding of prescriptions. M e.
lliree years. Fred F. Simmons, the ful attention is given to oiders by tele Sheerer has the entire conlldeiice of
son. also has long been Identified with phone.
all the leading doctors ill tins section
the business.
C. K. Wheel"r is a progressive, alert who never tiesitato to recommend
business man, who gives every one a "Sheerer *" to their putlcnls amt others.
ALFHED STORER
square deal, lie is esteemed by all It is also well to mention that Mr.
who know him uml is a member of Sheerer has put on the market a num
ber of sterling remedies und prepara
Dealer in Long and Short Lumber and several fraternal societies.
tions of merit, among them Sheerer'*
Builders’ Material Generally—Splendid
Fragrant Toilet Cream, Sheerer’* Sar
Facilities.
H F. KALLOCH 4 CO.
saparilla, Sheerer'* Healing Ointment
and olhers of equal value, ami they
Fur over a quarter of a century
"Storer's" lias been a leading head Dialers in General Merchandise—Also have a widespread and popular sale.
Do a Contracting and Building Busi
William K. Sheerer is ono of tho
quarters for building supplies of all
ness—Manufacturer* of Paint.
i -b eiiied business until ami citizens
kinds. The concern lias ample facili
o r this section. Except fur six years,
ties for the filling of Ihe largest orders
Few concerns of the county are bet under tlie Cleveland administration Mr.
required in Ibis section, always quoting
prices that meet lowest figures any ter or more favorably known than Sheerer had teen postmaster here since
it. F. Kulluch'A Co. of Tenant's Hurbor Ihe year 1870. having only lately ben
where.
He is a popular uiciiiThey have been doing a splendid retired.
Tlie plant covers about an acre of
ground space. Five buildings are used service here for upwards of 2 2 years, tlie year 1876. He is u popular mem
for Ihe storage of materials, in addition both as merchants and as builders. ber of the Masons, and also of the I. O.
to which a model'll wharf enables Ure They require some five or six buildings 0. F.
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THE STAPLES ENTERPRISE
Largest Goneral Merchandise Establish
ment at North Haven—Lumber, Ice,
Eto.
As the si earner approaches Hie wharf
at North Haven one observes the hu 1 0
buildings at llio head of Hie mr.r. This
Is '‘Slaples’ ," Norlh Haven’s largest
headquarters for supplies of almost
every description. For thirty-five years
Saltingstall Cottage, North Haven
for work are most reasonable. Among
some of Ihe noteworthy cottages, etc.,
completed under Mr. Duncan’s super
vision we Instance thosp built for H. C.
Davis ($5000), Ellen Haywood, Leo
Gillls, A. E. Marlell, ,t. Murray Howe,
Frank Crockett and others. He also
built Hie handsome Frost bungalow
and Ihe Simpson collage.
11. 1. Duncan is a hustler and has a
reputation for doing his work well.
11c Is a member of Ihe K. of P., the
Moose and the Sons of Veterans.
BUILDING AT NORTH nAVEN
0. D. Lcrinond Has Eroctod Many of
North Havon’a Finest Suinmor Homes
—Plans and Estimates Furnished.
As stated elsewhere in these columns,
North Haven offers great opportunities
for Ihe one who desires a summer home
under the Ideal conditions. And os a
result many wealthy people have be
come rhanned with Ibis section, bulld-

Wold Cottage, North Haven
where Ilie uuisjap amt service urc all
that could he desfeed, and where the
rules are Indeed moderate. At various
points on the island there are many
•fertile farms. Those who . desire an
ideal place for a summer home will do
«vej| to stop off hero and look over
the many lino parcels of shorn and in
land property available for this pur
pose. One parcel of twenl.r-tlvb acres
located it Pulpit Harbor, l»\vel(.’ woodoil and lias considerable slipa‘ O utage.
There are other properties
o H jr sec
tions,- some smaller, soun. St'fiua but
In every instance the Pttere'Vm jcomrnand magnllleiint views,,jnt n-kfc sur'
founding country.
lee f line
North Haven lias two 1 y-dai ,,reamera and Is on the ilirec tti. '■«
, noted
Rockland lo liar llarhor.pt
f o r the splendid facilities'
Jjyoallng
and fishing. In fact some .,e ,1,11 tlnest
baiting yachts and power b,,;, ,r arc de
signed and built here, tw.,p Foneerns,
orth Haven villas , and the
oilier at l'ulpil Harbor, baviml national
reputations as builders of boats. In
the matter of supplies of all kinds,
fe w island towns have better retail
stores than North Haven. There are
several contractors and builders per-

ing here summer homes costing any
where from $ 10 ,0 0 0 to $‘.’ 0 ,0 0 0 , or more.
Others are contemplated, and as there
are numerous tine’ sites still available,
It is not unlikely tliat North Haven will
have many new cottages during the
next few years. In this connection,
it Is worthy of note that many of tho
splendid cottages here were built by
O. D. Lermond, for llfteen years a resi
dent of North Haven. Contracts award
ed him have been completed strictly
according to specifications. He has
every modern facility, and equipment
and supplies lo enable him to handle
the largest contract awarded I11 this
vicinity. At times ho employs up
wards of thirty-live skilled workmen.
Among some of the noteworthy cot
tages built by Mr. I.ermond we men
tion Ihe Joseph Griffin Minot collage,
the Dr. Henry Jackson cottage, the
Alfred Uowditrh collage and that of
Hicliard M. Saltonstall . These cottages
ranged in cost from $ 10 ,0 0 0 to $15,000.
In addition, Mr. Lermond made altera
tions to tlie large cottage of Mr. Welts,
costing between $7000 and $8000. Other
cottages built by him are those of Mrs.
Annie I.. A. Chauvanet of St. Louis
(costing $15,000); Dr. William Black'f

Simpson Cottage, North haven
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Cottage ($10,POOj and that of Hon. A. J.
Peters.
While having every facility for hand
ling an entire building contract, Mr.
Lermond also gives careful attention to
jobbing and alteration work in all its
branches.
O. D. Lermond has been connected
with tlie building trade for over twenty
years.
For some years he was with
Ihe W. II. Glover Co. of Rockland, l iter
being foreman for Calderwood of North
Haven, who died about two years ago.
Mr. Lermond lias been in business on
his own account for about ten years,
since which time lie has had many
important contracts. He will be pleased
to submit plans and estimates for
large or small cottages, bungalows; etc.
Deters Cottage, Iron Point, North Haven
During Ihe past year or so Mr. Lermond has creeled some very handsomo
homes
for local residents, Inelmllng n
manently
located
here,
who
have
built,
Norlh Haven is one of llio ideal sum
mer resort Islands of the Penobscot, for Hie most part, the numerous line $1000 house for Leon Staples, and an
other $1000 house for G. G. Perhnm.
summer
homes
throughout
the
Island,
It never has boon an Industrial com several of which are herewith illus
munity,—rather has it developed ns Ihe trated.
S. H. WITHERSPOON
Bummer home of scores of wealthy
A splendid yacht club has been or
people. Many years ago II attracted ganized here, its home being one of Has Popular General Store at Pulpit
Harbor, North Haven.
Ihe attention of a splendid class of re- Ihe llnesl club houses and private
Borders. The beauty of the place and wharves in the Penobscot liny, arul
Colingers and others In Ihe vlelnily
Its fascination for nature lovers soon which, during Ihe summer months, is
of Pulpit Harbor, find It very con
caused persons to creel cottages and Hie scene of many social activities.
venient to buy llieir supplies at Hie
spend several weeks and then Ihe habit
S. H. Wllhcrspoon store. Hero Is car
•of making an all summer home of It
H. I. DUNCAN
ried up-to-date, lines of general mer
developed, until now Ihe character of
Ihe place lias changed. Today some An Activo Contracting Builder at chandise, specialties being made nf
luncheon goods, ennned, Jar and bottled
o f (lie largest and most expensive col
North Haven.
specialties; choice confections; full
lages along Ihe Maine coast are lo he
3found at Norlh Haven,
in addition
Hacked up by a practical experience lines of stationery, post cards, novel
rtfiorc is a large hotel that is liberally of some twenty years, II. 1. Duncan of ties and souvenir goods. In addition,
Rinlronized during Ihe season.
Norlh Haven is in every way qualified Mr. Witherspoon carries a small but
The most of the summer residents lo undertake large ns well ns small select line of dry goods, toilet articles,
•Of North Haven Identify themselves building cohlraels, a fact attested by notions and smnllwnrcs; also small
With Ihe towns interests and seek lo the numerous line cottages, bunga hardware, garden tools and such pro
Improve its roads amt advantages, and lows, etc., that he lias erected through prietary remedies as arc rntlcd for ill
many are becoming legal residents of out Ihe islands of Hie Penobscot Hay. Hits section. The goods are new and
Nile town, voting and paying their He has Ihe confidence of leading archi attractive, enrefiilly selected to meet
laxes here. They arc Increasing every tects ami others and Is strictly honor Ihe special requirements of Ihe grow
year and are a magnificent clnss of able In carrying out the specifications ing summer trade of Pulpit Harbor
people.
Possessed of great wealth of a contract. Ife furnishes plans and and vicinity.
though tlic most of them are, they arc spccbleatinns himself, and the prices
Summer Boarding
Mrs. Nellie Witherspoon announces
that she will arcept a few more sum
mer boarders at her home at Pulpit
Harbor. II is Ideally located, near Ihe
shore and the place Is noled for its
fine home cooking. The house can ac
commodate about eight guests.

a s a rule unassuming, cultured ladles
and gentlemen, careful of Hie rights of
others, and are held In great regard by
Idle native population.
The summer business Is today North
Haven's chief source of prosperity. Able
as the town' is to live upon its own
resources. Hie increase of from 10 0 0
to 1500 people in Hie number of Its
population during the summer season,
with alt that they require lo supply
their wants, lias proved a valuable
source of revenue for many people, and
there arc very few Indeed who aro
not benefited by their coming. North
Haven’ s resources ns a summer resort
are yet far from being fully developed,
and its unequalled facilities in this
direction together wltti the present in
dication of new cottages and future
development, warrant the belief that it
is destined to become one of the llnesl
watering places In Ihe Stale.
The Haven’s Inn, strictly modern
andisplendidly managed is Ihe popular
cummer hotel here. In addition there
arc several excellent boarding bouses,

ROCKLAND

Ihe Staples business has kepi pace
vvilli the growth and development of
the island. Summer resorlers and resi
dents tlnd it economy to "Trade at
Staples’,” where ‘‘everything from a
needly io an anchor" is kept in slock,
and at reasonable prices. Groceries,
meats and provisions; dry end fancy
goods; hoots and shoes; bats and caps
and ladles' and gentlemen's furnish
ings comprise the lines In Ihe main de
partments. In other sections we tlnd
builders' hardware, boat supplies,
paints and oils; farm and garden tools,
etc. Still oilier stocks include crockcy
and glassware, kitchen furnishings of
all kinds; oilciolh and linoleum, mitllng and window shades. In addition
you will tlnd Ilie hundred and one
necessities usual to general store sup
plies.
Another branch of Hie business is
that of lumber and tee. over 5M> Ions
of Ire being distributed annually lo
cottagers, and others in tIiis section.
It Is also well to mention that they
maintain n well equipped slahle, and
a splendid boat livery, tilling both
row and sail boats for rent. Further
more, Ilie Messrs. Staples raise much
of their fresh produce, Iny, etc., 0 11
their splendid farm of ISO to W0 acres
at Norlh Haven.

he deals in feed and grain of all kinds,
garden and farm tools and implements,
camp and bungalow supplies and equip
ment, ele. He also does a considerable
ice business.
W. S. Hopkins is a progressive, alerl
business man, ever promoting Ihe best
interests of Ibis beauliful section of Iho
Maine coast.
MILLS’ FISn MARKET
Headquarters For Sea Foods of Erory
Description, in Season.

Quite naturally, Ihe people who sum
mer at North Haven, are fond of sea
foods, and for years C. E. Mills has
been meeting Ihe growing demands for
fish, lobsters, clams and other species
of sea foods in their season, a fact ap
preciated by both permanent and sum
mer residents.
Milis’ Fish Market Is on the boat
wharf and provided with every facility
for handling and keeping fish in prime
condition. Fish is landed direct from
Ihe boats, fresh dally. In addition to
doing a large retail business, Mr.
Mills also does a considerable shipping
business, buying llio catch of local
llshermen and packing and shipping the
product lo various points In New
England. This season ho has done an
W. S. HOPKINS
Immense business in smelts, buying
Has Extensive General Store Business and handling upwards of 50.000 pounds.
at North Haven.
0. E. Mills Is one of the hustling,
progressive business men here, ever
Wilh Ihe growth and development nf alert lo promote Ihe growth and de
North Haven ns an ideal summer re velopment of North Haven.
sort, has grown and developed Ihe
general merchandizing business of W.
1. 0. BROWN
S. Hopkins, one of Ihe largest on llio
islands of Penobscot Bay.
For over Boat Builder at North Havon—Splendid
half a century Hits business lias born
Plant, Modern Facilities, Etc.
maintained here, forly years by F. II.
Smith, and since March 27, 11)01. under
For just a quarter of a century I. 0.
Ihe management of W. S. Hopkins. Brown has been designing and building
Since then Ihe trade of (he place has pleasure craft al Norlh Haven, today
I rebled and several additions made to mainlining one of ihe moot up-to-date
Hie premises. On the ground and and successful plants In the Penobscot
upper lloors Is carried a most varied Day section. During the past ten years
assortment of goods. Specialties are or so Ihe premises have been enlarged
made of table supplies,—groceries and from time to time, modern machinery
provisions of every description; dry and devices installed nnd every facility
goods nnd fancy goods, notions and provided for the designing and blind
small wares; clolhing and furnishings; ing of boats usual lo this viciiiity. and
crockery, glassware and kitchen ulon- especially craft in demand by Mourner
sils; window shades and wall paper; resorlers, power boats, 3all boats,
harness nnd slahle supplies; hard raring honls, nnd cruising craft of
ware, paints, oils and varnishes and various kinds. In Ihe yards can be
boat supplies, etc. Cottagers, tourists stored all kinds of power nnd sail
nnd residents tlnd here everything re boats. Dual supplies of all kinds aro
quired for comfort and convenience. carried. Motor bont repairs are made,
The goods arc carefully selected in the and Mr. Brown is agent for the
“ Eagle"
and
"Sterling"
best markets and sold at prices that famous
make "Trading at North Haven” profit marine engines. ,1. O. Brown has an
established reputation as a designer
able and pleasing.
In addilion to Ihe above, Mr. Hop and builder of yachts up to a 30-fnot
kins also has a large warehouse where W'ater line; also dories and tenders.

R o ck p o rt’s
Rockport is located on Ihe west side
of Penobscot Bay. It is about six
miles distant from the city of-Rockland,
by land or water, Ihe line State road
following Iho line of the coast and
being picturesque throughout ils en
tire length from Rockland lo Camden,
about two miles beyond Rockport.
The Rockland, Thomaston & Camden
Street Railway Company operates a
splendid half-hourly service through
Rockport, connecting wilh transporta
tion companies in Camden and llocklaud. Thu surface of llockport and
vicinity is broken and mountainous,
and there are several ponds, large and
small, and various streams; Ihe combi
nation of these natural features with
Ihe beautiful Penobscot Bay, amt Ils
islands affording many choice hits of
scenery and making Rockport one of
Ihe most picturesque towns of Maine.
Reference to the beauliful views
spread out in Ibis region is mnde in
Iho skolch of Camden In uuolher part
of Ibis supplement, nnd we will simply
say of Rockport that beautiful as Cam
den is it offers no greater attractions
lu the lover of Nature and to tho artist
in search of unconventional and charm
ing landscapes or marine views.
The drives along the shore of tho
bay, southward as far as Rockland and
northward as far us Belfast have been
indorsed by thoroughly competent and
acknowledged authority as command
ing views so tine ns to be scarcely
equalled In the whole range of coast
scenery, nnd if 0 1 10 is so fortunate ns
to make Hie trip in good weather, the
ride in and about Rockport, from trolley,
automobile or carriage, Is an experi
ence that will be long and pleasurably
remembered.
The principal Industry nt Rockport
Is tho manufacture of lime, and several
quarries produce large quantities of
the rook, which is carried to the im
mense kilns and there burned.
The
quarries and kilns give employment to
large numbers of men.
Rookport Is a very busy trading cen
ter and has mercantile establishments
that would well be a credit to com
munities many times larger. The Catnden Savings Rank Is one of (he sound
fldueiary institutions of the county
and is oflleered, for tlie most part,
by Rockport men of affairs.
S. E. 4 H. L. SHEPHERD COMPANY
For Seventy Years an Important Factor
in the Mercantile and Financial En
terprises oi Rockport and Vicinity.
For upwards of lliree-quarters of a
century,- seventy years lo be exact—
Ihe house of S. K. 4 H. L. Shepherd Co.
has been an important Factor in the
manufacturing, mercantile and financial
enterprises of ibis part of Knox county.
The Shepherds were among the pioneers
in Ihe producing of lime. They built
in (8 8 6 tlie first railroad for hauling
rock exclusively in the county, became
large shippers and at the head of one
of the largest mercantile concerns this
tide of Portland. In addition they were
among the incorporators of one of the
county's successful financial institu
tions. ttie Camden Savings Bank.
Today, S. K. 4 II. L. Shepherd Co.
devote almost all their attention to
their extensive wholesale and retail de
partment store enterprise at Rockport,
one of tho largest of ttie kind in the
county. There is hardly a thing re
quired for personal wear, or adorn
ment. or for Ihe table tliat is not found
m Hie various departments here. Gro
ceries and provisions, grain and feed,
etc., also dry and fancy goods, bools,
shoes and rubbers, ladies' and gentle
men's furnishings of all kinds, hats and
raps, crockery and glassware, etc.,
each in a department by themselves,
everything of the best possible quality.
They give special attention to their
moat department, buying practically

D e v e lo p m e n t

M any

His boals are noted for their staunch
ness and beauty of design and are
among Ihe Tastes! launched in Ihcse
waters. His hunts always give a good
account of themselves in Ihe animal
races on Ihe Thoroughfare, with Ihe
rcsull that his shops usually have a
most busy appearance during Ilie
season. Pram the laying nf (he keel
to Ihe finished boat, every derail of
construction is under Mr. Brown's per
sonal supervision. No plant, of like
size. In New England, is more emnplele, nor can any other concern pro
duce better boats, speedier boiUs than
“ Brown of North Haven."
BRAY 4 MILLS
Headquarters For Confections, Fruits,
Ice Creams and Luncheon Goods.
One of Norlh Haven’s populnr stores
Is Bray <i Mills, it is splendidly
slocked with Ihe choicest canned

bottled and jar goods,—for picnics and
luncheons: also fancy biscuit, season
able fruits, mils, etc. Also, they
handle Ihe best grades of chocolates,
bon bons and assorted confections, and
a full and complete line nf cigars, to
baccos and smokers' requisites in gen
eral.
A pleasing and popular feature hero
is Norlh Haven’s only soda fountain, at
which is served all the popular summer
drinks, eollegc Ices, sundaes, etc., also
delicious ices, ice creams and sherbets.
Ice creams arc served on the premises,
or pul up lo lake out, ’In any desired
quantity. They are prepared from pure
and wholesome Ingredients and could
not he excelled anywhere.
It is also well to mention that Bray
4 Mills handles a very extensive line
of post cards and olher souvenirs, fine
stationery, hooks, magazines and news
papers . They also maintain an up-todate circulating library, containing all
the popular literature.

A ttractions

all their beef, lamb, poultry, etc., direct rtaster Co.; B. D. E. lluse, M. D„ Cam
from (lie country, and so priced as lo den; C. L. Pascal, master carpenter,
make it every day economy to “ Trade Rockport; S. Y. Weidman, M. D„ Rock
port.
at Shepherd's."
In addition the concern does an ex
CHARLES L. McKENNEY
cellent coal and wood business, tholr
wharves and yards on the water front
providing ample facilities for delivering Conducts a Modern Billiard Hall—
Fruits, Confections and Smokers’
fuel in any quantities, promptly and
Goods.
to any point in llockport, Camden or
adjoining towns and villages.
One of Hie popular places at RoekThe S. E. & II. L. Shepherd Co. Is
officered as follows: President, II. L. port is “ McKenney’s,” opposite the
Shepherd; treasurer and general man Waiting Room. On one side of the
ager, E. E. Ingraham; vice president,
premises Mr. McKenney conducts a
J. F. Shepherd.
It. L. Shepherd has been identified billiard and pool parlor, in which is
with the Shepherd Interests since boy placed two of Hie latest improved types
hood. Since then lie Inis been connect of tables, with nil equipment that is
ed with many other growing concerns. up-to-date and complete. It is largely
He was one of the promoters and build patronized by Hie best class of players
ers of the R., T. & G. Street Railway, amt is popular.
and now Is president of Ihe Camden
Adjoining Hie pool parlor is ttie store
Yacht Building 4 Railway Co.; also in which is carried ttic eholcpst fruils,
president of tho Camden Savings Bank tropical and domestic, Hie tlnest con
and director in the Maine & New Hamp fections, and cigars, tobaccos and
shire Granite Company, one of the smokers' requisites of every descrip
largest and must successful companies tion. In addition Mr. McKenney handles
In tliat line in New England. He has all the new magazines, periodicals and
been a deputy sheriff and for many daily and weekly newspapers, being
years deputy collector and inspector of local agent for The Courler-Gu/ottc.
customs here.
A pleasing feature of llio place is 1 ho
In fart it was due largely to the un soda fountain! Mr. McKenney piidiug
tiring efforts of Mr. Shepherd that himself In Ihe fact that only Hie purest
Rockport was made a port of delivery and most wholesome summer bever
over a quarter of a century ago. He ages are served, also ieo creams, sher
lias represented this district In both bets and other popular confections.
branches of tho State Legislature and
Personally, Charles L. McKenney is a
was a member of the Governor’s Coun native of Rockport und lms always
cil under llio administration of Gov. tieun one of Hie foremost in Ihe de
H. B. Cleaves, and has held a number velopment of this section, especially
of olllcrs in various Institutions as Ihe summer resort features of Rockwell us in tho town.
port and vicinity. He lias been select
man hero since 1013 anil is a popular
member of the Masonic lodge.
CAMDEN SAVINGS BANK
McKUSICK BROS
With Total Resources of $200,000—Does
Both Commeroial and Savings Busi Cigars, Tobacco, Confeotionery, Ice
ness—Splendid Facilities—Safe De
Cream—Camden Street, Rockport.
posit Boxes.
The Messrs. Ilulph and Percy McThat Rockport and vicinity is well kusiok have lately opened a new
provided with banking facilities is variety store in Rockport.
Here you will tlnd an especially Ann
evidenced by the growing clientele of line
of standard brands of smoking and
the Camden Savings Hank. It handle! chewing tobaccos, cigars and cigarettes,
the commeroial and savings accounts pipes and olher smokers’ requisites.
A tine line of confections from lead
uf some 700 individuals, Units and cor
porations and lias total resources uf ing manufacturers: also pure tee cream
served in ttie store or put up to take
about $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
out. Soda, ginger ale and other flavors
The Camden Savings Dank was or of soft drinks served.
ganized in 1870 and has always been & Here you will And a fine display of
power of good to the commercial and fruits in their season; popular brands
agricultural interests of Hits section. of canned, jar and bottled goods; also
It encourages the savings uf the small the most dependable brands of fancy
wage earner, accepting accounts as low biscuits, cake and bread.
All the popular magazines, post cards,
at $ 1 .0 0 and up lo $2 0 0 0 , upon which
they pay interest at the rate of 3H writing paper and a number of small
varieties
tliat will meet ttie demand of
per cent. Every protection is accorded
ttie depositor, and every courtesy is their patrons.
The policy of ttiis Arm will be to
extended to them. The present deposit
account Is represented by Hie sum of handle only high grade goods, yet to
$176,785. And, for the further protec sell at prices that make it a matter of
tion of depositors there is a reserve simple economy to deal with them.
Messrs. Ralph and Percy McKustck
fund approximating $11,125.16, this be
ing augmented by an undivided profit are natives of Lliicolnville, Maine; both
account of $8060 net. And, fur the con are long residents uf Hits section and
venience of the business men Ihe Cun- are worthy of the patronage received
den Savings Bank transacts a commer from their patrons.
cial business; it is provided with
ROCKPORT ICE CO.
modern safe-deposit vaults for Hie
safe-keeping of portable valuables,
Harvests
Upwards of 40,000 Tons Per
papers, documents, etc., the boxes rent
Auuuiu—Lily Pond Ioe the Purest in
ed at nominal rates, affording absolute
the State—Splendid Facilities For
protection against tire or burglary.
Shipping and Distributing.
They have no loans or investments of
whatever name or nature tliat the divi
From modest beginnings back in 18'oi
dends and interest is not paid regu
Ibis concern has grown to I......... of
larly upon us tiny mature.
Hie
largest enterprises of Ihe kind in
The officers of the Camden Savings
Bank are H. L. Shepherd president, Knox county, if not in Eastern Maine.
Since 1875 Ihe concern has been In
and C. S. Gardner treasurer.
The trustees of Hie institution are corporated, with ample capital to pro
us follows: 11. L. Shepherd, president mote its several branches of trade in
of S. E. 4 H. L. Shepherd Co., Rock- Hits vicinity. For many years the com
port; J. \V. Bowers, Camden, retired; pany’s chief industry has been the
H. W. Carleton, esq., of Carleton Nor harvesting and shipping of great
wood 4 Co., Rockport: C. O. Mont quantities of iee, large cargoes being
gomery, Camden, president Ordway shipped to the South Atlantic, with

\

many shipments lo more nearby points.
This business lias almost doubled dur
ing the past decade, and today, some
thing like 10,000 Ions of Ihe purest ice
is taken from Lily Pond, near Rookport,
a body of water Ihat is conceded to bo
absolutely freo from contamination,
and which is chemically pure.
The
ice Is remarkably dear and of a quality
that is In great demand. Anaylzed by
professors of Bowduin College, one of
them connected wilh Hie Stale depart
ments, stated, “ I hereby certify that
Hie analysis shows a very pure body
nf water tliat Is fed from springs from
great depth, through lime formation,
making it a tine mineral water. The
ice taken from ttie pond is of excoptlonal quality for family use. and must
keep unusually well, and Is much bet
ter for drinking water Ilian many
olbers.”
Afler cutting, Hie ice is carried to
the company's large ice bouses at
Rockport, where they have over 1000
feet of water front, with facilities for
loading several vessels al a time. Here
Ihe largest vessels can be loaded even
at lowest tide. Being favored by a
harbor tliat is “ open" for tho entire
year it Is possible to make shipments
at any time.
In addition lo their ice business the
Rockport Ice Company does an ex

tensive wholesale and retail business
in lumber, being one of Hie largest
dealers in this section.
RALPH SPEAR
Has Opened A First Class Food Supply
Store at Rockport.
Rockport has a new grocery and pro
vision store,—a strictly llrst-cluss one.
New goods, splendid varieties and most
reasonable prices will make "Spear's”
popular wilh lie shrewd buyers. Here
you will find an especially lino line of
canned, bottled and jar goods, Ihe
most dependable brands of (lour and
fancy biscuits, Chase 4 Sunburn, and
Ihe While House coffees, etc. In ad
dition a specially will be made of
early vegetables, fruils, and the
choicest table delicacies, etc. And, too,
nowhere will you tlnd belter meats and
provisions. In oilier departments at
Spear's there will bo seen excellent
values In caps and furnishings, work
ingmen's clothing, stationery, the tlnest
confections and smokers' requisites,
etc.
Goods will be delivered to any part
of town or suburbs. Lowest prices aro
quoted and a prompt and efficient delivery service assured.

Enterprise A t Pulpit Harbor
I. E. BEVERAGE CARRIES FULL LINE OF GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Over In Iho Pulpit Harbor seotion of
North Haven a leading source of sup
plies Is at “ Beverage's,” established
nearly half a century. It Is now con
ducted by Miss 1. E. Beverage, daugh
ter of ttie late II. W. Beverage.
At “ Beverage’s" you will tlnd splendid
lines of dry and fancy goods, notions
and small wares, etc. In addition you
will And It economy lo buy food sup
plies, including canned, bottled and
jar goods, farm products ,etc. Further
more, they handle all Hie most reliable
brands of Hour, cereals and fancy
biscuit, and grain and feed. Other

lines include stationery, a small line of
toilet articles, crockery and glassware,
—and, in fact almost everything re
quired both by Hie summer resorter
or permanent resident. The store has
always been a popular trading point,
and ttie Beverage's have carried stocks
new and inviting, yet so priced as to
make II economy lo trade here.
In addition to Hie general store Miss
Beverage owns the wharf and boat
landing, which is a great con
venience for boals, etc., putting In here
for supplies, etc. Gasoline may be bad
here at all limes.

S. E. 4 H. L. Shepherd Building, Rockport
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